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City of Plymouth and Plymouth
Township officials will step into the
negotiating arena to try to convince the
owner of a Plymouth building to allow
a temporary bypass road to be built in
order to prevent a 21-month closure of
Sheldon Road while a railroad under-

pass is built.
The building is on the west side of

Sheldon at the tracks just south of the

M 14 freeway.
Wayne County Department of Public

Services had previously approached
REDICO, the building management
company, to discuss the feasibility of a
bypass road on their property.

Management officials were reluctant,
citing the impact to their tenants of
losing their parking lot for a lengthy
time.

Robert Sognick, president of REDI-
CO, won't return to his Southfield
office until April 10, according to his
secretary.

Robotic rewards

Wayne County officials had talkec
with building management officials
but not the Owner of the building
Wednesday morning township official
were determining who specificall:
owns the property.

"If the city and the township want t
negotiate personally with this guy, g,
ahead,* said Kevin Maillard, directo
of engineering for Wayne Count:
Department of Public Services. We'vi
done what we can. The county alread,
has over $500,000 invested in tli•
design. We usually have an agreemen

TODAY
SPORTS

4

1 with a community before we even start
, the design."

The total project cost for the under.
4 pass is $8.8 million. Eighty percent of
r the funding comes from federal funds,

with the remainder coming from coun-
D ty and local shares. Work could begin
2 by the end of this year if all parties
r agree.

, The township board had instructed
e Jim Anulewicz, Plymouth Township
, public services director, in Nbvember
e
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City starts
recreation

master plan
See what people are laying, AG

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Retreation in Plymouth took center
stage Monday as nearly 150 people
accepted the city's invitation to express
their views on what a Recreation

Department master plan should look
like over the next five years.

For the first time, the city hired a
professional planning firm to put
together a recreation master plan. It's
an effort to have one on file to capture
any state or federal unds that might
be available to supplement local fund-

Mat might: Plymouth
Salem's Ron Thompson
(above) made it to the

119-pound Diuision I
wrestling final Saturday
before falling to Dan Jilg
of Noui, 4-2. ICl

ENTERTAINMENT

Music: On Saturday, the
Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra presents-
«Scenes and Landscapes,"
a concert featuring guest
accordionist Peter
Sotue. / El
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anton High School students were the
only rookie team to make it to the
FIRST Robotics Competition finals at
Eastern Michigan University this past

weekend.

And, because of their eighth-place showing,
the team will be heading down to Orlando, Fla.,
to compete in the national finals.

"We were very surprised aa to how well we
did," said Jack Tucci, 18, of Canton. We had
some things go wrong with the drive system of
our robot, so we weren't sure how well we'd do.
But, we did all right."

FIRST - For Inspiration and Recognition of Usten
Science and Technology - partners schools with ton Ed
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raor and design the robot along with the stit-

,kie squad to make the t¢ -

Ir's luck

hes robotics final
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up: Aaron Steffka, a junior at Plymouth-Con-
'ucational Park, pays close attention to instrue-
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Sthool district,
Birchler decide

to part ways
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER
tbruscato€Doe.homecomm.net

The news release says the Ply-
mouth-Canton Board of Education has

accepted the resignation of John
Birchler, executive director for busi-

ness and operations.
In reality, several trustees during

regular meetings have been openly
critical of Birchler's work, and an exec-

utive session was recently held about
his performance.

Others say Birchler wasn't given the '
resources to perform his job effective-
ly.

So, the district and Birchler mutual-

ly parted ways this week.
"This is a mutually agreed-to

arrangement. and at the same time it
does signal John is looking at other
opportunities,' said Superintendent
Kathleen Booher. "We will be looking
to fill the position soon."

Please see BIRCHLEN, A)
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of'giving back to i
BY SUE BUCK
STAFI WErrER

obucklge.homecomm.net

Plymouth Township teens Jordan
and Jansan Falcusan don't have typi-
cal birthday parties.

Jordan, 14, and a West Middle
School student, and her sister Jansan,
9, who attends Bird Elementary, annu-
ally celebrate their January birthdays
together with a whopping party and
invite fellow studenta and sporbi team
members, siblings and parents.

But they don't keep the gifts.
Instead, the Falcusan family asks
guests to bring a gift donation.

The girls Bay they prefer it that way.
"I like it that we can help people out,"
Jansan said.

This year's 250 gueats who came to
Skatin' Station in Canton Township in
February donated 21 bicycle helmets to
the Plymouth Township Police Depart.
ment and stuffed a van full of gifte like

Girls use birthday for giving, not getting
Gifts turned into donations as means

Thinking about a new car
or a good second car?

You'll And a huge selection
of auto ads in today's

Homelbwn Clauifted,

mill
0 0174 10001 5

he community'

toiletries, pajamas, jogging suits, and
over-the-counter medicine for First

Step, a center that helps domestic vio-
lence victims. This is the third year
donations went to First·Step, Raid Chip
Falcusan, the girls' father.

'We've been blessed," he said. "It's
grown through the years. "The kids
invite tons of people. Their friends are
extremely generous. These are things
that we take for granted."

Proceed s from other birthday particia
have helped Children's Hospital in
Detroit. Mott Children'H Hospital in
Ann Arbor, and the Salvation Army.
Raid Lauren Falcuman. the girli mom.

"We try to pick a different charity
every year,» she said.

The adage that charity hegins at
home ia one the Falcusans translate
into helping their own hometown. The
idea ia to teach their daughterm to give
back to the community.
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Better to give: A#er their birthday party, Plymouth Township
residents Jansan (kneeling) and Jordan Falcusan dmiated hel-
meta to the Ply,nouth Township Police Department, represent.d
by Jamie Senkheil (left) and Officer Marc Hoffman.
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Symphony performs
The Plymouth Symphoni, under the

direction of its new conductor/musician

Nan Washburn, joins with both the adult
Counsell'or's Chorale and the Plymouth
Counsellor's Youth Chorale in Beethoven's
»A Calm Sea" in a concert Saturday, March
18, at 8 p.m. at Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church.

Other composers featured on the program
are Mendelssohn, Stravinsky, Piazzolla and
Vandervelde.

"We are all thrilled to have the Plymouth
Symphony perform with our choirs, and it
will be especially beneficial for the chil-
dren," said Sue Lindquist, director of the
youth choirs at OLGC. UOur young choirs
are very fortunate to have the continuing
guidance and mentorship of our adult pro-
gram... and this opportunity to perform
with the Plymouth Symphony will further
enhance their overall educational experi-
ence as they hone their skills for this sum-
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PLYMOUTH
PIPELINE

yu·

mer's European tour.»
Tickets are $12 at the door, $10 for

seniors. Students through grade 12 are
admitted free.

Memorial for teacher

The Memorial Gathering for Bob Wiener
takes place Saturday, March 19, at the
Canton High School Library from 3 to 5
p.m. Wiener, who was a social worker for
the Plymouth-Canton school district, died a
couple of weeks ago.

A scholarship fund has been established
in Bob Wiener's name. Contributions can be

sent to Educational Excellence Foundation,

3-tao.:.1922.J,*LiZJ:. 1-,;-_ltNE.'C11'.?L

Tanger Center, 40260 Five Mile Road, Ply-
mouth, MI 48170. Please indicate the dona-

tion is for the Bob Wiener Scholarship.
Checks should be made payable to Educa-
tional Excellence Foundation.

Morning School auction
The New Morning School, a Plymouth

non-profit, parent cooperative school for
children through eighth grade, hosts its

24th-annual auction to raise funds to sup-
plement operating costs and boost business
visibihty

The auction takes place Saturday, April
1, from 5 p.m. to midnight at the Laurel
Manor BanquetlConference Center, 39000

Schoolcraft Road, Livonia. Cost is $55 per

person,·with advance registration required.
For more information or for ticket

inquiries, call the school, (734) 420-3331.
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First Step project on domestic
violence and sexual assault

seeks volunteers. Become a vol-

unteer and help other people
while putting an end to domestic
violence and sexual assault in

your community.
As a volunteer assault

response advocate, you will:
• Provide crisis intervention

and support to survivors of sexu-
al assault and domestic violence.

I Advocate and assist sur-
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vivors at health care facilities.

police departments and courts.
• Help survivors with safety

assessment and planning.
I Provide information and

referrals as needed.

1 Help survivors find emer-

gency shelter.

Volunteer opportunities are
available for women and men.

For more information, call (734)

416-1111, ext. 223.
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Builder avoids jail term New sheriff in town

BY SCOM DANIEL
RTAI WRrTER

.lantel*oe.homecomm.net

A Livonia man convicted of
defrauding more than a half-
dozen

metropolitan
Detroit resi-

dents will not

go to jail. .
Builder

Roy B.
Mason, 43,

A Jwas sen-

tenced to five

years proba- Roy Mason
tion and was

ordered to repay thousands of
dollars to victims by Wayne
County Circuit Court Judge
David Kerwin Tuesday.

What you owe them," the
judge told Mason sternly, is the
bare minimum of what you took
from them. If there are any vio-
lations of the conditions of your
probation, I will put.you in jail."

Mason pled guilty to eight
counts of obtaining money under
false pretenses over $100. He
could have received up to 10
years in jail, a $5,000 fine or
both on each count.

"I would've like to see him do
some jail time," said Canton resi-
dent Adonna Wright, whom
Mason swindled out of more
than $12,000. "But I am glad for
the restitution."

Bruce Conroy, a Canton resi-
dent who claims that Mason took

Birthday fr
Though the Falcusans are

known to the Plymouth commu-
nity as owners of the Box Bar in
Plymouth, they shy away from
drawing attention to their fami-
ly's annual charitable efforts.

Jamie Senkbeil, community
resource officer for the Plymouth
Township Police Department,
said the department is grateful
for the donations.

"Police officers will give the
bicycle helmets to children' in
need who they see not wearing
bike helmets," Senkbeil said.
The police department also
hands out free ice cream certifi-

$2,860 from him, agreed. He was
skeptical of ever getting his
money back.

Nt's hard to believe that he

would ever do the right thing,
Conroy said.

Mason was also convicted of

defrauding Plymouth and
Northville township residents.
Canton Police Detective Steve

Miller said Mason is facing simi-
lar charges in Oakland and Liv-
ingston counties.

Mason was scheduled for trial

on the Wayne County charges a
year ago, but failed to appear.
Police finally caught up with
him in Livonia on Dee. 22. He

has been held in the Wayne
County jail since.

The list of Mason's victims is

lengthy.
He told Wright he'd build

decks and ramps for her house
and her mother's. Wright told
Kerwin she paid Mason $12,313
for work that he never complet-
ed.

"He was our neighbor," she
added. "We could see his house

from our window I thought, 'he's
not going to stiff me, he's my
neighbor.' But it was lies from
day one."

Mason took between $1,400 to
$5,600 to build,decks for other
area residents, according to
police records.

Plymouth Township residents
Tom Jarvis, Ron Merlino and
Joe Malloy say they were swin-

om page Al

cates during summer months to
children who police see riding
with bike helmets, she said.

'This is a blessed family shar-
ing in the community," said
Karen Porter, a First Step
administrator. They are a fine
example for others, an example
of families helping other fami-
lies. We appreciate the support.
It makes a difference."

Porter called donations like

these stremendously uplifting" to
both the recipients and First
Step employees.

The need at First Step is con-
tinuous. "Sweatsuits are always

died out of $5,600, $5,110 and

$3,600, respectively.
Northville Township residents

John Bolwer and Jeffrey Altman
say Mason took $2,400 and
$1,460 from them, respectively,
and never completed work.

Bowler described Mafjon as a

con man's con man. He said the

builder told numerous stories

about his family designed to elic-
it sympathy.

"He did everything he could to
ensure we'd sign a contract with
him," Bowler said.

Wayne County Assistant Pros-
ecutor Danton Wilson echoed

Bowler's thoughts in his
remarks to Kerwin.

"You almost want to feel sorry
for Mr. Mason," he said, noting
the endless sob stories he told
victims. "That's what makes him

Bo dangerous."
In giving Mason probation, the

judge told him he must pay each
victim back in full. Otherwise,
Kerwin said, he would spend the
final year of probation in a work-
release program.

The judge said he wanted to
see Mason's victims repaid,
which is why he didn't as**ign jail
time, Kerwin said.

For his part, Mason said he
was sorry to victims that
appeared in court.

"I would like apologize to
everyone," he said. I intend ·to
pay restitution."

needed as are disposable items
like napkins and diaperg,- Porter
said.

She also suggested alarm
clocks and small care packs with
pens, stamps, envelopes, and
paper. "These are the same
kinds 6f things that you need to
take care of business if you are
at home." Porter said. But. they
aren't at home."

Donations can he dropped off
at First Step's businesK office.
44567 Pinetree Drive. in the Ann

Arbor and Sheldon roads area.

For more information, call
(734)416-1111.

t

Seeking ball: Brian Gas-
parouich (aboue), assistant

store manager at the new
Kroger on Sheldon and Ann
Arbor Road, stands behind

bars Ara souuenir photo-
graph as part of the annual

MDA Lock-Up fund-raiser at
Station 885 in Plymouth

TUesday. Right, Judy Tibbits
of the Canton Muscular Dys-
trophy Association staff helps

Mike Weaver of Plymouth
Financial get situated after

his "apprehension."

Birchler from page Al
Birchler, who also managed the district's

finance, transportation, maintenance. food sen·ice
and construction operations, will be replaced on an
interim basis for the next three months by Dan
White. a former Plymouth-Canton finance employ-
ee. White recently retired from Bloomfield Hills
Schools as assistant superintendent of busineas
services.

BZA flla¥01 my llil Cilll

-Its time for me to move on and look at some-

thing different to cio.- said Birchler. -The Job has
been ven· demanding.

"Financially the district i: in great shape. Din-
covery Middle School Will open on tune and within
budget, and the district is in a flnancial position to
open the new elementary and high schools. 1 feel
good about that."

STA,V PHOTO BY MATTHEW 1 W iNG FI{

1 Final Instructions: Tyrone Gallagher (center), head engineer with CTS Crt'atire
Technologies, goes ouer procedures with Plymouth-Canton Educational Park stu-
dents before their first practice run at the regional Robotics Competition held lits{
weekend at Bowen Fieldhouse on the campus of EMU.

 Robotics from page Al

You're 60 seconds from a home equity

loan approval. Which gle.in, voll're

61 econds from putting on a pair of·

safety goggles Oh yeahl

engineers from businesses and
universities to get a hands-on
look at the world of technology,

Students from' Caliton High
School were paired with engi-
neers from Masro'I'rch in (lan-

ton, an automotive supplier.
The challenge?

FIRST g.·1%·r us a box of parts
and told u,9 to go to it, build a
robot that conld pick up balls

and dump them into another
clint.ainer." snid Tticri "We

looked at thi• Party: And trwd G,
comr up With ideas.

Students .ind engineers l, Ated
the limits of their own imagina-
tic,ns. 119ing robots' they (14•Migned
and con,;tructed for n trchn„logi-
clil Imttle with other tramM from

Ilround the Mtatr

"The knls (11(i quar wen
WI·'re pleaved with ourselves.
cor,8,cle.ring wr're 1,1·Kin trent
anid Torn Britidliv. vice pr,•41 -
dent of proditct engint·ering :it
Maacc,Tech "1'art of Iwing on
the t,•am waH haring gond
grade, and attendunce at KA·hiN,1
We ended tip with i i gr,nil grti,ip
of kul.<.7

'It took lis -1, V.,·1·k. 11, pill •,1,1
robot tqi<·tl),4·,-' 4111,1 1'8,·cl "Wr
wotild have liked mon; time
becauqr w.· sque,·iIi,·d In· in

putting it together fc) r conipeti-
tion.

Nt took us nearly three weeks
to design it, then we had to order
some special parts. And the hist
week we built it," he said. "We

had problem after problem after
problem. It worked. but then
something went wrong with tile
drive train. Eventually we got it
fixed. Our first round was

shaky, but then we were fine
after that "

"Time pressure is the biggest
thing," iidded Brindle-y "I)*'vel-
oping a machine is n rather big

-btask. Doing it in six weeks U 11
chfillenge "

Not only did the robotc hin·r to
pick up balls and drive them to
iumther location for dropping off,
the team got extri, point,4 11 thi·
rohot could, in effect. do 1, i·Inn
up on a bar.

1 drove the• robot with thu· Joy
stick control.- said Tocci N

operated the convt•yer Ry,trm
with grabbers to get th,· balls
int,i the curn'rvor Ky.t,·In and
th€•,1 'tathrgoal
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'1'in thinking of d,ling *inip

thing with robmics in the

fliture.' Maid I'lici·1 1 Ic·arm·d .1

bit more about robotio th,in 1

dready knew.
"Sonne of the robots did tfung:

>'ou c,)11.Idn't put in practic:,1
applicatiot,g," Ttico sind 'But.

when yow went to 11.,sc„1'vell 10
work on it. vou o,lild :re *mw nt

the things th<·, re dving ;ind
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Ing ;Illd Irchnologs
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1, laugh
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No surprises as Dems cast
_ ballots in statewikle caucus
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BY T- SCHNEIDER
STA WRng
techneide,Iloe.bomecomm.nd

About four dozen people, mostly party faithful,
showed up Saturday to caet their ballots at the
13th Congressional District Democratic caucus
site in the Plymouth Cultural Center.

Dennis Galbraith of Canton voted for Vice Prei-

dent Al Gore, as did most of those attending the
closed presidential nominating session. 1 like his
stand on the issues, particularly health care and
education,» Galbraith said before depositing his
yellow declaration into a labeled cardboard box at
the front of the small auditorium.

Mary Montgomery of Northville said she was
supporting Bill Bradley, the former New Jersey
senator who officially withdrew from the race
Thursday.

Bradley haan't released the delegates he's won
so far and Michigan caucus-goers were allowed to
write in any candidate, #lthough Gore and Bradley
were the only printed names on the ballot.

Montgomery said she waa determined to vote
Saturday even though her candidate won't be the
Democratic nominee. "I'm proud of my voting
record. 1 haven't missed many elections," she said.

"I like to get out and talk with people; that's why
I don't vote absentee."

Locally, Gore pulled 40 votes and Bradley 7. Sat-
urday's count didn't include absentee voters fiom
the district, who mailed their ballots directly to
the state Democratic Party.

Statewide caucus results showed Gore winning
by'12,450 to 3,100votes.

Becky Tavarozzi of Canton, president of the Ply-
mouth-Canton-Northville Democratic Club and
chairwoman of Saturday's local caucus, said she
was pleased with the turnout.

"It's more than I expected," she said. «Consider-
ing the results from Super Tuesday, I thought per-
haps people wouldn't bother (to turn out)."

Still, *aturdafs caucuses pale when compared
to the Fob. 22 open primary, which was dominated
by Repdblican presidential candidates and drew
1.3 million voters statewide, including 23,169 in
the five caucus communities (Plymouth, Canton
and Northville townships and the cities of Ply-
mouth and Northvillel. -

Michigan Attorney General Jennifer Granholm
arrived minutes ahead of the 11 a.m. registration
cutoff tible to cast her ballot for Gore. "The sus-

pense Cover who would win) ian't killing me," she
quippe*

"I see*he caucus as a community thing, a good
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Jennifer
Granholm

-Attorney general

chance to get out and talk to people about the
issues,i said Granholm, a Northville resident and
the state's highest ranking Democrat holding
elected office.

Earl Harrington, a retired Central,Middle
School teacher and Gore supporter, said the cau-
cus was "a democratic way to vote."

.Anyone coming here can support'the candidate
of their choice. We have three boxes - one for
Gore, one for Bradley and one marked 'others,-
Harrington said. "I don't feel it (the closed caucus)
is really a deterrent.»

The declaration forin filled in by participants
includes spaces for name, address, Social Security
number and candidate preference. It also 4sked
participants to declare that they were of voting
age.

The voting took place at 11 a.m. and was fol-
lowed by brief comments, including a plea from
Paul Stevenson, co-chair of the Justice Caucus, a
group whose declared mission is to help the fight
to restore fairness to the Michigan Supreme
Court."

A flier distributed at the session urged voters to
defeat incumbent judges Cliff Taylor, Robert
Young and Stephen Markman, all appointed by
Gov. John Engler, at the polls in November.

The state elects Supreme Court judges on a non-
partisan ballot, although most judges either
appointed or elected in recent years have been
Republicans, Stevenson said.

There were no speeches from representatives for
presidential candidates

Other Democrats on the November ballot -
including U.S. Rep. Lyn Rivers, P-Ann Arbor, and
U.S. Senate candidate Debbie Stabenow - had rep-
resentatives distributing bumper stickers and
materials at Saturday's caucus.

Most participants left the auditorium by 11:15
a.m.
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Can you spot the difference?
Great hkes Bank has a proud new name...TCP BANK. Nothing else changes. TCF BANK
is the home of Totally Ffee Checking and Free Small Business Checking. Same great people.
Same great free products. Same great service. TCF BANK. Call us at the same number:
1-800-452- 1890 or visit www.tcfbank.com. .
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Sheldon»m page Al

to talk to Wayne County Public
Services officials about options
for the volume of motorists who

travel that route.

Township officials said then
that they hadn't been asked for

their input. After re-evaluating
all options for the construction of
the Sheldon Road grade separa-
tion project, Wayne County offi-
cials again came up with their
original recommendation - full
cloeure of Sheldon Road to traffic

with a poGted detour.
Trustee Chuck Curmi vehe-

mently opposed the idea of clos-
ing Sheldon Road when the issue
was discussed in November. At

Tuesday's township board study
session, he volunteered to be

part of the negotiating team that
hopes to meet next week.

He had suggested finding out

if the Ford Motor Company lot
was available and mentioned the

use of shuttle busses.

*How about switching the

direction, north in the morning,
south in the evening?" Curmi
asked.

Treasurer Ron Edwards men-

tioned the impact on emergency

Suspect
arraigned

tera to

tobert
in threat

ted by
BY SUE BUCK

a non- STAFF WRMER

,buckloe.homecomm.net

personnel who need that thor-
oughfare.

"It is the county's position
that the road closure is the most

cost- and time-efficient of the

alternatives,» Maillard said.
-This decision is based on the

potential costs and time delays
to the project of obtaining the
property necessary to construct a
bypass roadway and the short-
ened construction duration.

Though the county is prepared to
share in the costs of the bypass
road and maintaining traffic, it

will not share in the additional

costs of redesign, required prop-
erty acquisitions, or in the con-
struction of a 'trestle bridge.
These costs would have to be

borne in their entirety by the
city and township,

Cost of maintaining limited
through tramc with the bypass
road alternative is estimated at

$400,000 and could extend the
project to 24 months, county offi-
cials said. Limited through traf-
fic with a temporary railroad
trestle would cost $1.9 million

and take 26 months.

Trustee K.C Mueller

expressed surprise that the ten-
ants of the REDICO building
weren 't told specifically of the
plans. She suggested trying to
work out a monetary compro-
mise that is amenable to the ten-

ants, the management company,
and the owner.

Work could begin by the end of
this year if all parties agree.

CSX train traffic will be unim-

peded. County officials had said
that they would build a tempo-

rary bridge for the railroad to go
through. Until thim week,
though, CSX officials in Jack-
sonville, Fla.. had not reoponded
to the county'* correspondence,
said John Le-, aultant county
planning engineer

The extremely hard soil will
necessitate a special wall demign,
Maillard said. City of Plymouth
assistant city manager Paul Sin-
cock also mentioned the Detroit

Water and Sewerage water
transmission line that exists in

the construction area.

Bob Jeanotte, a Plymouth
Township car dealer and other
Sheldon-area buoine„e, ar4

against clo,ing Sheldon Road
and will be watching plans el--
ly, Baid Salem Samaan, Jean-
otte'* attorney

Wayne County Commislioner
Lyn Banku, who wa, pre,ent
at the study se•,ion. iaid mhe
just came to listen. "I think
meeting with the owner, ji a
good plan,0 Bankee said afler the
meeting.

(lfs Savings Time. Don't forget to set your clocks.)
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A Garden City man faces a
preliminary hearing Friday
before 35th District•Judge
Ronald Lowe on one felony count
of explosives with intent to 9. 1.* -

frighten in connection with a
Feb. 16 bomb threat incident at
Tower Automotive.

Ronald Bolton, 27, stood mute
and a plea of not guilty was
entered for him at his arraign-

ment Tuesday. Lowe released Bolton on a $10,000 personal ,
recognizance bond, police said.

If convicted, Bolton faces five

4- .*73

9*>:93
- ./1Ahm/#6---:.

years in jail and/or a $3,000 Bne.
The incident proved to be a

1;W'Elirm, Mt thelbmpany's
employees were evacuated to

. another part of the large build-
ing on Plymouth Oaks Boule-
vard for safekeeping at the start
of the business day. Plymouth
Township police called for the
bomb squad.

A Tower Automotive employee
discovered batteries taped
together with wires that were
taped to the leg of an outside
picnic table, apparently as a
joke, according to information
entered into the police log.

Police records indicated the

man said the device wasn't

intended to hurt anyone, and he
then forgot to remove the device.

The device was destroyed by
the bomb squad.
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Auto damage %

A Plymouth man told police
that a passenger got out of a car OUshortly after midnight March 11

. and began kicking the passenger
side of his 1994 Ford Probe in

the parking lot of New York Deli
on Ann Arbor Road.

The man said he was driving
his girlfriend home in the area of
Ann Arbor Road and Sheldon Right-now styles that won't set you back.
when a red Jeep Cherokee Sport
began riding close tb his
bumper, a police report said.

He told police that the two
men started «flipping him off' Women's Sportswear • Dresses • Clairewood • Petites
and began chasing him on east-
bound Ann Arbor Road, east of
Sheldon, and then pulled out in Collection Sportswear • Ms. J • Accessories • Men's Sportswear
front of him. The Plymouth man
said he put his car in reverse
and backed into the New York
Deli parking lot where the dam-
age to his car took place, the
report said. 'Savings off. original ptices of selected merchandise. as identified by signs

off *

Paint ball damage !
Three homeownera reported

damage caused by paint balls
lut week.

An Elmhurst resident report-
ed March 12 that someone hit

the white asbestos siding on one
side of hia house with paint
balls.

A Trillium Lane remident Batd
that someone shot his garage
door with orange paint balla
March 12

A man said someone hit with
paint-ball pellets the driver'fi
side of hi@ 1998 Mazda sometime
between 9:30 p.m. March 10 and
1 a.m. March 11. The car wan
parked at the corner of Jud*on
and Corinne.

Jacobsons
Binningham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
www.jacobsons.com
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Nearly 50 people attended
focus groups during the day,
with another 80 showing up at
ttle Cultural Center to give their
opinions in the evening. About
half the crowd was from Ply·
i,outh Township, a community
from which the city's recreation
programs draw heavily.

9 like the senior golf activity,
and I know a lot of other seniors

in the township like it too," said
Charlotte Goffield of Plymouth
Township.

It was no surprise to Assistant
City Manager Paul Sincock that
many township residents were

rnE

at the session.

"The city recreation program
ha• a service area that includes

Plymouth Township,- said Sin-
cock. "Clearly, the message was
the city and township need to
work together on recreational
issues. That was the message I
heard.»

Plymouth attorney and town-
ship resident, Cam Miller,
agrees with Sincock.

"Our. library is a jewel that
was built in cooperation with
two communities,» said Miller.

,"It's important that a committee
that looks at any millage
increase also Aeeds to look at a

Beer-Braised
Flavorful lamb shank, bra

f*nA keer and served over

Corned Be,

th c
Lean corned beef and tender cabbage
arrots, celery and red potatoes. $13.95
Available 4 - close all weekendI

the Cultural Center, be it the
ice, lockerrooms or fitness cen-
ter,- said Jennifer Frey, senior
prvject planner for Langworthy,
Strader and LeBlanc of Royal
Oak. Many want to expand the
ice because of the number of
participants in the programs,
and the trend for women's facili-
ties as well.

"There was a lot of discussion
about additional fields for soccer
and baseball," added Frey. And
a lot of seniors talked about
what they like about their pro-
grams."

Frey said her company "will
take a look at facilities already
in place in Plymouth and com-
bine that with recommendations
from citizens to identify priori-
ties. We want to have a plan for
the next five years so there's a
clear vision of what the city
hopes to accomplish and how it
needs to do it, through funding
and partnerships."

Frey said a master plan should
be available for review by the
city commission, and a formal
public hearing, sometime in
July.

Ill-rum.., u.,. ........ ..........4 ...... ____.
Mal- 11-* juit•o• 0.0 *I, 09- flei

0.4 it may lia .al M*,*al h 41**flalk *Do*t
p•Al/8/liqi on imfil//AM' Illp 0//"1/00.li& lilitillimil' 10/4/'ll'llrilli.
log, Puk fogntain, *lal 4**/ ¥ *11»IW

9 think In:re real 'hdr¢ al,nlat'.08/.1/1 •14'll'In)/th// h-·
Weve been in a cut -9,4 *00104 -1 0.0.:Point you Dt
what you p. for. I.woutd 10. fhe . te.*ipluw Imt loim• Bmd-
ing to go along with thats•nd ...,i.n. to//O.
ship holds the key to this w b*lu,* of *pace And
money. We're limited in the cil. - --

1.0 ]Il"*In

Plymouth

1teereation is not just for kidi. Wa Ror everyone. and thail how
we can make it a community recreation plan. We can alway•
come up with space, and money Mwi to good ideas ... from taxe•.
donation• or grants hm the government.*

Boott I,rin•
Plymouth

'I'd like to see another iheet of ie, for the Cultural Center. and
an outdoor ice facility for just Ikating or pickup gamee.

Laurie Golden

Plymouth

/7.1 41. .....4* A

m 'A lot oldlice:••ki,

gationd facilm".'

Jennifer Frey
-Senior project planner

master plan so people know
what will be done with the

money."
As for what the community

would like to see in a master
plan, the ideas haven't changed
much over time.

"A lot of discusiion centered
around additional facilities at

.amb Shanks
ied in our own hand- 1
1 lentil ragout. $14.95 
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KAFIR III Y

'Jul bllul ab Ul <'ipa .,ilt

BY TONY BRUSCATO run for the House seat after
STAFF WRITER reading the state constitution,
tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net which showed no conflict.

The field of candidates for the However, after hearing some
20th District House of Represen- rumblings about his running he
tatives race hes decreased by

contacted the State Bar of

Fora limited time only! one with the announcement by
Michigan last month fer an ethi-

Anyone wanting to enjoy a . Eric Colthurst that he's no cal ruling, which said a judge
striking-looking flowering must resign before becoming a

longer a candidate.
houseplant at home would do candidate. Colthurst said heBonfire Bistro & Brewery 
well to select a Kafir lily. This

In a letter to his constituents, thought his candidacy was still
7 Mile & Haggerty • Northville I Colthurst said he's run into *a on line until he read the Michi-(248)735-4570  native of South Africa is a rhi- gray area of the law whichzome that develops heads of 8 gan court rule which states a

to 10 pretty, orange, bell- essentially precludes my candi- magistrate, a non-elected offi-
shaped flowers, which emerge dacy. Any time during the cam- cial, faces the same qualifica-
from thick stalks surrounded paign or even after the election, tions as a judge, who is elected
by glossy leaves. In its subtro- a court could declare me ineligi- by the community.
pical home, the Kafir lily ble." "I didn't think it was a prob-

-14=8/ -i. height, and will flower regular- of Michigan constitutional provi- from the real issues of the cpm-

grows among rocks and cre- The gray area centers around lem, but iCs become more appar-
vices in damp and shaded Colthurst's part-time job as a ent to me that it is a problem,"
conditions. It can reach magistrate for 35th District said Colthurst. "It could become
upwards of 1-1/2 feet in Court in Plymouth. A 1963 state enough of an issue to detract

ly in early spring as long as sion states that a judge cannot paign. Another candidate could
certain rules are obeyed. It run for a non-judicial elective invalidate my candidacy."

-r¥-'I repotted unless it is root- "Even though the plain lan- all the money will be returned to
Kacee ' s .I.- needs space, as well as winter office for at least one year after Colthurst said he's raised

rest. And, it does not like to be he or she is no longer a judge. $22,000 for his campaign, and

119 North Center Street . Northville, MI from a spell outdoors during and not *magistrate,' a later Colthurst doeen't believe the j
bound. The plant also benefits guage of the article states 'judge' contributors.

the surnrner rnonths.

GOING OUT OF ural air filters. What more his letter to supporters. "I can- changed.

Michigan court rule defines constitution meant to include
Houseplants are attractive, 'judge' as including a *magis- magistrates as judges, and

easy to maintain, and are nat- trate,'" explained Colthurst in would like to see the rule

could one ask for in an addi- not ask you to spend your time, *I'll decide at a later date if I

, tion to your home decor? money and loyalty to such a sit- will challenge the ruling," said
Whether you want to decorate, uation.* Colthurst. "I think it needs to beBUSINESS say "Thank Youn or "Get Well Colthurst, of Northville, said cleared up for future candi-
Soon,4 say it with a plant or he decided in February 1999 to dates."

e  flowers from HEIDE'S

256 OFF (453 5140) Since 1899 poUCE BEATFLOWERS & GIFTS, 995 W. :--„„,i,„

Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth 

Prior Sales Excluded • No Coupons Accepted • No Checks HEIDE'S FLOWERS & GIFTS

has been dedicated to provid-
Plymouth police are investigating the armed robbery of the Total

Sale Begins Friday, March 1 P 10am ing quality and service to our gas station on Mill Street last Saturday night.

community.
Lt. Wayne Carroll said a while male, wearing a bandanna over his

fare and A ngir nf glove,4 walked into the gag station about 11:15

ONEF

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6

248-348-0290

HINT: With proper care, the Fi-. and impiiedtothe cashier that he had a gun.
Kafir lily can be expected to A police dog was  called in to search for the suspect. Carroll said
live for many years. - he is investigating several leads.
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Bill would protect privacy of genetic testing ..r Nift

*A7

BY MIKE MALOIT
HOR[,roWN NEW• SERVIcK
mmatotlhomecomm.ne:

Health insurers won't be able
to view genetic information
about prospective policyholders
before deciding whether to sign
them up, under a bill approved
by the Michigan House and Sen-
ate and now awaiting final
approval by the governor.

"We don't want people to avoid
getting the medical testB they
need out of fear that the DNA
information could be used
against them later. They should
not be afraid to have the genetic
tests they need done so that they

 can start getting the treatment
they need, if there is a treatment
that would be helpful to them,"
Rep. Gerald Law, R-Plymouth,
explained.

Fear that genetic tests con-
ducted to identify future health
problems might later be used as
grounds for denial of health care
coverage had Michigan residents
concerned, according to the Gov-
ernor's Commission on Genetic

Privacy. When the commission,
created in 1997, reported back to
the legislature last year that the
fear could cause residents to

begin avoiding getting genetic
tests, it also recommended the
pending legislation.

The commission also heard
from researchers who said- that

fears DNA information might
fall into the hands of health

medical history The American
Civil Liberties Union arguet;
genetic information contained in
patient's medical records could
still fall intp the hands of the
insurance companies.

Other pieces of the package
also address the storage and dill-
posal of genetic samples. When
genetic tests are taken in a crim-
inal investigation, in paternity
eases, or in blood te»ting of new-
borns, the law currently is not
clear how or for how long the
samples will be retained. The
bills give the Department of
Community Health orders to ore-
ate rules regarding how long

1 'WI dol,9 want PIOPlo to avoid diteng thi
modcal tests they noed oia of fe- ilit thi DNA
..mi"on could bl used 4.-t them latel.'

Rep. Gerald Law
R-Plymouth

sition. Blue Cross supports the vote in the House.
package, as does the Michigan Some think the bills don't go
State Medical Society. far enough. The Michigan Jew-

They received strong support ish Conference han argued the
in the Legislature. The main bill, rules should be extended to bar
Senate Bill 591, passed in a 37-0 insurance companies from con-
vote in the Senate and a 106-0 sidering all aspects of family

such records are to be retained

and when they will be destroyed.
While the bills address health ,

insurance, they do not prohibit
life insurance companies from
considering DNA information.

"That's a whole bother issue,"

Law said. *Life insurance compa-
nies do look at a number of fac-

tors that affect how long you will
live. They look at medical history
and whether or not you Mmoke.
That's different. Medical insur-

ance & seen as a necessity. Life -
insurance is not seen as the State Rep. Ge,aid Law
same thing."

L

U

7
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444?i,

insurance companies was
already having a "chilling effect"
on state residents signing up to
participate in genetic research
projects.

The four bill package, spon-
sored chiefly by Sen. John
Schwarz, R-Battle Creek, would

prohibit Blue Cross Blue Shield,
health insurance companies and
health maintenance organiza-
tions from reviewing genetic
information prior to issuing poli-
cies and from selecting cus-
tomers based on genetic informa-
tion.

Federal legislation has already
been enacted barring the use of
genetic information for group
health care providers, but the
law does not apply to insurance
companies when customers are
seeking insurance individually.
Ptesident Clinton has called for
the etten-n of the rule to all

health insurance companies. But
Schwarz's package would take
care of the issue here in Michi-

gan.

Weeding out prospective poli-
cyholders based on a predisposi-
tion to certain genetic disease.,
would defy the purpose of health
insurance, says Schwarz.

That's what insurance is

about - shared risk: he said.
Law, who shepherded the

package through the state
House, agrees. Insurance premi-
ums might be, lower A,r some but
prohibitively expensive for those
who have·DNA markers for some

genetic diseases. whether they
actually develop the milady or
not.

The bills have seen little oppo-
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Legislators approve accelerating income tax reduction
BY.=Malmr Lawmakers have approved speed the reduction up one year. February. Senators followed up $600 for each child age 1 to 6,
Ho-ro•N Nlm BERVICE House Bill 5389, accelerating the Republicanh say the bill is last week with a 36-1 approval and $300 for each child age 7 to
n..Uukl"'ll'llill.......t state'I income tax rate reduction needed to return to taxpayers before sending the package off to 12.

by one year, cutting it from 4.3 some of the state's budget sur- the governor for final approval. I House Bills 5391 and 5392,

percent to 4.2 percent retroactive plus, the result of good economic Sen. Alma Wheeler Smith, D- which would increaae the per-
Michigan will cut its income to Jan. 1. On a taxable income of times. South Lyon, was the only dis- sonal exemption for senior citi-

tax revenue by $175 million this $40,000 that works out to a tax Democrats, like Rep. Ruth senter in the upper chamber. zens and people with disabilities
year as Boon a•the governor reduction of $40 a year. Jamnick, D-Ypsilanti, and David The bill ia only one of a num- from $900 to $1.800, and extend-
signs legislation already passed Last year, lawmakers Woodward, D-Madison Heights, ber pending to trim tax loads. ing the increases to dependents.
by the House and Senate. approved a reduction in the state said the money should be going Also under consideration are: 1 House Bill 6393, which

A quick signature is expected, income tax incrementally reduc- to health care and child care pro- I House Bill 5390, which cre- increases the Homestead Proper-
since Gov. John Engler initially ing the income tax rate from 4.4 posals. ates a uniform $600 income tax ty Tax Credit for people with dia-
proposed the tax cutting mea- percent to 3.9 percent over a Representatives approved the exemption for children through abilities.
sure in his State of the State number of years. The bill would legislation in a 70-39 vote in age 18. The current exemption is 1 House Bill 4032, which

address earlier this year.
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increases the Homeatead Proper-
ty Tax Credit by lowering the
threshold to 3 percent for Benior -
citizeni. allowing a more sub- :
stantial refund. It allows seniors
to receive dollar-for-dollar
refunds on anything above 3 per-
cent of their income going to,·
property taxes up to $ 1,200.

I House Bill 6394, to increase ' ,
the investment tax credits for
small businesses with adjusted
gross receipts of $6 million or
less. The bill is designed to miti-
gate the temporary tax burden
felt by some small businesses as
a result of the recently el\acted
phase-out of the Single Business
Tax.

Symposium
will focus

on quality
The Angileri Quality Institute

and Madonna University will
host Symposium 2000, "Mistake-
proofing,"on Tuesday, April 11.

Automotive expert John McEl-
roy, editorial ditector of Blue
Sky Productions, will be the '
keynote luncheon speaker. The
morning workshop on «Mistake-
proofing" will be conducted by
John L. Lindland of Eastern

Michigan University, a consul-
tant and seminar leader in the
automotive and military indus-
tries.

Designed for Tier II and Tier
III suppliers to the automotive
industry, the Symposium will be
held from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
Kresge Hall, at Madonna Uni-
versity in Livonia. The cost is
$95 for the entire day or $25 for
the luncheon and keynote only.

McElroy has covered the auto-
motive industry for both radio
and television stations. He has

appeared on ABC's "World News
Tonight" with Peter Jennings,
CBS News with Dan Rather,
NBC Nightly News with Tom
Brokaw, and reports daily on
WWJ 950 AM in Detroit.

During the event, a $2,000
*'Angileri Quality Award," will be
presented to a Madonna Univer-
sity business student who has
contributed significantly to qual-
ity improvements in the automo-
tive industry or related fields.
Since 1997, three students have
received this award.

The Symposium is sponsored !
by the Angileri Quality Institute
and the Madonna University
School of Business.

Reservations will be accepted
through Tuesday, April 4. For
more information, call the School
of Business at (734)432-5354 or
fax (734)432-5364.

The Angileri Quality Institute
was established by Frank E. and
Bessie Angileri of Livonia and is
operated by the. Madonna Uni-
versity School of Business. The
Institute explores and solves
problems related to quality
issues, especially among small
and medium companies, in the
automotive field. The prime
objective is to foster quality .
awarenees throughout the auto-
motive industry and its supplier
base, and train personnel irycost .
effective programs to improve
organizational perforinance
including quality improvement.

Golf outing
set for June 5

Golf 2000, the annual School-

craft College Foundation Golf
Tournament, is set for Monday,
June 5, at Pheasant Run Golf
Club. Proceeds from the tourna-
ment enhance scholarship funds
for Schoolcraft College students.

In addition to the standard 18

holes, golfers can enter a chal-
lenging putting contest for cash
prizes, enjoy continental break-
fast, lunch and dinner, a power
cart, and can use the complete
recreational and exercise facili-

ties and amenities, including
daycare, at the Summit on the
Park Conference Center, a€lia·
cent to the golf course. This new
course, located in Canton and '

designed by Arthur Hills, is one
of the most challenging in south-
eastern Michigan.

Golfera can tackle the course
in the morning, with an 8 a.m.
tee-off time, or in the afternoon,
with a 1:30 p.m. start.

For information or to reierve a
spot for your founome, call the
Office of Marketing and Develop
ment at (734) 462.4790.
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Ho-hum, Gore wins state; ;
caucus gets thumbs down 

Fbrmer Gov.
James Blan-
chard spoke on
behalf of the
vice president
ata Democrat-

ic caucus in
D....1field Sat-OUU,n

BY M[g MAL(m
Ho.rOWN NE- SERVICE ..1, a linillir to .... a :IMMI'llrib 'lit . Callill' Ililli, Illill urakzy

Presidential candidate Al Gore M w-y beatle®lu. /eml *ace•. A•11*1
fared well with Democratic vot- h.d to,lan//4/my wokic'll"k..1/In/*ers in Michigan Saturday.

But the party's use of caucus- bef•,O th• lace W..6.9.4, '01 Coll b. *fe.
es, rather than a primary elec-
tion, did not. Sot•1• 1• a Widl-•tmet.'

1

It kind of defies openness,»
said Southfield caucus site man-
apr Paul Conlino, who is also a
member of the Southfield City
Council. Democrats settled on a

caucus system aRer state Repub-
licans decided to use an "open
primary» to determine their
choice for a presidential nomi-
nee. The Democratic National
Committee won't consider

remults from an open primary,»
only primaries in which voters
are asked to declare their party
affiliation, on the grounds that it
should be party members who
decide the nominee.

But Republicans in Michigan
may have learned a lesson, due
to the crossover voting seen Feb.
22, Condino said.

«Hopefully, this will bring
Republicans back to the table so
we can find a way to do·it (hold
primary elections) on the game
day,* he said.

Former Gov. James Blan-

chard, on hand at the party's
Southfield site in the Ramada
Inn to cast his first vote in a eau-

cus, also said he dialikes the sys-
tem. He said he had instituted

the primary election in which
voters were asked to declare

party preference, but that sys-
tem was used only in one elec-

tion before it was dumped by
current Gov. John Engler.

That system increased partici-
pation but eliminated crossover.

-Engler may now agree with
it," Blanchard said.

Participation was lower than
expected Saturday when the
party held its caucus run-off
between Gore and former New

Jersey Sen. Bill Bradley. But
then, Bradley had announced his
withdrawal from the race just
two days before the voting was
scheduled to occur. That made
the caucus a *non-event,- even to
many who still attended.

Out of the total 19,160 votes
cast in the caucus, some 15,478
were submitted ahead of time as

ablentee ballots by mail, accord-
ing to the figures released by the
party. And that means they were
cast before Bradley announced
his decision.

Gore collected 15,853 of them.
Bradley tallied just 3,117.

Gore won every congressional
diatrict in the state. Nonethe-

less, the tightest race was in the
8th Congressional District.
which includes Livingston, Ing-
ham and northwestern Oakland
counties. There, Bradley

received 520 votes compared to
Gore's 1,289.

In the 9th District, in northern

Oakland, Bradley won just 99

votes compared to Gore's 583. In
the 12th, in southeast Oakland,
it was Gore, 1,003, Bradley, 278.
And in the 13th district in west-

ern Wayne, Gore tallied 1,128 to
Bradley's 435.

In the 11th Congressional Dis-
trict, in southwest Oakland,
Gore recorded 1,254 to Bradley's
379.

Only about 50 Democrats
gathered in the Ramada Satur-
day morning.

Among them was Maxine Hill-
man of Southfield, a self-
described "political junkie. She
said she would much prefer an
open primary, just as the Repub-
licans used in nominating their
candidate here in Michigan.

Southfield's Roger Hane like-
wise was unhappy with the pro-
cess.

It's a big inconvenience," he
said. "I'd prefer to see a primary,
but a closed primary. I have no
problem declaring party prefer-
ence. It would be at regular
polling places. As it is, I had to
rearrange my work schedule. I
did that before the race was

decided, so I could be here. So
this is a big disappointment.
Still, it is nice to hob-knob with
other Democrats."

State Sen. Gary Peter, D-
Bloomfield, spoke on behalf of
Gore before the balloting Satur-
day. He said Gore would keep
the economy moving forward,
and he noted that most voters

nationwide, when polled, give
the current administration the

credit for the economy.
"But what do we do with this

prosperity?» Peters asked.
=That's what this election is
about. We've eliminated the

deficit and we are running sur-
pluses. So what do we do with
this prosperity? Al Gore has
Home very sound plans for what
to do with it, while George Bush
would adopt what I believe is=a
very risky plan to give tax
breaks to the most wealthy."

Tops on Gore's list is improv-
ing the quality of health care,
including the enactment of a
strong patients' bill of rights.
Improvements in education,
including a commitment to
increased preschooling for

youngsters, and financial seeuri-
ty.

Southfield's Frederick Strick-

land spoke on behalf of Bradley.
urging voters. "Don't be afraid to
vote for Bill Bradley." That is the

only way the former New .Jersey

i

Roger }lane \ 1

South/ield 
senator's message of helping the [
14 million who are still living in  7
poverty, providing universal 1
access to health care, enacting I
gun control laws and promoting '
racial unity will be moved for- 
ward.wrhere is still time to coalesce ---
behind Al Gore," he said. m..no,0./=*UN
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County co-hosts meeting
to promote census return

The Wayne County Commis-
sion, hoping to avoid a repeat of
the estimated 25-30 percent
undercount of 10 urban and sub-
urban communities in the 1990

census, is co-hosting a Census
Call to Action Conference on Fri-
day, March 18.

The countywide, 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. program for city and com-
munity leaders at Cobo Center
in Detroit aims to increase par-
ticipation in the population Aur-
vey conducted by the U.S. Cen-
sus Bureau. Screening for cenmus
jobs also will be held then.

*We will put every effort for-
ward" to assure the best partici-
pation for the most accurate
count, said Commissioner Chris
Cavanaugh, D-Grosse Pointe

While most of the attenticin
has focused on the City of
Detroit's ponsibly falling below
the one-million mark.

Cavanaugh pointed out the
Count im just lut critical to the
Other nine under-counted com-

Book donatic
The League of Women Vot,•rg

•erving Canton. Northville. ily
mouth, Redford, Wayne. WeNt
land and Livonia IN N,·1•king
donationa fur itH hook Hale
planned for Apnl

To make donations call Ewth,•r
Friedrichs rit , 7.1,1,427 0222 or

munities - including Redford
Township.

Noting the county loses an
egtimated $3.000 ber year for 10
years for every person misHed in
the censuM, Cavanaugh said "The
revt of the county is impacted
just as strenuously" as 1%
Detroit.

Redford's eensus in 1990 -
over 54.000 -- was said by local
officials to be low Current esti-

111*tes now init it at under
50,000,

Other suburbs under-counted

include 1)e,rborn. Inkster.
Romulus, Ecorse. THylor. River
Rouge, Hamtramck and High-
land Park.

Joining community leaders in
the varinuM grillinarM and work-

shops during Saturday'* confer-
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Husk says complaints warrant Friend of Court audit
BY RICHARD PEARL
8rA Wal'-

rpeallit'.ho-co--net

A Wayne County commiuion-
er said Tuesday that, despite
being told the day before that
changes are coming in Friend of
the Court operations, she Itill
wants an audit.

It (FOC operationa) is a very
important item," said Kathleen
Husk, R-Redford Township, fol-
lowing a meeting Monday to dio-
cuss Friend of the Court opera-
tions with FOC officials.

The telephone in her offiee
"may not be ringing off the hook»
with complaints from con-
stituents about problems with
the agency, she said. "But when-
ever it's brought up, people
chime in" with their own experi.
ences.

Friend of the Court, part of
Wayne County's Circuit Court
system, handles divorce matters
relating t6 child support and
parental rights.

d

4

Mitl.- I.lk

Husk aaid she's heard of child-
support payments made but
never received by the custodial
parent, of errors in payment

:,cord, and of long wait, on the
telephone brs-vice.

People have complained to her
about having to leave work to
make copie, of their canceled
check, and then take them to
the FOC office. "What a pain!'
she remarked.

Another problem, ahe aaid, is
th*t FOC refereel handling the
same eaae, but at different
time•, apparently don't confer
with each other and thu, make
conflicting decisioni.

She wu pleased by Monday's
meeting and the information she
received about planned matellite
FOC offices, new record-keeping
programi and other things.

9 want to see what', going to
happen,» Husk maid. 1 want to
see thing: get improved.'

'Majority good'
Her own inquiries have shown

her, she said, that the majority
of people are good people" when
it comes to meeting their court-

ordered obligations.
l'hat'§ what makes it 80 frus-

trating," she said. They're not
deadbeats, but their names»
wind up among those in arrears
on support payments.

Humk met with a group headed
by Alexander Luvall, the coun-
ty'• top tourt Administrator,
which included Elena Kerasiotis,
acting FOC director; C. Jane
Varner, Family Division admin-
istrator; state Rep. Gloria Scher-
messer; Robert Morris, Wayne
County lobbyist and Virginia
McCoy, county Courts director of
special projects.

The commissioner said she

was told, among other things,
that two satellite Friend of the

Court offices would open in west-
ern Wayne County by the end of
the year; that an FOC Web site
offering legal forms is planned;
that Bupervisors would be made
available to handle problems
clerks can't resolve; and that
existing records are to be

scanned into a computer system.

Two yean
-rhat makes lenle to me,- she

said of the latter, even though it
will take two year• to complete.
It (record-keeping) ihould be
more accurate:

Husk said ihe also wai told

that a new automated telephone
system running round the clock
has been installed to help speed
the handling of the 384 calls per
day the agency averages

She said an audit could show,
for example, how long it takes
FOC personnel to handle each
call.

Blocking an operations audit
by the county is court officials'
claim the county, which provides
a little over 26 percent of the
FOC's $150 million annual bud-
get, can only audit its finances.

Wayne County Auditor Bren-
dan Dunleavy reportedly is
meeting this week with Luvall
on the issue.

Ben Waohburn, commission
coun•el,laid the court argul.
that, •ince the FOC gita $70 mil-
lion in federal hinding, Tt'o not
reasonable for the county to
audit,omething it'o not funding.

"But the reaion we want- to do

the audit 9. the MA-ral govern-
ment appears to be withdrawing
support in the near future' and
the county may be providing
mon financial Iupport, he laid.

"If that occurs. the county may
want assurances as to what they
are funding is reasonable,-
Washburn aaid.

«What we're talking about on '
the one hand is recognizing the
independence of the judiciary,
but on the other hand everybody
recognizing we have to collabo-
rate,- he said.

Husk's approach is similar.
I think they (the FOC) under-

stand we want to help and I
hope they will let us in to do a
full audit,» she said.

Redford father complains about Friend of Court procedures
BY RICHARD PEARL
BTAry WRImt
rpearlloe.homecommonet

Todd Kokko knows well the
problems people have with the
Friend ofthe Court system.

The Redford Township resi-
dent's divorce is under jurisdic-
tion of the Oakland County IPOC,
"but it's no better up there than
in Wayne," he said.

In his case, he said, he kept

Case managem
Madonna University is offer-

ing a new Certificate of Comple-
tion in Case Management.

Professionals who would bene-

fit from the credential include
social workers, nurses, trust offi-
cers and attorneys, as well as
case managers who need to
update their skills.

The 9-semester hour Case

Management certificate can be
taken for academic or continuing
education credit.

Two of the courses required for
the certificate, Introduction to
Gerontology and Documentation
ton Human Services, will be

getting notices of being $158 in
arrears on child support pay-
ments to his ex-wife, who lives in
Walled Lake.

He knew he wasn't behind, but
when he got no response to his
calls and letters, he requested an
audit - and found out from the
FOC figures themselves that
they owed me $650."

Incidentally, he said, although
state law requires the audit be

ent offered

offered during the Spring/Sum-
me!term which begins May 8.
The telecourse, Introduction to
Gerontology, will meet on four
Monday evenings, 7-10 p.m. May
8,15,22 and June 5. Documen-
tation for Human Services will
meet on Monday and Wednesday
evenings 7-10 p.m. May 8
through June 12. Registration by
fax and in-person begins Mon-
day, March 27.

For more information about
the Certificate of Completion in
Case Management, contact
Madonna University's Gerontolo-
gy Department at (734)432-5530.

done within 30 days, it took
well over eight or nine months."

When he filed grievances with
the FOC, it didn't respond, he
said. So, rn June 1998, he
appealed ihree of them to the
county's chief judge - who also
didn't respond.

Kokho enlisted the aid of then-
state senator Robert Geake. The

chief judge responded with 4
two-sentence letter saying "he'd
get to them (grievances) when he
had time,- Kokko said.

"To this date, I still haven't
heard," he said.

Father of a 12-year-old son,
Kokko, who works as an engi-
neer, said he's had to fight to
stay involved in the boy's life -
first with both his ex-wife and
"the system," but now mainly the
system.

He told of how one time even

the police wouldn't get involved.
His ex had denied him his visita-

tion with his son - a felony in
Michigan - but the desk officer
wouldn't file a report until
Kokko demanded the officer be

arrested for dereliction of duty.
Not surprisingly, he's involved

in fathets rights groups and vol-
unteers as a consultant: I do

counseling to help people along."
He's also purchased the right

to use friend of the court» aB a

Web site for dispersing informa-
tien - it's still under construe-

tion, he said - and he has used
the Freedom of Information Act
to compile statistics on Michigan
custody awards since 1991.
i ·That showed him that in
about 89-85 percent of the cases,
the courts awarded women cus-

tody" of the children, with men
getting them in only about 7 per-
cent, he said.

'What we truly, honestly
believe,0 he said, "i, that the
active involvement of both par-
ents" in child-rearing *is critical"
whether or not the parents stay
together, but that with the cur-
ren# system, "90 percent of the
fathers are wiped out of their
kids' lives."

The battles men have to fight
to stay involved produce nega-
tivism," he said. "You hit so
many walls, you finally ask your-
self, 'Why am I killing myself
here?' You get beat up and hit on
every turn.»

He doesn't advocate throwing
an ex-spouse in jail for denying
visitation rights, but lie feels

"It's that important for fathers to
be active in (their) child's life"
that *if a custodial parent has to
be punished, maybe people will
learn that child support iin't the
only thing» that'S important.

As for hipself, Kokko said he
and his former wife generally
have worked things out since
that incident. For one 'thing,
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each parent supports the other I
in disciplinary matters.

And, he says, he couldn't be
more proud of how his son is
growing up.

- "He got in trouble once for I
spitting out of a school bus win-
dow, but if that'a the worst he i
does, I feel fortunate," Kokko
said.
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Faith and, begorra
Timing of holiday lucky

for St. Paddy's Day reu elers

Helping hand: Kid Time supervisor Kim Delinski
helps Greg Pearson of Canton, 8 (from left), Matt
Lewandowski of Canton, 9, and Ryan Potter of
Plymouth, 10, during a St. Patrick's Day party at

BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
BrAn W•ma

hneodhameoel i.net

t. Patrick's Day falling
on a Friday has proven
to be a stroke of Irish
luck for businesses in

Plymouth and Canton.
Two new area businesses -

Jack Dunleavy's Grill, 340 N.
Main in Plymouth, and Lynch's

costume supply store, 7399 Lib
ley at Warren in Canton - plan
to do a good deal of St. Patrick's
Day business.

At Jack Dunleavy'a Grill, the
focus Friday will be on tradition
- Irish beer, food and live enter-
tainment

The restaurant opened in Ply-
mouth six months ago but has
existed at locations in Detroit

BrAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HURSCHDLeN
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and Farmidgton. They are not
affiliated with Dunleavy's on
Grand River in Farmington. The
restaurant is celebrating its
70th St. Patrick's Day this year.

On St. Patrick's Day, I think
everybody can relate to the Irish
because it is a happy, festive
time," said owner Jack Dun-
leavy, the son of Irish parents
who were born in Boholo, a city
in County Mayo.

"Everybody likes to feel a little
Irish dn St. Patrick's Day."

Providing entertainment
throughout the day will be the
Guinness Pipe Band and the
Budweiser Bagpipers. Singer
Peter Quinn, formerly a member
of the band the Murphymen, will
perform at 7 p.m.

Guinness stout, Caffrey's
kish Ale and two house beers -

Dunleavy's red and Irish ales -
will flow from the bar taps. Harp
lager, also an Irish brew, will be
served in bottles.

Green domestic been; will also

be served on draft.

As for Irish grub, earned beef
and cabbage, Irish stew and fish
and chips will be among the
selections to choose from.

"What we drink is happy -and
what we eat is happy," Dunleavy
said.

Cardinal Adam Maida of the
Archdiocese of Detroit
announced recently that on St.
Patrick's Day, those observing
Lent can still have their corned

beef and cabbage.
"...I will offer - for those who

would like to take it for that day
- a dispensation so that
Catholics can, in good faith, cele-
brate the traditions of our Irish

heritage and be thankful to the
Lord for all the blessings that
come to us because of that,"
Maida said in a WJR radio inter-
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Holiday hllarlty: Mao
Margaret Wojcik of
Plymouth, 6 (above
right), and Hayley
Dufresne of Canton, 8,
makeshamrock pret-
zels during a St.
Patrick's Day party at
their after-school
latchkey program at
Allen Elementary. Left,
Dunleauy's waitress
Gerry Quinn (left) and
bartender Sadie

Baczynski show they're
ready for the holiday.

the latchkey program at Allen Elementary. Please see HOLIDAY, A12
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Holiday from page All

v- lamt week.

Donleavy said such pmelama-
tion• are typical wh,n St.
Patrick'* Day falls ona Friday.

'I think God'm a little Iri,h
anyway," be said jokin*.

Those looking for something
feftively green to wear might
want to •top at Lynch'8, which
opened eight months ago in Can-
toh.

Lynch'e aell• St. Patrick's Day
items including green hats,
green masquerade masks, green
wigs, green makeup and hair-
8Fkay and for the more theatri-
cal, green leprechaun costumes
wth top hats. Lynch's also has
Itore• in Dearborn and Warren.

"It'. a reason to drou up,"
•tgre mimal•r Pam 14,8 •aid of
the holide, which i. a religiou.
and bank holiday in Ireland.

lt,an said .b• expects last-
minute St. Patrick'a shoppers,
including bari and restaurants,
willcreate arud of busine- up
until Friday. Many pubs and
tavern, hand out ftee goodies
like green plaitic derby hats to
cuitomers on St. Patrick'* Day.

With Easter roughly Six week,
away, many have planned ahead
and either purchased or rented
Easterbunny,uits. Ryan said.

In addition to St. Patrick'* Day
and Halloween ,upplies, Lynch's
al,0 Bells and rent, costume•,
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dance sh- and attire, and,kat-
ing and gymnastics apparel.

When one counts achool playe,
dance recitals, theme weddings
and /ven school book reports,
costuming is a year-round busi-
ness, Ryan said.

Lynch's sale, associate Mave- a

na Ferris said ihe gets a kick out
of watching people transform
from reserved wallflowerm to
mighty pirates, evil witches or
sprightly Ieprechauns when they
put on a costume.

lt's fun,» Ferris said. 9 watch
people come in here ·and when
they start putting a costume on,
their whole personality
changes."
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The FBI is offering a reward of
up to $10,000 for information
leading to the arrest and prose-
cution of the person or people
responsible for a string of break-
ins of automated teller

machines.

More than 20 Standard Feder-
al Bank teller machines, some at
bank branches but most outside
Clark gas stations, have been
forced open since December in
communities throughout south-
ern Michigan, said special agent

Marciann Grzadzinski, FBI
spokeswoman.

Most of the break-ins have
taken place in the Detroit area,
but some have been as far away
as Holland and Bay City.
«They're using torches. They're

using sledgehammers. They're
using anything to just annihilate
these machines," Grzadzinski
said.

Locally, the break-ins have
occurred in Farmington Hills,
Wayne, Troy, Waterford, Com-

merce Township and Belleville,
among other communities,
Grzadzinski said.

The FBI is asking anyone with
information to call special agent
William O'Leary or detectife
Randy Newlin at the Oakland
County FBI office, (248) 858-
0692. Callers do not have to
leave their names.

City announces
compost start

Up to a $500 Rebate
on all We!
SAVE NOW ON FINE QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME.

Fomdr Rooll-ls . Dinulq Roonis • 1-Evltlf] Rooms
ch + M .1 1Hoille uitiCe . [,t-'lli'31.-,IT!3 Etitui,(iilii-it:iii Colitels

Whether you are furnishing an entire home, one room. or you're in
search of that one unusual accent piece that will add a dramatic flair to
your home, McLaughlin's is confident you will find exactly what you're
looking for in their beautiful showrooms. Allow their talented design- aadmonal ny paying cash. Mnce ty,Z we have providea nome owners
ers and well-trained sales consultants to help you make your home's with a feeling of comfort and*confidence in all our nroducts & services.

interior everything you want it to be. You will find att the latest, better
quality furniture creations at true savings of 25% up to 60%.
Guaranteed lowest prices and your choice of financing plans...ot save
... , 1

Rebate oTTEr guuu
now thnt April 3rd
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The city of Plymouth Solid
Waste Division has announced
the start-up date of the spring
compost collection.

Beginning the week of April 3,
crews from Mister Rubbish will
begin special collections of com-
postable materials. Collections
will occur on the resident's regu- ·
lar trash day, but will be sepa-
rate from the regular trash and
recyclable collection. City resi-
dents should have their com-

postable materials, such as grass
clippings, at the curb in the
large brown kraft" paper bags
by 6 a.m. on their regular trash
days.

The early spring and nice
weather has had some residents

out raking their yards and doing
spring clean-up early this year,"

Bistro Leather Sofa said Scott Cabauatan, special 
projects coordinator. "Residents
are advised to hold back their

compost bags until the start of
the regular compost pick-up dur-
ing the week of April 3. Waiting
for the regular compost pick-up
will keep this material out of the
landfills."

Each year the city of Plymouth
offers residents a special com-
post collection, generally from
mid-April through late October,
to collect bagged leaves and
grass clippings. Compost collec-
tion paper bags in the city do not
require the city's solid waste bag
tag that's used for regular trash
collection.

Residents with questions ;
related to compost collection can 4

rf contact the city's Solid Waste
and Recycling Hotline at (734)
455-1392. !
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Program helps teachers sharpen math skills Schoolcraft
BY RICHARD PEARL
9/IM IUM.

rpear-0.10-0001.11-

Some 120 non-tenured teachl
i ers in grades 2-5 from acrooa

Wayne County will seek this
spring to sharpen their mathe-
matics and science teaching
skills via a trainmg program cre-
ated under the auspices of the

' South Redford School District.

Managing Math and Science,
designed by veteran school dis-
trict instructor Syndee Malek for
those with up to three years'
teaching experience, will run 3-8
p.m. Mondays through Thurs-
days, March 28 to June 8, at
eight county sites.

It is one of only seven propos-
alu funded out of 78 submitted to

Operation Achievement, a
Wayne County Regional Educa-
tional Service Agency (Wayne
RESA) program.

A total of $2 million in funding
was provided county school dis-
tricts and RESA staff.

-We feel the initiatives we've

selected will have a significant
impact on the children of Wayne
County" in terms of "dramatical-
ly improving student achieve-

I 'Ve f..2 *'l l"Hlatlvel •0'VI 'lle®bld "AH

have'Al".4.lict 0"th'Cl.00 01
Way- County' h, te•m• 01'dr•11®•Hy ./.f

Synde• Rwok

ment," said Mike Flanagan,
Wayne RESA superintendent.

The chosen proposals met ,
"stringent criteria, including
demonstrated impact on 8tudent
achievement, capacity-building,
links to the Michigan Curricu-
lum Framework and maximizing
the use oftechnology."

. Studet XM-ement

A grant of $184,000 was
awarded the proposal by Malek,
a Livonia resident who's taught
13 years in South Redford class-
rooms and has also been a math
and science consultant to school
districts nationwide for 10 of

those years.
The funding will, among other

things, provide materials her
teachera will learn with and

then utHize in their classrooms,
she said.

The program will help teach-
ers learn to both "manage the
materials and the kids at the

same time," Malek said. "It will
make the learning process move
smoothly and help teachers
make the most effective use of

time they have available.
"It's a really good professional

development experience," she

Mike Flanagan
Wayne RESA Superintendent

said.

Ultimately, Malek said, the
program will help youngsters
"understand how to use the tools

in the claBsroom» such as micro-

scopes, balances and weights *in
real life.»

Flanagan said preference was
given to those proposals that
had the capacity to reach the
largest potential audience» -
such as ones like Malek's which

use teleconferencing and video
re-broadcasts on the county'§
cable television station.

«We wanted applicants to real-
ly think outside the box and find
ways to ensure that everyone
benefits from their idea,» he
said.

Malek said all of her teachers

will meet in study groups punc-
tuated by a series of four telecon-

ferences on the cable sys tem
Study groups will be offered at
South Redford's Jefferson Ele-

mentary School as well ao in
Northville, the Westwood dis-
trict, Van Buren, Gibraltar,
Hamtramck and at two Detroit
schools.

The teacher said her project im
the outgrowth of one,he did last
year *on a much amaller Kale,
with only 17 teachers involved
and no television.

The six other funded proposals
and their leaders are Early Lit-
eracy Resources and Professional
Development, grades K-3, led by
Trenton Public Schools; How to
Develop Online Courses, high
school. by Wayne RESA; MEAP
Science Game and Economic, for

the Middle School, by Riverview

Community Schools, Middle
School Science in the City, mid-
die schools, by Detroit Public
Schools; The New Teacher

Academy and Professional
Development for Science and
Social Studies (two courses), K-5,
Grosse Pointe and Northville

Public Schools; and RESA's
Online Learning Academy, all
grades.

holds music

competition
Studenta of voice, piano and

all band and orche,tral instru-

menta are encouraged to audi-
tion for the 2000 Honors

Recitals ®ponsored by the
Schoolcraft College music
department. The annual com-
petition culminates in perfor-
mances on April 9 and calh
prizes. The deadline for appli-
cation is March 19.

Students in elementary
through high school grades are
eligible for the piano competi- · -
tion; students in grades 5-12...
may enter the instrumental:S
division; and student, in:-:

grades 9-12 may compete in' I:
the vocal category

Auditions for the pianoLE
recital are Friday, March 31.'. <
Piano auditions and instru-52
mental and vocal auditions:Z:
continue Saturday, April 1. · 2

For information or an appli-' *
cation for an audition, call.5
(734) 462-4403. 25

Justin Ravitz challenges racial commitment How to Buy Your First Home i
BY TRACEY BIRKENHAUER
STAFF WRITER

If you had been raised a differ-
, ent color, would your life be vast-

ly different?
Justin Ravitz asked about 50

school administrators, students,

dignitaries and community
members to ponder that question
March 9 during 'Civil Rights:
Then & Now," an interactive

talk sponsored by the Farming-
ton/Farmington Hills Multicul-
tural/Multiracial Community
Council.

The Southfield attorney and
former Detroit Recorder'B Court

judge asked attendees to ques-
tion their dedication to Ameri-

ca's civil rights struggle.
"The problem of the 214 cen-

tury is the racial divide," he pro-
claimed. "And at the heart of all

discrimination lies the same can-

cer."

charged upbringing, although
she is white.

Vanderlugt lived in a predomi-
nantly black area of Chicago.
She can remember being the
only white kid walking home
from school to the projects.

People would throw bricks
and call me names," she said.
Even the police would stop me

and ask what I was doing there."
9 know what you mean,

Jones said, shaking her head. -1
had to intervene for friends who

were white, or just fair-skinned."
The multicultural/multiracial

council's coyhairman said the
event was a success.

"I think the purpose was to
create awareness," said Jim
Hall. There's a reason pedple
find thdmselves in the positions
they're in. The group in power
bears some responsibility. I'm
not playing a victim role here.
But they can use their power to
elevate people out of that posi-
tion."

Ravitz called for Farmington
to become a model community.

"Lord knows, we need some
good modeling. eh?" Justin Ravltz

you may be ob;e to buy your /ht home i
sooner than you thought possible, even if
your credit isn't perfect.

we• hilpanswer your questions:
• Can I qualify for a mortgage?
• How much home can l afford?

• How much money do I need for the down payment?
• 15 my credit okay?

1,*, I Tuesday, March 21 - 7-8:30 p.m.
1 -,- 1 Plk Lb-, d Wes:1.4 M-ting Room Aa'
FOR RESERVATIONS: 734-455-5091 i

M DISTANCE* .

NOW AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE!

He blamed people in power,
including police officers and om-
cials ranging from Oakland
County Executive L. Brooks Pat-
terson to Gov. John Engler, for
enjoying the benefit8 of a racist
society. He said Detroit cops play
the role of an occupational army.

Ravitzsaid one of his clients

was caught Driving While Black
in Redford in April of 1999. The
police said he had a knife, Ravitz
said, although the attorney said
he couldn't see it on the police
videotape. His client received 17
bullet wounds in his body and
walks with a limp from that con-
tact, Ravitz said.

Ravitz said he sued and won.

The officers kept their jobs.
Ravitz said one of the officers

was later fired for raping prosti-
tutes.

"Only we can eradicate this by
' standing arm in arm and not
,. allowing them to divide and con-

quer," he said. "It's in my self-
interest to live in a self-respect-
ing world where we understand
commonality and we're commit-
ted to doing all we can."

Ravitz said our civil rights
0 struggle started in 1492, when

an arrogant guy stumbled across
' this country and claimed he dis-

covered· it, even though other
people were already here.

"We've made progress," he
i said.,'But we're not even close to

achieving racial harmony.
With his personal stories of

tragedies and successes, Ravitz
stirred emotions and memories,

i bringing some tears.
, Many shared personal stories

Growing up in Winston-Salem,
N.C., Lasenia Jones remembers
the segregated 19508 well.

She stood and shared her story
4 with the group. „
 "There was nowhere to play,

Rwim or go to the bathroom, Ahe
1- Haid.

Her parentm taught the black
girl who would become an pie-
mentary school principal how to
walk-if nhe spotted a police'offi-
cer - quickly. She was alwayM to
walk in a group, because "in cer-
tain areas of the Blate, thing,1
were likely to happen."

At 52, the respected Wooddale
principal still refuses to drink
from a porcelain drinking foun-
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FREE ROAMING * 1
'Certain Phones

+ FREE
NO ROAMING FEE!

NO LONG DISTANCE FEE!

r7 ,Ac NOKIA MIDWEST

CELLPHONE PLAN

' LOCAL CALLING' 
Month999, 2995

 Month

3 PAGI

/ + TAX

ONE YEAR OF

AIRTIME INCLUDED

NOTICE:

To All Current

Ameritech

Digital Customeh.
Come in and trade

your current
digital phone for
the new TDMA

Digital
Absolutely FREE!

Includes 100 Minutes a Month Includes 300 Minutes a Month

PAGING Out-the-Door Special

AIRTIME PRE-PAY PHONES
As 95 2995

Low
As A Month .+ Tax

See Store for Details! Includes 30 Minutes FREE

aitech®

Authorized Cellular Dealer
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tain.

"They were rellerved for us.
she said. "We used to refulle to
drink from them at all. My fami-
ly took a cooler in the car We
had everything in the trunk.

Gloria Vanderlugt approached
Jonem after the talk The family
Hervice coordinator for Farming-
ton Public Sch(,018 had a racially
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=CHA i v ATOW.=
Services for Richard R. Gerwa-

towski, 70, of Canton Township
were held March 10 at the
Church of Divine Savior with

Rev. Alexander A. Kuras officiat-

ing.
He was born Sept. 22, 1929, in

Detroit and died March 5 in Ann

Arbor. He was a mechanic/shop
.owner. He formerly lived in

Detroit for 17 1/2 years. He lived
in Canton for the last 29 years.
He was a member of the Knights

' of Columbus, J. Renaud Council
No. 3292. He was also a member

of the Church of Divine Savior,
Westland, and the owner of AA
Transmission for 30 years.

. He was preceded in death by
•his parents, Stanley and

MF CERTI
Grand Ope

 .,0 PLAMENHon,e of lho Flnell I

This certificate entities you to on
purchase of one dinner

39777 Granc

(West d Hoggerly in t

(248) 477-8600 F

NOTICE OF HE
GORMAN STRE

SPECIAL ASSESSMEN'

BY THE CHARTER TI
CANTON TOW

TO THE OWNERS OF ALL LO'
' ABUTTING THE FOLLOWING DEl

from Ford Road south including the I
036-01-0004-001

036-01-0004-002

Josephine Gerwatowski. Sur-
vivors include his wife, Pearl
Gerwatow,ki of Canton Town-
ship; three sons, Gerard R.
(Wendy) Gerwatowski of Livo-
nia, Gregory A. (Candy) Gerwa-
towski of Laingsburg, Mich., and
Randy D. Gerwatowski of Royal
Oak; two sisters, Jean Hoppe of
Detroit and Dolores Nemeth of
Redford; one brother, Edward
Gerwatowski of Betroit; and four
grandchildren, Lori, Robert,
Glena and Grant.

Local arrangements were
made by the Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Plymouth.

Services for Frederick A. "Bud"
Bolin, 87, of Gurnee, Ill., (for-
merly of Plymouth) were held

IICATE JI
Ing special----E-124

k*- Ea-m Cut,10

complimentary dinner wilh the f equal or lesser value.
River • Novi
, Phoa,on# Run Mara)

LX: 248-477-9306 24
1*C-61-

JUNG FOR THE

,4 WATER MAIN
IMPROVEMENT 1998-1
WNSHIP OF CANTON
VSHIP BOARD

3 AND PARCELS OF PROPERTY
:RIBED PROPERTY: Gorman Street
reels below:

036-01-0007-002

036-01-0008-000
036-01-0009-002 '

00"UARIES

March 11 at St. Johns Lutheran

Church in Illinois with the Rev.
Martin Schoell officiating. Burial
was in Ridgewood Cemetery.

He was born Jan. 22, 1913, in
Evanston, Ill., and died March 7
at Manor Care, Libertyville, Ill.
He was a member of St. Peter

Lutheran Church, Plymouth,
and a member of the Chicago
Federation of Musicians. He
retired in 1975 from ITT-Bell
and Gossett Morton Grove, Ill.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Elizabeth, and one
daughter, Judith O'Connell. Sur-
vivors include his daughter, Glo-
ria (Michael) Butvo; one son,
Frederick (Kathleen) Bolin; 10
grandchildren; and 14 great-
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
St. Johns Lutheran School.

Local arrangements were
made by the Marsh Funeral
Home, Waukegan, Ill.

BARNABY J. 1-

Services for Barnaby J. Bird,
88, of Evart, Mich., (formerly of
Plymouth) were held March 13
at the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home with the Rev. J.J. Mech

officiating. Burial was in Detroit
Memorial Park, Redford Town-
ship.

He was born Nov. 16, 1911, in
Beaver Township and died
March 10 in Reed City, Mich. He
was a deputy sheriff for the
Wayne County Road Commis-
sign until his retirement in 1974.
The territory he covered was
Hinee Park from Northville to

Dearborn. He came to the Ply-

mouth Community in 1960 from
Northville. He was a member of

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church in Plymouth and a mem-
ber of V.F.W. Post No. 4012 in

Northville. He was post com-
mander from 1956-57. He had

been a member of the post for
over 53 yean.

He served in World War 11 in
the Pacific Theater. He served

from Feb. 23, 1945, until Aug. 6,
1946. He was a surgical techni-
cian who also had a sharp-shoot-
er rifle qualification. Mr. Bird
received the Meritorious Unit

Award, the Army of Occupation
Medal for Japan, and the Good
Conduct Medal. He was part of
the First Infantry, Sixth Divi-
sion, Medical Detachment. He
and his wife, Stephanie, who
preceded him in death, were

married for over 50 years.
Survivors include his daugh-

ten Grace Light of Novi (former-
ly of Plymouth), three grandchil-
dren, William B. Light of Ann
Arbor, Peter. J. Light of Novi,
and Susan L. (Craig) Sincock of
Saline; and one great grand-
child, Craig Robert Sincock.

Memorials may be made to the
V.F.W. Post No. 4012,

Northville, Mich.

TI-EAS DUnY

Services for Thomas Duffy, 86,
of Plymouth were held March 11
at the Vermeulen Funeral

Home, Plymouth, with the Rev.
Jerry Yarnell officiating. Burial
was in Grand Lawn Cemetery,
Detroit.

He was born May 27, 1913 in

Brighton, and died March 9 in
Superior Township. He was a
food concession manager.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Thomas and Caro-
line Duffy. Survivors include
three nephews, Edward (Euge-
nia) Lemming of Plymouth,
Richard Duffy and Thomas
(Kay) Duffy; four great-nephews,
Adam Allen, Justin Allen, Ryan
Duffy and Billy McConnell; two
nieces, Cynthia ( Dave) Allen of
Plymouth and Kathy Duffy of
Detroit; five great nieces, Debo-
bah (Robert) Ziomek, Denise
(William) Farrand, Angela,
Daniel and Chelsea Duffy; and
one great-great niece, Caitlin
Farrand.

Memorials may be made to the
Disabled American Veterans,
P.O. Box 14301, Cincinnati, OH
45250-0301.

mCHARD C. "081

Services for Richard C. Rose,
54, of Canton were held March
13 in the Chapel of the L.J. Grif-
fin Funeral Home, Canton, with
the Rev. Paul Clough of Ward
Presbyterian Church officiating.

He was born Feb. 17, 1946 in

Cheferly, Md. He died March.
10. He was a sales representa-
tive in the railroad industry.

Survivors include his children,
Amy, Rachel and Daniel Rose;
two brothers; and one sister.

Memorials may be made to
Single Point Ministries of Ward
Presbyterian Church or the Can-
ton Public Library.
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EAS, pursuant to the provigions of Act 188 of the Public Actw ofWHER]

1954, this Board has initiated proceedings relating to the construction of 
water main to benefit the areas described in herein, and to accomplish thir
improvement and secure funds therefore by creating said premises into a
special assessment district against which there shall be levied special
assessments; and

.f

by

Elizabeth

Routson,
D.V.M.

WHEREAS, this Board having tentatively declared its intention to make
such improvements and tentatively designated the above described
premises as a special assessment district against which the cost of said
improvement is to be assessed; and

WHEREAS, the Township Board has caused to be prepared plans
showing the public improvementa, the location thereof, and an estimate of
the cost thereof which have been filed with the 1bwnship Clerk, Canton
Township, Michigan, for public examination. --

Take further notice that the property owner's included in the special
assessment district have the right to appeal the special assessment levy to
the Michigan Tair Tribunal. In order to protest tbe levy an appearance by
the prqperty owner, by mail, or by an agent of the property owner must be
made at the public hearing where the roll is confirmed.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the board will meet on
Tuesday, the ilth day of April, 2000, at 7 0'clock p.m., Eastern Standard
Time, at the Township Hall, 1150 8. Canton Center Road, Canton,
Michigan, to hear objections to the public improvements, and to the special
assessment district therefore.

ACT 188, PUBLIC ACTS OF MICHIGAN, 1954, AS AMENDED,

Hal
r \

YOUR DOG'S KNEES
A common orthopedic problem fof dogs is a tear in the anterior cruciate ligament

(ACU which is found in the hind leg's knee. Large dogs are susceptible to this stress-
induced injury during physical exercise. When the ACL is damaged, the dog becomes
laine in the hind leg. If left untreated, the dog may suffer painful arthritis and war
tissue and be more likely to tear it5 other ACL. A lateral suture is commonly used to
replace.the damaged ligament The dog recuperates for several weeks and eventuallv
regains mobility, tnough a small limp may remain. A newer procedure called TPLO
(tibial plateau leveling operation) realigns the knee and removes part of the tibia jo
that the ACL becomes unnecessary.

11 you dog shows signs of limping for more than a day or two, plea$e contact
PARKWAY VETERINARY CLINIC. Our reputation for expert, compassionate
vetefinary care is well-deserved - please don't hesitate to ask questions of our
knowledaeable staff. V,sit either of our two locations at 41395 Wilcox Rd. In
Plymouh, tel. 734-453-2577; or 5750 Ulley Rd. In Canton, tel. 734-981-
4400. Both locations are open six days a week for your convenience.
RS. Keeping your dog in good shape with regular exercise may reduce the risk of ACL
inlunes.

L*5/362

UPDATE
Presented by

Hands ON Center For Physical Therapy
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PROVIDES THAT SAID PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS SHALL NOT BE
MADE WITHOUT PETITION IF THE RECORD OWNERS OF LAND
CONSTITUTING MORE THAN TWENTY PERCENT (20%) OF THE
TOTAL LAND AREA IN THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT FILE
THEIR WRITIEN OBJECTIONS THERETO WITH THE TOWNSHIP
BOARD AT OR BEFORE THE PUBLIC HEARING ON Tue0day, THE
11th DAY OF April, 2000

TERRY BENNETT, Township Clerk
Publish. March 16 and 23,2000 U-,2

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton will conduct a
public hearing on Tuesday, March 28,2000 at 7:00 P.M in the First Floor
Meeting Room of the Canton'Ibwnship Administration Building, 1150 S.
Canton Center Road, as a part of its regular meeting.
The purpose of the public hearing will be to consider a request by WCS
Acquisition Corp-/Westland Control Systems, Inc. to transfer the existing
Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate #96-263 for real and or
personal properly located at 8680 N. Haggerty Road, Canton, Michigan
from Westland Control Sy,tems, Inc., the legal description of which is as
follows:

Part of the Northwest K of Section 1, Town 2 south, Range 8 Eut,

i jumping exercises before
2 workouis can improve running
 economy by 4%, helping runners
1 use less oxygen to run at the same
: speed, making running ieel easier.
$ Thal is the conclusion of a
f Univefsily of Texas at Tyler study
i To warm up, runners jumped
2 lightly up and down 10 times
J With their feet c.1051 to thi,

pround. Then, bending hoth
knee% a, muc h as needed. thev

t jumped as lugh as they l tiuld--F ki
. '1-5 times. laking short breakc
·- between iumpf. Nert. with one
t leg bent, lh,·v Iumped 1,5 high as

thev could 5 to 10 times landing
on hoth leg%. Finally. the, pimped
in a spring-like fashion 6-8 inc hes

I off the. ground 1 9.10 10 timei

1 A JUMP
*'-0--M Othi

without taking a break calbAt the HANDS ON CENTER ' ' 1- it
FOR PHYSICAL THERAPY. our said.

wide r,inge ot manu,11 therapie, Th
and modalitie+, whith in( hide vice
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electrical mu.(It· flimulabon ./ - . tori

(IMS), ma, rwil h.n,· wu Jumping
for Iii> it·1 but add Ii, 111,1! liur gTOU
pit'J5ant !,H !'4!11·' :!f/·.11'nent .perfornic, 1 11 + i.,-,d r, ic>ni. tor ill// mot,
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supp,irtlk· it,tir, Jiwl . r.,A port
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9 )ur phi 4,1 I.in lor.i fi·Fefr,1, 10 lilli bill
,< enter. 10< aird in Plymouth, al
470 Fore,l Avenue. Sulle 20 Sen

Canton Township, Wayne County, Michigan, more particularly
described as beginning at a point distant South 89 degrees 08
minutes 30 second, East 1689.96 feet along the North line of said
Section 1, and South 00 de,ree, 56 minutes 29 secondB West 400.05
feet and along a curve to the right, radit]0 of 5789.58 feet, central
angle 00 degrees 59 'minutes 21 seconds an arc distance of 99.95
feet chord bearing South 01 degrees 26 minutes 10 ilconds West
99.95 feet from the Northwest corner of Section 1, 'Ibwn 1 South,
Range 8 East, and proceeding thence South 89 degrees 08 minutea
30 seconds East 311.43 feet; thence South 00 degrees 32 minutes 16
seconds Weet 640.00 feet; thence North 89 degrees 08 minutes 30

i seconds West 349,86 feet; thence along the Easterly right-of-way
line of rerouted Haggerty Road along a curve to the left, radius
5789.68 feet, a central angle of 05 degrees 21 minutes 27 seconde an
arc distance of 541.35 feet dhord bearing North 04 degrees 36
minutes 37 seconda East 541.15 feet to the point of beginning. 4.05
acres.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON TI

REQUEST FOR BIDS . dom

to d
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150
Canton Center S. Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Office of CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON afte

the clerk up to 10:00 a.m., March 30, 2000 for the following: REQUEST FOR BID if vi

MOBILE RADIOS AND MOTORCYCLE HELMET KITS legaNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of ('anton. 1150 disp
Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. All proposals Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept Healed bids at the Office of

me:i

must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the proposal the Clerk up to 10:00 aim., March 30.2000 for the following:
name, company name, address and telephone number and date and time of FIVE (A DRAGER SELF CONTAINED BREATHING APPARATUS

shel

bid opening. The Township reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
proposals. The Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget 1)ept All propon]M Hel

national origin, sex, religion, age or diBability in employment or the must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the propomal .7

provision of services. name, company name. address and telephone number and date and time of bkid
TERRY G. BENNEm, Clerk bid opening. The Township reserveg the right to accept or reject any or al]

Publi•h· March 16.2000 proposals. The Township does not discriminate on the Imais of race. color. beet

k..1, in t,v€·national origin, sex, religion, age or disability employment or the

provision of services. hpM

TERRY G BENNE'IT, Cl,ERK

Publiah Mar€h 16,2000 .'. day:
Maid

ADVERTISEMEIVT TO BID imp
35" JUDICIAL DISTRICT BUILDING AUTHORITY

Sealed bida will be received by the 35™ District Court Building Authority,
860 Plymouth Road, Plymouth MI 48170 until 10:Of) a.rn. on Thursday,
March 30,2000, at which time bids will be opened and publicly read aloud
for the following;

CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS
NEW 35™ DISTRICT COURT

All bids mul,t be Hubmitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the
name, address and telephone number of the company/person submitting the
bid, and the name of the bid, bid openng date and time. There will be a
mandatory pre-bid meeting held at the project Bite on March 23,2000 at
2:00 p.m. Questions should be directed to Kerry K. Erdman. Court
Adminktrator at (734) 459-4575 or at the above Court address.
Specifications are available at the 35th District Court

KERRY K. ERDMAN
Court Administrator

Pubb.h March 16,2000
l....11

(1(HN

whe

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID The

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON th,·I

FLODIN PARK INLINE SKATE HOCKEY COURT . jvltl

U
Sealed bids for the proposed Flodin Park Inline Skate flockey Court shall
be received by the Office ofthe Clerk. 1 150 K. ('ant on Center Rd, Canton MI

,·t, t'

48188 until lE<)0 am, April 6,2000 M whic·h tinw thry will lip openrd rf,1,

publicly. 1(,rs

Contract document,4 may be obtained at ('arli.16/Wortman A.:sociates. 60.-, :\Int

S. Main St, Suite l,Ann Arbor MI 48104 un or after :1 04) pin , on March 16. nar

2000. A non-refundable plan deposit of' $25 00 Hhall be required ('!w·ck
shall be payable to Carliale/Wort man Associ:,trs All Inds must be df,1,
submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked w,Ah hicid,·r nt,me, .iddri·01 ('ar
and phone number, date and time of bid opening t

oth,

Canton Township re,lerves the right ti, reject an¥ ;ind 41 1,1(18 C 'lint,)11 :11)1)

Towni,hip dort; not discriminate on the linsis of race, color, national origin.
Rex, religion, age or dignhility in empt,yment or the provibion of Mervice:

TERRY HENNE'I-]
111"I

C'
('lerk

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
PUBLIC HEARINGS

FY 2000-04 CONSOLIDATED PLAN

i e- :ilililio)
FY 2000 CDBG ACTION PLAN

Townihip Adminitration Building, 1160 S. Canton Center Road, the Canton
On Wodnesday, April 6, at 2:00 p.m. in. the third floor confprence room,

Community Development Block Grant Advisory Council will conduct a
public hearing, on the FY 2000-04 Conaolidated Plan and the FY 2000
Canton Tuwn•hip Block Grant (CDBG) Program Action Plan The
Conaolidated Plan will guide the community in setting goals for the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program for the five-year
porigd de*tfbd. The FY 2000 CDBG Action Plan will be funded at
0438,0* All intereeted citizens are ihvited to attend and comment on both
itema. Comment will be taken on the following project proposall; Firat Stop,
080,000; Growth Works. 010,500: HelpSource Adult Day Care. $5.000.
Medihtion Services. *6.000; Wayne County Neighborhood Legal Servicen,
*12,000; Volunteer Coordinator, $6,600; County Tran•portation System

Man Program Administration, $87,800; construction contingency,044 ; Human Service Center Construction, 0200 000; Housing
.Rehabilitation, 040,000. Note: not all project proposal• are neces,arily

O li-d; not all project• listed will nece:marily be approved for FY 2000, nor

1 · a.-mt& Mnal program decilions Bre made by the Board of Trustee•
... . .'...l/ 011 at] pr4,* Iccepted for funding nec-arily be funded for the requested

W,ittin =nmenta or mquat• for info,mation ihould be directed to: Gerald
1 Mutin. 00¥;lopment S»cialiot. Redouree Development Division. 1160 8

Canton Centet Road, Canton, Michigan 48188,(734)397-5392
TE•RY Q DENN,rr- 1 TERRY BENNETT,ClerkCle:k

F.11.- Mar. 1.- 10,2000 t...

...                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                . .1 ,

Publ™h. Marrh 16.20(10 111·H

his

Job

11\'
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING .CONSIDERATION OF TERM OF 1.141 411{ 1.1('ENSE (48 62:1, FOR

l{APPY pAYS, INC AND WHIRLY HALL - CANTON TOWNSIMP LIA'

%,aiSthestlti,5114:Z22:Mer:ded, '2;ptirinnt 1.}El'h:an - ------ -64
Ordinance Number 114 of the Charter Town,thip i,f ('anton that thu• Iloaril
of Trustees of the ('harter Towri,hip of ('anton will hold n Public lifairing &,
on Tuesday, March 28,2000, in the Fint Floor Merting Reom of thi· c 'tinton hos
Townmhip A;Iministration Building. 1150 S Canton ('enter Rnml Al 7 00

7·3(p. m. for the following purpo,le
To hear and take testimony which 24111,11 rt,nuill in H r,·commenclation for PI./,

renewal, non-renewal or revocation of thi· rrHoltition, Approvt,11 liv 111•, t IN ] I

Board of Truiteea of the Charter Tr,wmdup of ('nnt«n regilr{|11,0 thi· mli

approval of I.iquor 1.icennes to Whirly Billi - CAnton Ti,wnihip. 1.1. C fur a 1,-111

Clasi 'C Liquor Licen•e with Dance Per,nit und .Entert.unnient Permit C
Approved above "ALL OTHERS" on .luly 14,199H and regitr(lim, Orr
approval for a new Clasm -(7.1.icenme to IH· i,Murd above "Al.1. 01'11 1•:IDE t„

itt-('

be ianued M Frank T DiDann, Happy I)nvi. Inc.. on januarY. 11) 199,5 11»

All intereated cilizen, are encour,iged to Attend Hnd will br tiffer,·cl an ,
opportunity at ·/aid hearing to voir,• any romment,t they min· hin·, 1/"H

regarding thim requit Written comment, may 8180 be Mubmitted to th,· 1
Tbwnihip Clerk'g Office prior to the hearing datb 1)1'

TERRY (; BENNETT. 11,·rk (.'11Publib Mirch 16 and 23.2000

lI7I

...
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Compassionate veterinarian will head state group
„ 76.-14'

21%

hubosky hangs on to 9-month -,

1 . .

el-leades

lD cay a low
r*hlypaynrnt

BY TRACEY BIRKENHAL ER
STAFF WRITER

A kind touch, caring voice and
skilled hands have proven sue-
ces,ful elements for veterinary
doctor David. Carron.

For 21 years, he's treated
countless sick, scared and frisky
pets. He's also counseled the
owners. ]n 1998, he purchased
Plaza Veterinary Hospital in
Farmington from his former
partner, John Richardson, who is
now semi-retired.

Carron's compassionate
demeanor and head for business

will undoubtedly help him with
hi, latest undertaking. On Jan.
28, Carron, 47, was named presi-
dent of the Michigan Veterinary
Medical Association, a 1,700-
member organization based in
the Lansing area. The presiden-
cy carries a one-year term.

Founded in 1833, the MVMA
primarily focuses on member
education, services, public infor-
mation and state regulations.

"Essentially, it's like our
union," Carron said.

The president runa the organi-
zation and heads the 25-member
board ofdirectors.

"I'm convinced he'll be a good
president," said Peter Prescott,
MVMA executive director. "He
gets along well with people and
he represents the profession
well."

After more than 20 years of
membership. Ca-rron finally
agreed it was his turn to head
the group. He ran unchallenged.

1 scared away the competi-
tion," Carron joked from behind
his: cluttered desk.

He said although it's one of the
most important aspects of the
MVMA, education can be diffi-
cult to manage because there are

u so many types of veterina ry
practices. from institutional to
regulatory. Smne veterinary doc-
torK trent only horses or cows.
Others don't treat animals,at all.

"Ophthilmologists all do basi-
cally the Name thing." ('arron
said. LVe don't."

The second most c':4sential ser-

vice the MV:WA provides iA moni ·
Uiring state legislation that
im pacts veterinarians. The
group employs a lobbyist to·pro-
mote ita interests.

The MVMA, currently is sup-
porting House Bill 4903, which
ailns to amend the Public Health

('od,·. It concerns animals aban-
dont·d at veterinary offices. The
bill passed the state House and
Senate and was gent.to Gov.

John Engler for approval early
this month.

The law would red,·fine al):in-

. donment and allow veterinarians

to dispose of abandoned ammalk
aftor 10 days, not the current 25,
if veterinarian: meet certain

legal requirements. Frequently,
disposal dorsn't nit.im denth. it
means tlrn animal is sent to a

shelter,.unless the animal is ill.

Helping colleagues

Steady boy: Mao Ann Kas
Carron gives a vaccination

switch, the elder Richardson now
works for Carron.

"It's been a super relation-
ship," said Richardson, 67. We
are a nice complement to each
other. I come on like gangbusters
and he's quiet and unassuming.
We attracted a great clientele."

Richardson works one day a
week and fills in for his boss
when he needs time off.

S

"I'd say I groomed him well:
Richatdson said. When Carron

went to work for Richardson,
he'd been out of college for two
years and knew little about run-
ning a profitable business.

"He's doing a'better job of it
today," Richardson said. "They
just don't teach you a lot ofprae-
tice management in college.
They teach you how to be a good

STAFF PHOTO HY BILL BRESUR

old Radar as Dr. David

doctor, but in today's world,
management is one of the most
important things you can learn.
Schools are doing a better jbb of
it now.

A 1977 Michigan State Univer-
sity graduate, Carron and his
wife. Marlene. moved to·the

Farmington area in 1979. They
have two children ancl several

pets.

Katie is a pre-veterinary fre*h-
man at MSU and Kevin is a stu-

dent at Farmington High School.
They have two dogs, four cats, a
parrot, a gecko and a fish tank
filled with assorted denizens of

the deep.
Growing up with a dog and a

cat in Ann Arbor, Carron always
knew he would become a veteri-

narian. He loved pets and his
psychiatrist father proved an
excellent role model.

1For me, becoming a veteri-
nary doctor was a natural mar-
riage of my interests; Carron
said.-I never had any doubts."

Carron has developed many
meaningful relationships with
local pelow,ners.

Anne Breneman could compli-
ment her cat doctor for hours.

Carron has successfully treated
maybe 100 cats for the Backdoor
Friends business owner

-He's wonderful,- she said.
lou don't feel rushed with him
He spends more time with my
cats than my family doctor
spends with me.

Tough task
Breneman has referred count-

less customers to him and she

thinks the way he treats her
clients reflects positively on her.

"He's good!" she said. -He'H
seen a lot of my animals through
a lot of sicknesses and hes

always been terrific. He's just a
really good doctor.

Breneman can remember call-

ing Carron at midnight with an
emergency.

-My mom's cat was dying and
he got out of bed to come to my
house and put her down," Brene-
man said. 1 thought that was

really sweet.7

It may be an important part of
his job, but Carron never geta

used to euthanizing pets.
*It's not an easy thing we do,

he said. "But we can perform
that service and put an end to
suffering for sick animals."

Just as Carron shares in the

excitement of a newborn puppy.
he also shares Borrow with peo-
ple who have to let their peta go.
He's cried with grieving pet own,
ers. He offers clients grief coun-
seling through the Southeast
Michigan Veterinary Associa-
tion.

"Once you decide that's your
pet, you're instantly bonded,"
Carron said. lhat's your baby.
And it's hard to let go."

Carron's empathy and profes-
sionalism are what keep clients
coming back.

-We treat people as we would
like to be treated,- Carron sald.
"They're friends, hopefully. Ami
the pets are our family, too.
Thats what makes this practice
work.

He said his office retains about

80 percent of its clientele, while
the average is closer to 50 per-
cent.

Breneman understands his
secret to success.

"He's easy to talk to - and he's
humble." she said. He's just a
nice. nice person. I don't think I
could have found a better veteri-
narian.

She believes those qualitie•
will also make him an excellent

MVMA president.
-They couldnt have chop,en a

better guy.-she said.
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Lease one ofthese select Chevy V cars

2000 Cavalier' Coupe 20()0 Malil,zi; 21)00 Impala
. \,4 1, M 1 1.

209-$ 199-Im $4.n It,

107 7/7AON™
16-11, nith I C. Ise 4. 1 101 1,1, I c. tr· 4, 11„,it 1, 1£ .,44·

4 124 %1834 St 7591 ),R .It I C.IM· higning , 1 )11' ,it I l·,1.4-' 04:11141 - , I *Il .1{ | 1·.1% fa.tinlLL

Include. Jectint, [)cramt |ML|lk|04 F. 111-110 1 ,·14 ..11 . |Ii. 11!,Ii·\ F. 11,11\ 1 k·1. "·at
C I.Ir, tit|C .1,k| lk-l'!132· .111· c·xtra.) ( 1.Ir. lith·.111(l Ii.ink .li (\11.1.1 f l 10. !111{*.'thi |hK·,1.4· H.· A'\11-1,)

OR (,R

1250 CASH BACK 1000 CASH BACK
,

$1 1 11 )1 R 1 4,( u ( 1 11 I mu 1 1 '1 U u 1 1< 1, ,t,n '

Example based on survey. Each dealer sets its own price Your payments may vary. Cav atgr rayrvents are lor 2000 Chevrolet Cavalier Cc,upt, v. ith IVISRP
of $14,435.36 monthly payments total $7,164 Malibu payments arefor 2000 Chevrolet Mallbu with MSRP of $17.215: 36 nionth!,· pavme,Vs total $7 524 Impara
payments are fot 2000 Chevrolet Impala with MSRP of $19.872.. 36 morithl¥ payments total $9 324 Option to purchase at lease end tor an amount to be
determined at lease signing GMAC must approve lease Available only lo residents of MI MN Wl and select counties tri IL IN IA KN MO NE NY. ND OH
PA SD and WV You must take retail delivery from parbopating deale, stock h, 4,3,00 Mileage charge of $.20/mile over 36,000 miles L essee pars for
maintenance. repair and excess wear If lease terminates early, lessee is liable fo, all unpaid montlit, paynients Pavments 1117& be highel In some states Not
avatlable with customel cash offers. tYou must take retaildellvery froni partic,pating deale, Stock hy 7 10 '00 Not ava,latile with special GMAC finance' 0, lease
offers The Malibu Emblem is a registered trademark of the GM Corp ©2000 GM Corp Buckle up Americ a' • 1-800-950-2438 or www. chevrolet.com
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1 Foundation grants
 A little help can go a long way

GEOF BROOKS

ve hundred bucks. It's not much money
 for most people these days. Maybe
I enough to make a car payment with a few
dollars left to fill the tank. Or you could buy a
good quality suit - men's or women's - but it's
not likely to carry a fancy, designer label.

There's one place, though, where $500 still
makes a significant impact on a personal bud-
get. The college campus. For young people fae-
ing tuition, books and living expenses, that
kind-of money makes a world of difTerence. It
might mean more time to study and a little

- less sweeping floors and washing dishes in the
dorm cafeteria. It might mean other income
can be used for an occasional Saturday night
on the town.

We're reminded of this because the Canton

Community Foundation has another round of
scholarship applications available for the ask-
ing.

The foundation has been giving out grants
ranging from $250 to $5,000 - with most in
the $500 to $1,000 range - since the early
19908. Last year, the program was expanded
to students living in Plymouth aA well as Can-
ton and some $20,000 was distributed to 25
traditional and non-traditional students. All
told, the foundation has given out more than
$100,000 in scholarships to more than 160
individuals. The money is donated by local
companies, the colleges and universities them-
selves, civic organizations and individuals. So
you see, those small scholarship checks add up
quickly.

Inaction renders
Ifyou thought the shooting of 6-year-old

' Kayla Rolland in Mt. Morris Township would
get the discussion of gun control flowing, look
no further than the Michigan Legislature for
proof you were wrong.

In the wake of the first-grade shooting,
Hoube Democrats tried to bring measures
they'd proposed in November up for discus-

' -sion. They were quickly shot down by Republi-
cans, with House Speaker Charles Perricone
(R-Kalamazoo) accusing Democrats of "manip-
ulating" the process.

. . Apparently the speaker doesn't feel that
stopping the discussion because Republicans
are fearful their anti-gun control stance will
be used against them at election time is
manipulative.

While nearly every lawmaker who could
find a microphone decried the tragic events in
Mt. Morris Township, many of them disappear
when someone calls for tangible action.

Children are killing children, and still no
substantive discussion on gun control takes
place. As the Mt. Morris case moved into the
finger-pointing stage, each side of the gun

.debate got busy marshaling its troops. Gun
control lobbyists are frantically shouting,

7See! It was only a matter of time until some-
thing like this happened," while gun rights
·activists are equally frenetic with their asser-
tions that this crime would have happened
with or without gun laws.

The sad truth is, given the circumstances in
which the 6-year-old shooter was forced to
live, the latter is probably closer to the truth
than the former. Living among people who
traded drugs and guns like children trade
baseball cards made a loving, stable life near-
ly impossible for this young boy.
2 But that doesn't mean gun control lobbyists
:are completely wrong. In fact, incidents like
these - happening with ever-increasing fre-
Nuency - bring home the need for more strin-
ggent control in a way most events can't. Our 

-

Canton resident Melody Jolly is a perfect
example. Jolly received a $500 scholarship in
1999 to continue her study of nursing at
Schoolcraft College. She is 3j years old and a
single parent. "It helped me pay for my classes
and for my books," she said. «It was a great
help."

That brings up another point. Plymouth
and Canton are considered upscale communi-
ties by most standards. But that doesn't mean
every family can or does send their kids off to
college with bulging pockets. Or that young
adults who put offcollege for work or other
reasons following high school graduation have
it easy when they do decide to enroll.

So it's good that the Canton Community
Foundation is there for them.

This year's grants will be awarded in mid-
May. Applicants must be Plymouth or Canton
residents and meet several other require-
mentst including: -
• Acceptance at a post high school educa-

tional institution;

1 A cumulative grade point average of 2.5
or better;

• A 500-word essay on why they are
deserving of the scholarship

Applications can be picked up at either the
Plymouth or Canton libraries, high school
eounseling offices and the Canton Community
Foundation office at the corner of Michigan
Avenue and Sheldon roads. Call the founda-

P tion at (734) 398-5000 for more information.

i gun talk hollow
children are dying; how much more important
can we make the issue to people?

Among the measures being bandied about
are child safety locks, a ban on imported high-
capacity ammo clips and outlawing gun own-
ership by young people. The proposals made
by Michigan Democrats include banning guns
from public places - churches, schools, sports
arenas and bars.

President Clinton wants background checks
for people who buy guns at gun shows. It's the
pivotal issue between Clinton and the Repub-
licans.

We don't believe any of those measures are
unreasonable. Of course, opponents will argue
that all you're doing is taking rights away
from the responsible gun ownersand making

i things easier for the criminal element. That
'. may be, but you've got to start somewhere.
: In the wake of the first-grade shooting, gun

rights supporters and gun control activists
seemed to agree on one thing. Whatever con-
trols are placed on the ownership of weapons
will be useless without responsible actions by
those entrusted with their possession and
care.

The more irrespa!134* gun owners act, the
more stringent tlie controls need to be. Hope-
fully, the message is getting through. Three
dealers - Dick's Sporting Goods, Gander
Mountain and Sports Authority - have agreed
to provide trigger locks for guns sold at all
their metro Detroit stores starting March 15.

Ofcourse, it took a $400 million lawsuit
against nearly two dozen gunmakers and 10
dealers, after an undercover sting operation
revealed illegal sales to minors and felons. But
at least there's some measure ofsafety, no
matter how small, that came out of the case.

1 ; We're all for rational, impassimied dis-
course. But without a real effort toward

f improving safety, all the talk rings hollow. It's
: time to get something done, before we have to

bury another child.
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Opinions are to be shared: We welcome you,
opinions. We will help by editing for clarity. Ti
contact telephone number and if mailing or fai

 to: Brad Kadrich, 794 South Main, Plymouth,
emailed to bkadrich@oe.homecomm.net.

Supporting Potter
e are writing in response to the article in
the February 24 issue of the Observer

titled, "Magic Words: Harry Potter books
attract readers, debate."

In this article, Stephanie Angelyn Caosla
uses a quote from Linda Garrett stating that
"a number of the (Plymouth-Canton) media
specialists stated ( at a dinner this fall) that
they would not purchase the Harry Potter
series for their libraries because they couldn't
bare (sic) to face the furor that was bound to

erupt."

This is simply not true. Every one of the
elementary school media centers has all three
books of Harry Potter series available for stu-

I dents to check out. We have loved this series

from the time the first book was published
and have been strong proponents in encourag-
ing children to read the series.

We are surprised that the Observer would
include such a derogatory quote without first
checking its validity. In addition, a related
article in the paper belies the statement when
it discusses in depth the popularity and the
staff support of the Harry Potter series at
Field Elementary School in Canton.

As media specialists, we are strong support-
ers ofchildren becoming lifelong readerg. We
believe that the Harry Potter series is a won-
derful and exciting group of books that will
help achieve this goal. We are delighted that
the Observer printed several articles on chil-

, dren's books and hope this trend continues.
However, please correct the false statement
that the Plymouth-Canton media specialists
do not support the Harry Potter series.

Jane Cottey, Marsha Payne, Anne
Alatala, Julie Johnston, Karen B. Ensor,

Pat McDonald, Anthony Corrigan,
Barbara Greareyn, Mary Jo Abad, Darla
Minuth, Connie Keller, Tricia Hackney,

and Dorothy Eden
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

Apology offered
1 would like to issue a blanket apology to the

1 media specialists of the Plymouth-Canton
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MI 48170, faxed to Brad at (734) 459-4224 or

re: Harry Potter on Feb. 24 which, taken out
of context, did not convey my intent.

I was trying to express that having sufTered
 through book challenges myself, I can

empathize with succumbing to community
pressure. This one sentence from a lengthy

! letter totally missed the points I intended to
make which were: 1) Every parent has the
rightlobligation to monitorkensor what their
own child reads; 2) Parents do not have the

 right to censor what other people's children
read; 3) Those who would consider challenging
a book's inclusion in a school library, please
read it first.

As a group, the media specialists from the
Plymouth-Canton School District are to be
commended for exemplifying the ideals set
forthby the American Library Association and
the Library Bill of Rights. Their primary con-
cern has always been-to encourage students to
love reading, as well as teaching them to
become "information literate" members of soci-
ety, often under circumstances that are not
conducive to this mission.

Linda Garrett

Vote will preserve site f
 eartfelt thanks to the Canton Township ' 

11 Planning Commission for adhering to the  ·high standards set forth in the Master Land
Use Plan, and denying the Special Land Use ,
approval for the proposed charter echool at
Ridge and Warren. It took courage and

 strength and fortitude!
Melissa McLaughlin's final statement, in

particular, put the whole issue in objective
terms·and gave the reasons for denial. Out- ,
standing Job! You all have supported and
helped to preserve this area for current and ,
future generations, and a quality of life ,
ehjoyed by many citizens (not only from Can-
ton) who jog, walk and stroll these roads daily.

Lastly, thanks to the hundreds of friends
and neighbors who came to two long evenings
ofpublic hearings on the subject. Your pres-
ence demonstrated to all your desire to retain
the present*aracter of the area, and how
greatly we all treasure it!

4

COMMUNITY VOICE
Community Schools for my inadvertently
offensive remark that appeared in the article

Lois J. Andres

Canton

!&7

QUESTION:
Should the

government
be involved

in telling
drivers

they have
to wear
leat belts?

-Yeah, 1 do. 1 *Abso

think people saves

* need encouragb-

We asked this
ment to do the Fl

right thing.-
question at the

Canton Public Ron.. am

Library. Canton

lutely - it -1'm afraid they -1 def

lives." have to be . they E
because we are everyl

tuth Robert, all paying for ty.-
Canton Insurance costs

00
with this.'

Sul NInd
Canter,
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1st-grade shooting should make you Caucus turnout a turn-off
want to hug your kids more often Democrats need to come up with a better idea

year-old Robert
and 19-month-old

Andrew more oflen V 
lately, because Ican.

As events

around the coun-

try have unfolded
lately, not every . 1111111111 U ;
parent has the .™

: Mik. and Jen-

*fer Rose of Van .3
Buren Township

BRAD KADRICHWould love to be

able to wrap

their arms around 16-month-old Michael II,
give him his bath, read him a bedtime story.

Unfortunately, Livonia resident Carol Ike
Derrick was in too big a hurry and couldn't be
bothered to stopat a red light last November.
According to at leaet one witness, she sped up to
get through an intersection and broadsided the
Ford escort being driven by Michael's grand-
mother. Three days later, Michael was dead.

Two weeks ago, a judge sentenced Derrick to
two years probation, during which she can't
drive, and put her on a tether for three months.
At the end of the probation, Derrick gets to go
on with her life.

At the end of the probation, Mike and Jen-
Ilifer get to go on visiting Michael's grave.
: Derrick's fate was determined by Wayne

County Circuit Court Judge Carole Youngblood,
Who determined that, because of a clean driving
record and lack of any previous criminal behav-
ior, Derrick shouldn't have to do jail time for
taking the life of a 16-month-old baby.

Based on a point system determined by the
state Department of Corrections, Youngblood'g
sentencing options ranged from no time in jail
to nine months behind bars. She chose the for-

mer, obviously much to the chagrin ofthe griev-
ing parents.

Ill never see my son get on a school bus for
the first time," 22-year-old Jennifer Rose said.
'°I'he things I've experienced have almost killed
me. He was my world.

The argument over whether Derrick deserved
jail timi will rage on, and the basic question
Will be raised every time there's an accident
that kills a child. So, too, will the argument over
Who is responsible when a-child kills a child.

Veronica McQueen probably needs extra fin-
geri to point the blame in the recent death of
her 6-year-old daughter, Kayla Rolland, in the
elementary school shooting in Mt. Morris Town-
ship. The shooter, a fellow 6-year-old student at
Buell Elementary, allegedly took umbrage at
how Kayla treated him in a schoolyard beef and
returned the next day with a .32 caliber hand-
gun, pointed it and squeezed the trigger.

Who is reeponsible? The 6-year-old, whose
living conditions were such that drugs and
weapons were commonplace? His parents? The
father was in jail, the mother evicted from her
home. The uAcle with whom the boy was living?
The 19-year-old who shared the residence pros-
ecutors called a *flopbouse?"

Try "all of the above.» But what do you do
about it? Prosecutors have taken aim at the 19-

year-old, charging him with involuntary
manslaughter because they believe he brought
the gun into the house in the first place. Charge
him, charge the parents, charge the uncle.

Maybe we should charge society as a whole.
It's a society where some hide behind the consti-
tutional right to keep and bear arms, refusing to
budge from their stance even when the result is
a 6-year-old shooting another 6-year-old.

I heard one moron on the radio last week who

said he keeps not one, but three guns in his bed-
room, loaded and unlocked. He says his children
are safe, though, because he tells them not to
play with the guns. Like children have neuer

disobeyed a parent.
This is a society that Buccors politicians who,

in an election year, talk tough about guns, then
don't have the guts to do anything about them
once they've been elected.

Maybe we return to the tired refrain con-
demning television and movies for their violent
content. After all, the father 6f the 6-year-old
who shot Kayla Rolland said his son liked to
watch violent movies.

Jonesboro. Littleton. Mt. Morris. Canton. The

boundaries for these deaths are ever.expanding,
spreading like a cancer throughout society. If
they haven't reached you yet,- give them time.
They will.

Meanwhile, hug your children. A lot. While
you still can.

Brad Kadrich is editor of the Plymouth
Observer. He can be reached, if he's not hugging
his children, at 459-2700, or by email at
Madrieh@be.homecomm.net.

H priate for a family newspaper)! What'* this?
oly Toledo (or some other expression not appro-

As I guided my car into the jammed park-
ing lot of the Plymouth Cultlral Center Satur-
day morning my mind was spinning. Voter apa-
thy doesn't rule, after all. Negative campaigns
must be working in reverse in Michigan, bring-
ing people back to the polls instead of discourag-
ing them. Just look at all these people who have
come to participate in the 13th Congressional
District Democratic Caucus.

My mind raced furtively ahead as I walked
from my car - a lot further than I had antici-
pated - to the caucus entrance. Don't theme peo-
pie know this is a closed caucus, not an open
primary? Does this anxious mob of voters -
waiting to make their collective voice heard -
realize they'll have to spend some time here, lie-
ten to speeches, sign in" as Democrats, leave
their name, address and Social Security number
before they can make a mark on the democratic
process? -

Don't they read the papers? Didn't they see
that just this week - after 15 lopsided primary
losses on Super Tuesday - that Bill Bradley
dropped out of the presidential race, leaving Al
Gore the only viable candidate seeking his
party'B nomination?

They do and they did.
It turns out that hundreds of people were at

the cultural center Saturday to watch the
1999/2000 Michigan High School Team Figure
Skating Finals.

Down the hall, where the caucus was holding
sway, about four dozen Democrats sauntered
into the auditorium to declare their presidential
choice. That'a pretty sad.

Canton resident Becky Tavarozzi, president
of the Plymouth-Canton-Northville Democratic
Club, said she was pleased with the turnout.
That's even sadder.

While these communities are heavily Repub-
lican and usually vote that way, there are a
good number of Democrats who make their
homes here. Just look at the numbers from a

month ago.

More than 23,000 people from the five com-
munities included at Saturday's caucus site
voted in the Feb..22 presidential primary. Many
were Democrats and independent voters who
might support a Democratic candidate.

Lyndon LaRouche, for crying out loud, pulled
108 votes, or more than twice the number of
folks who showed up to cast ballots for Gore.
Bradley and "other" on Saturday. Yes, that Lyn-Money, lobby limit flow of spirits

TEDD SCHNEIDER

don LaRouche. The perennial maverick who
once ran for the Democratic nomination while in
prison.

So who's to blame here? Well, Gore and
Bradley, for two. Both pulled their name, ofT the .
primary ballot, opting instead for the inmider-
dominated caucuses. Also to blame, the tate
Democratic party, which apparently has no
problem criticizing the busin- interests' that
dominate the Republican side while convenient-
ly kow-towing to its own set of special interest
groups.

Many voters I talked to Saturday said they
supported the process. Some expressed reserva-
tions. 1n a candid moment, retired teacher Earl
Harrington said that while he didn't personally
view the caucus negatively it really didn't mat-
ten 'We're just following what comes down from
the leadership," he said, shrugging his 8houl-
ders.

Dennis Galbraith of Canton said he would
have preferred to vote in a closed primary on
the same day as Republicans. 1 don't want to
vote in the Republican primary and I'm sure
they don't want us voting in theirs," he said

"More people would participate, Pin sure,» he
added.

And what about all those people I di(in't talk
to, couldn't talk to. The ones who didn't show up
Saturday. It's those voters the Democrata ought
to be concerned about. They will determine the
fate of Democratic House and Senate candidates

- as well as the state Legislature - in November.
Let's hope the party leaders have something

better in mind than Saturday's caucus. It was
the political equivalent of being in an old-faah-
ioned, smoke-filled room - without the smoke.

Tedd Schneider is the Canton Observer com-
munity editor. He can he reached by phone at
(734) 459-2700 or via e-mail at:
tschneider@oe. homecomm.net

A friend of mine likes to make his martinis

with imported Beefeater gin.
· When he buys Beefeater at his local wine and

spirits retailer - or any other wine spirits retail-
erin Michigan, for that matter - he pays $16.79
81 fifth. So when he flies on business to Madison,

Wis., where the market for booze is open to com-
petition, he buys a couple of bottles at $14.49
each and tucks them into his carry-on. He's vio-
lating Michigan law, of course, but who's gonna
catch him.

Another friend of mine is passionate about
fine wine. One of his favorites is Screaming
Eagle, a cabernet sauvignon made in California
that has achieved cult status among connois-
sburs. He can't get it in Michigan because wine
wholesalers don't stock it and retailers who

ihight want to offer it are forbidden by state law
to buy wine directly from the wineries.

So he orders his Screaming Eagle wine on the
Net from California. It's shipped directly to him
in Michigan ... in a plain brown wrapper, of
course, because that's against Michigan law,
too.

How come there's no price competition to buy
booze in Michigan? Simple. State law gives the
Liquor Control Commission the authority to
regulate the sale of distilled spirits. In practice,
that means the Commission sets the uniform

price for virtually every bottle of booze sold in
Michigan. And because there is no market com-
petition, prices in Michigan are far above those
in Wisconsin or Illinois.

And my friend who gets his Screaming Eagle
off the Net is violating the same state law that
says that the only place Michigan retailers may
get their wine is from Michigan wholesalers.
And if wholesalers don't want to carry cult
wines because demand is slim. that's just too
4ad for consumers.

How could such an absurd situation develop?
; History, in part. Continued avarice by the

State of Michigan in part. And entrenched and
powerful lobbies in part.

My father used to tell me stories about Prohi
bition. He and his friends uMed to drive to the
banks of the Detroit River down by Trenton tc,
meet a rumrunner, who smuggled wine and
booze across the border from Canada. So when
Prohibition ended in 1933 and each Htate was
able to choove whether to become a "control- or
licenme" state in the sale and distribution of
alcohol, Michigan chome control

Unlike some other statell, Michigan'M version
of control did not involve monopoly state-owned
and run retail liquor stores. But the Liquor
Control Commission (LCC) orden and buys
apirits from nuppliera and Sells them to retail
liquor itores, while private wholemalers supply
retailers with beer and wine. This 18 the cele-

PHIL POWER

brated (and arcane) "three tier" system of alto-
hol regulation in Michigan, in which no maker
of wine, beer or spirits may sell directly to
retailers or the public.

Make no mistake. The State of Michigan. •
through the 1.CC, does very well out of this con-
trolled, anti-competitive system. Net income to
the state from the purchase and wholesaling 01
all spirits and the establishment of uniform
prices was $105 niillion fur the fiscal year just
past.

Although no numbers arre available, thi
wholesalers who by law are the only gource,4 for
beer and wine distribution are also ren· prof-
itable To maintain a mcmopoly achieved 1,1
state law requires, vigilant lobbying. And. Sur-
prise, one of the strongest lolihirs in Lai™ing is
the Michigan Ber-r and Wine Wh„]rsalers As.:0-
ciation, whost· notoriou< "Red Room" ts tht· Mite

for many of the fund-raisers that infust tiw leg-
islitture with Special interest nioney

History. Avarice. 1'(,werful lobbvists. liu hum.
Situation normal The state make, lOts (,f

nioney off a regulated non-competitive markit,
while the brer and wine wholesaler lobby IM too
powerful to let the legislature ever take ,,8,1.0
its monopoly. And the ordinar,· ow™winer 1,4 [eft
out m the cold.

AN Jacqurline Stewart, the fornier 1., Brooks
Patterson staffer Who 1.4 now t |w c hair 01 1 Iw

I.CC, told mi•: "If Michigan hadn't bern :1 stite
bordering on ('imada with n history ofsmug
gling during Prohihition ami 11' thert, wint :0
much profit in it for the state with such ,1 :drong
lobby Hupporting it, 1 very much doillit 11 :, con
firmed free market 64)vernor like John Engler
would have toleratrd th; 8itulition.'

IG sad, but that'>4 1*,litic,il retility in toclav'S
world

Phd Pote,·r is chairmant't 11„,714'lotl·n (',m

mt,nicritmns Nctuork lm· i thi' comp,un thcit

nients.·either h.v· i'•,ti·,· mail af (7.141,4.-),1-21)·1.7,
Ext. 1880, 0,· by r mail al

Ppower@heme„,mm.,1,1
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Party time
-1

: Teens and seniors get together
i It was hard to tell the seniors
*om the seniors last weekend at
Che first Senior Prom» hosted by

! the Holy Trinity Lutheran
fhurch Youth Group of Livonia.
· Senior high school students
kom the communities of Livenia,
Westland, Plymouth, Canton

1 -

t. .

and Garden City danced among
and with senior citizens from the

same cities who also worship at
Holy Trinity.

According to Laurie Pecchia,
senior high activity director at
the church, the event featured a
candlelight spaghetti dinner,

f

dancing and mixer games.
'Everyone had a great time,

said Pecchia. "We played get-to-
know-each-other games and
music that all the generations
liked, from swing to the hokey-
pokey and locomotion. It was
'The Locomotion that realbi got
everyone going."

Pecchia said the prom was
organized and hosted entirely by
the senior high school students
who also served as waitstaff dur-

ing dinner.
We hope to do this again,"

added Pecchia. -It was so won-

derful to see all the generations
getting together and having a
good time. That's what it was all
about."

1 'R was 80 wondorful

toll'allth'gen.•
tions getting together
and having a good time.
That'* what H was all
about.'

Dance to the muslc: Alison Schmidt (let) to right),
Kristen Quenneuille, Amy Witt, Ruth Stuebben, and
Colleen Drews get down on the dance floor during a
jpint prom held for senior citizens and area high school
*udents at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church Saturday
night.

4 ¥.

Laurie Pecchia @TAn FOOTOS-MA,.TAMN*
Activity director

Finding a friend: Kristina TUrczyn, a keshman at Canton, reads aloud from a card
that matched up with Irene Hawk (center) as Laurie Pecchia, the coordinator of the -
event, leans in.
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Counuu5 uu
Big Brother

Lucky·us. We were the "one in six
houoinglunits» chosen to receive the

«long' census form in the mail on
Monday. It was a dubious honor.

According £0 the small type on the
front of Form D-2, "The Census

Bureau estimates that, for the aver-
age household, this form will take

,about 38 minutes to complete, includ-
ing the time 0,r reviewing the instruc-
tions and ankwers."

I don't know how the bureau came

up with that figure. Why not "about
40 minutes» or about 35"? But 38?

Maybe I should take them up on the
next part of the statement:

"Comments about the estimate

should be directed to the Associate

Director for Finance and Administra-

tion, Attn: Paperwork Reduction Pro-
ject 0607-0856," etc.

Right. I'm gonna write a letter to
the "Paperwork Reduction Project"
telling them that it took us 39 min-
utes instead of 38 to fill out the 120-

plus questions on the 40-page form. I
wonder how many copies I should
send and to whom?

Ifall of this seems to have nothing
to do with the census, it doesn't. And

that's the point.
The most hyped, most advertised,

most promoted census count in histo-
ry turns out to be just another
bureaucratic government document,
asking questions that seem to have
little to do with an official govern-
ment *head count." Example:

Question 17: "Because of a physical,
mental or emotional condition luting
6 mnath•.or aRm.,doe, ;bis person
have any dim,91,1 doing any of the
follo%ring activities:

a. Ikarning, remembering, or con-
centrating?

b. Dressing, bathing, or getting
around inside the home?

c. (Answer if this person is 16
YEARS OLD OR OVER.) Going out-
side the home alone to shop or visit a
doctor's office?

d. (Answer if this person is 16
YEARS OLD OR OVER.) Working at
a job or business?

That's just one of many, many ques-
tions covering such areas as house-
hold income, plumbing facilities, what
time you left for work last week and
how long it took you to get there.
What does any of this have to do with
counting heads? And why is it the
government's business?

The cover letter accompanying the
form promises that "your privacy is
protected by law (Title 13 United
States Code), which al:o requires that
you answer these questions."

That's not much comfort if it's the

government that you don't want
knowing every detail of your life in
the first plade.

I don't mean to bad mouth the cen-

sus people. They have a job to do and
the census (at least the head count) is

<iRK whole basis for apportioning rep-
resentation in Congress.

But a mAjor concern (so we ih the
media are told by the cen8us workers)
is that too many people don't fill out
the forms because they don't trust
what the information will be used for.

Often they just don't trust govern-
ment period.

Well, look at some more questions:
«LAST WEEK did this person do ANY
work for either pay or profit?" "Has
this person been looking for work dur-
ing the last 4 weeks?' followed by
"LAST WEEK could this person have
started a job if offered one...?" and
then When did this person last work,
even for a few days?.

What does that have to do with

counting heads? Or what about this
series:

Whatte this person's ancestry or
ethnic origin?" "Does this permn
speak a language other than English
»t home?" And if so, "How well does
this penon speak English?-

Ifthe Census Bureau doe•n't

underitand why many people refuse
to fill out their forms, let them take
another Iook at many of their que»-
tions.

11 this really a legitimate attempt ,
to collect demographic data? Or doe0
Big Brother ju»t want to know?

Jach Gladden is a copy editor at the
Obieruer New:paper:. His e-mail
addre.. is jiladdknloe.
homdcomm.Mt.

BY BIEPHANE ANGI
BrAF, Wari•*
Icaiol-oe.hom,

en Jerry
wife's sea

tour of hi

he didn't realize ji
would be.

Somewhere bet

asm, their "knead
ing smell of fresh
upon a wonderfu
school children.

Open just over
dren have pass*d
hands and listene

I leD allU Illilly,

it's easy to see all
the ingredients
that make their

baked goods the
talk of Canton

and beyond.
What started as

a favor for his

wife has exploded
into a regular
pirt of doing
business. «I used

to go •ing •ong•
Stop·by•tep: Jerry to her kids Cat

Sprague explains that it school)," said

aU starts with the wheat Sprague, also a
well-known local

plant. musician and

founder of Jerry

Sprague and the Remainders. 1 just threw (a song)
in at the end (of the tour) for her class. But then it

stayed."
Now all tours end with a rousing sing-a-long. It's

become second-nature. N can't imagine not doing
this," said Sprague, smiling.

Paige Bauer, an 8-
year-old student at
Randolph Elementafy
School in Livonia,

yr.-.,
was one of a large Lil 49group of kids who ¥

toured the Canton

shop on March 2. .2,4 *il#
Paige said she liked  
learning how to make

bread and singing   - Ld·

'the unicorn song' - .1. r
afterward. She cer- . WF.1
tainly wasn't the only
one.

Kim Marlowe,
Paige's third grade ..% ·· 5

1' 4*:61teacher, was pleased . n 

to bring her class to
Canton Bread Com-

pany for the mornind Creative: Children le# 1
"It's fantastic," she ous forms, on the cuttin

PARENTING ISSUE

Teachers team ul
present parentin
BY DOUG JOHNSON I Th bool
STA„ WErm

P,Im.,14 h
Plymouth teacher Rick Mc(Joy and a

Saline middle school administrator, Nic
Parent. of

Cooper, will be making two presenta- te'll.-4
tions about their parenting book in but would I
March. 11-1.1 for

The book, "How to Keep Being a Par- P.001. Wleent When Your Child is No Longer a
Child," was published in November. youn- k.

The two authors have also - - W.1-

announced a partnership with the P.C Prof.„lon
Educational Excellence Foundation,
and will donate 02 for each book sold to

.1....

parents or teachers in the Plymouth-
Canton School District.

Cooper and McCoy will present one Barnes&Nobl¢

of their parenting workshops on Satur-
book i. availat

day, March 18, at Walled Lake Western the Square.
The book isduring a parenting fair.

tU

GLADDEN

r.

dents leaf arounda
anILCQmpamy

4- ·

ELYN CASOLA

ecomm.net

Sprague agreed to entertain his
ond grade class by giving them a
s store, Canton Bread Company,
ist how interested those students

ween the kids "rising" enthusi-
7 to learn and the sweet, billow-
-baked bread, Sprague happened
1 new idea - hosting tours for

one year, more than 4,000 chil-
through the doors, washed their
d intently to the story and magic

which is baked

right into Canton
Bread Company
bread. From the

50-pound bags of
flour to the canis-

ters of peanut
BTAn PROTO®M PAUL ZIJI:ICL,AN

butter, chocolate Devour. Jessica Burdette, 8, samples a slice of bread while listening to Sprague play
chips, dried cher- his guitar while on a field trip at the Canton Bread Company.

4

N

anda Nadell, 8, awaits her
prague plays guitar for the
front of the bakery.

* baking and his friendly personality
bakes.

eep bread for more than 24 hours," he
Dlds available here. Olds uses all nat-

its - like salt, honey and yeast - to
ed ggods. No preservatives are added.
told each day is donated to places like
Army and local U.A.W. The bread is

[0 dayx ofter purchase. but should not
d.

y don't have any bread at home," said
urrounded by it daily. He orders the
nd creates and experiments new vari-
s. I have a lot of input," Raid Olds, a
graduate of Schooleraft College in

Pleae e see IREAD, 82

STA,1 Pmm) ly PALL <1IlilliIAPOI

miouth and Nic Cooper talk

outline what to expect from children as
thry grow up, and detail Btrategirm for
better communication and setting
boundaries for trenager,4.

The book almo providem help for par-
entv of kidj; whij are in deep trouble

Pleale Ree PARENTS, M

said. «We had a great time. Enjoyed it immensely.
We were here to learn about simple machines.

The mixer is a simple machine."
Sprague tailors his tours to the age groups

which pass through his store. l'his is 45 minutes
of just fun," he said.

And the little critics agreed it was a tasty trip. 91
think it tastes good, cause the honey tastes sweet,"
said Dominic Garrick, 8.

His classmates, like Jacob Yono, were happy to
go home with a special souvenir to share. Every
student receives a loaf of honey white bread to
take home. taly Ibr the kidi, they put thi imiley
faces," said Jacob. 'I think Ill tell my parents I got
to see how the bread is made.»

Marlowe attributed those smiles to their host.

"Mr. Sprague was just a super person." She "high-
ly recommends" the tour for other classes.

Bread man

But Joseph Olds is the man and the mind
behind the delectable breads, scones, bagels and
muffins at Canton Bread Company, and he enjoys
the tours as much as the kids do, "You meet atl Patient Am

these different people. That's my old grade school," cue while S

he pointed out class in the
about Livonia's

Randolph Elemen- tomers.
tary. Olds' love f,

Olds,-a Redford show irrall he
resident, books all "We don't k1 k of the tours. But said No day-,
that's not all he ural ingredie]
does. His day begins make the bak
at 4 a.'m. when he What isn't E

starts baking the the Salvation
day's bread. He good for 7 to ]
opens the doors be refrigerate
every morning by 7 ··I personall
a.m. with fresh Olds, who's s

bagels and muffins ingredients, a
ready for purchase. eties of bread
By noon, he's fin- culinary arts
ished with clean-up Livonia.

fheir dough, in vari- and can fully con-
g table. centrate on CUS-·

p to

g skills
(I. The pair will

also appear at
the Northville

Barnes & Noble

store, Six Mile

bl and Haggerty
Road, Thursday,
March 30, at 7
p. m. for a presen-

11§ tation. Their

book is available Authon: Rick McCov (left) of Ph
at the store and

about their houle for parents.

on the Web at

Amazon,com, teenagers, but would be useful for peo-
Borders.com, and Pie with younger kidn as well as profes-

Hionals who work with adolevrents in

•.com. In Plymouth the any capacity.
ile. at the Little Shop on The chapters in thi· book encourage

parenta to explore their own parenting
primarily for parent* of style, dincuas parental responsibilitie,4,

y

4 . 1 . f

---- V

.
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 Future bread makers rise to the occasion Bread
from page B l Dett

The Canton Bread Company captured
thi,eam,unitie, attention with its deli-

dou bilid Bodi - like Iai40 pe- and
che/V walmut. Now, there'siomething
el- cooking. The shop ia teaching young-
sten hm Mymouth, Canton, Livonia,
We,tland and other nearby,chool dig-
trict, all that goe, in to baking breads

On March 2, acl-of about 25 third
graders Brom Livenia's Randolph Elemen-
Uiry sat crolo-legged on the hard wood
noon belting out tunes with owner Jerry
Sprague.

The goup hadjumt completed their per-
sonal tour of the kitchen, and were now
singing in unlion and making animal
motioni witb their arms at the appropri-
ate timee.

*ing thank you
Perhaps this group will follow in the

tradition ofthe many others - who've
sent the thank-you notes and letters that
decorate the walla of the Canton Bread

Company.
Some *eat chefs hats stamped with col-

orful bandprints and signatures, others,

like Madison Elementary School in West-
land wrote: Nt was really knead."

Here'§ what aome of the Randolph Ele-
mentary students said they learned from

their field trip:
Jennifer Uno, 8, announced that she

liked playing with the bread dough.
-Then we got to eat bread, honey white."

Steve Baibak, 8, also like learning
how to knead the dough. His favorite
kind of bmad is = just white bread.

Hannah Heedum, 9, recalled learning
how the bread is baked in a large, moving
oven. She's baked at home with her moth-

er before, but this was a whole new expe-
rience. My mom usually makes desserts
like fudge brownies and chocolate chip
cookies.-

Joe Mifmud, 9, said he now under-

stands what yeast does and why it's an
important ingredient in bread - it makes
the bread rise.

Bailey Hryczyk, 8, said she too
learned something new. I learned that
salt and honey were in bread. We've got a
bread maker at home."

S

r-

2

r
..Vt'

4+

8TA/PIOTOI IT PAUL H

Fun,fun,fun: Marcus Pldnt, 8, (from left) Amanda Nadell, 8, Mariah
Peabody, 8, and John Tabor, 9, knead dough while listening to
Sprague explain the baking process.

9 just like working where I'm
appreciated," said Oldo, who
enjoys knowing his regular cus-
tomers by name and order. l'he
kids are the best."

Canton Bread Company 18 at
7676 North Canton Center Road
in Canton. Senior citizen and
other group tours are al•o avail-
able. Visit the store for a list of
daily chee•e and sweet breads.
For more information, call (734)
354·8837.

L.

Classes open
on parenting
month topics

I UPCOMING

Parents from page Bl

I The tw• authon have also announced a part-
nership with the P€ Educational Excellence
Foundation, and will donate $2 for each book
sold to parents or teachers in the Plymouth€an-

with drup, eating disorders and
depreesion.

The book targets areas that
came out of parenting workshops
the two writers have held for the

past 15 years.
Parent concerns often include

school performance, friends and
their child's emerging sexuality.

The text of the book is aug-
mented by appendices that offer
help in Ipecilic ways for specific
problems. Much of themain text
is supported by worksheets that
help parents learn and then
apply useful tools and tech-
niques.

McCoy is a teacher in the
PCEP Journey program at
Salem High. His experience
includes being a child care work-
er, a crisis teacher at a child psy-
chiatric facility and a substance
abuse counselor.

Cooper is currently an assis-
tant middle school principal and
a past director of a student assis-
tance program. He has also been
a counselor and a probation offi-
cer.

Both authors have 26 years of
experience, both have masters
degrees in the field, both are cer-
tified social workers and both

ton School District.

are fathers of teenagers. Their
workshop topics, in addition to
parenting, have included high-
risk youth and conflict resolu-
tion.

«Parenting Adolescents" chap-
ters include lhe Nature of Ado-

lescence," "The Nature of Parent-
ing," "Tools for Healthy Relation-

ships," "Discipline - Structuring
Healthy Growth," "Dysfuntions
of Adolescence" and 'When to

Call for Help."
An Amazon.com customer

review of the book said, -Phese
authors have succeeded where

others failed in capturing and
clarifying many of the mysteries

of an extremely perplexing add
frustrating time of life. They
offer many practical suggestions
on relating to, and respecting,
teens."

Mail order copies of the book
are available from Willow Creek

Publishing, 6506 Paul Revere
Lane, Canton MI 48187. Enclose

a check for $15.98, which
includes all taxes and shipping

You can e-mail the duo at coop-
ermccoy @yahoo.com. Workshop
information is available at (734)

844-9095.

March is Parenting Month
and several workshops will be
held in conjunction with reduc-
ing family conflict, teaching
problem solving, building self-
esteem and more.

The first prograhn"A Taste of
the Parent.Talk System®" will
be held at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
March 16. March 23 will feature

A-Touch of Ime and Logic®," at
10 a.m.

The cost is $5 per person at
Henry Ford OptimEyes in West-
land (across from Westland Mall

on Central City Parkway).
Becoming a Love and Logic

Parent®," will be offered March
30, April 6 and 13 from 6:30-
9:30 p.m. To register for the
three week workshop call Voice
Works Seminars at (734) 981-

1055 text. 2). No child care is
available.

CRAFTS CALENDAR

N yolill"lille./.im'IM"/0/ an
upcomly craft show, bazaar, or
arts boutique - items can be
sent to: Crafts Calendar, 36251

Schooteraft Road, Uvonia, MI.
48150 or e-mail

kmortson@oe. homecomm.net

m.- /11'/CIA" uu
St. Johns' Episcopal Church in

Westland is hosting gn arts and
crafts sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
March 25 at the church (555 S.
Wayhe Road). Vendors are need-
ed. To reserve a table call (734)

729-1605. Hot dogs, chips, pop.
etc. will be sold.

I DTRAVAIAIIZA

Dearborn High School (19501
Outer Drive) hosts an Arts &

Crafts Extravaganza - Spring
2000 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 25. Applications and/or
information call (3I3) 561-0402.

This event is sponsored by the
Band Aid Booster Club and pro-
ceedk will support the DHS
marching band, flag corps,
orchestra and jazz band. Admis-
sion is $1 for person 12 and

older. Ample free parking is
available and food will be sold.

TOUCH OF SPRING

The Athletic Booster Club of

Clarenceville High School will
host "A Touch of Spring - Craft
Boutique" from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, March 25. Over 150
juried crafters will display items.
Admission is $2. No strollers

please. Babysitting, rame and
snack bar. Ctarenceville High
School is located at 20155 Mid-

dlebelt Road in Livonia.

iMAL OF ARTS

Nativity Episcopal Church pre-
sents the Festival of Arts," show
including paintings, sculpture,
acrylics, jewelry, watercolors
and more. Friday, March 31, 11

a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7-16 p.m.;
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Sunday 10:30 a.m. Sunday
service including Al Jacquez and
Friends (Gospel Vocalists). The
gallery is open from noon to 4
p.m. Nativity is located at 21220
W. 14 Mile Road in Bloomfield

Township. Call (248) 646-4100

Please see CRAFTS, 810

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

March 7,2000

A regular meeting of the Boad of Trustees ofthe Charter Township of Canton
was held Tue,day, March 7. 2000 at 1150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD South
C-ton Center Road. Supervisor Yael called the meeting to order at 7:05 P.M

mlY,&;fdge of allegiance tothe flag
Members Prelent: Bennett, Burdziak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, MeLaughlin,

Shefferly, Yuk
Member, Absent: None
StafT Present Director Machnik, Director Santomauro, Director Durack,

Direetor Minghine, Captain Wilson, Chief Rorabacher.
Debbie Zevalkink, Kristin Abbott

ADOM,ONOF AGENDA
Supervisor Yack moved general calendar item number 27 Regency Really
Corporation Purchame of Canton Township Property to general calendar item
number SA. Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the Agenda
I amended. Motion carried unanimously

biBeimetgspportd by Kirchgatter, to approve the minutes'of the
¢egular meeting of'the Charter Townahip of Canton of February 8, 2000.
Motion carried unanimouoly.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak, to approve the minutes of the
regular·meeting of the Charter Township of Canton of February 29,2000.
Motion carried InanimouBly

amipported by Burdziak, to approve payment of the bills
I pr-ented. Motion camed unanimouely
Expeediture Recap fof Board Meeting of January 25,2000

General Fund , 101 $ 234,099.50
Fin Fund 206 $ 29,289.83
Police Fund 207 $ 65,025.66

Summit Operating 208 $ 70,633.31
GolfFund 211 $ 144,338.90
Cable TV Fund 230 $ 1,670.46

Twp (Community) Improvement 246 $ 20,450.00
E-911 Utility 261 $ 1,069.03

• Auto Fodbiture (WWATEE) 267 $ 206.00

, Federal Grant, Fund 274 $ 14,484.62

Auto Thea Grant 289 $ '39,504.74

Downtown DEV Authority 294 $ 1,512.99
P*t E 296 $ (8.58) C. pP-kdkfits 403 $ 1,054.00

' Bide Authority Con,trtiction 469 $ 10,383.34
WKer *0-r Fund 592 $ 258,002.05

tbt.1-All/unds $ 891,714.85

1bW-hip C-1 1-4 Bennett wanted to remind everyone about census forms
41*1•bl -d'thi need to be returned by Abril 1,2000. One out of mix homes
NoID- bl kil *m. The Cen,us Bureau will need to send an enumeratbr if

 by Burdsiak, to adopt a re-lution to construct a
010 4-16 hilg- Ciek Bridge. Motion carried unanimous
6**, by 1,12.0:4 supported by Burdliak, to cancel- the Street

-itan 8-w Spicial A,-ement District 1998-2 and re lolution

D-*/1. Me/glo/,Id -niaMmly. .,,
zind i

Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate #96-263 for 8680 N. Haggerty Road,
Canton, Michigan 48187. Motion carried unanimously
Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak, approve the awprd of bid for
Workstations & File Cabinet for Planning Department to Interior Systems
Contract Group, Ine., 28000 Woodward Ave.. Royal Oak. MI for $5.837.52
Motion carried unanimously
GENERAL CALENDAR

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt a resolution to grant
the rezoning request of Singh Development. Motion carried unanimously
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt a resolution to grant
the rezoning request of Dembs Roth Gy,elink Construction Company Motion
carried unanimously.
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt a resolution to grant
site plan approval to Family Video. Motion carried unanimously
Motion by Bennett, supported by MeLaughlin, to adopt a resolution to grant
site plan approval to Cambridge apartments. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Bennett, supported by MeLaughlin, to adopt a resolution to grant
site plan approval to Dick Scott KIA. Motion earned unanimously.
Motion by Bennett, supported by MeLaughlin, to adopt a resolution to grant
the rezoning request of Hal Rosin. Motion carried unanimously
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to authorize the Supervisor and Clerk
to sign documents for the sale of Township Property, SIDWELL #134-99-0014-
000 and accept the terms of the Purchase Agreement from Regency Realty
Corporation wherein the Regency Realty,Corporati,1 (Buyer) sets forth its
intent to purchase approximately 6.85 acres located in the northeast quad-nt
of Old Canton Rwd and Michigan Avenue in Canton Township, Michigan from
Cant,n Township (Seller) for an amount of $1,267.250.00. Mgpdh carried
unanimously. ,
Motion by Bennett, su#brted by Kirchgatter, to increase purchase order
18340, made out to Carlisle-Wortman Associates, Inc., by $1,300.00 to cover the

*additional landscaping design work for the Morton Taylor Ro,paving for atotal of$5,300.00, Motion carried unanimously •
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to extend the contract with Wade-Trim
Associates Inc., to include the 2000 Sidewalk Repair Program for an amount
not to exceed $26,848.42. Motion carried unanimously
Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to approve the purchase of water
meters, MXU radio read transceivers and asaociated support control
equipm-ent from Etna Supply Company in an amount not to exceed
$575,600.00. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly. to approve the purchase of 2- SRH
compound water meters and associated support control equipment from
Sensus Technologies for an amount not to exceed $184,242.00. Motion carried
Unanimously

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter. to ard the bid for the Lilley
Road Water Main Project to the lowest quallized bidder, Landscape
Conmtruction Inc for $28,127.80 plus H 104 contingency for a.total of
$30,940.58 Motion carried unanimoumly
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgotter, to waive formal bidding
procedures and approve the purchase of AreINFC) 8 in the amount of $5,013.33
from ESRI, Inc., since ESRI ill the developer and Aole provider of AMINFO
Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Bennett, supported LaJoy, to approve the revised purchaaing policy.
dated March 1.2000 88 preMented Motion carried unanimously
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgattar, a reolution to kign a contract
with HTE for training. Motion carried unanimously
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, a resolotion to award the bid for
ceiling tile Hyatem for Fire Station H to Acoustic Ceiling & Partition. Motion
carried unanimously.
Motion by Bennett, Rupported by LaJoy, to approve a three-year contract for

Motion carried unanimously
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin. to award the contract for the
preparation of tbe Canton 2000-2004 CDBG Consolidated Plan to Rozny &
Associates in the amount of $8,000.00 plus a 104 contingency, for a total
amount of $8,800.00. Motion carried unanimously
Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefrerly, to (1) create the FY 1999 CDBG
Curb Cuts Reconstruction Project, and to (2) cancel FY 1993-98 Harrison Drain
Improvements, FY 1995 Canton Commons Ballfield, and FY 1999 First Step
Building Acquiaition, and (3) to reprogram all surplus funds from these projecta
to Curb Cuts Reconstruction, including up to $125,000 from FY 1999 Human
Services Center Expansion, for a project total of $505,593.00 Motion carried
unanimously.
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the purchase of moveable
storage units for the Btorage room on the lower level of the Township
Administration Building from Office Warehouse in the amount of $18,313.00.
Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the following budget·
amendments to provide funding for this purchase: Motion carried unanimously.

General Fund:

Increase Revenues:

Appropriation from Fund Balance #101-000-699-0000 $9.160.00

Increase Appropriations:
Capital Outlay- Facility maintenance #101-265-977-0000 $9,160.00

This budget amendment increases the Facility Maintenance Division budget
from $1,011,153 to $1,020,313 and the General Fund budget from -
$17,771,347 to $17,780,507. .f

Fire Fund:

Increase (Decrease) Appropriations:
Capital Outlay #206-336-977-0000 $3,665.00

Contribution to Fund Balance #206-336-999-0000 $(3,665.00)

This budget amendment does not increaae or decrease the Fire Fund Budget
Police Fund:

Increase (Decrease) Appropriations:
Capital Outlay #207-301-977-0000 $5,495.00
Contribution to Kind Balance #206-301-999-0000 $(5,495.00)
This budget amendment does not increase or decrease the Police Fund
Budget.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter. to authorize the increase of
Purchase order #20067 for the Beck Road Hotming rehabilitation project by
$2,750 for a totaI of $15,673. Motion carried unanimously
Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, approve the Specialized ,
Transportation Services Agreement with Help Source for the period of March 1,
2000 throu,h February 28, 2002 for an amount to exceed $180,000 per year.
Mot'on carned unanimously.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak, approve Generic Upgrades for
Summit personnel effective and retroactive to February 9,2000. Motion carried
unanimously.
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to introduce the First Readjng of the
Amendmenta to the Animal Control Ordinance No. 106(EL Motion carried
unanimously
Motion by Bennett, supportid by LaJoy, to table the amendments to the Animal
Control Ordinance No. 106(e) for publication in the Canton Observer on March
16,2000. Motion carried unanimously

QTHER
Supervisor Yack wanted to remind everyone that there im a regular board
meeting on March 14,2000, which will include the Charter School i-ue.
Supervisor Yack aim wanted to let everyone know *bout a project called Relay
for Life which i, a walk for cancer and challenged any Canton residents who
want, to take part to do m. They may call 397-5380 and get an application fmrn

 *ter -liain Spedal A-e•Iment Didrict 1998.1 Motion Motion by Bennett, aupported by LaJoy, to award the bid for medic jackets to
Deborah.10-*t, Iuorted by Burdsiak, to adopt a re®lution for the animal control services to Varmint Police. Motion carried unanimously

the lowe®t qualified bidder PARR Emergency Product for an amount of 1-tly, Supervilor Yack want8 to get the public involved in an ismu& regarding
blb* 8,0044 Iupported by Burd:ink, to move that Canton Tbwn•hip $8,875.00 Motion carried unanimously Senator Bullard'* Motor Clrrier Bill which is proposing that the'current

60-  *010•-: Smith Birney and Fla-tar Bank of SouthOold as Motion by Blonett, supported Shefferly, to move that Canton Township apply revenue from motor carrier fines be re-routed from current places and give all

04.lill, 6¥0.-mt d-i- Motion cantalin,d=oush to the OfRce-orDrug Control Policy for Year Three fuq€ling for the Mobil Home · fine dollan to the court and library Supervisor Yack believes that they are

by Blen*4 mapportid by Burd:lak, to approve the folio*ing budget Parks Community Policing Strategies project under the Byrne Memorial trying to di,courage the enforcement of the fine• for America's heavieat trucks

A--1-at in the hdoral Orant, Fund to ,410•t the budget to the unspent Formula Grant Program, and further tbat Canton will provide a match of ble gave wmeitatiatic, that include the fact that 5896 of all violations written

blance• of the? Commuaty DevelopmEnt Block Grant line items as of $35,231.00 or 60 percent of the nalary and benefits of the police oflicer aneigned are written againd car,, not trucko. and of thole that are given to truch, only

Dieimber 81, 1999= Motion ear,iod unanimouoly. to the afrected mobile home parke. Motion carried unanimonsly 10% are for weight violations. This proposal would take taxpayer money away
Inere-e Revenue® $ 81,630.69 Motion by Bennett supported by Burdziak, award the bid for purchase to from the town,hip. Supervisor Yack is joined in him objections to this proposal

Inctb- Appropriations 0 81,630.69 furniah and instali carpet in the amount of $16.731.00 from Commercial by the Livonia Mayor the area Police and *everal area Judges. He invited the

him budget amendment increase• the Federal PrograW budget from Carpet Corporation. Motion carried unanimowly public to e-mail Senator Bullard and e*pre•a your opinion againit thie
D27,010 to 01,009,440.69 Motion by Bennett, Aupported by Burdzink, to amend the Golf Coune Fund proposal.

Holb hy B,nnitt, supported by Burdgiak, to adopt a reeolution for finat plat budget for this purchage as follows: Motion carried unanimoumly
A-Iival lo Hiddm River btates Subdividon Modon carried unanimoudy Increase Revenues: Motion by Bennett. oupported by Burdziak, to adjourn at 9.00 P.M. Motion
Nitiou » Bonnitt. supported by Burd:inklto adopt a rmolution to enforce Appropriation from Fund Balanfe #211-000-699-MOO $10,731.00 carried unanimou,ly
dinance no. 68 mt Harvard Square Shopping Center Motion carried Increue Appropriations: The above i a.synop,i, ofaction, taken at the Regular Board meeting held on

Capital Outlay-Equipment #211-697-977-000 $16,731.00 Mar. 7,2000. The 611 text of the approved minutes will be available followingt.-u..unti'na by Burdmak, to adopt a relolution to enbrce This budget amendment inerease• the Golf Courme Fund budget from the nut regular meeting of the Board on Mar. 14,2000
no. I mt Red Ook Reitaurant. Motion carried unanimouily 02,491,937 to 02,608,668.

, Bionett, aupported by Burd•iak, •et the ppblie h*ring date for Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy. award the bid ofSodium Hypochlorite MOMAS J YACK Supervioor TERRY O BENNETT. Clerk

2000, to conoid•r the WfS Acquisition CorpAVeBtland Control for Summit on the Park to the low bidd Northweat Industrie•, Inc. in the

6®. application to tran,Ibr the Weittand Control S,temo, Inc. amount of $6,363.50 and a 10% contingency of *636.00 for a total of $6,999.60 P,•1•h: Mer• 1•. 1080
L-1
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Detter

Robert H. and Betty L. (Kirk)
Detter of Livonia are celebrating
their 50th wedding anniversary
this month.

Married March 18, 1950 at
24th Street Methodist Church,
the Detter's have two children
and five grandchildren. Their
son Jerry Detter and his wife
Kathy, reside in White Lake
with their children, Justin and
Chelsea. Their daughter, Diane
is married to Jim Brady and
lives in Farmington Hills with
children Annie, Mary and
Jimmy.

Robert Detter is retired from
his job at the post office and
Betty is retired from working at
a uniform store. In their free
time, the couple enjoy bowling.

Stewart-Krenz
Mike and Yvonne Stewart of

Garden City announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Irene Marcey, to Edwin Allen
Krenz of Dearborn.

The bride-to-be is a John Glen
High School graduate who
attends Phoenix University. She
works at Internet Security Sys-
tems.

Her fiance, son of Bob and
Gini Krenz of Livonia, is a Livo-
nia Stevenson High School grad-
uate. He has a bachelor's degree
from the University of Michigan
School of Engineering and a
master's degree from Purdue
University. He works at Ford
Motor Company in Dearborn.

Flanigan-Carris
James and Gayle Flanigan of

Rochester Hills announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Molly, to Rob Carris of Li*onia.

The bride-to-be is a senior at

Harding University in Arkansas
majoring in social work, She
will graduate in May.

Her fiance, son of Robert and
Teri Carris of Livonia. is a

junior at Harding University in
Arkansas majoring in youth
ministry.

A May wedding is planned at
Rochester Church of Christ in
Rochester.

473

x 1/.

Betty also fiahes and Robert
plays soRball.

To celebrate their anniversary.
Diane Brady will host a special
dinner for family and friends in
Farmington Hills.

A June wedding is planned at
First Baptist Church in Wayne.

g

t

Aufdemberge;lich
Erwin and Judy Aufdemberge

of Macomb announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Mary Beth, to Brian Patrick
Rich of Livonia.

The bride-to-be, a Grosee
Pointe resident, is a 1990 gradu-
ate of Lutheran East High
School, a 1994 graduate of Val-
pariso College, where she stud-
ied elementary education. She
works at St. Peter's Lutheran
School in East Point.

Her fianc6, san of Robert and
Mary Rich, is a 1990 graduate of
St. Agatha High School in Red-
ford and a 1996. graduate of
Schoolcraft College. He works as
an O.R. nurse at Pontiac Osteo-

Korduba-Berlin
Al and Sue Korduba of Ply-

mouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Chris-
tine Elaine, to Kevin Andrew
Berlin.

The bride-to-be is a 1994 grad-
uate of Plymouth Salem High
School and attends Schooleraft
College pursuing a degree in
business. She works at a dental
office in Livonia.

Her fianci son of Ed and
Linda Berlin of Canton, is a
1994 graduate of Plymouth
Salem High School and a 1998
graduate of University of Michi-
gan. He works for Parke-Davis
in Ann Arbor.

Farhat-Mahy
Elizabeth Farhat of Livonia

announces the engagement of
her daughter, Janet to Derald
Mahy of Illinois.

The bride-to-be is a Michigan
State University graduate and
works for Franks Nursery und
Crafts.

Her fiand. son of Derald and
Audrey Mahy of Illinois. is a
Rich Central High School grad-
uate and works for Torre and

Bruglio.
An April wedding i: planned

at St. Kerint+11's Catholic

Church in Plymouth A rea·p-

Mozurkewich-

4 hy

..r I.

'4

pathic Hospital.
A July wedding is planned in

Detroit.

A May wedding is planned at
Holy Trinity Church in Livonia.

ti(ni :lt Livonia's Embassy Suites
Hotel will follow.

IZ#.

Times five: When Ayrianna Kalinski came into the
world on Oct. 18, 1999, it wasn't just a special birth-

day, it was a generational event. Seated left to right
are her mother, Dawn Kalinsht grandmother, J.
Katherine Olivier; great-grandmother and Redford
resident, Delores Munoz; and great-great-grandmoth-
er, Jane Ryba.

Across centuries: Madison Plester, born in November
1998, became the fifth generation to her family, and -
there is more than a century separating her from her
great-great-grandmother. Shown left to right are
Madison's father, Eric Plester; grandfather, Don
Plester; great-great grandmother, Marie uon
Walthausen Dreudaht, 102 years old; and great-grand-
mother, Marie uon Walthausen Plester who has lived
in Liuonia for nearly 50 years. This photograph was
taken when Madison u,as only one month old.

°Arrivals ../
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Aloe-MIgora
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Aloe

of Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Collette
Michele, to Michael Joseph
Migora of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a 1991 grad-
uate of 1.ivenia Churchill, a 1996
graduate of Madonna L'niversity
and now works at St. Mary Hos-
pital Child Care Center as a
Kindergarten readiness teacher.

Her fiance, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gary A. Migora. is a 1991
graduate of Livonia Churchill
and works as a fabricator for

special projects, specializing in
concept ve hie les.

A June wedding is planned at
Universalist Unitarian Church

of Farmington.

Vikstrom
Ed and Laurie Mozurkewich of

Livonia announce the engagement
of their daughter, Katie I.ynn to
Jared Scott Vikstrom of Canton.

The bride-to-be t: a 1996 gradu-
ate of Livonia ('hurchill iligh
School. She work, as an engineer-
ing coordinator at Yazaki N,irth
America in Canton

Her fian,·r. ,n of Bob and San-

dra Vikstrom of ('anton. is a 1995

graduate of Ph·mouth-Salem High
School and works as a product
designer at Ruu>h Crucam in Livo-
nia.

A June wedding i: planned at St
Theodore Catholie (litirch in>V, :t
land.

I Scott Cramer of Gladwin

and Peggy Downer of Garden
City announce the birth of
Mickayla Fleming Rose
Downer March 7, 2000 at Gar-
den City Hospital in Garden
City. Grandparents are Arley
and Marge Downer of Garden
City and Debra Uhramin (,1
Gladwin.

• Lisa und .Jeff Grendysa m
Canton :innouni·e thu· hirth ot

their daughter. Lauren Marie.
born Frb 20 .it c ).tki, , Ind Ilosin-
tal in De'arlmrn. I.Juren .11)1ns

broth,·r Alt·c. 2 1.2 Grandpar
ent: .in· St.inle> (;re·[Illy··.i (,1
Dearborn 1 1,·iclit: .ind Al,·r .ind

f)*dphine Mark> „1 Ntt·rhne
litughts

Brian and Barbara Elandt

of Livania announce the birth of

tht·ir tnplet>. left to right , Han-

nah Elizabeth. Hunter Jacob

and Haley Jordan Jan. 20

(irandp.ir,·nt. :irt· c.'huck :ind
I)„runt Dn·h r .t F,irmink.ten
Hill·>. Ruberl and >Undy Gould of
1.ive>ina, W.incia :hindi of Livo-
nia i, nd I.ron., 91 JE landt of

F.,rmington HAI> .Dah· and
Marte Mwhn: 01 c 4-mond Brach.

Fla ,ir,· the tnple:> irri-ht-grand-
p:"-ent-
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CALENDAR
WEEKEND
blivirs -=An-
* Registration for the Driv-
er Education Program
summer 2000 will take

place beginning at 8 a.m.
Saturday, March 26, in the
Canton High School Cafe-
teria. This will be the only
registration day. If the stu-
dent/parent cannot register
on this date, someone else

may register for that per-
son. Registration is sched-
uled on a birthdate basis.

Any student who will be at
least 14 years, 8 months
old ptior to the first day of
class (a birthdate before
Nov. 21, 1985) will be eligi-
ble for this summer driver

education program. All of
the pertinent information
is included on the registra-
tion form which must be

completed and returned on
Saturday, March 25. Regis-
tration forms will be dis-

tributed to students at the

beginning of March. Addi-
tional registration forms
can be picked up in either
the Canton or Salem high
school general oflices. This
year there is a charge of

. - 01,666 for the program,
: . payable at registration.
:, This includes a workbook.

LliAL FAm

: il Wayne County Neighbor-
· . hood Legal Services pre-
:, sents a free community
i ' legal fair. The fair, paid for
: L with a Canton Township
i ·- Community Development
, Block Grant, features

attorneys and individual
' consultations on legal

issues such as: elder abuse,
grandparents' rights, fami-
ly law, estate/life planning,

i consumer and public bene-
: fits/tax assistance from 10

f a.m. until 1 p.m. Saturday,
· March 25, at the Canton
: Human Services Building,
, 44237 Michigan Ave. For
f additional information or
? to register, call (313) 937-

8291.

OR"liaA"ON

I Arbor Hospice is seeking
; volunteer bakers/food pre-
, parers, greeters, fund-rais-
: ers and office workers.

Arbor Hospice is also look-
, ing for volunteers interest-
i ed in helping terminally-ill
- patients and their families

with activities such as

meal preparation, errands,
reading and eating. A vol-
unteer orientation will take

place from 9 a.m. until
noon Saturday, March 25,
at Arbor Hospice Resi-
dence, 2366 Oak Valley
Drive, Ann Arbor. To regis-
ter for the orientation or

for more mformation, call
the Arbor Hospice Volun-
teer Services department
ht (734)662-3741, ext. 143.

m WI'(Am m"IMPOm

1 Vermeulen Funeral

Homes offers a monthly
Grief Aftercare Support
Group meeting for those
who have recently experi-
enced the death of a family
member or close friend.

Thenext meeting will be
held at 6 p.m. Sunday,
March 26, at the Plymouth
location on W. Ann Arbor
Road, between Sheldon and
Beck. The meeting will be

ded by Wes Baldwin of
Pointe Care Counseling, a
grief counselor and former
associate pastor. For more

. infbrmation, call (734) 459-
2260.

AROUND TOWN

Summit on the Park in

Canton offers pasta and
j Ash buNet dinnen every
, Friday between not* and

April 21. The dinners,
Nrved hm 4:80 to 7 p.m.,

i includecole slaw, two pas-
I tu, baked cod loin, potato,
i ¥e•ble, rollind de-rt
; along with a choice of biv-
; orage. Co,t 18 07 for adult.
i And *4 ibr children. Call
, *the Summit at (734)897-
i 8110 for additiomal infor-

BOOKBALE
1 The League of Women
Voters serving Canton,
Northville, Plymouth, Red-
ford, Wayne, Westland and
Livonia is working to. make
this year's April Book Sale
another successful fund-

raising event. New batches
of used books always are
needed. The public is
encouraged to donate used
books by calling Esther
Friedrichs at (734) 427-
0222 or (734) 421-4420 and

leaving a message with the ·
League ofWomen Voters.
Hardcover and paperback
books in different cate-

gories of nonfiction and fic-

tion for all ages are accept-
ed as well as recent maga-
zines.

10-AU -IRATION

I The Canton Softball Cen-

ter began spring league
registration on March 1.
Leagues are offered for
Men's (B, C, Super D, D, E)
Women's and Co-Ed (Com-

petitive, Recreational) divi-
sions Sunday through Fri-
day beginning April 10.
The spring season will offer
a five-week double-header

league plus playoffs. The
cost is $475 per team plus
umpire fees. Full payment.
must accompany registra-
tion and league space is
limited. Summer registra-
tion will begin on May 1.
For more information, call
the Canton SoRball Center

at (734) 483-5600. The reg-
istration form can also be

found at

www.canton.mi.org. The
Canton Softball Center is

located onMichigan
Avenue, West of Canton
Center Road.

=0/"M

• Oakland Family Services
is looking for foster and
adoptive families in this
area. Foster parents pro-
vide a temporary family.
Adoptive parents provide a
permanent family for chil-
dren who do not have fami-

lies of their own. Oakland

Family Services iB in Ponti-
ac. There are many school-

age children who are in
need offamilies. Ifyou
have an interest in helping
to provide for children in
our community, call Vicki
Landsman Peterson at

Oakland Family Services
at (248) 858-7215, ext. 236.

ADULT 80#lIAU

i The city of Plymouth
Recreation Division will be

running the following
Adult Softball Leagues this
spring/summer: Men's Slow
Pitch, Women's Slow Pitch,
Co-ed Pitch and Men's

Modified. Registration for
returning teams began
March 6. New teams will

be able to register starting
March 15. Season starts

the week of May 1. For
more information, call the

Plymouth Recreation Divi-
sion at (734) 455-6620 or

check the web at: www.ci.

plymouth.mi.us

I New Morning School in
Plymouth has vacancies in
the Primary/Kindergarten
and Middle School for the

2000-01 school year. NMS
is a parent cooperative that
fosters individualized/inde-

pendent learning, Belf-
esteem, and po,itive inter-
personal skills. Oped hous-
es for Primary/Kinder-
garten will begin at 9:15
a.m. and last approximate-
ly 1.5 hours Tuesday,
March 21, and Tuesday,
April 18. Middle School

sma houm. i.prit 5
Proopective children are
welcome. For more infor-

mation and for reierva-
tions, call (734) 4204331.
I Creative Day Nuriery
School is accepting regis-
tration for it, pr-hool
program for the fall 2000
ielsions. Creative Da,
program tia developmen-·
tal approuh with small
clao- *Ad lot•
dudent/idult ra¢to. 8- ,
Iion• con,ilt of heeple,
Stor,time, Sharin*,and
Art and Mu,ic *ctiviti*I.

1

2:1 0

Creative Day is located in

Canton Township. Chil-
dren between the ages of 2
1/2 and 5 are eligible. For
more information, call
(734) 981-3990.

0 The West Suburban

Chapter of the National
Association of Career

Women will host its month-

ly meeting at 11:45 a.m.
March 21 at Ernesto's

Restaurant, 41661 Ply-
mouth Road, Plymouth.
Cost is $18 for members
and $22 for non-members.

The guest speaker will be
Patricia Warner, etiquette
consultant trained and cer-

tified by the Protocol
School of Washington.
Warner will speak on
minding your Fs and Q's in
the workplace. For more
information, or to make

reservations, call Tracey
Huff at (248) 347-3355.

TRAININe CIASSES

I The spring Volunteer
Training program for Com-
munity Hospice and Home
Care Service Inc. (CHHCS)

runs from 5-9 p.m, Mon.
day, March 20, through
Friday, March 31. Seasions
will be· March 20,22,24,
27,29, and 31. Classes will
be held at the CHHCS

offices of the northwest cor-

ner of Warren and Venoy
in Westland. Volunteers

are needed to help termi-
nally ill individuals and
their families in Wayne,
Oakland, Monroe and
Washtenaw counties.

CHHCS needs volunteer

hairdressers/barbers,
masseuse; musicians,

singers, craftemen, and
office help as well as direct
patient care and compan-
ionship. Any volunteer
willing to lend a hand is
most welcome. The train-

ing program is free of
charge and participants
will learn about the hospice
care concept, effective com-
munication skills, family
dynamics, grief, bereave-
ment and spirituality. For
more information, or to
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register, call Naveed, vol-
unteer services director at

(734) 522-4244.

PROOIUM

I "Raising Strong and Con-
fident Daughters" is a pro-
gram that will cover topics
such as avoiding cultural
and peer pressures for girls
to look good and please oth-
ers; understanding why
some young girls with
healthy bodies think they
are fat; encouraging girls to
have and voice their own

opinions and keeping girls
on track with academics

and sports. It is presented
by two social workers who
are also co-owners of the

program. The program will
be held from 7-8:30 p.m. ,
Thursdays, March 23,30,
April 6 and 13, at Saint
Joseph Mercy Canton
Health Center. To register
of for more information 04

fees and programs, call the
Saint Joseph MereS,
Healthline at (734) 712-

5400 or (800) 231-2211.

OAME AND CARD PARTY

• The Plymouth Symphony
League will host a game
and card party from 9:30
a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 29, at
the Golden Fox at Fox Hills

Country Club, Plymouth.
There will be a luncheon
and fashion show at noon.

Good food, door prizes, raf-
fles, friends, bridge, Mah
Jongg, Chat & Stitch, etc.
Tickets are $25. RSVP with
payment by Monday,
March 20. For more infor-

mation, or to register, call
(734) 451-5698.

OP04 HOUSE

1 Cherry Hill Internal
Medicine will have an open
house from 3-6 p.m. Thurs-
day, March 30, at Cherry
Hill Internal Medicine,
42287 Cherry Hill, Suite D,
Canton. Dr. David Margo-
lis and Dr. Michael Schaef;

fer invite the community to
visit their new practice.
Guests will have the oppor-
tunity to tour the facility,
enjoy complimentary
refreshments and meet the
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physicians and staff. Cher-
ry Hill Internal Medicine is
currently accepting new
patients, including adoles-
.cents age 12 and up. Con-
venient evening and week-
end appointments are
available. For more infor-

mation or to schedule an

appointment, call (734)
981-1086.

CANTON PUBLIC UBRARY

1 Teens (ages 13-17) can
fend off the mid-winter

blahs with the upcoming
event Make Your Own

Book,» at 8:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, April 6, at the Canton
Public Library. Make an
entire journal or scrapbook
to take home. Registration

is required. For more infor-
mation or to register, call
Stefanie at (734) 397-0999,
ext. 128, or e-mail her at
stefanie@

metronet.lib.mi.us.

CONFERENCE

1 Dr. Robert Evans, an '

internationally recognized
expert on medical ethics
will be presenting a free
seminar series entitled

"Medicine and Morality:.
Decision Making in a
World Without Absolutes,"
from 11 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Sunday, April 2, and at 7
p.m. April 3-5 at Calvary
Baptist Church, Canton,
located at 43065 Joy Road.
The conference will cover

issues such as human

cloning, euthanasia and
end of life decisions. For

directions or for more infor-

mation, call (734) 480-
3969.

T-BAU Ii=/UNE

• The city of Plymouth
Recreation Division will be

registering from April 3
through April 21 for the 5-
and 6-year-old T-Ball
League. Children must
have been born July·
December 1993, January-
.December 1994, January-
July 1995. Registration
will be at the recreation.

office at the Cultural Cen-

ter, during office hours
from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Birth certificat; is

--

The M,mo- 0*-- welcomes Calendar items. Item, should be from non-pro/it community
announcing g.emmunitumgram-event. Pbaset>,-Prid- ,

the in/brmation below and maityour item to The Colendar. Plymouth Observer, 794 South Main
Street, Plymouth,MI. 48170, or by lax to 7344-4224 Deadline for Calendar items is noon
Friday for the following Thuriday'* paper. Call 459·2700 if you have any questions. A

required. The season runs
seven weekends, running

June 2+Aug. 12. No games
July 1. For more informa-
tion, call the city Recre-
ation Department at (734)
455-6620, or connect with
the Web site at:

www.ci.plymouth.mi.us.
M. TAX 19
• AARP will sponsor free
federal and Michigan
income tax preparation for
elderly people at the loca-
tions listed below. Work id

performed by counselors
qualified by the IRS. An
appointment is required.
Assistance is available 9

a.m. until noon and 1-4

p.m. Tuesdays at Canton
Recreation Center 4600

Stimmit Parkway, Canton,
by appointment at (734)
397-5444; from 9 a.m. until
noon and 1-4 p.m. Tues-

days at Northville Senior
Center, 215 W. Cady,

Northville, by appointment
at (248) 349-4140; and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.
until 12:30 p.m. and 1:30-
4:30 p.m. at the Plymouth
District Library, 233 S.
Main St., Plymouth, by
appointment at (734) 453-
1234.

ImIVICE CIEN,ER

I The Michigan Works
Service Center provides the
Employer/Employee Con-
nection for Washtenaw

County. Job-seeking assis-
tance is provided daily 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day. Face-to-face job fairs
with instant interviews are

held 9:30 a.m.-noon Thurs-

day mornings. Free ser-
vices include distribution of

job position information,
candidate referrals, resume

preparation, interviewing
assistance along with

Internet access, computer
use and free faxing. For
more information, call
(734) 481-2517.

CENSUS 2000

• The U.S. Census Bureau

is hiring enumerators for
the 2000 census. Enumera-

ton spend most of their
time locating addresses
and conducting door-to-
door interviews. They work
evenings and weekends.
This temporary job will last
up to two months. Census
workers are paid $13-$15
per hour and are reim-
bursed for mileage. Bonus-
es are available. Call (888)
325-7733 for more informa-

tion.

MOPS "=M

I Plymouth Baptist
Church holds Mothers Of

Preschoolers meetings
9:15-11:30 a.m. the first

and third Tuesdays of each
month. Mothers with their

children, kindergarten-age
and younger, may attend
for a time of fellowship and
fun with other mothers.

Childcare is provided. The
church is located at 42021

Ann Arbor Trail in Ply-
mouth. Call (734) 453-
5534.

M.OAL MEE"NO

• Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) presents guest
speakers and discussions
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. the sec-

ond and fourth Fridays of
the month. Baby-sitting is

' provided. Call Kim at (734)
459-7035 or Shannon at

(734) 364-0191 for informa-
tion.

I.T.1

-iMoms In Touch Intend-.

tional is for mothers to

meet weekly, for one hour,
to pray for their children
and achoola. The goal is to
form a group for each
school in Plymouth-Can-
ton. If you are interested or
have any questions,' call
Karen at (734) 397-2771 or

Elaine at (734) 459-3896.

UIL- -WA a.

i The Plymouth-Canton
Kiwanis Breakfast Club

meets 7 a.m. every Tues-
day at the Plymouth Cul-

tural Center, 525 Farmer,
Plymouth. Guests are wel-
come. Call Charr Briggs at
(810) 406.8489 for more

information.

KnVANI Cill

1 The Plymouth Kiwanis
Club meets at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at the new City
Limits Bar & Grill on Ann

Arbor Road. Call Charlene
Miller at (734) 455-4782 for

information.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
mARTINe OVER

1 Starting Over is a group
for widowed men and

women younger than 45.
Meetings are held the first

and third Tuesday of the
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call (734) 662-

5999.

A.1,0"1001"'ICE

1 Arbor Hospice sponsors

grief support programs. To
sign up, call (734) 662-
5999.

all/1.U-ORT OUM

• Community Hospice and
Home Care Services hosts

ongoing grief support ser-
vices for adults experienc-
ing a loss through death.
The meetings are held the
third Wednesday of each

month from 1-3 p.m. at the
Plymouth office of CHHCS
( 127 S. Main Street). For -

information call (734} 522-

4244.

COUNTERPOINT

• Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisis Center offers

free counseling and respite
services for people ages 10-
17 and their families. Call

( 734) 563-5005 for informa-

tion.

ANOELA HOSPICE

1 Angela Hospice offers

free monthly grief support
groups for people who have
experienced the loss of a

loved one. All groups meet
at the Angela Hospice Care
Center in Livonia. For

meeting dates and times,
call Ruth Favor, C 734 ) 464-
7810.

CLUBS
MOTHERS OF'ULTIPLES

• T}16 Plymouth-Canton
Mothers ofMultiples Club
meets 7 p.m. the third
week of each month on

alternating Mondays and
Tuesdays. Playgroup meets
twice a month on alternat-

ing Tuesdays and Wednes-
days. For additional infor-

· mation, call Pam Heestand
at (734) 981-3341.

HUMANRHTS @ROUP

1 The Human Rights
Group meets at 7 p.m. the

first Sunday of the month
at the Plymouth Coffee
Studio, 600 W. Ann Arbor

Trail, Plymouth. Call

Paulette at (734) 416-9288

or Charlene nt (734) 963-

0649.

COUNTY CONNECTION

i County Connection Cho-
rus of Sweet Adelines

International, a women's

chorus,singing four-part
harmony bart,ershop style,
ig always looking for new
members. Rehearsals take

place 7 p.m. every Tuesday
in Ypilanti. Call (734) 480-
8843 for additional infor-

mation.

STA- CLUm

1 Meetings of the Wellt

Suburban Stamp'Club
begin at 8 p.m. the firilt
and third Fridays of the
month at The Summit on

the Park, 46000 Summit

Parkway, Canton. The Wrb
site addrema iB www. oeon-

line. corn/- pru/ wsse. html

1
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Listings for thi *Ingles Calinda,
should be submitted in writing no later
than noon Friday for the next Thurs-
day's issue. They can be mailed to
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or
by fax at ( 734) 591-7279. For more
information, call (734) 9532131 or e-
mall kmortson*oe.homecomm.net

I A'Mal¥ mlmm

Talk It Over meete from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
on the second Friday of the month in
Knox Hall in Ward Church. Ministries

Showcase 7:30 p.m. Single Parenting
Ministry meets 7 p.m. on the first and

ner, third Tuesdays of the month in the par-
wel- lor, room C317 and C319, at the church.
fs at A free meal is served before the meeting
e at 6:16 p.m. Speak*rs or open discus-

sion in a friendly, supportive and
' encouraging atmosphere. Free child

care provided: Lighthouse Cafe, a cof-
nis

feehouse setting, iB offered 7-10 p.m. on
the fourth Friday of the month in Knox

ity Hall. The cost is $5; all events provided
Ann by Ward Presbyterian Church, 40000
lene Six Mile Road, Northville. Call (248)
12 for 37+6920. i

Bethany Suburban West is a Catholic
organization which provides spiritual,
social and support assistance to
divorced or separated Christians. Call
(734) 981-4563 about the divorce recov-

ery workshop. Monthly meetings are
held the third Saturday of every month

oup

at 8 p.m. at St. Kenneth's Church, H,g-
gerty Road (muth of 5 Mile Road).

n Tuesday'§ BSW goes to Thomas's
Family Dining on Plymouth Road (east
of Stark) at 7 p.m. on the first, third
and fourth week of the month. The sec-

ond Tuesday of the month the group
meets at Vic'a Family Diner at 7 p.m.
for Birthday Night. (Vic's is one-half
block north of Ford Road on Middle-

belt). For information call (734) 981-
4553.

I Every Sunday, the singles organiza-
tion offers breakfast at 10 a.m. at the

Redford Inn on the northwest corner of

5 Mile and Beech Daly roads in Redford,
followed by mass at 11:15 a.m. at St.
Aidan's Catholic Church on Farmington
Road in Livonia. Call (734) 729-1974.

• Divorce Recovery Workshop (eight
consecutive weeks) begins at noon. For
information call Diane at (734) 981-
4553.

• Singles Dance April 1 at St. Robert
Bellarmine Catholic Church Hall locat-

ed on the corner of West Chicago and
Inkster Road and March 18 at St. Ken-

neth's Church Hall on Haggerty south
of Five Mile Road. Doors open at 8 p.m.
$8 charge includes refreshments. Prop-
er attire please.

i Coffee & Conversation every Tues-
day at 7 p.m. Contact Diane at. (734)
981-4553 for location.

1 Pinochle every other Friday, con-
tact Diane for location.

1 Movie & Dinner Night at 4 p.m.
Sunday, March 16. Call Carol (313) 533-
3041.

......

Bring Your Own Sneakers ... Satur-
day, March 18 at 8 p.m. at the Livonia
Family YMCA. Join us for swimming,
walleyball, volleyball, tennis or racquet-
ball. The cost is $6 for adults and $2 for
children 12 and under. For more infor-

mation call the SPM office at (248) 374-
5920.

Every Friday WestSide Singles hosts a
dance at Burton Manor in Livonia

(Schoolcraft weat of Inkster Road) bom

8 p.m. to l a.m. Must be over 21, and
dressy attire (nqjeans). Open to the
public. A deejay will be playing Top 40
music and current hits. Appetizers will
be served. Early admission special $4
before 8:30 p.m. and $6 after. For infor-
mation please call (734) 981-0909.

Wednesday Suburban Singles Dance
Parties Inc., meet every Wednesday at
The Warren Chateau Banquet Center
(10 Mile Road one block east of Mound)

in Warren from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Open to the public - ages 21 and up.
Proper attire is recommended (no
jeans).The Single Mingle Dance Costs
$5; $4 before 8:30 p.m. For information
call the hotline at (313) 842-0443.

SUNDAY SUBURBAN *INOUS

Sunday Suburban Singles Dance Par-
ties Inc. meets every Sunday at The
Warren Chateau Banquet Center ( 10
Mile road one block eaot of Mound) in

Warren from 8 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Event
i open to the public for ages 21 and up.
Proper attire is recommended (no
jeana). Cost 8 05; 4 before 8:30 p.m.
For information call (313) 842-0443.

Single (30 years and older) and feeling
alone? Coming join us. Single Point
Ministries of Ward Evangelical Presby-
terian Church (40000 Six Mile Rd. -

west of Haggerty in Northville) invitee
you to join over 550 single adults each
and every Sunday morning at 11:30
a.m. in Knox Hall for fellowship and
encouragement. For information or a
newsletter call (248) 374-5920.

Fll--al! -Im

A non-profit social group for single,
ages 25-45 who share common interesta
and look to form new friendships. All
events are open to non-members. Call
(248) 851-9909 or visit www.fsp.org.

Upcoming events include:
• Playing wallyball Tuesdays at Rac-
quetball Farmington on Nine Mile.
Check in starts at 6:45 p.m. and court
time at 7 p.m. sharp. New players wei-
come. Courts are designated rereation-
al, intermediate and advance. Cost is $5
for one hour.

• Join us Thursday for "Fun and Fine

Dining.» Our goal w to provide member•
and hiends with a Impling of Iome IC
the beit and nioit intereiting dining
placel in the metro Detroit area F.+
week the re,taurant will diKer in Ityle,
ambiance, price range and menu We
meet every Thur*lay anytime betwin
5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
• Single, Mingle, Dance, - location,

vary weeky. Call (248) 851-9909 for
opecific,

1 Co-ed bowling league, U held every
other Sunday Itarting at 5:46 p.m. at
Drakeshire Lanes (located on Grand

River ealt of Drake Ra-1 in Farmineton
Hill,). We bowl every other Sunday for
12 weeks including a bowling banquet
Substitute bowlers are needed most

weeki Ikagues start at 5:45 p.m. bowl
three gameo.

Euchre and pinochle are planned every
Monday and dinner i -rved from 6.30-
9:30 p.m. at Cowley' s Old Vill•ze Inn
(on Grand River ju,t eaot of Farmington
Road) in Farmington next to the Civic
Theater. Tables will be set up for all
skill levels (beginner, intermediate,
advanced).Tables are rotated every half
hour. Cash bar and munchie, available.

A reasonably priced dinner il allo avail-
able offthewienu. Event im spon,ored
by the Metropolitan Single Profe-ion-
all. Coet is $4 for Farmington Single
Professional members and $5 fornon-
members.

5.

first Zonta fashion gala to benefit First Step shelten programs for women
urch

2-

I FUND-RAISER

ors Zonta International is a world-
.TO wide service organization whose

mission is to improve the status
of women.

; The Farmington/Novi area
and

chapter carries out this mission
.by supporting First Step - West-
ern Wayne County Project on

er- Domestic Violence and Sexual
nc- Assault.

Zonta does this by sponsoring
the annual gala, 1Fint Step

Stepping Out in Style» benefit
from 6-9 p.m. Sunday, March 26.

Entering the sixth year of
fund-raising, the event will be
hosted by Parisian, located in
Laurel Park Place - Livonia.

"It is a fun-filled evening start-
ing with a strolling supper. You
can stop and listen to our great
entertainment, have a caricature

done, stop by the cosmetic
counter for a makeover, see
informal modeling throughout

the store and then have a full

runway fashion show,"said Bev-
erly McAllister, event chairper-
son and former Zonta president.
All this for $25 plus you get 15
percent off all of your purchases
even if they are already on sale.

Zonta Club has members from

Plymouth, Northville, Livonia,
Wayne, Farmington, Farmington
Hills and Novi. All of these areas

are serviced by First Step.
According to McAllister some

of the local restaurants who will

be serving up the night's

gourmet fare include Real
Seafood Grill of Laurel Park,

Michigan Star Clipper Dinner
Train, Jeff Zak Catering of Ply-
mouth, Putter's Restaurant &
Corner Pub in New Hudson and

the Macaroni Grill of Livonia.

Cash prizes, lunch and dinner
gift certificates, hotel stays and
more will be given away to
guests who particip,te and take
advantage of "after hours" shop-
ping at Parisian.

Entertainment will be provid-
ed by caricaturist Chuck Borsha-

nian; Silver Sounds (D.J. ser-
vice); the Motor City Mix · Sweet
Adeline's - quartet; . and

singer/guitarist Ryan Winkler.
Domestic violence is one of the

most confusing and shattering
situations that a person and
their children can face. Help

Explore degree completion programs at Schooleraft

W

Zonta demonstrate a commit-

ment to building a non-violent
world All proceeds will be uied
to support and enhance services
and programs offered by First
Step. For ticket information call
(734) 453-0822 or (313) 538-

8043.

0risti's Flowers
• Silk Wedding Flowers & Bouque«

• Fresh Flowers • Cofuge, & Centerpieces

hull Bndal 5,en,ce

C .610<ner Sat,5¢,acrion Gu.•cantee·<1

(313)937-3680 ,
ics

Seeking more opportunity in
or - the workplace? Schoolcraft Col-
,22- lege has the answers.

Join representatives from 13
colleges and universities for the
Accelerated and Bachelor Degree
Completion Information Pro-

S

pite
; 10-

iall

rma-

gram and Fair, 10 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Saturday, March 18, Room
MC 200 at McDowell Center on

the campus at Livonia's School-
craft College.

Baccalaureate programs range
from business administration,

health administration, trade and

industrial professions and more.
The program features a flexible
schedule with five to eight week

sessions, credit for work experi-
ence, training and life activities.

Presentations and meetings

with representatives will include

light refreshments.

Call Jan Munday for more

information and to make reser-

vations at 1734) 462-4400 exten-

sion 5213.

Home Appliances

CPOFF
953-2069
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S tep To A
P effect Wedding
Set the date - As soon as

possible after getting engaged.
select a wedding date and
decide on the type 01 wedding
you will have. From traditional
ceremony in a church. to a
curprise wedding where guects
art invite'l1 to a &' part v' char

turns Our to be 4-wedding,
couples are pervinalizing the
event and planning weddings
that retle,-r their litest)*les and

inti·rests
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Regular retail prices
Excludes special purchases

Washers As low As 279„

Dryers £ low 4 199

Refrigerators
Top Mounts As low A5 |99
Side·brside As low A 59999

*13 1
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1·2·3 SUCCEW Plm

New shipments & 1. ==7arriving every day!  < Diet f a

atal.4

12001 SEAAS AVE

LIVONIA
' 444 f WE. ST OF MID#**eft¥-· ·

OFf-:44 Mol, TH q{.,

PHONE 422-5700

Open 7 Day.
Mon Fri 9 30 8 pm

Saturday 9 30 6 pin

Sunday 14oon - 5ptn

0.1/2 oil.
Join today and you*11
start receiving our

handy Food Finder-
wheels FREE!

*IGH*ATCHERS
SUCCIA'.I

1-888-3-FLORINE

SEARS & M-*i a.
Call Today

Days &'Times
OUTLIT STORE
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W Six Mile, Uvonia

734-525-3664

-   I Sunday School .............10:00 A.M

illllllliillllifflllflp.Evening Worship .............6:00 P.M

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST Wed. Family Hour . ..........7:15 P.M
YOUTH AWANA CLUBS

71 Church That's Concerned
DR. RICHARD FREEMAN

PASTOR About People"

NEW HOPE 5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne. Ml
(Between Mkhlyn Ave b Van Born Rd )

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Swld,y WonhID I:00 & 10:45 a.m

Wedne.day CJIZr22:UrnWb:oo -•oo p.. -

1

mm

..9...=aN

C•-C• t

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
5 Miles W. 01 Sheldon Rd

From M-14 lake Golthedson Ad. South

734-459-9550
Di. Wm. C. Moore - Pastor

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service
9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

8:00 - 0:30 a.m

Sundly Schoollor Atl Age,
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New St. Paul Tabernacle Church of God In Christ
and G,andmont- Rosedale Pa,k Chdstian Day School

Bishdp P.A. Brooks, Pastor & Founder
15340 SouthMeld Drive at Ferikell & Grand River

New St Paul Tabernade Ch-h
ne &£* Wthlie-™0%¥04 01 God

313-835-5329

h Taoght" WIA Clully Igr hadkal SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES

March of Faith Telecast
38 -WADL Broadcast nmes IN O=&17

Salurday's 9:30 PM. WEDNESDAY BIBLE

Sunday's 4:30 PM. STUDY WI ARE Ill 16»UL 'JOUL

RADIO BROADCAST: .
CURRENTLY -TAKNO

A IOURNEY1340 AM - WEXL THROUGH THE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY BOOK Of HEBRIW5- . 1 Wi"-i==- .41'lb h
8.45 AN TO 980 A.M.

PLEASE VISrr OUR WEBS[TE: http://www.nspt.com

.· 0.25%.9..Gy,©Zes.-23-37 1 ..5..ite.%·i
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CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr Pastor

Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
- Two locations to serve you -

lili

1/ 1
U

000

LIVONIA

14175 Farmington Rd.
(N. of 1-96) 4

Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(734) 522-6830

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20805 Middlebelt t..en• 8 "Ir & Middktrft

Farmington Hills, Mich.
WOR&HIP SERVICES f.

Saturda, Evening 6 p m .0"1.
Sunday A•ining 915am ./../Ulk."I

Bible (-las, & Sunday School 10.30

Pastor lohn W. Meyer • 474-0675

\1

brieofthe great things 
about church is that we
are reminded that God

has paid our debt in full
- - that's light. paid in

full. Learn more about #
this Sunday.

Because We Care.

Tri-City Christian Center
Michigan Ave. & Hannon Rd.

326-0330
Sunday 9 am, 11 am, 6 pm

CONGREGATION;U

Mt. Hope
Congregational Church

303305choolcraft 11vonia • 734-425·7280
(Between Middlebelt & Merrlmant

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Nurtery Care Avallable

Er. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Traditional Latin Ma88

St. Anne's Academy - Grades K-8
23410.Joy Road • Red ford. Michigan

5 Block, E. .if Telegraph • (31 3) 514-2 1 21
i

Firit Fri. 7-00 p.m.
Pint Sat. 9.30 a.m.

Sun. Ma-es 7:30 A 9:30 a.m.

Confe-ion, Heartl Prior to Each Man

Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tue.day, at 7:00 P.M.

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL

1 160 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J- Sullivan

Maises: Mon.-Fri. 9.00 A.M.. hat. 5·00 PM

Sunday 8:00,1{HM) A.M. and 1 2 00 P.M.
5.00 RM. Life Teen Mai,

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH

48755 Warren Ad., Canton, Michigan 48187
451-0444

REV RICHARD A. PERFETTO

Weekday In-
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.

Slturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 am.

CANTON
46001 Warren Road

(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(734) 414-7422

Vtsit ouf Web Site at htlp.//wvr.v ¢caa.edW- Icmcos

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 MIle Wesl ot Sheldon)

Plymouth • 453-5252
Worship Service 8.15 & 10:45 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Pastor David Manin

Hugh MeMartin, Lay Minister

St. Michiel Lutheran Church & School

1003 }tannin Md Wayne (correr 0It;lenwood & Hannan

4734,728 1950

GENEVA PRESBYTERAN CHURCH (USA)
581mna:wr

  S-, IM,0 8 9-, ScloolHO & 11:0*am

E-*on For AM Age,

Ch»dci„ Provid,d • Hoidlcipped Acc„,sible
Resources ki Heanng and Sight in™,red

Rosedale Gardens

Presbvterlan Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard al W Chicago, livonia, MI

{bllon Me",1/Im a Fl/'"1'glm Mal )

(734) 422-0494

Worship Service &

 · Sunday School
10:30 a.m.

P./Ir, Cll' Prolld,d

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Leverne • So. Redtord• 313-937-2424

Rev. Lawrence Wmo / Rev. Steve Eggers

Sunday Morning Worship 8.30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School & Adult Blble Class 9:30 Im

7hur»day E-Wng .-hip 7.00 p.m

Christian School: Kindergarten-8th Grade
313-937-2233

UmIERAN*U\F
WJKONSIN*)00:fi

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

9415 MIN-I •U-

1
1:45,1

Church A School omc,

(734)4224930

ST. paul's evan*lical
lutheRan Chunch

* ST. nMO™Y CHURCH, USA16700 Newburgh Road
Livonia • 734-464-8844

Sunday School for Al Ages: 9'30 a.m
Family Worship 11:00 a.m.

"Keeping In Stop - Pationce"
Rev. Dr. Janet Noble-Richardson, Pastor

http//ww. unidial.comb-sttimothy

FIRST PRES.¥TERIAN CHURCH
-In a Church • (734) 453-64

PLY"O•11

8:30 im.,9:30 a.m. 1 11:00 un.
Sundly School & Nur-0:30 a.m. 8 11·00 im.

Dr. James Skimins Tamara J. Seidel

Senior Minister Associate Mmister

Carole MacK•v
Access,Ue 10 A# Director ot Chrint,an Eck,camon

COMMUNE,r/r.
CHURCHS

Sunday Morning Worship Services
Traditional Services 8 & 11 am

Contemporary Service 9:30 am
Hunday School (Children A Adult 1 *.30 * 11 am

Wednesday Night Service 7 pm
Rev Dr Robert J Schultz Rev Merle Welhousen

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy
1 Blk. N. 01 Ford Rd-. Westland 425-0260

Divine Worship 8 & 11:00 A.M.
Bible Class & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.

Monday Evening Slrvlce 7:00 P.M
Gary D Headapohl, Administratrve PastcH

Kurt E Lambart, Assistant Pastor

Jeff Burk-, Pr,napal/D C E

GIUCE WTIERAN CHURCH
I SYNOD

29630 *Al®FIVER a BEECHDALY
5332286 REDFOADTWP.

Wor,1* Service
9:15 & 11:00AN.

Su-y Schod
9.15 & 11:00 AM.

Abrse,yAo,dad
A-VIc- F. 1-ot P-or

R.n,100&*IguILAI.=-10/

UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST f

Orcflard

C}rove
Community Church

Sunday. 10:30 A.M.
Wednesday. 7.00 P.M.
Chris Cramer. Pastor

1»ated m OLD ORCHARD THEATRE
28125 Orchard like Road

Farmington Hil!5
248-314-1700

17810 Farmnglon Road • Lhonia • (734) 261-1360
thy thru October • Mondly Night Sirvice • 7:00 p.m

Sia.*Sitioola-le Cbia, F=MAO=le,AL

P..10/ J.In. HOR

P..#„IC 30'10,1,""'"=

We Welcorne You 79, A

Full Program Church
Re, R.third Mer., P.,1,2

Re, Ruth Billing:r- A-, me Pa„,9

Vii,[ our Uct»it¢ . Iwip .3,* knzere• imn,•0•ed,le

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

4§101 1 A- Il,Ii kid•014 441§26

Sunday School - 9:45 A M.
Sunday Worship · 11.00 A.M
Sunday Evening - 6.00 PM

Famlly Night-Wed. 7:OOP M

NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN: 456-3196
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-The Church You've Always Longed For.·

i¥/'4

ST. GENEVIEVE ROMAN

OATHOLIC CHURCH & SCHOOL
29015 Jamison Ave. - Livonia

East 01'MIddlebelt bet-n 5 -8 & Schoolcrall Ads

MASS: Mon . Wed. Thurs.. Fri & Sat 9:00 a m.
Toes 700 pm • Sal 5 p.m

Sur, 830&1000 am & 12.00 noon·
734.427-5220

NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
9435 Henry Ruff at Weit Chicago

U-la 48150 • 421-5406
Rev Donald Un-nan, Putor

@
915 a.m. Adult Clas-

10:30 i m. Womhlp Service
and Youth Cialll

Nursefy Cira Avidate

-WELCOME-

ST. MATTHEW'S

UNITED METHODIST
30900 Six Mhle Rd (Bet Mernrnan & Mkkbell)

Chuck Sor,qu,st. Pastof

10:00 A.M. Worshlp & Church School

11:15 A.M. Adult Study Classes
Nursefy Provided • 422-6038

Clarenceville United Methodist

10»00 Middl/beli Rd • 1 tvi,nia

47+ 444
Rev. Jean Love

Worship Service$ 10.15 AM. 6:00 PM
Nursery Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
office Hrs. 9-5

Mr,t Church of Christ, kientbt Mvmouth
1100 W Ann ArborT,ail, My-*Akt

Sund»y Smwe 1 A 44_m
pind,) kh,•1110 40 4 m.

97,1 ht„in,1 leit,molly Meing ' M) r m
Rrutin, R,An - 445 S Harvcy.-Plymou,h

M„ndn Fi,il,v 11'Kam · fmprn
Nal,in, ;"" ' 2·01' pm •Thuadiv 7.9 pm

453-1676

FAITH COVENANT OIURCH
1 1 Mile R,0,1 And Drake, F.,rmington 1 1,11;

(248) 661-9191

Sunday Worship
9:JO a.m. Contemporary

11:00 a.m. Traditional

5."d., 5,6.1 for gil ages.
Wednesday Supper (6:00 p.m.)

* Prograrns for All Api
Youth Grritps • Adult Small Groups

A-fal.Cliholk,#*hhem,6-110,mr
U,14,1= MI#¥ a *f far *fil,m ** 0#Del,Oil

Rev. Wa, ne Ruc hp pailor
im<ft ire celet,Iled in ar, cid with tte B#unine r,te t,tur, r

/48AA WId e,er, Sa#NdA 24 5.10 F at 54. $kh,rl Melk*
Ouch, 58 North M,il Et,ad, phmou* 41¥

Ir. IM -*CHURCH
10110 #*bord Roild

.Llwonil, lichlgon 48154

4214451

Mon·Fn 9.30 AM .. ......Holy Euchanst

Wednesdly 8.00 PM , Dnne, 8 Classes

Saturday 5:00 RM. ... .. Holy Euchan:1
Sndly 7:45 &10 A.M. .... Holy Euchansl .

10-00 A M Chnel-, Emicallon lof al ages

Gu--4 -Nul-ry Q'e-Vable
Thl h. Allul./40--

 Church & School
Lola Park

Ev. Lutheran

f4750 Kinloch • Redlord Twp.
313-592-8655

Wor,hip Servk- 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Bible Cl- 8 Sundly School 9:46 am
Widne,4* Mkh-11 L-Ven Sor- -

10:00 a.m. and 7.30 pm
School Gride K 0¥u 8

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.

L.:-163.:::filik·,2:*2...Uisk..ff

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorlal Servlci 10:00 A.M.

Sundly School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Cim -Widne,days 7:30 RM.

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
425·7610

CliU®H IN
Lk... i r.6'4. L·-ii. · .·.3..

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd

(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
Livonla • 427-2290

Rev. CarlaThomplon Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Sunday School (all ages)
10:00 a.m. Family Kihip (Nia,er, Avail.)

41tp:\\www.timothylivania.corn

4 , '1 *,- LI . 4 I '. 1. a

.%412!2421·32.U¢b.flk:.1 :.f,.,3.,::..

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST

2 Nocks N ot Mlin -2 Blocks E ol Mil

BUNNY WEDNESDAY
ID **1*00 Ul .... 1.-

*0*11*laN®HIP•-al'Ull ........
Plito, Aink He-ard Ch 4534323

'Building Healthy Families..,
*00 & 11 m &11.- Tra-0-J Wo,IMP

4:30 p.m. - "Con,ections" -
Colt.401.,7 WO,111.

Dynamic Youth & Children's Programs
Adult Education

 Child-Care Provided
Pastors Dr De,n KIump. Rev Tonya Arn-n

lint United Methodiv Church
M Plunouth

i % T,iri •·•,1.·'

(731) 453-5280

NEWBURG UNITED

METHODIST

CHURCH
Stephen Ministry Congregation

36500 Ann Arbor Trail

between Wayne & Newburgb Rds.
422-0140

Worship Services
9.00 a m. & 11·00 a m.

Sunday School
9:20 ain. & 11:00 a.m

',> 410,1 4,/r'i./4

Quist Pmachor

Saul Twnldid

Rev Thorn- 0.1dio¥
Riv. Milan» LCarly
Rov Ed-d C. Coley

Unitid Mithodlit Church
10000 B-h Daly, R-ord

0,6-0 PMoum ind W. Chicigo
Bob & CHan, 00,49, Co-Pistors

313-937-3170

W„,-.1. t, .,1

hill 4 14 0 1 1 00 1 ·•i
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FUNDLUUSING & BENEFITS

Us¢0 kw th' A-do a 0.-
Mts should be submitted in writ-

init no later than noon Friday for
the next Thursday's issue. They
can be mailed to 36251 School-

craft, Livonia 48150, or by fax
at ( 734) 591-7279. For more
information, call (734) 953-
2131 or e-mail kmortson*oe.

homecomm.net

./In-Alle

A spaghetti dinner fund-raiser
will be held from 4-8 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 22 at the
Don S. Hubert VFW Halllocated

at 27345 Schoolcraft Road, just
east of Inkster flood in Redford
Township. Donations requested
are $5.00 for an adult and $3.00
for children. This fund-raiser is

being held by the Friends of
Kelly Mullett. She is 30-year-old
mother of three who lives in Red-

ford Township, and is suffering
from numerous seizure Wisorders

and other complications.
Friends and Neighbors are spon-
soring this event to help cover
medical expenses and treat-
ments at the Mayo Clinic.

CHURCH FUNDRA"ER

Clarenceville United Methodist

Church is selling Entertainment
passbooks to raise money for the
church. The coupon books cost
$40 and are available by calling
Jim Robinson at (248) 347-1535

or the church office at (248) 474-
3444.

ST. PArS DANCE/AUCTION

spaces).St. John Bosco is located
at 12170 Beech Daly in Redford.

M- TOM- m'ii

Mom to Mom Sale at Newburg
United Methodist Church from 9

a.m. to 1 p.m. April 29. Hot dogs,
drink, bake sale and clown with

free face painting. Rent 8 foot
tables (racks also available).

Free childcare for table rents

and free lunch ticket for table

renters. Call the church at 422-

0149 or Vicki at (734) 5134167.

LONST DAY OF eOLF

The National Multiple Sclerosis
Society (Michigan Chapter, Inc.)

Your source for *11 *TaT ser,l

AR• A,- Detroll

926 W Elsenhowel Pkwy Chene Square PI
248 372-7901 2660 E Jellerso

A,hrn Hills 313961-5424

3922 Baldwin Ad. Latlwel VillagI
248 745-8936 27631 Southfiek

Illmin,ham 248372-7921

34200 Woodward Ave NOVI

248 372-7939 43267 Noy, Rd

Caf" 248 372-7981

43241 Ford Rd 80"vIlle

734 981-2107 31902 Gratiol

Dearborn 248 372-7911

22137 M,chigan Ave Utlca

248 372 7991 13307 Hall Rd

248 372-7931

Also anilable al
thes, authorized retallen and dea

l STAPLES CY
Fc• St•DIS 'IN'

Ult€" .11. '9,

al 1 100 111)310

will hootthe MS Longest Day of
Golf event May 1-31 to raise
awarenea and fund, to benefit

the Michigan Chapter of the
National Multiple Sclerosid Soci-,
ety. Golf courses waive green .

fees for participating golfers on
the day of their choice in May.
Play as many holes as you can
while collecting pledges to sup-
port MS. Call (800) 243-5767 to
register.

Mark your calendars May 5 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and May 6 from
9 a.m. to noon is the Spring

COS.

 WITH U I
n

1 Ad

Ilers:

9CU;T
'ITY

Rummage Sale at Newburg
United MethodiHt Church (36500

Ann Arbor Trail) in Livonia. Call
422-0149 for information

MOM 2 MOM SALE

Spring is just around the corner.
and so is the St. Edith/St. Ken-
neth's MOPS {Mothers of

Prel,choolers) Mom'H Sale. Rent

a table at the sale and turn your
child/children's gently used
items into caMh Come to the male

to find just the right itemt, for
your nursery or child's needs.
The sale will be held at St.

Edith's Parish Hall from 9 a.m.

to noon Saturday, May 13. St.
Edith iki located just south of
Five Mile on Newburgh Road
Call Karen to reserve a table

( 734) 266-6182.

IIA-Al FOR 11 alla"'lly

Habitat for Humanity Detroit's
Second Annual Benefit Golf Out-

Ing

and Auction will be held on

Wednesday, May 17 at the
championship 18-hole Eagle
Creat Resort and Golf Club in

Ypsilanti. The event features a
noon shotgun start with a recep-
tion afterwards, dinner buffet,

and auction. Putting contest,
longest drive and clotiest to pin
conteats, 50/50 raffle. Registra-
tion

begins at 10:00 a.m.. lunch at
11:00 a.m.. Reception. buffet din-
ner,

and auction begin at 5:30 p.m..
Individual golftickbts are $125,
a foursome is $450. Includes

golf, lunch, buffet dinner, and
auction. All proceeds from the -
event benefit Habitat for

Humanity Detroit. Contact the
Habitat office at { 313  521-6691

for registration and information.

AT&T-Stores

loiL
Community Hospice & Home
Care Services, Inc. will host
their 8th annual St. Patrick's

Dinner Dance & Auction Satur-

day, March 18 at St. Mary's Cul-
tural Center on Merriman Road

in Livonia to benefit the work of

CHHCS. To make a donation or

for ticket information call (734)

522-4244.

0/,Plm

99#MM•E ing fii@
ALLEN PARK MONROE

Discover Communications lync Communicallons. IR.
313 294-1400 734 242-7500

aN ARBOR NOVI

.... additional minutes
QU R,.1\1 E U W I,aw,g 22 0/ F E B li

Acllval, Cellular Activate Cellular

A-.A
m- 2 "m//1 734 669-0926 12 Oaks Mall

A mom to mom sale will be held
Control Data Systems Call.lar Plus Smems. Inc.

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Briarwood Mall 43448 West Oaks Di

March 18 at Sacred Heart
AUBURN HILLS

800 520-7101

Church Activities Center (29125 Mulminks
Actl¥•le Cellular

W. Six Mile Road) on Six Mile Great Lakes Crossing Mall
248476-0077

just east of Middlebelt. Chil- OAK PARK
Altlmet WIMIess

In Touch Communications
dren's clothes (newborn and upi; 248 377-0400

248 967 -0005

maternity; toys, and baby furni- Global Network
PLYMOUTH -

ture. Bake sale. For more infor- Communications

248 745-9600
Don Lori Electronics

mation call Jennifer (249) 426- 731455·3011 For a limited time,
6227. Please tell and bring a BERKLEY

Hellot Colluar & Wireless.
My Page limltid

friend. Inc
248 546-6488

734 354-6000
WHALE OF A SALE BELLEVILLE

REDFORO TWP

The Farmington Area Mothers of Mul Pillq & Cellular
Reach Oul Collular &

734 699·9080 get up to 500 additional anytime minutesTwins will be hosting their Palt•,
annual "What of a Sale," from CENTERUNE 313 538-0113

94

ROCHESTER HILLS10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the 810 759-2900
Amt- iFinnish Cultural Center, 35200 CLINTON T- 248601-2112

W. 8 Mile Road in Farmington Atoha Communication
ROYAL OAK

Hills, Saturday March 25. The 810 228·1700  wheh y60 sitn up forRoyal Radio
sale is a service to club members DEARBORN 248 548·8711

who have many double items Activate Cellular
SHELBY TWP

313 593- 1989
that young children need. This Champion s Cellular

Adra¥ Appliance Warehouse
sale is also a great place for the 31]271-950. 810 725 .'442

public and expectant parents of a variety of AT&T Digital PCS plans.Comp at Us SOUTHFIELD

multiples to find item< they 313 584-5666 Champion-$ Cellular
need. Cash only please. Warehouse

Control Data Systems
248 356·6666

VEGAS NleHTS 313945·6670

St. Agatha Church will be the Control Data System Headquarters Cellular

& Paging
host site of a "Vegas Nights

Fairlane Tod,1 Center
248 356·8868

313 593·1989

event from 7 p.m. to midnight ST CLAIR SHORES
DETROIT

Friday, March 31 and Saturday. Digital Plus
810 2780'18

Activate Cellular

April 1. Free admission. Black Communications

jack, craps, big wheel, roulette, 313 843·3006 STERLING HEIGHTS

Activate Cellularand 50/50 rame. Call(313) 531- Electronic Es:entials
dke,tile M.ill

313 964 70460371 for information.
..............

E-Z link Communications .11.1,1.1.11 liu.

RUMMAGE SALE 313 417 1980
Communications

United of Livonia l 28660 Five 8'0 212-3600

Imernational Paging
Mile Road) will hold a rummage & Cellular Control Dala Systems

sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. April 1 313 538 74/4 lakei,de Mall

and April 2 after morning ser- Intentale Communications 010'lal Plus

Communicalions
313368 7070vices to benefit the church. 810 768 4 lof)

Donated items may be brought 248691 4425
V I P Paging

to the church beginning Sunday. Yales Office Supply 810939·2238

.-m313 538 4444March 19 and through that week TAYLOR 1 1 1

from 10 n.m. to 4 p.m. Call ( 7341 Yates ON,ce Supply Phone Care

421-1760.
Ste 116 31, 388-9670
313972 1100

TRENTON

ST. AeATHA VEGAS NIONTS EASTPOINTE Plc Pac Markel

St. Agatha will hold Vegas Automatic Appliance 34 6 1 63 T0 $6999 1000 +500 = 1500
Nights from 7 p.m. to midnight

810 7;5 4532
TROY

Friday March 31 and Saturday, Audio Trends In Touch Communications

April 1 at 19750 Brech Daly
810 7·'4 ·9900 218 %8. ·181 *

FEANDALE Troy Aulo filass IncRoad in Redford. Fre,· admis-
Interstate Communicallons 248649 3109

sion. Black Jack, craps, roulette. 248694421 49 500 +500= 1000
V-I P Pagingbig wheel, and 50/50 raffle Food FRASER .'18 828·'63

and bar. For more informatic,n Surge Communications

call (313)531-0371 810 415 0500 WARREN

Autoway

SPRINO TO UFE BENEFIT
GROSSE POINTE WOODS 8'0977·2730

Grial Lah•i Wireless Inc : ... 4

$2499 100 +200- 300
The University of Michigan 31388! 114.4

Mobile Tet '  --- -

810'55 9891

Comprehensive Cancer Center HAMTRAMCK

and Ford Motor Company will APB Communications
Troy Auto Gfass
rd 26.1 5461

join forces for the 10th imnual 313 8/3-2914

WATERFORD

Spring to I.ifr brunch and art HIGHLAND
Global Network

Aclivate Cellular

auction at noon Sunday. April 2 blim!•a '11.1, i M.,1 ,Communicallons.

nt the MorriH Lawrence Building 2·IS 889 Mt-1' WAYNE

on the campus of Wamhtenaw LATHRUP VILLAGE
Champion $ Cellular

Community Callt•gr. Tickets Link Communication, Group Warehouse
, 3.1 641 3 t45

range from $90/person to $250 2·19 395 5500

PA,er{·do benefit cancer re,earch LIVONIA
WEST BLOOMFIELD -1--

-and Imt,ent earr pn,grfln™ at lb. ... Digital 2000
Mobill Technology 1 Man.IMACTI,UC -*--

73 1 437 7009
M. To make a reservation call

Don lors flectionics
1734 ) 615-0668 248 1,'- •.tiv

FUN FAIR Inlernational Celli,lat &

St..John Iloge« Sch-1 i lic·aird m Pa VIng

Redford) will h(,st A fi, i, fair,
1,11'f, 1,1" +91". Matl

:14 95.3 3.327

craft v. hingo. glint,·84 and :1 12,• Moblle Communication
tind exciling raffle Pri,es Sales

includr a two-night stay at th,· 3 13 177 1980

lAiand Houge on Mackinac MADISON HEIGHTS

IslAnd. une-night star nt the A•dlo Trends
24)1 44 ' 9 754

Havarian Inn, Frankeinnlith,
Lititogri,phed lied 'Vll'gM Frk. Champion CellulaiLclinnrr/emurity package at .li,i,$ s 218 48 1 5544

in Livama. And mon• Chill ,:11:11 Cont,01 0.12 Syllems
93741856 for wiformation 7,8 54.1 8,4

Critfters, are 1114•drd ) hmited

,

248 ;88. gil) - 1 Vvv , 1 0 r,/41 1 11-

WESTLAND

Aclival. Cellular
'WWW.Att.COnl/\A'!!-eleSS/ 2-==a AT&T

Mobile Tec

234 421 ougg PHONES BY NOKIA

.\¢ 1
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should be submitted in writing
no lat,r than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Sthoolcraft,
Livonia 48150.or by fax at
C 734) 591-7279. For more infor-
mation. call (734) 9512131 or
e-mall

kmortsonloe.homecomm.net

St. John's Lutheran Church of

Redhrd will hold mid-week wor-

ship services on Wednesdays at
10 a,m. and thursdays at 7 p.m
during I,nt. Wednesday dates
are March 29, April 5 and 12.
Services will be held in the

Chapel. Thursday services will
be preceded by light supper 4 6
p.m., worship at 7 p.m. Dates are
March 16, March 23 and 30;
April 6 and 13. All services will
include the Sacrament of Holy
Communion. St. John's Luther-
an is located at 13542 Mercedes,
one block east of Inkster Road.
Call (313) 538-2660.

The Stations of the Cross will be

prayed every Friday night at 7
p.m. at St. Anne's Roman
Catholic Church (23310 Joy
Road in Redford, five blocks east
ofTelegraph). Phone (313) 534-
2121. A video tape of one of Bish-
op Fulton J. Sheen's retreats will
be shown in the Church hall fol-
lowing the Stations each week of
Lent. All are invited to attend.

-DINNERS

St. Agatha Church (19750 Beech
Daly) of Redford will offer
Lenten dinners on Ash Wednes-
day and every Friday during
Lent. 3-8 p.m. Dine in and carry
out. Senior discount from 3-5
p.m. Children's menu available.
Call (313) 531-0371.

St. James Presbyterian (25350
W. Six Mile Road) in Redford

Township will hold Lenten ser-
vices every Wednesday evening
through April 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Chapel. Maundy Thursday

services, Including commumon,
are at 7.30 p.m. April 20. For
more information c*11(313) 534-
7730.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
(39020 Five Mile Road in Livo-
nia) will offer Lenten service at

6.45 p.m. every Wednesday from
March 15 through April 12.
Palm Sunday Service la April 16
at 8:30 and 11 a.m.; a prayer
vigil service will be held during
Holy Week at 7:30 p.m. April 18;
April 19, healing service at 7:30
p.m.; April 20 is Maundy Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m.; Good Friday
Inter-faith service at noon April
21; Good Friday Tenebrae at
7:30 p.m. April 21; Easter vigil
and baptism service at 7:30 p.m.
April 22 and Easter Sunday 8er-
vices at 6 a.m. (sunrise commu-
nion); 8 a.m. communion service
with choir; 9:46 a.m. instrumen-
talists and a joyful Eucharist;
and 11:30 a.m. Christ is Rise!

Wal IIAL

St. Genevieve Parish of Livonia
will offer a Inten meal March
17, 24, 31 and April 7 and 14
from 5-7 p.m. Menu includes
baked fish, potato and all you
can eat soup and salad. Maca-
roni and cheese as a children's

meal. Cost is $6 for adults; $3.50
for children ages 6-12 and 5 and
under eat free.

f

.... O.111 "/.

On Saturday, March 18 at 6 p.m.
Unity of Livonia (28660 Five
Mile Road) will be having a St.
Patrick's Day party aa part of its
«Saturday Nite Live" family
nights. Guests are encouraged to
bring a dish to pass and to wear
green. This fun filled event for.
the whole family includes
games, music and sing-a-longs.
Call (734) 421-1760.

INCONCERT

Still Listening will be in cohcert
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 18
at Newburg United Methodist
Church in Livonia (36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, between Newburgh

and Wayne Roads). Free will
offerings; refreshments will be
sold. For more information call
Diana at (734) 455-7427.

Col"IMli. 0. C
Muhammad Ali and his wife

Lonnie are spearheading =Cham-
pions for Children,- a special
fund-raiser for Lutheran Child
and Family services to promote
foster care and adoption place-
ment, at 7 p.m. Saturday, March
18. General admission tickets to

the event, which include a live
auction and movie viewing of
"When We Were Kings,» are
priced at $50 and are available
at TicketMaster Outlets. For
information on a variety of spe-
cial tickets call (734) 354-3600.

lul"ADN

Come and praise the Lord in a
worship celebration with "Darla
Mcfadden» at 10:45 a.m. on

Sunday, March 19 at Riverside
Park Church ofGod, 11771 New-
burgh Road in Livonia. Phone
(734) 464-0990. Darla is a Chris-
tiah music artist from Indi-
anapolis. Sha will be singing
songs both old and new that will
bless and encourage your heart,
including songs frem her most
recent recording, «He is Worthy."
RENEWAL SERVICES

Chris MeNairy of the Baptist
State Convention of Michigan
will preach at Mainstreet Bap-
tist Church in Canton during the
church's renewal services, 6 p.m.
Sunday, March 19, 7 p.m. Mon-
day-Wednesday, March 20-22, at
the church, 8500 N. Morton Tar
lor. Special music and child care
provided. Call (734) 453-4785.
Wme,IDOWN

A weigh down workshop orienta-
tion will be held Monday evening
March 20 at Family·Impact Min-
istries the pastoral care center of
Tri-City Christian Center locat-
ed on Michigan Ave. (one mile
east of I-275) in Canton. You
must call to register. (734) 326-
7780.

Sp"MIUILLD.i,.9/Ill/2/3/

The Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church work,hop i meant for
memben of the church who want

to ule their life experience to
nurture, healor impact a
younger generation and thi.
world. It is intended for those
who seek deeper meaning in
later life and seek ways to enrich
their elder years. Presenters pro-
vided by the Spiritual Eldering
In,titute. The workshop will be
held 10-11:30 a.m. Tue*lays,
March 21,28 and April 4, 11 at
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,
39»20 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
The registration fee for the
series is $30. Call (734) 464-
0211.

DIVOICE & IEYOIO

The Friends Group of St.
Thomas Church in Ann Arbor is

conducting a Divorce and
Beyond Workshop on Wednesday
evenings from 7:15 to 9:15 p.m.
beginnipg March 22nd. Divorce
and Beyond is a course of eight
weekly evening sessions that
helps the individual come to
terms with a relationship that
has irretrievably broken down.
Divorce and Beyond offers a
secure envimnment for discus-
sion and understanding of feel-
ings. Program topics include the
process of divorce, self-image,
stress, anger, blame and guilt,
loneliness, and forgiveness. Call
Virginia Mikola at (734) 994-
9194 or Gerald Black at (734)
741-1874 for information and

registration. Cost is $20, which
includes "Divorce and Beyond", a
book by James Greteman, CSC
and Leon Haverkamp, MSW.
ECUMENICAL LENTEN I'l'RINg'

Opening Our Hearts to Christ -
Jubilee 2000" will begin with
noon services on the Wednesdays
of Lent followed by a luncheon of
bread and soup. All services will
be held at First Presbyterian
Church ofPlymouth, 710 Church
St. in Plymbuth. Worship lead-
ers/lunch providers are as fol-

25° o Off
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lows: March 22, First United
Methodiot (Our Lady of Good
Counsel); March 29, First Bap-
tist (First Baptut); April 5, Saint
Kenneth (Firit United
Methodist); and April 12, Salva-
tion Army (Salvation Army).
Donations to cover the coot of
lunch benefit the Greater Detroit
Partnership for Training (a
national initiative that addres,-

es primary health care short-
ages).

March 22,29 and April 6, 12 at 7
p.m. at Timothy Lutheran
Church of Livonia (8820.Wayne
Road). Weekly prayer and die-
cussion about the five-session
«God is Here,» video series from
the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America. Each week

allows for personal and group
reflections on worship. Kids are
welcome to participate, as they
are able. Reservations are not

necessary

TAIZE-AYER SERVEI

St. Agatha Church ( 19750 Beech
Daly Road) in Redford will hold
a Taize Prayer Service at 7 p.m.
March 23 at St. Agatha Church.
Call Linda Phillips for informa-
tion (313) 531-0371.

SEXUAL =-RECOVERY

The recovery from sexual abuse
group meets Thursday evenings
beginning March 23. Registra-
tion cost is $26 per person, how-
ever, scholarships are available.
Deadline to register is March 15.
Family Impact Ministries the
pastoral care center of Tri-City
Christian Center located on

Michigan Ave. Cone mile east of
I-275) in Canton. Call (734) 326-
7780.

DINNER W/1111 FIUmORES
On Sunday, March 26 at 4:30
p.m. Unity of Livonia (28660
Five Mile Road) will be hosting a
dinner featuring healthy an deli-
cious original recipes, many of
which are vegetarian, from
Unity Inn in Missouri. Dinner

Trcdns
that drive

will be,erved 00 a love offering
baob. ARer dinner there will be
a diacum,ion 0/ the original writ-
ing, of the Fillmor-, the
founders of the Unity Church.
Call (734) 421-1760.

The Detroit Lutheran Singers,
Eric Freudigman, director and
Dorio Hall, accompanist, will
perform a concert of sacred
choral music with participation
by children'a choirs at Christ
Our Savior Lutheran at 3:30
p.m. Sunday, March 26 (14176
Farmington Road in Livonia).
Tickets are $10 (07 for students
and seniors). Call(248) 988-0604
or visit their Web aite at
httpl/members.xoom.com/kmir-
win/dls.html

Come to the Jubilee Journey A
Carni¥al of Saints" from 3-5 p.m.
March 26 at St. Maurice Parish

Hall, 32765 Lyndon, Livonia.
Celebrate your faith, enjoy the
fun and check out the food. Call
421-5240 for information.

A Spiritual Weekend Retreat
titled, "A New Century - A New
Beginning," will be held March
31-April 2 at St. Johns Center in
Plymouth. Several inspirational
speakers will be present. Cost is
$100 and $115 (double room/sin-
gle room), lodging and meals
included. Pre-registration is a
must by March 22. Call Jeff
(313) 381-0731 or Arlene (810)
776-2621.

WOmiN'§ RE,=AT
' A women's retreat titled "Get-

ting Real with God," is planned
for Friday March 31 and Satur-
day April 1 through Tri-City
Christian Center of Canton. Reg-
istration date is March 15. $79
per person. For more informa-
tion call Tri-City Christian Cen-
ter at (734) 326-0330.

FAMILY I N-1

April 1 at Timothy Lutheran
Church from 6-8 p.m. (8820
Wayne Road). A game night for
the whole family - including get-
to-know you games, board
games, card games, and games
for children. Please call (734)
427-2290 for information.

P ty ..lf.

imagination.
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PDOLL
Giveaways · Prizes

+ Refreshments
MJHOSPITAL

3947 W. 12 Mile Rd

BERKLEY

(248)543-3115

TAI C.

A beginner class of Tai chi will
be offered Monday, April 3 under
the sponsorship of the Taoist Tai
Chi Society in Livonia (38121
Ann Arbor Road) and Nardin
Park United Methodist Church.

Day classes for seniors available
at the Livonia location.
Observers welcome. Visit our

Web site at www.ttcs.org. Call
(248) 332-1281.

The Super Fair

-juk
a

The Pontiac Silverdome
March 17 - March 26

5pm-llpm M-F, Noon-llpm Sat., Noon-10pm Sun u.
Carnival Rides, Food, Free Parking

Ride All Day Weekdays 10, Weekends $12
Related Great Spring Special Prices for non-riding parents
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Save Wl/2 Off
Groceries!

4

57.97 531.02
without priceline with priceline

Get Your FR € CARD Today!
Now you can save up to half off groceries, every time you shop!
Just log on to www. priceline.com before you go to the store, and
Name Your Own Price! Then, get your groceries at- any participating .:1-27™7

supermarket. No waiting for deliveries, no shipping charges, just /////////IUJUQUIer•1.17//h

great savings!

Ir:n,rrpw &7'22<slnehrl;i3 ·- beef, chicken, diapers, All you need is a' FREE Priceline WebHouse ClubSM Card. Get your FREE 
Card online at www.pricellne.com or call toll free l-800-206-0111 and 
use code 8001. We'It rush you your FREE Card!
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p•celine.com Get Your FREE CARD Now!

Call 1-800-206-0111 or log on to
Name Your Own Price- for Groceries! www.priceline.com.

Use Your FREE Priceline WebHouse Club Card at any of these fine stores: - -
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Contemporary format church celebrates second annivers ary
For a church that doein't have

. an overwhelming number of
members Canton Friendship
Church appears to be thriving u
4 approaches its -ond anniver-
sary. On any given Sunday,
you're likely to find a couple
hundred worshiper, gathered
together at their rented, tempo-
rary quarters in the Walnut
Room of Canton's Summit on the

Park. Average attendance wai
right around 180 for calendar
year 1999.

Affiliated with the United

Methodist Church, Canton
Friendship is an experiment of
sorts. It was established to serve

those who either had no church

or who were slowly drifting away
from their faith. The plan was to
package the ministry in a format

familiar and attractive to todaf•
«unchurched- adult.

The worship experience,
according to members, i• beot
charactorized u having a friend-
ly, cuual atmosphere, with mul-
timedia presentations, and
upbeat music. Mee,ages empha-
size the practic,1 application of
biblical lessons to everyday liv-
ing.

While the church definitely
wants to attract any and all wor-
shipers looking for a more con-
temporary atmoophere, there is
an abundance of young families
with children.

With the financial support of a
fund raieing campaign among
Michigan's United Methodists,
the church's ongoing marketing
plan utilizes time-tested Madi-

son Avenue techniques to 0olicit
interit. The coordinated effort

includ- phone calls to area fam-
ilies, typically those with no
church affiliation. Colorful
brochures are then mailed to all

pro•pect• that respond favor-
ably. A typical title il: -I'he Top
Five Reasons People Don't Go to
Church Anymore.-

The response has been out-
standing according to the Rev-
erend Mike Norton. senior pas-
tor. We find that over 60 per-
cent of our attendees say that
they had no involvement with a
church before coming to Canton
Friendship," aaid Norton. «And,
we've continued to have sizable,
enthusiastic congregations ever
since, with new people visiting
every week."

What make the Iervice so pop-
ular? *Short -rmons." quipped
Norton. "We keep it simple and
· practical, tending to talk about
personal and family illues.»

Some of the more appealing
faceti of the church, according to
member•, include the worshipers
ability to take their pre-church
coffees into the services; Canton
Friendship utilizes a five-piece
band to keep things lively and
words to hymns and songs are
project on a seven-by-ten foot
screen. Alo the dress code

emphasizes comfbrt.
'Our whole family truly enjoys

the Canton Friendship Church,"
said regular attendee Robin
I,eClerc. The children's ministry,
Pmmiseland, uses a lot of hands-
on curriculum that really gets

kidi involved in learnint Even
our boys like the church right
away.

New per,pective
"My hu,band and I strongly

agree that it, not a place where
you just feel like you're being
preached to, but rather one
where you can truly learn and
interact. And, even if you're new,
you don't feel alone. You can be
yourself.

In agmement with I,Clerc are
Tony and Stacy Garczyniki. *It's
the perfect place for families to
grow ih their relation,hip, with
the Lord and learn about God.

Through the friendships we've
made and the support we've
received, it has truly enhanced
our family life. Our kids have

made many friends in church

and a lot to *hare and talk about

during the week.-
Susan Le,ti says you don't

have to be a single woman to

enjoy the family atmosphere. I
attended church all my life out of

obligation and fear. I didn't look

forward to going and paid little
attention to sermons that were

not applicable to my life. I was

just going through the motions.
Now it'a totaUy different. Pastor
Norton is just like everyone else.

I like the music and sermons,

and can apply them to my life.
I'm no longer intimidated by reli-

gion and I'm developing a rela-
tionship with Christ."

Kindermusik offers spring classes for young children, parents
Newborns pack your school

bags and get ready to learn. Kin-
dermusik begins its spring ses-
sion on May 1 at First Baptist
Church of Plymouth, 45000 N.
Territorial in Plymouth.

Enroll today in any of these
classes:

Zoom Buggy
Newborns to 18-month old

babies and their parents can join
this 45-minute class. It meets for

8 weeks and costs $58 with a $30

materials fee. Beginning early,
on April 3, class meets 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday; 10:35 a.m. Wednes-
day; 5:45 p.m. Thursday; 9:30
a.m. Saturday.

Creatures In My Yard
18 month olds to 3 1/2 year

olds and their parents can expe- '
rience nature and- the world
around them with this 5-week
class. It lasts 45 minutes and
costs $38 with a $30 materials
fee for a CD, activity cards, and

a folktale bunny hand puppet.
Class meets 9:30 a.m. Monday;
10:20 a.m. Tuesday; 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday; noon and 6:35 p.m.
Thursday; 12:15 p.m. Saturday.

Creatures In The Ocean
18 month olds to 3 1/2 year

olds and their parents can learn
more about the sea, calypso
music and more with this 5-week
class. It lasts 45 minutes and

costs $38 with a $30 materials
fee for a CD, activity cards,

seashell castanets and story
cards. Class meets 10:20 a.m.

Monday; 11:10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Tuesday; 10:20 a.m. Saturday.

Adventures Around The
World

Four to 7-year olds may join
this 5-week class and learn
about the dance, drama and
music associated with countries

like England, Germany, Japan,
Africa and Mexico. It lasts one
hour and costs $46 with a $35

materials fee for maracaa, den-
den drum, activity cards, a
crown and more. Class meets
11:15 a.m. Monday; noon, 5 and
6:45 p.m. Tuesday; 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday; 11:15 a.m. Satur-
day.

Enroll anytime, classes are
pro-rated. There will be no class-
es on Easter break, April 24-29,
or Memorial Day, Monday, May
29. Those classes will be made

up on Monday, June 5.
No refunds are given after the

first class, but credits are avail-
able. Siblings receive a 20 per-
cent discount on tuition, and dia-
counts are available for materi-
als.

A $5 class credit is offered for
referrals if another child enrolls.

A 50 percent discount on tuition
is offered if a child is enrolled for

5 consecutive semesters. For

more information or to register,

call Lori Nelson at (734) 354-
9109.

L ANNIVERSARY
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WALL-TO-WALL CARPET

uALE

for information,

Livonia Stevenson High School
(33500 W. Six Mile Rdll block

west of Farmington Rd. 2 miles
north of I-96) will be the host
site of the Spring Spectacular
Craft Show- from 10 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. Sat. April 8. For informa-
tion call: 248-478-2395 or 248-
476-0315.

ClmAIIVERIBIORIES

Join us from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, April 8 for a day of
cropping, scrapbooking, and fun
at the Bailey Center in Westland

(36651 Ford Road). Cost is $20
per person and includes lunch,
snacks, beverages and lots of
other special goodies. Pre-regis-
ter by March 28 and receive the
exclusive, 96-page book "How to
take great photo'B with any cam-
era." Limited space is available.
Call to reserve a spot, Terry
Saenz (734) 981-6577.

-01.Mimmw

Crafters are needed who special-
ize in yard and garden related
crafts for the first *Garden

Gala," May 20, at Memorial Ele-
mentary School in Garden City.

If you are interested in partici.
pating call Rhonda, (734) 762-
0183.

MILSIA I FIMT

Applications are currently being
sought for arts and crafts ven-
don at the Chelsea Summer

Fest, July 28 arid 29. Booth
hourB are Friday, 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Ifyou are interested in
obtaining a booth, contact Penny
(734) 433-0354 or send a self-

addressed, stamped envelope to
P.O. Box 580, Chelsea, MI
48118.

Save up to 40% on quality wall-to-wall carpet. .
What's big, yellow

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Quality doesn't cost more at Hagopian. We will meet or beat
Ay local competitor's price. and tota Ily dependable?

+ Huge Brand Name Selection

1 I l l I 1 1 1 1 1 We offer quality carpet known for durability, style and value.

including the finest carpets from Karastan, Masland,
Stainmaster and others.

Qualit, Service
We have the knowledge to help you

select the right carpet for your needs and budget.

- Expert Installation
Proper installation is the first step in taking care of carpet

and no one knows more about maintaining

your carpet's beauty than Hagopian. 
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Well yeah, Rover. But the other right answer Is

a bag of Morton M System Saver A Pellets.
So dependable, It's trusted by more households

to soften hard water than any other brand.
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Since 1939
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SPORTS

SCENE

All-MIAC honors
Three members of the Plymouth

Christian Academy basketball teams
were singled out for honors by the

-Michigan Independent Athletic Con-
ference.

Dave Carty, a 6-foot-1 senior guard.
and Mike Huntsman, a 6-4 senior
center, were both all-MIAC first-team
selections. Derric Isensee, a 6-3 senior

forward, was named to the second
team.

In addition, Carty and Auburn Hills
Oakland Christian's Jimmy Mehlberg
were named co-Most Valuable Play-
ers.

PCA tied Allen Park Inter-City
Baptist for first in the MIAC, each
with an 8-2 record. The Eagles are
riding a 17-game winning streak and
will play in the Class D regional
finals Friday at Hillsdale.

College standouts
•Central Michigan University's

baseball team got off to a solid start,
posting a 7-4 record on their spring
trip to Jacksonville, Fla. Among
CMU's victims were University of
Michigan (11-6), South Alabama (7-2)
and Iowa (9-3).

Mike Gates, a freshman at CMU

from Canton, got off to a solid start as
a Chippewa. Gates had eight hits
with a .348 batting average, with a
double, a home run, five runs batted
in and five runs scored.

•Amy Sonnanstine, a junior at Wit-
tenberg University in Springfield,
Ohio, turned in a solid performance at
the North Coast Athletic Conference

Indoor Track Championships, held at
Denison University.

A 1997 Plymouth Canton graduate,
Sonnanstine placed fifth in the pole
vault, clearing 8-feet, 10-inches and

 was part of the distance medley relay
team that finished eighth. Wittenberg
placed fifth overall.

Ambassador signs
Ryan Connelly, a forward for the

Compuware Ambassadors, has agreed
to attend the University of North
Dakota. The 5-foot-9, 175-pounder
joined the Ambassadors March 8 and
has played just tkiree games in the
North American Hockey League, col-
lecting two assists.

Connelly is the seventh Ambas-
sador to commit to a college this sea-
son. Mike Roemensky and Steve Jack-
son have already left to play for their
collegiate teams, Roemensky at
Michigan and Jackson at Michigan
State.

CYO football meeting

PCA's going back

 When the 1998-99 season ended, the goals forPlymouth Christian Academy's team were
already set. Tuesday's win in the regional
semifinals put the Eagles at the point where
last season ended. Redemption is at hand.

Hillsdale College. And Plymouth Chris-
BY C.J. RISAK . tian Academy was the team that had
SPORTS ED,rOR

it.
tri.akloe.homecomm.net

The Eagles superior speed allowed
Speed kills. them to wear down and eventually
It did Tuesday night in the Class D wear out Reading by a 72-61 margin.

basketball regional tournament at The win was their 17th-straight and

Rocks slide

to Pershing
in regional
BY DAN O'MEARA
STAFF WRITER

domear-oe.homecomm.net

A strong first half allowed Plymouth Salem's
basketball team to retain a measure of pride
despite a 16-point loss Tuesday in a Class A boys
regional game.

The Rocks can take comfort in knowing they
forced heavily-favored Detroit Pershing to play the
second half to beat them.

Pershing was only up four points at halftime but
distanced itself from Salem in the third quarter
and eventually won 84-68 at Southfield-Lathrup.

The Doughboys (20-2) increased their defensive
pressure in the second half, caused Salem to make
more turnovers and scored a bunch of points in
transition.

"We picked them up full court and went to a
zone press and a half-court trap," Pershing coach
Arnold Nevels said. We thought, if we picked
them up deeper and kept the game in the back
court more, we could disrupt their ofTense."

After Salem's Matt McCaffrey scored the first
basket of the third quarter to put the Rocks within
two, 41-39, the Doughboys went on a 16-2,run that
decided the issue.

Pershing guard Michael Bailey scored half of his
team-high 24 points in that period and forward
Jacob Shaw seven of his 16.

The Doughboys, who led 66-49 going into the
fourth quarter, scored nearly all of their second- i
half points on layups or dunks by 6-foot-9 Arthur VJohnson and 6-10 Darris Manciel, both of whom
blocked a good many shots, too.

We can't make some ofthe mistakes we did and

miss open shots and expect to stay close to a team
like," Salem coach Bob Brodie said, "because once
you get down it'B real difficult.

It was like a time bomb waiting to happen. You Not this time: Salem's t

away by a Pershing del
Please see SALEM HOOP, £3 semitinal. The Rocks m

Whalers'
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What lion Thompoon accoml
pliehed in four year, wat in a
word. amasing.

Indeed, if on. listens t* Pty.
mouth Salem co-coach Or,g :
Woochuk, it'*rath,r •omiAN he,#.
wa. a member of the Rocki •ami->
ty wre,Uing team u a lemior.

He wis by far the worst .:
wisthr wl had a, a *a•h-nip
•aid Woochuk. Ingtime Salem ..
coach Ron Krueger wouldn'; p
that imr, buthe limlid 71**ap.00 4
valnt anher, near thetopuf
*e talmt 11* hb &,t y-.

But one /homp•o pi.mi.,611

attribute' i. deten•natioa. 'hat; F
combined with biiability to team
and adapt quickly, helped take
him to the Divi,ion I individual

champion•hip match at 119 0
poundz

Unfortunately, Thompmon 
couldn't quite clear his final k
obitacle at Saturday'• tourna- 5
ment, held at Joe IAuis Arena. 5
Dan Jilg of Novi kept hi• season 5
record against Thmnpaon perfbct, 3
beating Thompmon 4-2. It wu the ,
lifth time Jill has topped Thomp- S
,son this year.

9Ught now, Ronnie has a men-
tal block against Jilg,» said
Krueger. 13ut.he'll keep working
and keep working and keep work-
ing until he beats Jilg.

-Ronnie does a lot of unorthodox

thingi other wrestlers don't do.
He'd definitely be on my all-time
lie4*61 you know why? He'* an ¢

0441 Niehol•An le*•m*I* 10-4
h O.ir"Il. in thi 9,"9*Ir"*In,;
and Ben Sutton of Lan,ing East-
era 4-3 in the gemiMnals.

His win over Trombley, who
was unbeaten at the time, was,

according to Krueger, *tbe best
match in the whole tournament."
But with Thompson, doing the

Plei,e Iee WISITLil< €4

.,

earned them a return trip to Friday's
regional final against the winner of
Wednesday's game between Adrian
Lenawee Christian and Momce.

PCA is 19-4. Reading bows out at 17-
6.

"As good as we played Thursday (in
beating Jackson Christian), we played
bad tonight,» said.PCA coach Doug
Taylor. But we always get the job
done. Tonight, we made the big plays
when we needed to.

Please see PCA RAIKETIALL, CO

STAFF PHOTO BY SHARON UMmr![

7 Haar gets this shot swatted

der in Tuesday's regional
le it a game - for a half.

1

4

t

t

j

6

4

streak 2nd-longest in OHL
The Catholic Youth Organization

will have a meeting for those boys in
grades 3-8 who are interested in play-
ing CYO football at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
April 4 at Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church.

; All boys interested in playing are
invited to attend this informational

meeting. Our Lady of Good Counsel is
located at 1062 Church in Plymouth.

For more information, call Mike
Gil,skis at (734) 454-0847 or at (734)

427-6270.

Seventeen - a number with
a special meaning for the Ply-
mouth Whalers.

That's how many they've Won
in a row. The most recent in

that string was Sunday's 3-2
victory over the Owen Sound
Platers at Plymouth's Com-

puware Arena, with a crowd of 2,335 in attendance.
What they witnessed was something considered

completely improbable just a couple weeks earlier: a
changing of the guard, ifyou will.

bUID,nir,25*

For the firft time since early in the season, the
Ottawa 67x did not have the Ontario Hockey
League'jr best record. That honor belonged to the

Whalers, who are currently 43-17-4, with 91 pointa in
64 gaines. Ottawa is 43-20-3 for 90 points in 66

games.

The 17-straight wins extends the team record for
most wins in a row (the former mark of 12 belonged
to the Detroit Junior Wings. set in '95) and brings the
Whalers closer to the OHL record of 25, established

by the Oshawa Grnerals. The Whalers current string
is second longest in OHI. hixtorry

In the win over Owen Sound, Plymouth overcame a
2-1 deficit after thi· first period with a pair of second-

period goals by Eric (:ooldy, both assisted by Stephen
Weiss and Jared Newman. Justin'Williams'·35th goal
of the season in the opening period { from Damian
Surma and Jamie I,alonde) had tied the game at 1-
all.

Rob Zepp stopped 17 of 19 shots in earning the vic-
tory in goal for the Whalers. Con;y Roberts turned
away 37 of 40 Whaler shots for the Platers c 19-39-6).

On Saturday at Compuware, second-period goals

See WHALERS, <5

Spring hockey sign-up
Registration is now under way for

adult spring recreational hockey
leagues.

The Rockets Cover 21 yeara) will
play Sundays and Thursdays at the
Artie Pond Arenh in Plymouth; the
Plymouth Masters Cover 40) will play
Sundays and Wednisdays at the My-
mouth Cultural Center; the Golden

Eagles Cover 49) will play Sunday and
Wednea€lay nights at the Artie Pond.

The season runs April 2-May 11. To
register, call or FAX name and
address to John Wilson at (248) 471-

0658, or E-mail him at: john@rspi.net.

Harder coach wanted
- l'he Plymouth Salem.,irls cross
country team im seeking an assistant
volunteer coach for the fall 2000 sea-

son.

The job includes knowledge of dis-
tance running and ability to convey
that to high achool athletes.

Financial compensation·will be
worked out upon hiring.

Those inter-ted should contact

Salem vanity coach Dave Gerlhch at
(734) 416-7708.

Anyone ·Interloted In submitting Items to

Sports Scene of Sports Roundup may Dend
them to *portl *dltor C,J. Rls,k, 36251

Schootcraft, Uvonli, MI. 48150, or miy FAX

them to (734) 591-7279.

Just too much

Temperance Bedford sidelines Salem in quarters

#THI PNOTO BY TOal HAILEY

Diggln' It: Liz Gizicki saves this one for Plymouth
Salem, but the Rocks couldn't quite match up
with a powerful 01\,mperance Bedford team.

BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTS WRITER ·
bemon,@oe.homecomm.net

With the Van Gogh exhibit
still in town, Plymouth Salem's
volleyball team tried to come

up with another masterpirce.
Unfortunately for the. Rocks,

their Class A vtate tournament

run ended Tuesday night tit
Eastern Michigan University's
new ('unvocation Center.

Temperana, Bedford elimi-
nated .Sal (un for the Mecond

straight year in the quarterfi
nalg with a 15-2. 1614 tri-

uniph.
Bedford. 7.3-11 over,ill, moves

on to Friday'M Mtate semilinal in
Kalamazon, whitt• Salem ,•nriv
ita year at 44-12-1

"We felt with the kind of tai
ent we had coming in thill year
w,•'d· have to build a·round char

actor, heart and playing togeth-
er as a team," Salem coach Tom
Teetera maid.. 'That took Ul, 8

• VOLLEYBALL

long way. They got a lot more
out of themselves and they did
really will. They surprised the·
coaching staff with whitt the,·
iwcompli.hril ['m proud 61 thi,
girls brouse nic,At of them
were starters fur the fir:t
t unr "

Salt·m. which lost Fri, 12 m

KIA(ing Mi,16, in the }ledfurd
Invitationi,1 friiils. 15.1 15-9.

appeared to be overwhelmed iii
the opening game

Bedford bri·rzed to zi 152 win.
as Nicole Salisbury and Val,·rir
1.yrzkow,ki, a pair :,f 5-funt -10
Mentor,4, combined for four
block.8 and s Ix k 1118

1,· el ers then changed 11 1,1
9 rrvinK Btrategy Thi· Holt
drinks over the net which

proved to hf' An Hile'PHRful in
Saturday'R regional conqi,rf:t of

Livonia Franklin were quickly
abandoned to start tht· st·cond

Rante.

'We Irwd th,· derp. cannon-
1,1,11 :en·,·s and it took them out

01 their galm· a little• bil," tht·
Mal,·in coach <:url "Wr Raw in
thi' fil·st 1,111,· that thev wert.

111:lvl 11% CIOHP. It'K nut :Ill Option
,#1· 11Mll:,11> (11) in praetice lin,1
we've rart·lf used it agarnit
tltill,r'te'All,M

"But It s :111 option "

Sairm began to Mel into the
grtiove. b,111(ling leads of 6-3
and 10-5 in Gamr No. 2

'Whi·n tber hnd.a four or

live·point h,ad I think nur kid:
1*gan to thitik whal imght har
pen," Brilford catich Jodi
Matiorr 4,4 1,1 1 think wr got a

little overc„,ifident ;nul they

(Sali,no picked up tlwir ome,
Thry began fintl holes an,1 w e
w·rri· nol 14(Irr('4:1Vt'

Hee SALIM VOUEVIALL, C4

P f

) 1.
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Rocks' relay scores at state
, it w., well, okay.
'Certainly many of the Plymouth

26]em state meet qualifiers had hoped
4,% a bit more at last weekend'• champi-
ohohips at Eutern Michigan Universi-

Still, mdny turned in season-best
ee.

i .he Rocks scored points with their
-yard freestyle relay, which placed
h in 1:28.75. Relay members were

Oan Jones, Aaron Shelton, Mark Wit-

t

772

., 4 36:Ed*,%124*•2

thoff and Mike Johnson.

Salem's 400 free relay was disquali-
fied, and its 200 medley relay narrowly
miesed qualifying for Saturday's finals,
placing 13th in 1:40.54. Team members
were Eric Lynn, Jason Rebarchik, Ben
Dzialo and Mike Johnson.

Johnson al•o just missed qualie,ing
for the finals in the 50 free, placing 13th
in 22.40.

Lynn finished 16th in the 200 individ-
ual medley (1:59.67) and was 17th in
the 100 backstroke (65.67).

Dzialo placed 24th in the 100 butter-
fly (54.85), and Brian Mertens was 20th
in the 500 free (4:59.92).

For Canton, Brad Nilson took 20th in

the 100 backstroke (56.07), and the
Chiefs' 200 medley relay team of Nilson,
Eddie Lindow, Aaron Reeder and Matt
Wisniewski finished 20th (1:41.6).

Canton'§ 200 free relay team of Reed-
er, Matt Wisniewski, Trey Gercak and
Steve Rice placed 30th (1:33.33).

Birmingham Brother Rice successful-
ly defended its state title, Icoring 167
points to edge Ann Arbor Pioneer (162).
Rochester Adams was third (111).

Best among Oblerverland teams was
Livonia Stevenson, which tied Battle
Creek Lakeview for 15th with 28 points
Joe Bublitz, a junior, led the Spartans
by finishing third in the 200 individdal
medley and Bfth in the 100 butterfly.

North Farmington finishid 17th with
26 points, while Salem ended up 32nd
with six. Redford Catholic Central
scored one point; Canton did not *core.

coup]
fourl

ahea

Th

.. -m - a...0

STAIE CHAM-NSH- MUT

i Y.* 11 0 -*m -4-Wk
 TEAR! STAN-OS: 1. Birmingham Brother

R}cl. 167; 2. Ann Arbor Pioneer. 162: 3
1oehester. Adams, 111: 4. University of
C»trolt·Jesuit, 105; 5. Birmingham Groves.

* 6. Rockford. 88: 7. Holland West Ottawa,
;1. Bloomfield Hills Lahser, 56; 9. Holland.; 10. Grand Haven. 48; 11. Okemos, 38;

*.{tle) Rochester and Troy. 32; 14.'Grand

1plds Forest Hills Central, 29; 15. (tie) Livw
*ytevenson and Battle Creek Lakeview. 28;
17. North Farmington, 26: 18. Ann Arbor

Huwn, 25: 19. (tle) Kalamazoo Central and

Hu«sonville. 22: 21. (tie) Bay City Western

and Midlmd Dow. 21; 23. (tie) East Lansing

al/Ponage Central. 15: 25. Zeeland, 14.26.

¥2lanti, 13: 27. Jackson. 11 1/2: 28.
WHed Lake. 11: 29. Grand Rapids Forest

Hill* Northern, 9.30, Royal Oak Dondero, 8:

31. 'Adrian. 7: 32. Plymouth Salem. 6; 33.

East Kentwood. 5. 34. (tie) Grosse Polnte

Nerth and Grand Ledge, 3£ 36. St. Johns. 2,

37. (tie) Redford Detroit Catholic Central.

Hott. Grwid Rapids Creston. Northville, 1.

RESULTS BY EVENr

/ 200-yald mille relly: 1. Pioneer (Will

McDonald, Victor Stover, John Stover. Blake

Barsan). 1:35.42: 2, Groves, 1:36.15; 3.

Brother Rice, 1.36.17: 4, lahser. 1:37.70; 5,

*lland, 1:38.48.6, Lakeview, 1-39.16: 7.

North Farmington (Jim Gabriel. Jon Zald,

Adam Farber, Chris Clayson). 1:38.68: 8.

Rockford, 1:39.16; 9, West Ottawa. 1:39.17;

10. Livonla Stevenson (Joe Bublitz. Mike

Nemei, Brandon Truscott, Kevin VanT#em),

1:40.68; 11, Fofest Hills Northern. 1:40.79:

12, Forest Hills Central, 1:41. 61.

200 Ivellt,1,: 1, Jefferson Moors. Brother

Rice, 1:40.09: 2, Chris DeJong, Holland,

1:40.70; 3, Michael Porth, Detroit Jesult.

1.41.21,4, Matt Bowman, Brother Rice,

1:43.45: 5, Greg Strickler, Midland Dow.

1.44.21; 6, Graham Taylor. Pioneer. 1:46.17:

7, Jimmy Oht€ren, Adams, 1:43.93: 8. Peter

Gosselaf. West Ottawa. 1:44.62; 9, Josh

Davidson. Brothof Rico, 1:45.09: 10. Steven

Hill. Pioneer, 1:47.15; 11. Scott Paavole.

Grosse Polnte North, 1:47.21: 12, Matt Zot

nlefek, Rockford. 1:52.19.

200 Indlvllkl/ m,dily: 1, Randolph Lam,

Detroit Jesult. 1.49.82: 2, Kris Carver. Huron.

1:51.43: 3, Joe Bublitz, Livonia Stevenson,

1:52.07: 4. Christian Vanderkaay. Adams.

1:52.40: 5, Scott Weir. Forest Hills Central.

1.52.96; 6, Ondrej Pikerovic. Kalamazoo Cen-

tral. 1:55.28: 7, Victor Stover. Pioneer,

1:56.37; 8. Thomas Glering, Hudsonville,

1:56.54. 9, Mike Gustafson, Forest Hills Cen-

tral, 1:56.68: 10, Will Wakefield. Pioneer.

1:56.90; 11, Justin Smith. Bay City Western,

1.57.15: 12, Chris Brede. Brother Rice.

1:57.94.

SO histyle: 1, Larry Kennedy. Groves,

21.25: 2. Jake Nlergarth, Grand Haven,

21.35: 3. Ghils Sullivan, Rockford, 21.63: 4,

Justin Zumsteg. Rochester, 21.67, 5, Andrew

Taylor. Adams. 21.97. 6. Wickle Gibson. Oke-

mos. 22.15; 7, Will Mc Donald. Pioneer.

21.98: 8, Jeff Travis. Dondero. 22.00: 9, Paul

Jackson. Troy. 22.11. 10. me) Ron Gerber

son, St. Johns, and Patrick Saucedo, Jackson,

2213: 12. Jeff Vioegindewey, Portage Cer,

tral, 22.41.

Dlvil 1. Andrew Sivulka, Pioneer, 503.95

points: 2, Paul McCarly. Ypsilant). 467.80: 3,

Justin Laskowski. Bay City Wemern, 434.95;

4. Chris Gawronski. Waited Lake, 425.45: 5,

Dusty Garwood. lahser, 414.50: 6, Ryan

Matus:ak. Rochester. 409.75: 7, Ryan

Cowmeadow. Adrian, 405.35.8. Jeff Mainu-

son. East Kentwood. 404.75,9. Tony Schultz,

Brother Rice. 397.10: 10. Chad Zillich, Pio-

• neer, 376.45: 11. Ben Chapman, Rockford.

371.95; 12. Eric Demarco, Pioneer. 362.00

100 butterfly: 1. Rapdolph Lam, Detroit

Jesult, 49.32: 2. Alex Ebner, Okemos, 49.87;

3. John Stover, Pioneer. 51.80: 4. Greg Strick-

ler. Midland Dow, 52*6; 5. Joi Bublitz. Livo-
nia Stevenson, 52.12. 6, Thomas Giering,

Hudsonville. 52.14: 7, Matt Holcomb, Brother

Rice, 52.69: 8, Biian O'Rdurke, Groves,
53.09; 9. Todd Webster. Troy. 53.35: 10.
Aaron Kuex, Adams. 53.37. 11, Chris Himer-

meister. Lahser. 53.68: 12, Brett Meconis,

Catholic Central, 54.07.

100 Irlityle: 1. Larry Kennedy. Groves,

, 46.08: 2, Scott Weir. Forest Hills Central,
46.90: 3, Michael Porth, Detroit Jesult,

46.97. 4, Jake Nlergarth, Grand Haven,

47.28: 5, Matt Bowman, Brother Rice. 47.62;

6, Patrick Saucedo, Jackson, 47.89: 7,

Andrew Scheerhom, West Ottawa. 47.86,8,

Andrew Tem, East Lansing. 48.36: 9, Matt

Zolnterek. Rockfoid, 48.43: 10. Jeff Travis,

Dondero,.48.48: 11. Kevin Hyde, Rockford,

48.53; 12. Derek Allan. Creston, 49.07

BOO Deidyle: 1, Jefferson Moors, Brother

Rice, 4:32.87: 2. Chris DeJong. Holland.

4·33.01: 3. Kris Carver, Huron. 4:38.00: 4,

Peter Gosselar, West Ottawa, 4:40.42: 5.

Jimmy Ohngren. Adams, 4:42.15,6, Graham

Taylof. Pionem, 4:50.82: 7. Justin Smith, Bay

City Wedtem. 4:43.57: 8. Peter Vanderkaay.

Adams, 4:43.91; 9, Steven Hill, Pioneer.

4:45.03: 10, Victor Stover. Pioneer, 4:46.38:

11. Scott Paavola. Grosse Pointe North.

4:47.51: 12. Scott Whitbeck. Northville,

4:48.81.

200 fieist,le relay: 1. Pioneer {Will

McDonald, Blake Barsan, Victor Stover, John

Stower), 1:25.92: 2, Brother Rice, 1:26.43; 3,

Detrort Jesuit, 1:26.57; 4, Rockford, 1:27.29,

5, Groves. 1: 27.32: 6. Adams. 1:28.37: 7,

Grand Haven, 1:28.23; 8, Portage Central.

1:28.55: 9. Zeeland. 1:28.63; 10, Plymouth

Salem (Dan Jones, Aaron Shelton, Mark Wit

thoff, Mike Johnson). 1:28.75, 11. Hud-

sonville, 1:29.04: 12. Troy. 1·29.30

100 backltioke: 1, Andrew Scheerhorn,

Weit Ottawa. 51.13: 2. Alex Ebner. Okemos,

51.55; 3. Justin Zpmsteg. Rochester. 51.98;

4, Kurt Schoenhals, Lahser. 52.36: 5. Luke

Lehner, Lakeview. 53.40,6. Matt Holcomb.

Brother Rice, 53.65: 7. Kevin Hyde. Rockford,

53.38: 8, Andrew Clestelski, Brother Rice,

54.00; 9, Todd Webster, Troy. 54.30; 10,

WIckle Gibson, Okemos, 54.48: 11, Mike Dis

tif*no, Brother Rke, 54.81: 12. Garrett Pas-

siak. Detroit Jesuit, 56.29

100 billetst,oke; 1, Christian Vanderkaay.

Adams. 57.99; 2, Ondrej Pekarovic, Kalarna

zoo Central, 58.62: 3, Adam Farber, North

Farmington, 59.40,4, Andrew Kurtz, Lahser.

59.78: 5. Nick Mrozowski. East Lansing.

1:00.01: 6, Aaron Ruess, Adams. 1:00.83: 7.

Matt Schaffer, Groves, 1:00.18. 8, Luke Perl,

Forest Hills Northern, 1:00.59; 9.- Ross

Guerink. Hudsonville, 1:00.68. 10. Joey Pim·

son, Grand Ledge. 1:00.77, 11. Brian Cahill.

Adams, 1:01.11; 12. Justin Hill. Holt,

1:01.92.

400 *ty* relay: 1. Brother Rice C Jeffer

son Moors, Josh Davidson. Chris Brede. Matt

Bowman), 3:08 08: 2. Rockford, 311.16: 3,

Detroit Jesuit, 3:11.29: 4, Pioneer, 3-11.44.

5, Adams. 3:14.44. 6, Troy, 3:14.80. 7. West

Ottawa, 3:14.08: 8, Grand Haven, 3:14.76; 9,

Holland, 314.91: 10. Zeeland, 3:14.97: 11,

Portage Central. 116.72. 12. Salem (disquali
fied).

OBSERVERLAND FINISHERS

(F,Way'§ Pfolimin-y HiatB)

200-yard medley relay: 13. Salem (Eric

Lynn. Jason Rebarchik. Ben Diialo. Mike John-

son). 1:40.54; 17. Redford CC 1 Brett Meeo-

nis. Chris Lafond. Bryacit Steele, Ed Lesnau).

1:41.09: 20- Canton (Brad Nilson. Eddie Lin-

dow. Aaron Reeder. Matt Wisniewski).

1:41.6.

200 *lityli: 21. Brandon D,Gia (North

Farmington), 1:48.44: 22. Devin Hopper

(Fannington Hills Harr,Son),1:48.84

200 Individual modlly: 16. Eric Lynn

(Salem). 1:59.67.

60*loot,W: 13. Mike Johnson (Sallm),

22.40. 21. Ed Lesnau (Redford CC). 22.73
D#14: 15 Chris Totten (Garden City),

176.00 18. Gieg Braziunas {Redford Ce),

163.40. 27. Chils McFarland[IJohn Glennk
145.30. •

100 buttedly: 18. Adam Farber (North

Fannington), 54.15. 24. Ben Ditato (Salem),

54.85.

100 fro-tyle: 14. Brandon D,Gia (North

Farmington). 48 89.

600 holtyle: 20. Brian Mertens (Salem)
4:59.92.

200 friltyli felly: 14. North Farmington
(Brandon DiG,a. Jon Zild. Chris Clayson.

Adam Farber). 1:29.68. Redford CC (Brett

Meconis. Bryant Steele, Kevin Ryan, Ed

Lesnau). 1:30.64. 23. Stevenson (Mike

Nemer, Kevin VanT,em. Pat Rodemeyer, Justin

Ketterer), 1:32.02 28. Harrison (Brandon

Goad. Max Suttles. Dan Price, Mark Beniveg

naL 1:32.28 30. Canton (Aaron Reeder. Matt

Wisnlewski, Trey Gercak, Steve Rice).

1:33.33.

100 backstfolil: 14. Devin Hopper (Ham

son). 55.49. 17. Eric Lynn (Salem), 55.67.

19 Jim Gabriel (North Farmington). 5602.

20. Brad Nilson (Canton}. 56.07.

100 bfolitit--: 20. Chris Lafond I Red

ford CC). 1:02.01.27 Mike Nerner {Steven

son), 1:02.78.

400 freest,le rilly: 17. Stevenson (Justin

Ketteref. Kevin VanT,em, Rob Cambridge. Joe

Bublitz). 3:19.49. 19. North Farmington (Bran

don DIGIa. Craig Paske. Se,met Alver, Jim

Gabriel). 3:21.65.

A n A . a · 4 A:/7. • , Danby if ./9. · 3 Limf-M  .t.·,
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, Salem tips Canton, 62-58
BY C.J. RISAI

i iloplill/9/1/ 11:1//r//0//1
4-h.-1 6.net

1

 It'o never easy. Not when Plymouth Can-
ton and Plymouth Salem tangle - particu-
larly with an extension of the Class A state
basketball tournament up for grabs.

Saturday'o district final at Novi was
another chapter in a long and atoried history
of such meetings. In the end, Salem convert-
ed- Bhots when it had to, just often enough to
edge Canton, 62-58.

The biggest lead either team had in the
contest was six points until the game's last
couple of minutes. A slight surge to start the
fourth quarter was enough to put Salem
ahead·of Canton to stay.

The win was Salem's 13th of the season

against nine losses. Canton finishes with an
11-11 record.

"I can't explain it; said a disappointed
Dan Young, Canton'd coach. *I thought their
size really hurt us, especially late.

.Iiming (Jason) Waidmann was huge. He's
improved so much, I'm mo proud ofhim.

Waidmann, Canton's 6-foot-5 senior cen-
ter, drew his fifth foul while trying to pull
down a breakaway pass with 3:17 left and
the Chiefs trailing 49-46. He got his fourth
per*onal with 6:09 left in the quarter and
Young had sat him down, hoping to save him
for the stretch run.

But Canton, which led after each period -
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15-14 after one, 29-26 at the half and 44-43

entering the fourth - had little offense with-
out Waidmann's presence inside, which had

helped open things up for teammate Kenny
Nether to score 33 points against Northville
in the district semifinal.

The Chiefs were shooting well through
three quarters, converting 16-of-31 (51.6 per-
cent) from the floor. But they couldn't pro-
long it; in the fourth period, they missed
their first 11 shots.

By the time Dan McLean connected on a
jumper to score Canton's first basket of the
quarter, only 42 seconds remained and the
Chiefs still trailed by six. They got to within
four twice after that, but no closer.

He's a load," Salem coach Bob Brodie said
of Waidmann. "You get a guy like that off the

floor and it certainly helps you."
Salem, on the other hand, used its deeper

bench to great benefit in a game in which
both teams were shooting free throws in the
double bonus with three minutes remaining.

Indeed, free throws ended up saving
Salem. After attempting just two in the first
half (and making one), the Rocks 8tepped to
the line 28 times in the second half, convert-

ing 21 (75 percent). In the fourth quarter,
they were 13-of-16 (81.3 percent).

We're horrible in practice,- wu Brodie'a
reply when questioned about·his team'• free
throw accuracy.

But the mounting free throw totals could
be attributed to Salem'* improved interior
play in the second half.

'We changed our defense and I think we
forced some bad shots,» said Brodie. We
weren't doing a good enough job doubling
down (on Waidmann and Nether) in the first

half. In the second half, we itarted doing
that a big better."

Waidmann and Nether combined to *core

52 points in the district semifinal against
Northville; against Salem, they had 27.

Fortunately, Dan McLean helped fill the
void somewhat, shredding the Rocks for 17
points. Nether finished with 18 and Waid-
mann had nine points and 12 boards.

But the rest of the Canton team combined
for just 14 points. Salem got a great inside
game from Matt McCaffrey; he totaled 21
points and grabbed 16 rebounds. Ryan Nim-
merguth added 11 points, Andy Kocoloaki
scored nine and Ryan Cook finiahed with
eight.

It just hurts a lot," said Canton's Young.
"We were 80 close for so long. I thought we
could do it.

"We fought the whole way. I feel bad for
them."

In a game like this, there was nothing to
feel bad about.
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Madonna ends trip with a win
Salem Imp from page C 1

GeatOfirs

liavel In I?cks.

just hope you can defuse it by
making some of those puppy
shots.

If you don't, then you're tak-
ing threes and, if you don't make
them, they're going to be slam-
ming at the other end, which is
what happened.'

After missing its first three
shots of the second half, Persh-
ing made its next seven in a row

and, during a stretch that
extended in the fourth quarter,
18 of 26. The Doughboys' lead
was 80-57 at that point.

Johnson and guard Karl Duck-
ett contributed 14 points apiece
to the Pershing effort, and Man-
ciel added 10. The Doughboys
made 36 of 76 shots overall for

47 percent.

McCaffrey, a 6-foot-7 senior,
scored a game-high 26 points for
the Rocks. Senior Andy Kocoloe-
ki tossed in nine, senior Ryan
Nimmerguth and junior J eff

McCaffrey was 12-of-17 at the
line and Salem 13-of-19 as a

team. Perehing sank six of seven
free throws.

8We ran the high-low game
and got the hall inside in the
first half," Brodie said. "We did-
n't have that in the second half.

"We were taking the 10-foot

jumper instead of Waking it to the

basket. Their big *iys had some-
thing to do with thht, however.

With the season now ended,

Brodie expressed great pride in
the 1999-00 Rocks.

"I told the kids I'm more proud
of them than any team because

of the adversity they came
through," he said. "We lost a lot
of close games, but they never
quit and kept coming back.

Ye won three championships
(holiday tournament, division
and district) and played for four.
You can't ask more out of a high
school team."

Despite getting only seven
hits, the surging Madonna Uni-
versity baseball team defeated
West Liberty State (W.V.) 7-2 at
Merritt Island, Fla., Saturday.

The Crusaders, 5-0-1 in their

last six games, were led by
starter Eric Williamson's six-hit
pitching perfoimance.

Madonna got three runs in the
second inning and another two

in the third on solo home runs by
Jason Brooke and Bob Hamp.
Roy Rabe betted a two-run shot
in the fourth-inning

Madonna ran its overall record

to 11-3-1. The Crusaders next

action is a double-header against
Concor(lia College March 25.

Haar eight apiece.
Salem (13-10) matched Persh-

ing point for point in the first
half. The Rocks advanced the

ball with authority against light
pressure and got the ball in the
low post to McCaffrey, who had
17 points in the first half, includ-
ing eight of 10 free throws in the
second quarter.

"We were playing more their
way (in the first half)," Nevels
said. «We were tying to double,
and they were getting the ball to
the open man.

"In the second half, we turned

up the defense. and took away
their second shots. They ran
those back Cuts, and we took
them out of that. Turning up the
defense was the most important
thing.

Salem made 12 of 31 shots in
the second half and shot .375 for

the game (24-of-64). The Rocks
made seven of 19 threes, includ-

ing three by Kocoloski, and the
Doughboys six of 27.
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Wiestling from page Cl

i tmpsible has become standard
i operating procedure.

=He came from nothing to
; everything; said Woochuk. 'And
 he's as strong in his academics
i u he is in wrestling.
• , Added Krueger, «When we get

a kid who makes Btrides the way
: Ronnie did in two years, it has to
: be phenomenal.'
' Rob Ash was Salem's •econd

qualifier. Wrestling at 125, Aah
got off to a rough start by getting
pinned by Chase Metcalf of Davi-
son in 1:42. He followed that,
however, with wrestleback wing
over Jeff Gehringer of Howell,
13-9 in the first round and Jason
Fuller of Holland West Ottawa,

- 7-1 in the second.

In the wrestleback quarterfi-
nals, however, Ash was pinned
by Ethan Smith of Traverse City
Central in :48, then lost to Brian
Sullivan of Birmingham Brother
Rice, 9-4,to finish eighth.
v "He got caught twice and it
:yost him," said Krueger of Ash's
;performance. Still, as Woochuk
Knoted, "I think he got more out of
hthe tournament) than we
-thought he would."
k Something both Salem
:wrestlers did all season long.

t

71%. ...emme,

grA PNOTO BY JOHN gPORMIAND

Championship round: Salem's Ron Thompson (in blue)
reached the title bout at 119, where he faced an old
nemesis - Noufs Dan Jilg. Jilg prevailed, 4-2.

Willi.Tul. Tot-A-NT 'll'ULTS

M.*011*-L-1/ Al.

(-RVUD -11-1

DIVI.0,3" 1 - mIT PLACES

he 1•••••. UIlla '0"Ill-,103

,-lds: dect,loned Kyle Greenberg (Porlage

Central). 8-0: pinned Ch,11 Andeflon (Romu

lus). 5:54: dec. Kyle Klooster (G,and Haven).

88; dec. Jimmy Shut,ch (Rockford). 4-2. Find

No-: 43-0

M- Ha-•11. Red.,4 C,th- Cle'll,

1§0: won by injug default over Adam Backing

(East Kentwood). 136; p. Wyatt Gauci (Dear

born Ed,el Ford), 1:59; dec. Brad Anderson

(Grand Rapids Forest Hills Central), 73, won

by major dec. over Matt McCartney

(Roseville), 157 Final re-d: 500

RUNNER-UP

Ron Thompion, M•,outh Salem, 119: dec

Cody Nicholson (Grandville), 104, dec. Craig

Tiombly (Anchor Bay). 7-5 (overtime): dec

Ben Sutton (lansing Eastern). 4-3: lost to Dan

Jilg (Novi). 4·2.

THIRD PLACE

Imad Kh=bulh, Stove-on, 162; p. Steve

Walter {Lake Orion). 2:58: dec. Rick Moralez

(Holland West Ottawa), 7,3, lost to Zemaior

Pittman (Flint Carmen Ainsworth), 7-3: dec.

Kevin Hairington (Birmingham Brother Rice).

6-4, dec. Mike Chandler (South Lyonl. 53

Flnal rico,d: 46 3

FOURTH PLACE

John Morvyn, Uvonla Franklin, 125: lost to

Scott Walker (Flush,41. 7 3; won by techni·

cal fall ove, Anthony Mares (Battle Creek

Central}, 21 2. dec. Adam Shoger (West

Bloomfield). 5-3 lOT): dec. Brian Sullivan
(Brother Ricoh 105: tost to Chase Metcalf

(Davison). 4 2. Fb.1 1.-d: 34 3

SIX™ PLACE

Joll Whiele•, Rodfud CC, 130: won by

major dec. over Jon Barkham (Rochester

Adams). 12·4: p. Aaion Brohl (Romulus).

3:26: lost to Joe Whitman (Davison). 1.08.

lost to Dennis Hunko (Utica Ford). 4: 11

EIGHTH PLACE

Ry- Rviowlld, Rldlold CC, 171: dec Ben

Ewoldt (Saline), 136; lost to Matt Steparnov,c

(Fofest Hills Central}, 3:38: dec. Dave Body

(Rochester Adams). 71: lost to Ben Bartow

{Saginaw Heritage). 7-5, lost to Chns Avery

(Waterford Mott),65.

Rob Ash. S-m, 125: lost to Chase Met

calf {Davison), 1.42. dec. Jeff Gehringer (How

eli), 13+9: dec. Jason Fuller (Holland West

Ottawal. 7-1. lost to Ethan Smith (Traverse

City Central). 2:25: lost to Brian Sullivan

(Brother Rice). 9-4.

NON·PLACERS

Ad,m Stac,y, Red#old CC. 103: 1O5t to

Kyle Klooster (Grand Havenl. 1:02. lost to

Jaraid Arnold (Saginaw), 15-9. Final record:

Chill O'Hari, Redford CC, 112: lost to

Ryan Beech (Waited lake Western). 4:52;

lost to Teig McLellan (Bay City Westernj.

0:11.

Chris Potenen, Redfold CC. 130: lost to

Ryan Churella (110,0.5:08: lost to leigh John

son {Forest Hills Central). 1:22

MIl- Fah-, Stivene-, 162: dec Charles

Kam (Midland Dow). 1210 (04 lost to Mike

Chandler (South Lyon). tech fall, 15-0. lost to

Kevin Harrington (Biother Rice), 42 Final

,*c: 3513.

-- Calt/,0 Uvent• Ch-MN, 1§2: 105, to

Rick Mofater (Holland West Ottawal. 73. p

Steve Walter ILake Orion). 1:46; lost to

Andrew Flowers (Lansing Eastern). 12-4 major

dec Final rec-: 375

Eric Punlneke. Stivenlon, 189: lost to

Dave Anderson (Midland Dow). 5.41. lost to

Adam Borashko (Novo. 2:23. FInal -0,0: 20

19.

DIVISION H

FOURTH PLACE

Jon Slmmons, Fa,mlneton, 119: won by

major dec over Adam Pushman (Fentonl, 17

3: dec. Phillip Plowman (Lake Odessa Lake

wood), 5-4, lost to Jason Fellows (lapeer

West). 12-6. dec. Bill Devine (Fowlerville). 6

4. lost to Plowman major dec. 126 Final

ricoid: 4212

DIVISION IV

FOURTH PLACE

Dan Tondrolu, Uvonli Clarancevtlll, 119

dec. Josh Lones (Dryden). 11-7: lost to Eric

Claus (Jonesville), 9·7; dec. Steve Hein

(Galesburg-Augusta). 86: dec. Scott Dodge
(Hart). 14-9. dec. Adam Zientarskl {Three

Qaks River Valley). 104: lost to Josh Biokwa,

c Hudson} . 54. Final record: 43 16
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Salem volleyball from page C 1

"Plus, Tom (Teeters) was
pulling out all the stops. They're
a good team, and a well-coached
team."

The Rocks then led 14-12 on a

kill by senior Amanda Suder and
appeared to be primed to even
the match in games at 1-all.

But two missed serves and a

net violatiop stopped the Rocks'
momentum.

"We had our best servers up
there and you can't ask for any-
thing else," Teeters said. 'You
can do the safe thing or be
aggressive. You have to take

those chances. You want to be

risky in that situation because
you're not going to beat this
team (Bedford) with wimpy
swings or dumping the second
ball."

Bedford rallied with four

straight points to close out the
match capped 6-2 junior Melissa
Mohrbach's game-winning block.

Salisbury led Bedford with 12
kills· and two blocks, while

Lyczkowski added six kilts and
three blocks.

"They're bigger on the left side
and they have the advantage

there and also in the middle,"

Teeters said. "But I thought we
matched with them in serve

reception and defense."

Suder capped an outstanding
senior season with 10 kills,

including eight in the second
game. She also had seven digs.

"Suder is a good, all-around
player, but we felt one one play:
er shouldn't be able to beat us,"
Bedf6rd coach Jodi Manore said.

'We talked about her jump
serve. We told our girls it was
going to hit the chest and drop

straight to the knee."
Denise Philips, a 6-foot senior,

added seven kills for Salem,

while Senior Michelle Ginther

had a team-high 11 digs. Junior
setter Jillian Dombrowski con-
tributed 16 assists.

It's tough when you're expect-
ed to win," said Manore. whose

team has been ranked in the top
three all season long. "But at

this point anybody can win."

With a few more breaks at the

end of the second game, Salem
may have been in position fo r
another masterpiece.
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Cowboy Trader Gatiery--··-----www cowboytradergallery com
OOVERNMEN¥

Livingston County Human Sen/Ices ------------------- livearlyon.org
HAIR IALONS

Heads You Win--------------------------------www.headsyouwin.corn
MEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center-----http://oeonline.corn/ehrmann
HgRIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way-------------------------http://oeonline.conVnbw
HOME ACCISSOmis

Laurel Home Accessories & Gms------------http://laurelhome.com
MOMI "-ROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc-------------www.accentremodeling.com
»OSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum---------www.botsfordsystem.org

St. Mary Hospital --·-----------------------www.stmaryhospital.org
HOSPITAL SU-LIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylics-----------------www.hlonline com/ila
DIVOIAUUC AND -EUMATIC CYUNDERS

Hennells-------2--- --------s------·-------------www.hennells.com

HY-10818

Full Potential Hypnosts Center ------oeonline corn/hypnosis
IDEDITIFICATION & LAMINATION

Identilication Lam,nation Products--------------www.,dentlam.com

INSURANCE

J. J. O'Connell & Assoc., Inc.

Insurance ------·--------------- www.oconnellinsurance.corn

INVENTIONI/MODUCTS DEVELOPID/INTINTS

Marlec Products INtemational --------·----·-- www.martecrnpl.corn
IANUFACTUR-'I REPRISINTATIVIES

Electronic Resources-------------------, ----------·--www esirep.corn

MICNIOAN INFORMATION

Michigan Web---------------·-------------www michiganweb.corn
MOIOTOAde COMPANIES

Mortgage Market
Inlormation Services-------------------www.interest.com/observer

Spectrum Mortgage--------------------www spectrumniortgage.com
Village Mortgage -----------·----------- www villagemortgage.corn
mUSIC M-ORAIILIA

Classic Audio Repro--------------------www.dassicaudiorepracom
Jeffs Records----------------------------------ww,v. jellsrecords com
NURI,Na *DUCATioN
Michigan League lor Nursing----------------http·Woeonline comimln
NUTRITIONAL SU-LIMENTS

Dawn Van Amburg, Independent Dmtrifutor
mww.flash.neU-dvanambe/rellvhtm

0-"01 -ODUCTI

Office Express ------------------···-----------wv,w officeexpress corn
0-INTAL Rual

Azats Oflental Rugs------------------------·-----------www.azars.com
PARKS a RECRIATION

Huron-Clinton Metroparks----------------------www.metroparks com
PARV¥ SU-uls

- -1-800-PARTYSHop-----www 1800partyconsultant.com/8070
PLANIOme AND TRAFFIC CONSUL¥ANT

Blrchle, Arrow Asiociates, Inc ------··----www birchlerarroyo corn

Hamburg 1%110/ Deper-nt----www htnews com/hamburged
POOL lu-Ull

Water Spe<18111,0 ----- www htonline comhvaterapecialties

----------·-------www. bearing-vice corn

REAL ESTATE

REALnet------------------------·---http./toeonline com/realnet html

American Class,c Reatty----http hamericanclassrcrealty.com
AMP Building--------- .---·-----------·------- www ampbuilding.corn

Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland
Association of Realtors-----------------------·-www.justlisted.com

Century 21 Town & Country -----www century211owncountry com

Cornwell & Bush Real Estate--------w.vwmtchiganhome.cor,Voom*ell
Detroit Assoclaten of Reallors--------- --www.detrodassocofrealtors.com

Griffith Real Estate-------·------------ ----·---*- ----------www.eragriflith.corn
Hall & Hunter Realtors------------http·//sOa.oeonline.com/haHhunt
Langard Reallors- ------------------------www.langard.corn
Max Broock. Inc. ---------------------------------- www maxbroock.corn

Mocen Development-----------------------------------www.mocer, corn
Real Estate One----------------------------www realestateone.corn

RE/MAX in the Village------------------www 1 stvirtualrealeaste.corn
Sellers First Choice---------.-------·--------- www.slcrealtors.com

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Bill Fear---------------------------------------------- W¥AvbilNear-era com

Dean Fileccla-----------------------------www remax-pride-lo-mi.com
Fred Glaysher--------------------http //homes. hypermart.net
Linda Kilarski ------------------·------------------------ www kilarski corn

Claudia Murawski -----·..............._ http//count·on-claudia corn
Bob Taylor-----------.................._ www bobtaylor com
Sandy Smith-----...--------------------- -----.... www sandysmith com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBASOAA Appraisers Committee. http./lustlisted com/appraisal
REAL ISTATE EDUCA¥ON

Real Estate Alumni ol Michigan------------www ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - HOIIE INSPECTION

AmeriSpec Property & Environ,lhental Inspections----hllpkinspectl com
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation--------·--- ----------www conquest-corp corn
Kessler & Company-------------·--www kesslerandcompany corn
IDRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Afsan, M.D.-·--- ----------------·------------www.gyndoc com

Midwest Ferttlity and Sex Selection Center ------ www miss corn
RISTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant----------------···---·----·--·----·--www albans com

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

Presbyterian Villages of Michigan-------------···-----·-w,w, pvm.org
Woodhaven Relirement Communwly__www woodhaven-retwement corn
.HOP-Na

Birmingham Principal

Shopping District--------- ----------http Uoeonline corn/birmingham
SURPLUS FOAM

McCuHough Corporatton ---·-----·-----·--···--- www mcfoam.corn
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Cocporation----·----·----------- www mcsurplus com
THIATIM

MJA Theatres---·---„ ····-· -----------·---------www mirlheatres com
TOYS

Toy Wonders of the World···--· -------·----www toywonders com
TRACTOR REPAIR

Magnelos-------··---------·----········-·-·www hlnews con¥magnetos
TRAVEL AOINCY

Crulse Selections. Inc ------------------·-www.cruiseselectlons com .

Royal International Travel Service --- ----·------- *ww royal,ni com •
W-Mm-LO-En

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers --oeont,ne com/webpgs/html
WHOLITIC WILLNESS

Roots and Branches····---------------·-----------·www re,kiplace com
WOMIWI HIALTII

PMS Institute--------------··--·------ -------·-------·-www.prnsins, com
WOODWORKINO

An Squared·,--- ·-----··· ·-----·- ---·-·----·.-- --www art,quared com
WOMS",P

First Presbyterian Church 81,mingham-http Mpebirmingham org
Rochester First Assembly Church----" ----www rochesterfirst org
Unity of LIvonia----------·..---·----·---···------·htlp //unityollivonia org
VOUTH ATIOLITIC'

Wes,land Ybuth Alhletic Assoclation ··· ··-----····· ··· w,vw wyaa org

Put your business On-Line!,call 734-953-2038
I ,

4 f.i
,

C.-.-.-*---*.-.Il......../.......2.--..lilli... -I
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Leigh John Rocks rule region
I Chailes

st to Mike

BY BRAD EMONS
5-0, lost to

SPORTH WRIER
42. Ftnal bemonoe.homecomm.net

There was happiness on one
a). 73, p end of Joy Road, Hadness on the
6. lost to other end.

12-4 major Plymouth Salem proved the
fourth time could be a charm,

9: lost to repeating as Class A regional
11: lost to volleyball champions Saturday
..©014: 20 at Saline with a 15-8, 15-12 vic-

tory over Western Lakes Activi-
ties Association nemesis Livonia
Franklin.

The Patriots, who beat Salem1: won by

nton). 17 , three times during the regular
ssa Lake season, bow out at 45-8-2 overall

s ( lapeer  and regional runner-up to the
erville), 6 Rocks for the second straight
26 Final year.

Meanwhile, Salem, 44-11-1

overall, advances to the state
quarterfinals, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
at Eastern Michigan Universi-.Illi, 119:

st to Eric ty's new Convocation Center.
eve Hern The opponent will be the Tem-

ott Dodge perance Bedford regional elam-
kl IThree pion.

Salem did in the Patriots with

soft serves just over the net, stel-
lar digging and well-placed tips.

Senior Amanda Suder led the

Salem hitting attack with 12
kills, 21 digs and five ace serves.

Denise Philips added eight kills,
while setter Jill Dombrowski
had 25 assistrto-kills.

Franklin's senior hitting tan-senior,
dem of Tera Morrill (eight kills)
and Andrea Kmet (nine kills)

were often neutralized by the off-
speed shots and the serving of
Suder and Kelly Jaskot.

"We Were trying to pull their
hitters up to the net and get
their weaker passers involved,"
Teeters said of his strategy to
beat the Patriots. "Tera is not

only their best hitter, but she's
also one of their best passers. We
also decided to put Amanda
(Suder) against their setter Lyn-
dsay {Sopko.1 Aecause it was a
better matchup. We didn't block

"Maybe after we won the first
game we woke th@am up because
they (Salem) di(in't make as
many mistakes," Watkins said.
We changed our defense to

cover the short tipB. We figured
if you tip on us, you can beat us.
We just coul(in't stay with what
we wanted to do.

"We also faced a lot of jump
serves, which we don't see a lot

of it. Sometimes -you panic when
you see something different.

While Salem was taking 1
hour and 40 minutes to oust

Adrian, Franklin was having an
easy time with 'Ypsilanti-Lin-
coln, a team with a 9-24-7
record.

 The 5-11 Morrill had nine kills
and six aces, while 6-2 Kerstin
Marshall, a junior, added six
kills as the Patriots prevailed
15-4, 15-5.

"We knew they hit the ball
well, but we didn't expect them
to be that efficient running their
offense," Lincoln coach Michael
Armstrong said. «We really
haven't been a strong blocking
team and we ask a lot of our

defense to dig against their hard
hitters.

"Their Better is very good.
They have a lot of options. She
(Sopko) did a good job of spread-
ing her passes around."

The regional final marked the
final appearances for six

Franklin seniors including Mor-
rill, Sopko, Kmet, Rachel Bram-
lett, Alexis Bowman and Monica
Little. The six helped Franklin
to 82 wins in two years, includ-
ing two district and two Western
Division titles.

"This group of seniors exuded
confidence, intelligence and
court sense unparalleled for
most senior classes," Diegel said.
"They have led the team in

friendships, played with intensi-
ty and have. exhibited a touch of
class in anything they do."

Tera, instead we had Amanda
digging against her.

"We knew the matchup was
not 'Suds' versus Tera because
we knew Lyndsay liked to get
Tera the ball."

Jaskot got on a roll in the firlit
game, serving at one point eight
straight points. She also had a
five-point run in the second
game to help overcome an 8-1
deficit.

"The frustrating aspect of their
game plan is that we had pre-
pared for it," Franklin second-
year coach Mary Helen Diegel
said. "We were aware of it as far

as the different tactics, as well
as their offenses and defenses.

They could not be more pre-
pared, but in tense situations
like this you have to play with
experience and from motor mem-
Ory.

"Salem had an 'on' day and we
just didn't execute."

In theanorning semifinals, the
Rocks had a difficult time dispos-
ing a scrappy Adrian team for
the second time this season, 13-
15, 15-9, 16-14 (capped by two
Jaskot ace serves at 14-all).

The Maples, who lost to Salem
in three games at the Bedford
Tourney, were led by 5-foot-11
junior Catherine Deveau.

Suder, however, countered
with 18 kills and nine aces for

Salem. The 6-foot PhilipA and
Dombrowski contributed 14 and

eight kills, respectively. Sarah
Jensen also provided some soft
rolls in the middle.

'We ran out of subs and we

had to have Jill hit and Jaskot to

Met." Teeters said.
Adrian coach Mike Watkins,

whose team bowed out at 44-18-

4 overall, was happy with his
team'R play. but disappointed
with the outcome.

f lk#
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Well-eamed: Salem's Amanda Suder (center) erupts ,/Vill.'ll,#-410*?i· .
after leading the Rocks past Adrian in the districts.
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2300 Featherstone Road. 66
Auburn Hills, MI 48326

248-334-2222

 Dy our fun and ,#ordable Fam»,Value
 Package and get free tkkets toThe k,door
 Superhir. Enjoy a spac,ous two-room suite
 with separate bedroom and bving room free
 borne-made pizza, four soclai a pool toy igreat

1- *t for our heated Incoor pooll one tree movie
* I fentai and microwavable popcorn. plus an

-  evening beverage recep:toi and comphnientar y
Drepareo-toorger brea,fast And stay Det·.veen

1 I

I ..»C March 170 -269; ana get up to fou: ftee

9 :ICKets to lndOO Swperta,· the woria's greatest

1, indoor carr; va, tr s rign. across the street a.

A . - " · '* me Porit,ac Si,vercor·re. Jusi presen: this ad

upor. hotel gled- For reservabons visIt

www.hilton.com Or ca,1 you· professional

favelaget, 1-800-HILIONS-orthe H,!Tor

St,i'es Auburn Hilis a; 248-334-2222

41.

4

Whalers p oin page Cl It happens

by Stephen Morris and Shaun
Fisher propelled the Whalers to
a 6-2 victory over the Lohdon
Knights. with n crowd of 2,998

watching.
Williams scored two goals and

assisted on two others for the

Whalen. Lalonde and Fisher

each added a goal and two
assists, and Tomas Kurka also

had a goal. Surma and Cole Jar-
rett also had two assists apiece.

Bill Ruggiero made 17 saves to
get the win in goalfor the

Whalers. Aaron Molnar had 33

saves in goal for London.
Adam Saffer and t'hris

Osborne scored for the Knights
(20-36-7).

119

www al,Durnhillssuites Mon corn Bevefage recect,or· inouded Ir s.,te C,Ne :tut>,ec: to .:ater ,·r (1··.•23 d···• F -L-)4*' .dlic 6 ='Od, Tr.lug.-,U.ida,

3,96,00 L·m,ted avalabil,ty. advance reservat,ons requ,red ·Rme exclusive o' ta. 0·gratult, ard does no. ape!. to grOODS 0' 0're' ,-9er! all I. subled k
aaige Althout notice ©2000 Hiltor: Hospitallty Inc·

m-9 R WI )1
Hal 4

Al- L ' lar:erfla--"'Ae-7341.-I.4 -i -det-- 1--
-       --s.'-4*:'315 '* -Wriblili 
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ISTATE FAIR COLISEUIVII

IMARCH 17thru APRIL2I
10:30AM PERFORMANCES ,2

| MON. - FRI. - 7PM ...... MARCH - 17. 21,22. 23,24 1

1 SATURDAYS...............10AM, 2:30PM & 7PM 1 -1/,1
1 SUNDAYS 1:30PM & 5:30PM 1 i;-

917*

TICKET PRICES ..,... $8......$12......$14

VISIT US AT OUR WEBSITE: shrinecircus.net TICKETS ON SALE AT ALL TICKET MASTER OUTLETS -®-0- 
 PROCEEDS FROM THIS SHRJNE CIRCUS BENEFIT MOSLEI SHRINE PAYMENTS MIE 1NOT DEC)UCT,BLE AS CHARITAAE CONTRIBUTIONS -.

liTILI-1'IfililfiliBE'I{*1111f·Ibl:r[;A1/i,111*imill'[4.-1111.11118% 1

E The RV Shows Are Over Except
 At Uoyd Bridges Traveland.We have the biggest show going on _
_ right now thru April 1 sH :7 .

r • We represent seven - LAIA. • Save thousands of -
@ of the top ten $$$ on tile RV of -
s manulacturers your choice

i '2: Zin: on WE We have negolial-
e,  choose from Il NOT ed special low

interest rates to '
• • Motorhomes, save you even
5 travel trailers, fifth ...LET more rnoney

8 wheejs, truck ANY DEALer: • $1600 of free
-4 carripers, light
f weights and FREEONA camping at

5 expandables RV resorts with any -
cowilmili Michigan's finest ,

1 • $325,000 in manu- 1.T! RV purchase
; facturers factory
 rebates on existing

• NADA appraiser

1 Inventory
on hand to give you r
top dollar for your -

3 • Hurry in before sale ends.I trade

1 Uoyd Bridges Traveland ..
1603 S. Main Street • Chelsea, MI 48118

800/475-1347
1hhiker • Montana • Real Life • Save S • Forest River • Salem • Jay i

"Investing in a high guaranteed rate was my idea.

Taking some out to invest in a little fun was his."

RatePI US' Savings from Mdligan National High mone> market rates Quar,inteed Easi· 0
access to yow money when you need *t New mi, t that Ietreshing? D.al 1 -800 CALL-MNB

few details of stor by one of oi,r !:Flaocial centers Hey, it's voiar mone> You should eniov it

Michigan
JVI,chiganNational.com 1 800·CALL-MNB National

-
-Ill. --
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'And we got a lot of baskets in
ranlition. I think that was the
tifference.

It was at that. Even though
he Eagles had a far better
hooting percentage than Read-
ag in the opening half - PCA
tit 14-of-26 from the floor (53.8

ercent) to the Rangers' 12-of-32
37.5 percent) - they had just a
our-point lead, 32-28.
But there were a couple of fac-

ors that were working in the
;agles' favor. First, they were
utrebounding Reading, but just
s important, they had the
tangers' inside threat, 6-foot-4
enior Derek Garcia, in foul trou-
le.

Garcia drew his third foul in

the closing seconds of the first
half and. although he never
fouled out, hi• presence inside
diminished.

*Our rebounding wu impor-
tant,» •aid Taylor of his team'a
41-rebound ehort, a Beamon-high.
"I thought we outrebounded
them.»

PCA continued to hold the lead

through the third quarter, but
Reading refused to let the gap
reach double figures, always
mounting a comeback.

* seven-point run in the late
glges of the quarter allowed the
Rangers to narrow the gap to 43-
41; Mike Huntsman's basket
increased PCA's lead to 45-41

)entering the fourth.
But Reading never got its

shooting on track, and eventual-
ly that ruined the Rangere.
Because when they missed, the
Eagles were off and running.

Which is what they db beat. In
the final quarter, even when
Reading managed to get a bam-
ket, PCA quickly answered.

The result was an up-tempo
game that suited the Eagles and
wore out the Rangers. After
Reading got back-to-back bag-
kets from Chris Roienberry and
Garcia, narrowing the gap to 50-
47 with 6:53 left, PCA answered
with two hoops by Stephen
Young in a 30-second span.

At this point, trying to trade
baskets with thq Eagles wouldn't
help Reading. Young»8 two bag-

lets started PCA on an 11-4

spurt that pushed its advantage
to 61-51 with 3:33 left.

A three-pointer by Derric
Isensee gave the Eagles that
double-digit lead, their first of
the game. Indeed, they never did
cool off; in the fourth quarter,
PCA hit 11-of-16 shots (68.8 per-
cent), bringing their game total
to 31-of-54 (57.4 percent). Also,
they nailed 5-of-9 three-pointers
(55 percent).

By comparison, Reading was
7-of-22 from the floor in the
fourth quarter (31.8 percent) and
25-of-71 for the game (35.2 per-
cent).

"Did they ever miss a shot?"
asked Rangers' coach Mitch
Hubbard. «Whenever we did cut
it, they answered.

"They're tough. And they're a
little deeper than I thought:

Offensive balance did favor

PCA. Dave Carty led with 20
points, including two triples.
Hunteman finished with 19

points and nine rebounds,
Isensee had 16 points and 11
boards, and A.J. Sherrill con-
tributed nine points, seven
assists and three stealm.

For Reading, Rosenberry and
Garcia switched roles at half-

time. Garcia, after being limited
to four first-half pointa, erupted
for 19 in the second half for a
game-high 23.

Rosenberry accounted for 16 of
the Rangers' 28 first-half points,
but he got just four more in the

last two quarters to finish with
20. Jon Pridgeon added 10
points.

Although Taylor wasn't about
to commit to a favorite in

Wednesday's regional semifinal,
the tag seemed to fit Lenawee
Christian - the team that elimi-

nated PCA in last year's regional
final.

The Eagles got a bit of revenge
by beating the Cougars for the
first time ever, 76-60 on Feb. 1

at PCA. Earlier this season,

Lenawee handed PCA a 15-point
defeat on its court.

This time, if these two rivals

do meet again, the site will be
neutral. And the battle will be

intense.
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2-YARD MEDLEY RELAY

(st- cut: 1:43.09)

North Farmington 1:38.68

Uvonia Stevenson 1:39.03

Plymouth Salem 1:40.54

Redford Catholic Central 1:41.09

Plymouth Canter 1:41.60

200 FREESTYLE

(Itati cut: 1:49.39)

Brandon DIGia IN. Farmington) 1:46.20

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 1:48.36

Devin Hopper (Farm. Unified) 1:48.83

Jugtin Ketterer (Stevenson) 1.50.68

NICK Markou (Redford CC) 1:51.10
Matt Wisniewski (Canton) 1:51.13

Jim Ross (Salem) 1:51.96
Brad Nilson (Canton) 1:52.26

Dan Price (Fann. Unified) 1.53.04

Brian Mertens (Salem) 1:53.65

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

(state cut: 2:03.99)

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 1:52.07

Eric Lynn (Salem) 1:59.67

Mike Nemer (Stevenson) 2.03.85

Brad Nilson (Canton) 2:04.21

Andrew Carlin (Redford CC) 2:04.25

Kevin VanTiem (Stevenson) 2:06.39

Amon Shelton (Salem) 2:06.43

Adam Farber (N. FarmIngton) 2:06.54

Mike Krusiewski (Redfocd CC) 2·08.08

Craig Paske ( N. Farmington) 2.08.34
50 FREESTYLE

(stat. cut: 22.69)

Aaron Shelton (Salem) 22.23

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 22.31

Mike Johnson (Salem) 22.40

Brad Buckler (Stevenson) 22.42

Brandon DIGia (N. Farmington) 22.49

Ed Lesnau (Redford CC} 22.51

Dan Zoumbaris (John Glenn) 23.03
Aaron Reeder (Canton) 23.20

Eric Lynn (Satem) 23.22

Matt Wisniewski (Carlton) 23.24

DIVING

Chris Totten (Garden City} 295.00

Greg Braziunes (Redford CC) 260.80
Chris McFarland ( John Glenn) 246.15

Dave Sutton (Redfofd Union) 225.60

Greg Kubitski {Salem} 219.45

Mark Moretto (Redford Union}212.85
Scott Clark (John Glenn) 207.55

Blake Brunner (Canton) 204.50

Joe Rot)de ( Redford CC) 199.25

Derek Bell (John Glenn) 195.75
100 BUTTERFLY

(statl cut: 55.59)
Joe BuAlitz (Stevenson) 52.12
Brett Meconis (Redford CC) 54.07

Adam Farber ( N. Farmington) 54.15

Bryant Steele (Redford CC) 54.70
Ben Dzlato (Salem) 54.85

Dave Sutton (Redford Union) 57.10

Brandon Truscott (Stevenson) 57.20
Rob Chmbridge (Stevenson) 57.60
Geoff Lowes (Stevenson) 57.87

Andrew Carlin (Redford CC) 57.99

100 FREESTYLE

(state cut: 49.49)

Brandon DiGia (N. Farmiriton) 48.19

Mike Johnson (Salem) 48.77

Joe Butlitz (Stevenson) 48.80
Ed Lesnau (Redford CC) 49.76

Brad Buckler (Stevenson) 49.80

Jim Gabriel (N. Farmington) 49.96

Brad Nilson (Canton) 59.03
Brett Meconis (Redford CC) 50.48

Kevin Ryan (Redfofd CC) 50.54

Justin Kettefer (Stevenson) 50.81 -

500 FREESTYLE

(stati out: 4:87.39)

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 4·55.41

Brian Mertens (Salem) 4.57.12

Ben Dzialo (Salem) 4:59.21

Justin Ketterer (Stevenson} 5:00.59

Robert Cambridge (Stevenson) 5:03.58

Jim Ross C Salem) 5:03.67

Andrew Carlin (Redford CC) 5:03.78

Tim Ryan (Redford CC} 5:05.44

Nick Markou (Redfod CC) 5:06.06
Matt Wisnlewski (Canton) 5:08.93

200 FREESTYLE RELAY

(St- CIR: 1:31.99)

Plymouth Salem 1:28.75
North Farmington 1:29.68

Redford Catholic Cent,al 1:30.64

LIvonia Stevenson 1:31.46

Farmir€ton/Harnson 1:31.86
100 BACKSTROKE

(st- cut: 56.39)
Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 54.53

Eric Lynn (Salem) 55.33
Jim Gabriel (N. FermIngtor} 55.47
Devin Hopper (Farm. Unified) 55.49

Brad Nilson (Canton) 55.89

Aaron Reeder (Canton) 56.98

Aaron Shelton (Salem) 57.30

Nick Markou (Redford Ce) 58.23

John Kern (N. Farmington) 58.57
Garrett Stone (John Glenn) 58.67

1&.TONVOC©D

1OO8REASTSTROKE

(stati cut: 1:02.99)

Adam Farber (N. Farmington) 59.40

.Chris LaFond (Radford CC) 1:02.01
Mike Nemer (Stevenson) 1.02.42

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 1:02.42

Kevin VanTIem (Stevenson) 1:03.18

Jon Zald (N. Farmington] 1.04.85

Mike Kruszewski (Redford CC) 1:05.17

Ed Lindow (Cmton) 1:05.45

Geoff Lowes (Stevenson) 1:05.70

Chris Clayson (N. FarmIngton) 1:06.95

400 FREESTYLE REMY

(st- cut: 3:23.09)
Plymouth Salem 3:15.71

Livoria Stevenson 3:19.49

North Farmington 3:20.09

Redford Catholic Central 3:20.93

Farmington/Harrison 3:26.68

Redefining Retir ement Livin g

Experience the pleasure of independent living

Take comfort in this elegant community that
 , offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from

one or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens
III 1 4- 1 =

and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center, hair
salon, activities,transportation and more.We offer every-
thing you need to live in style with extras such as pre-
pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes
away from shopping, dining, golf and other pleasures. Call
today for more information about our exciting new com-
munity or visir our website at www.waltonwobd.com.
A 1„e Waltongod com·nunmes in Rocheste¢ Hils, Rig•I Osk Id Ca,•on
4./' ail ken.d hornes fof the /ged. No entry h. ord'po,It requl,ed-

It 1

t

Fr L

Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

Visit our new center at:

27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735-1500

adjacent to Twelve Oaks Mall

Waltonwood communities offer

the finest in independent living
and assisted living. Call today
for a personal tour:

Rochester Hills (248) 375-2500

3250 Walton Blvd.

Royal Oak (248) 549-6400
3450 W Thirteen Mile Rd.

Canton (734) 844-3060

2000 N. Canton Center Rd.

"11 'U
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COLLEGE HOCKEY
® AT "THE JOE"

REMW/*1+ 

TOMORROW!
./1 Semi-Finals 5:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m.

P=aa,-/-11 -'77*Tin--1 S#

r.

University of Michigan Michigan State University
vs. Bowling Green vs. Notre Dame

or

University of Nebraska Omaha

SAT.. MARCH 18
Championship Game • 7:30 p.m.

TIVJ
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4 3.t'- £ 'ti>-,2'157 .... 1 FAMILYPACK,'

4 General Admission Tickets
4 Slices of Lillie Caesars Pizza

4 Cokes
CALL (313) 396-7575

ONLY

$39!

TICKETS ARE: $25, $18, $13 and $9
and are available at the Joi Louis Arena box office,

Hockeytown Atithenticm, all f1aIV113Ir locations or
CHARGE BY PHONE AT (248) 645-6666.

$7.50 student tickets are available at campus box offices.
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Do you feel tired? Is it getting difficult for you to perform sexual activity?
Have you lost your desire for sex? Do you feel apathetic when it comes to getting
aroused? If the answer to any of these questions is yes, WrALIZE is your solution.

By Annette B.
Staff Writer

Increase your sex drive
17 , with the help of these

miraculous tablets! They
95

contain a natural aphrodisi-
ac obtained from a Chinese

herb called Epimedium,
indigenous to China, which
has been considered an

effective aphrodisiac for
centuries. Since the begin-

ning of time, humans have
searched for a way to halt

-       the aging process. The
search for a solution to

extend the vitality of youth
into old age - especially
when it comes :to sexual

arousal - has been one of

our most pursued objec-
tives. Natural herbal

i potions have been used for
2 this purpose: to enhance

N desire, performance and
I. I.

sensation. Rk,these pursuits
: that led to the discovery of

Epimedium's, an all natural
aphrodisiac that's sweeping
the nation. 1

Scientifically

6

ature's
Remedies. e r

Ingredients Proven To Keep
You Younger & Stronger.

Active Ingredients:
• ASTRAGALUS RADIX (ASTRAGALUS)

Triditional use - djuretil effect (inducc

fluid pa,sagr) Effectve against degencr
lion of the kidnn. 4,own to dell, pro-

trum and high-blood chole,tcrol clt*cax

Dilate. blood ve,SCIN. imprus c. blood cir
culation of the slan. enhance, nutnti,in ind

immune <5 wcm. intibacterul Effect ton

cri blood pressure

• REHMANNIAE GLVr™OSAE

(REHMANNIA) Traditional usc nourishes

yin and blood · lowen blood sugar

• COMI FlUCTUS (CORNUS) Tndmonal

usc - strengthens the sti,mach. rrducc.

adigNion-

(HOEIEN) Truditional usc - promotes
dic·re•.1, (Increaxd excrrtion of urine).

innqullizes the heart. ,oothe, the nenn.

vrengthen, pine H a diutrit< cffcu on

tat voragr In th€ livrr

• AUSMATIS RHIXOMA (AL:5MA)

[raditional ux promotes dic res,c

increard excrrtion of unne}. calm the

hcart. 300[hc. ihc ncnr•. strengthrns

*crn ILL# 4 Jiurttic rffra on tilt wk,ragr
m the liver. Anubactrnal efkxt

• MOUAN RADIGS CORTEX

(MOCIAN) Trational inc avormes
111-d inall,tion mens:rual Moiden. dr,-

menorrhca abdonunal pain lowers inrn

VITALIZE Is
Proven

To Prolong
Erection!

It has been estimated that

V. . up to 30 million American
nien suffer from sexual dis-

function. Until recently sex-
- ual disfunction has been

- effectively treated with

injections, sprgery and
other procedures, many of

# which are painful and
% embarrassing. Now there is

Vitalize! Vitalize is a 10096

p. 2 natural blend of Chinese
-

2 - herbs, that delivers greater

1 , E focus, stamina and contains
Z the herb Epimedium for
5 enhanced sexual function.

Men of all ages rely on
1 Vitalize and feel the differ-

ence. In the case of VITAL-

IZE, scientific research has

proven thht its natural
ingredients are capable of
increasing men's sexual
desire (in 90% of those stud-
ied) and prolonging their
erection time by as much as
8396. Older men who had

been suffering from a lack
Z of sexual energy reported
Z heightened desire, stamina,
: sensitivity and firm erec-
Z tiuns. Now, many men who
E were unable to' initiate sex
- before, out of perforniance
- anxiety, are relieved to find
r themselves able to perform
r without worry or embar-

1 -- rassnient. Even niany

- women have discovered

that by using VITALIZE they
9

were able to increase their

4 ' interest and glandular activ-
ity in responsiveness to sex-
ual activity in general
What's more, many women
have claimed that t hese

L ,

• EMMEDI] HERBA (EPIMDIUM)

//// Tradmonal use - impotenCC, •'c,kne,0 m
I the loin, and knce irthrdlgia 11,0 in
I vphrodlgili effect

• DIOS«>REAE OPPOSrrAE RHIZOMA

(DIOSCOREA) Traditit,nil u,r unnan

dibturhanic uric acid arthnti, rhcum.

titm lib in Inire,Nd ciri·ulation elli·i I

vt,m.,chic cffeit. ant,jung£ cffel I
• CINNAMOMI CA»!AE ODRTIX

(CIANAMON BARK) Tradittondl ur defi

Xitalize claims n,searcb cEnt tadne. limb chill and ferbic pulf

The i:,indral ingn·dients •irm, plren ind vonuch Initgoratc.
,i, drug Wagra blood , cirb Inc rr.i>cd LinulatiOrt cftrit

• PORIA COCOS SCIEROTH:M

Increase Your

Vitality & Stamina

Men and u·omen of all ageR, .fFom conat-to-coast arr

discorering the positire enhanced sexual ben<AIR of
thiN natural formula. Firmer longer Inating erection

for men. More de,lirr'anti lubrication·for trobnen.

Nature's Remedies U going c™*st-tc,-coast touting it's ingredients iii Vital,ze
and teat studies on botb men and uY,men bair been extrrmi·4 51,€ cessfirl

are claimed m pnit·id scriptif

tablet; make it easier for

them to focus on their phys-
ical sensations, in particular
their tactile sensitivity.

VITALIZE also prolongs
women's feelings of desire,
and heightens their ant ici-
pation of intimacy and plea-
sure.

Not only does VITALIZE

increase your sexual vitality
and stanzina - it also coti-

tributes to an overall sense

of Well-being and impioves
levels of concentration and

meniory. Mystics who have
used it have even claimed

that it contributes to their

spiritual uplift and nwdita-
tl{)11.

All Natural

Ingredients
VITALIZE is a completely

natural anci safe dietary

supplement. It contains no
chemicals, synthet ics.

yohimbe or caffeine. VITAI,

IZE works to strengthen
sexual response by Presrn-
ing the body's natural level
of testostrrotir, Which

tends to lose its bic,-avail-

ability due to age, fatigue,
illness or stress. VITAI.IZE

preserves this all-important

hormone, which plays a eni-
cial role- iii the Nexintl

responses of both nwn and '

e Ibe same eflect as tbe expensire lirr

women, so that it can t)r ilti-

lized for its priniary fune-
tion: sexuality

Not surprisingly,

VITALIZE is gaining a dedi-

rated following among men
and women of all ages. as

thousands of people redis-
cover the joy and vitality

they thought' were gone from
tlwir lives for good. The mak-
ers of these al 1-nat wral

tablets are So confident of

thek power to restore

responsivene>24 to scrual

activity thal thry offer an

unconditional. full :10-dhy lic,

quest.ions asked money-back
gll:vanter on VIr"ALIZE.

So don'l wait any longer
to treat sexuallf ' rel:,trcl

deficit·nric's. VITA LIZE

helps your sexual stlength
stay intact int, I the later

years. and is stinable for

nwn. and wonwn of all

ages. It is rel'(unmrmlt'(1

as a dwtar> Supplement to
be taken twice a day. in

t hi• 111<ir!,itig aticl I ht

evening With 1111'.1134 1 her
tiint·, tht, ht·rl,H' c·fic.<·1%

accunttllall, 11, the hody.

reitirrnaling ;ill aspece, of
sexual health and idea
sure And Iher,· :irt, no

(|:Iligi.'»us Side effet th

Only Available
Through
NATURE'S

REMEDIES

Natures Remedies now

offers Vitalize direct k, the

public without the embar-
rassment of talking m a

plu,ne sales person or using

your credit card. Because

Nat tin·k Remedies is a well

know n vitamin conwany,
VITALIZE looks like a regu-
lar vitamin order except it

will Urrease sexual stimula-

tion. Tc, place an order. send
Manw ;ind address with

check or money order for

the amount (:*klay, 60-day

or !1()-da>- supply) of VITAL
IZE you desire to

\ATERE'S REMEDIES

c Dept 1:11 ) 11*12 Alton Road.
Sinte -12!1. Miami Beach, Fl

111:49 Ple.Be KIN·Cify prod=
Uct name with your order

$39.93 for a ftill :1(1-da>- sup-
ph. 94!1 45 for a full 60-day

9444' c Nave $10). $!111.95 for
a ftill 80-11,1, supply (save
$2(I I. plus $6 !1.-, for shipping
41!1(1 handhng (1'leaNC

include Dept 101 m insure
deliven ) Ihir t., tl".

1]ic·rr:uwd demand 01 thi,

producK ple#u«· allow 1 b , 6
week>, for delivery.

Money Back
Guarantee!

Wr feel 91 strongly about thi>,
product that wr offwi a :*I

day Mone)-Iti'k (i,i:unuitre.

lf for any n'ason v,tirt? 1,4,1
•wilisfird wilh this product.
j,1,4 9,11(1 the unused romon
of the holtle back to its and

we'll refund your nic,nev. no

questions :isked

, ADVERTISEMENT
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hamrocks collect 2nd-straight state title
ZBY PAUL BEAUDRY

?pbeaudryloe.homecomm.net

; Until Saturday, only two high
*hools in state history had ever
€won back-to-back Division I

?hockey titles.
3 Radford Catholic Central made

jit three.
2 The No. 1 Shamrocks powered
kheir way past Alpena, 5-2,
Sbefore an estimated 4,100 fans
fat Flint's IMA Arena to finish
?their 1999-2000 season the same

away they ended it the year
:before - with a state champi-
»ship.
:€By doing so, the Shamrocks
joined Trenton (1979-80) and
Ann Arbor Pioneer (1984-85) as
.the only Division I teams to win
Ack-to-back championships.
t «I don't know if it was expected
+y anyone· else, but it was
€xpected by the coaching staff
ind players,",said CC coach
X;orlie St. John, whose team
7,on its fourth title in seven
years. "On June 1, we made the
foal up. We started off-ice train-
ing on June 1 and we didn't stop
lintil today."
i The ShamrocKs (26-2) hit their
*oal by doing things pretty much
the same way they had all sea-
ton - playing physical, using
;Btrong defense and taking
>dvantage of opportunities.
r "They're almost a college team
out there," Alpena coach Chris
limback said after his team -
knded its season at 19-7-2. "I

'was looking for a line to drop off,
i -but I didn't see any drop-off. I

think they could beat some Divi-
sion III college teams. I'm proud
of (our) boys for making it a
game."

It didn't start outthat way. CC
outshot Alpena 13-2 in the first
periqd and didn't allow a shot on
goal until 2:07 left. Despite the
Advantage, CC led just 2-0
through the firat 15 minutes
thanks to some outstanding play
by Wildcats' goalie Eric Pernie,
who woun4 up with 26 saves on

Final registration
The last chance to sign up for

the Canton Community Junior
Baseball and Softball Associa-

tion's baseball, softball and T-
ball leagues is scheduled for

the night.
Brian Williams opened the

scoring with 4:24 gone in the
game after one-timing a pass
from Jared Ross for the first of
three power-play goals for the
Shamrocks. Brandon Kaleniecki
made it 2-0 at the 9:41 mark,

lofting a wrist shot past Pernie
just as the Shamrocks killed off
a penalty. Kaleniecki picked up
the puck just inside the blue-line
and beat Pernie on the glove
side, with assists going to Dave
Moss and Ryan Yost.
«It was mugh for me," said CC

goalie Ben Dunne after making
13 saves in the game. "The hard-
est thing on a goalie is not facing
any shots. You want to get into
the flow and into the gaine."

Dunne got into the game in
the second period - whether he
wanted to .or not. In a complete
turnaround, Alpena dominated
play in the second period,
although it didn't show up on the
scoreboard. The Wildcats outshot

CC, 10-3, and managed to get on·
the board with 2:26 gone as
Adam Carpenter stood at the
edge of the crease and slid the
puek past a diving Dunne to cut
the lead to 2-1.

«I wish I knew what hap-
pened," said St. John. -"We just
plain lost momentum. They
came out charged up and we
were back on our heels a bit.

But as quickly as they lost
momentum in the second, the
Shamrocks got it back in the
third. With CC ona power play
and the play in Alpena's end,
Williams got the puck and start-
ed to shoot, but an Alpena
defenseman slid in front to block

the shot. Williams pulled the
puck back as the defender slid
past, reloaded and fired past
Pernie for a 3-1 lead.

We knew we had to get more
of a lead," said Williams. «I

6:30-9 p.m. March 16 at the Ply-
mouth Townshib clerk's office,
located on the corner-of Ann

Arbor Road and Lilley
New players must provide

proof of birth. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 453-2040.

wanted to one-time the puck, but
saw him starting to slide. I faked
the shot, went round him and

went low on the opposite side."
The Shamrocks made it 4.l at

the 7:24 mark when Joe Mpreau

knocked home a rebound off of

Brett John's shot, but Alpena
pulled within 4-2 exactly two
minutes later when Karl Skiba

fired past Dunne.
However, any momentum the

Wildcau might have earned by
the goal was snuffed out 27 sec-
onds later. With Yost off for

roughing, Moss took advantage
of a loose puck at center ice,
skated in and,hot past Pernie.

'They were *Ull on the pow•r
play, but 1 think that broke their
back," Mons said. 'I just beat the
guy to the puck, used their
defenseman as a screen and shot

it..

4 DAYS ONLY! MARCH 16-19
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Ask How. Ask Now. Ask Sherwin-Williams.¥.

ALL SAVINGS ARE OFF REGULAR PRICES. Excludes special-order books, window treatmenb, floorcovering, spray equipment and Duration™ Extenor Coating. Not all stoces
open on Sunday Not responsible for typographical or artwork erron. Sherwin-Williams reserves the right to correct erron at point of purchase. 0 2000 The Sherwin-Williams Company.

Visit us at www.sherwin-williams.com

FARMINGTON HILLS -24040 ORCHARD LAKE RD .,.248-476-5448 REDFORD - 25375 GRAND RIVER AVE. 313-533-5230

GARDEN CITY - 29855 FORD RD. 734-525-9555 ROCHIESTER HILLS - 3054 JOHN R RD 810-299-0188

LIVONIA - 28192 SCHOOLCRAFT 734-421-6830 ROYAL OAK - 27958 WOOWARD AVE. ...... 248-548-0166

PLYMOUTH - 561 ANN ARBOR RD.................................734-453-7870
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1 Burton Manor Livonia Wednasdaw.March 29.11 a.m. - 6 p.m
Here Is a great opportunity to check oul

new Job. You'll be able to talk to recrulter

from all over the metropolitan area who

are eager to discuss a new career or a

career change with you.

You'll have access to a wide range of Job

from retail to the professions- and you'll

meet a lot of friendly people who are

Interested In you and your career goals.
8%11.-i o ·1664.*Un /

"""" JobFair 2000 Is absolutely FREE. '
 Larry Goldsmith, The Job Coach, will be
b on hand to help you with your resume and give

you valuable Interview advice.

Mark you calendar and plan -
to be in Burl:6n Manor on the

29th!
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ITHE WEEKENEI

Celebrate St. Pbtrick's Day with
Irish musk dancing and fun 4
p.m. to midnight at the Hellenic
Cultural Center 36375 Joy
Road, (east of Newburgh) in
Westland. Event features over 30
local per/brmers including Sean
Gavin (le/U and Dler Duncan.
Admission $8 at the door. Call
(313) 537-3489 for information.

T

Ji,-7,

Mom-daughter
having fun
acting up
BYI.INDA ANN CHOMIN
BrmWRITER
1chomineoe.homecomm.net

Beth Gryniewicz could use some of
the time management technique,
Frank Gilbreth Sr. employs in Tinder-
box Productions' Cheappr by the
Dozen." It's been a gruelibg wed for
the Canton resident and her 5 1/2-

year-old daughter Elyse; The mother-
daughter duo are rehearsing two pro- 
ductions for Tinderbox at Masonic

Temple in Detroit.
The first, Cheaper by the Dozen,»

opened March 11. Gryniewicz's 4 1/2-
year old daughter Lindsey joins mom
and Elyse on atage in Tinderbox's "The
Little Princess» opening in April.

"It's crazy because we're rehearsing
two productions at the same time,"

Star-Crossed lovers: Brian Taylor and Brenda Lane trade barbs in the «Cactus Flower»

Blossoming theater students
to present'Cactus Flower'

James Brown and his band will
heat up Hill Auditorium. 825 N
University, at 8Bm. in a concert
to benefit the Ann Arbor Summer
Festival. Tickets $25-$60, call
(734) 764-2538. Tickets for a pre-
concert hors d'oeuure dinner at
Rackham Auditorium and post-
concert dessert reception in the
second floor auditorium of Hill
Auditorium are $150. Call (734)
647-2278 for details.
· *-0-,3.*Ji:*3#Z'·1 -4 -

Hibal a Brofes®or and
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAn WR!1ER

tchominloe.homecomm.net

Headset placed against one ear,
James Hartman sat in the middle of

the theater cueing lights and music
for Abe Burrows' comedy Cactus
Flower." It was the first sound run-

through for the production opening
Friday, March 24, in the Liberal
Arts Theatre at Schoolcraft College.
Songs by The Byrds and Lovin'
Spoonful transport the audience
back to the 19608 when the story,
tak- 914•4

ment, directs the show about a den-
tist caught in a series of lies
he told to a girlfriend with
whom he's fallen in love.

*Abe Burrows has written

80 many funny lines," said

Cactus Flower

Hartman, -It's a great situation
comedy that we might find today on
TV. Some of the older audience will
find it nostalgic because of the time
period and the music and dances,
like the swim and thepony.

The Invin' Spoonfuls' *'Hot Town,
Summer in the City» sets the mood
for the darkened scene which opens
the first act. Igor (Christopher Curd
of Canton) rescues Toni Simmons
(Jerri Doll, a Livonia Stevenson

graduate) who has just tried to com-
mit suicide because her boyfriend
Dr. Julian Winston im married. or so
obe think*

-Iblmast dimcult part bas been
the sound and lighting changes,»

SWI Peorolly TN HAIU¥

said Hartman. -I'here's so many of
them and it takes so long to record
and mark all the sound."

Dressed in an all-white uniform,

Brenda Lane is the picture of every-
thing cold and sterile. Lane, a
Northville resident, plays Stephanie
Dickenson, the nurse who blossoms

like a cactus flower when she steps
out of her starched uniform. This is

Lane's fifth play at Schoolcraft Col-
lege. She also had roles in All My
Sons" and "A View From the

Bridge." A full-time mom with two i·
sons. Lane majored in theater at
the Univenity ofWiscansin.

"It'• the story of a dentist who's a

Please •ee CACIIA m

said Beth Gryniewicz. 9'he most diffi-
cult part for Elyse is all those late
night rehearsals. Sometimes rehearsal
doesn'& end until 9:15 p.m. She brings
her PRjamas and puts theid on before
she leaves f*r home, but she's enjoying
it. To her it's playing and going to play
with her friends."

Based on a true story Written by two
of the children, «Cheaper by the Dozen»

follows the
WI- Tinderbox Gilbreth family
Productions through its daily
presents -Cheaper routine. An indus-
by the Dozen-'

trial time-motion
Whin: 8 p.m.

Friday-Saturday. expert, Frank Sr.
March 17-18, and 2 shows the children

p.m. Sunday, March how to. shave sec-
19 onds from button-
When: Cathedral

ing a vest by doing
Theatre. Masonic

it from the bottom
Temple, 500
Temple. Detroit UP. Originally
TIck-: $6$10 released as a film
call (313) 535- by 20th Century
8962 Fox in 1950,

"Cheaper by the
Dozen" starred Clifton Webb and

Myrna Loy.
Gryniewicz plays Mrs. Fitzgerald,

the Gilbreths' housekeeper.
She gets to do all the dishes and

housekeeping for the 12 kids,- said
Gryniewicz. Her character iiI very
much like Alice of the Brady Bunch.
My favorite ¥ne is, 'Lincoln freed the
slaves - all but one.-

Plea•e see TNIOERIOX, £2

a I

4

lum

i

Go treasure hunting at the 10th
annual Community House
Antiques Festival, noon to 5 p.m.
cit The Community House, 380
South Bates, downtown Birminp-
ham. Admission is *10, Call (24,
594-6403 for information.

Whlt: Abe Burrows comedy
about a dentist who gets
caught in a series of lies with
his new girlfriend.
When: Dinner theater

performance 6:30 p.m. Friday
Saturday. March 2425 and
March 31.April 1: theater
performance only 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, April 7-8 and
2 p.m. Sunday. April 2
Wt-e: Liberal Arts Theater,

SchootcraR College, 18600
Haggerty, (between Six and
Seven Mile roads). Livonia.
TIck-: $19 dinner theater.

$8 theater only, call (734)
462-4596

MUSIC

H#*ng heart: Igor (Christopher Curd of Canton) rescues and
then trias to reason with Toni (Jerri Doll, Ann Arbor) who has just
tried to kill herself.

R4

, 4

Mother-{laughter duo: Elyse
(left) and Beth Gryniewicz per-
form in Tinderbox Productions'
"Cheaper by the Dozen."

&)

Plymouth Symphony showcasesaccordion artist

g

Celebrate the music and

dance of the 19508 and
19604 and enjoy some old-
time Buorite things like
*hite and storytelling, dur-
ing Family Fun Month at
Henry Fbrd Museum in
Dearborn. The museum i.
open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admis-
mon *12.60 adults, *11.50
Benior citizene a•• 62 and
over, 07.50 for £126 ages 5-
11 Call (313) 271.1620 fur
more in/bnnation.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
»TAn Wartu

khominloe.homecomm.det

When Nan Washburn premiered
'Cafes of Melbourne" a few years ago in
California, she and composer Janika
Vandervelde wanted to have Peter

Soave as guest accordionist. On Satur-
day, March 18, they'll both get their
wish as the Farmington musicjan joins
the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra
and conductor Washburn in a concert
apotlighting "Scenes and Landscapes."

Washburn and Vandervelde will dis-
cuss "Cafes of Melbourne" during a pre-
concert chat. Vandervelde wrote the
piece after spending three months in
Melbourne where she thought she'd
discovered the equivalent of. Paris in
the 19208 with its artists and theater
companies.

The work depict• the coffee house
culture in Au:tratia," •aid Washburn.
-I'here's a new-age feel to it. The sec-
ond movement is all about t4e cool
counter culture and hai jazz. It's very
unu,ual becau•e people •till think of
the accordion ai jumt playing polka
muile but accordionists can play many
different timbres. In terms of folk
music, acconlion il popular in many
cultur-"

Soave grew up What: Themymouth .
listening to Ital- Symphony Orchestra is
ian music played joined by gimst artists
on the accordion. Peter Soive and the
Born to Italian cholrs from Our Lady of

immigrants, he
Good Counsel Church
for -Scenes and

began playing L,id,capes'
the accordion at whi. 8 p.m. S*urday,
age 5 and by 16 March 18: 7 p.m. pre-
was entering concert chat with
international director Nan Washburn

competitions. and composer Janlka

But Soave :i'Tatz,04'·
quickly learned Good Counnel Auxiliary.
the piana-accor- -Jouow,-th*-c=:EL____
dion's limita-

tions. He noted
that most of his

competitors were
playing the

bayan, a chro-
matic button

accordion deve]-

oped in Russia
for classical

music. Soave had

to relearn both keyboards, but in doing
so gained 50 percent more range for his
right hand and 300 percent for his left.

. His repertoire expanded, Soave qom-
peted in Europe, winning first place in
four m:,jor international competition•.

W-•: Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church.

1160 Penniman.

Plymouth.
he*-: *12 *luIts,
$10 senlors/college
Atudentl, no charge for

students tfirou«h grade
12. Call (734) 451
2112 for morep

Information.
Peter Soave

Deeply inspired by tlie niusic of Argen-
tinean compruter Astor Piazzolla, he
then took up the bandoneon, the tango
aceordion umed by Piazzolla. Lamt June,
Soave waR lippointed profe,Hor of ban-
doneon .at Wayne State Univenity. A

frequent performer in Europe and
America. Soave returned from Italy on
Friday March 10. in time for the Ply-

mouth Symphony'34 "Scene,4 and I,and-
scapes concert.

In addition to "('afes of Melbourne:

Soave will solo on the batidc,neon 1,1

Piazzi,lia': N)blivion.' Snave has

recorded Piazzoila's "Concerti> for linn·

cloneon and Orchestra- with the·

Mo<cow Philharmonic, and the Argen-

tinean composer'14 "Tango Sriiantion,J
with the Kliinti String Quartet of

. Zagreb·.His own n·cording, "Pride and
PR#gion.".algo features works by Piaz-

zolla along with thOM¢• by }Inydn.
Rolling. Bri,huns an,1. Doellman

"It features the Argentitic.1,11 lang,)
works which art· becoming 4,1 populnr.
and for which Prter'M lircoming
famouM," slaid Waghburn

The orche,;tra will also play'two com-
pot,itions aboul calin Mr,18 1,0
Mendel,•Hohn ami Herthoven l'he Our

Lady of Good Coun Mel chnirm. citicler
the direction of Mich,·le .lohne:. will join
the „rchestra fur Berthoven s N 'aim

Sea and Prospernum .lourn,·v -
The orchppitrn ends thi· re ,•ning with

Strivinsky's -Firel,ird Suile,- Hn au,li·
ence favorite that'R 4•VOCativr and

descriptive r*en without the dance

. 4 - 4
·

-1
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f
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TInderbox from page El
eactus from page El

Set in th• 19208 pre-flappor
era. theaper by the Dozen" is a
laugh-a-minute with dad, the
ellpincy expert, ihowing the
kid: tb• proper way to take a
bath. Not fond of popular cul-
ture, Frank Sr. balks at his
daughten wearing lipatick and

It'• funny and a wonderful
fimily story,» iaid Gryniewicz.
-The three oldest girls are
teenager* and boy crazy. They
wint to wear Derfume and silk
#tocking. It's a good history les-
son about hpw life and culture
have changed:

Elyse may not have the
premise for the play quite right
but she's having a good time.
One of the favorite sayings by
Frank Sr. is that everything,
candy or kids, comes cheaper by
the dozen.

"It's a story about how it's
cheaper to buy a dozen kids than
to buy one or two kids," said
Elyse.

This is Elyse's fourth time on
the Masonic stage, She's been
acting since age 4. Previous roles
in Tinderbox Productions' "Once

Upon a Shoe, Annie" and the
"T•d Sullivan Variety Show" pre-
pared the All Saints' kindergart-
ner for a speaking part as one of
the Gilbreth children.

Gryniewic* previously acted at
Walled Lake Western High
School and Michigan Technologi-
cal University, where she had

... F latiTY , 5,4,-1; F

190,4-ellve h.

f..........00
hle "..'74 lit H'I

Rich Bezerko
, Actor

roles in Cabaret» and •he Paja
ma Game »

In addition to playing the
housekeeper, Gryniewics is also
oueing tbe sound just like shi
did at Walled Lake Western High
School. After graduating from
college, she went back to the
high school to teach chemistry
and coach the cheerleaders. She
also worked with the drama
department there cueing the
sound.

Family affair
Father and daughter team

Rich and Mara Bezerko of Farm-
ington Hills also have small
parts in the production. Rich is a
little nervous because this is his
first time on stage even though
he watched daughter Elizabeth
play the lead role in Tinderbox's
"Annie" earlier thi• year.

"I only have five lines as the
doctor giving the father bad
news about his health, but it's

99('H·JA' T HI A[flf (ic),r.,PAr,Y

i a magical
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Brov,

Sin

franc

King,
hardl

dedic

the d,

and c

Un

endec

ence

that 1

a perennial bachelor,= said Lane.
-Hi• nurse im very devoted'and
dedicated but she's very unfemi-
nine. He's a playboy that told him
current girlfriend he's married.
Julian asks hie nurse to pose u
his wife to say they're getting
divorced. She'B enjoying the role
playing and makes things come
to a climax in the play The chal.
lenge 0 the character Itarts out
as inhibited. At the end she'* lib

erated. It's making that tranii-
tion smoothly that's •imcult.

lt's very funny but there are
Borne real and tender moment* I
like that shiR because it draws
people in on a lot of levels. Peo.
ple can relate to the characters."

care,

Elvis

Lying dentist Ho 11 3caree

Brian Taylor, a Plymouth resi- live o

dent, is the lying dentist who's In
fallen in love. appr

"Alwa

"He's been seeing Toni Sim- exper

mona for about a year because
marriage scares him," said Tay-

juket
counl

lon His girlfriend tries to kill artist

herself and he just gets in deeper "Swe

and deeper with his lies when Midn

she wants to meet the kids." -
The most difficult aspect of the 0*404'2*i·t:..4:.2

role for Taylor is playing an older ibitei:*..y 4.: :,a.:.....: ;, f·'·· 3 1
..22?'...5.1 >7¥J@44.6 '34

man. Taylor is 26, Dr. Winston is h>3}ik.Ar.,·*.4.1 &4t k<::m his 408. 
8191 1*010 HY 7DN HAVILY tion

"I find it difficult to slow hjm
down," said Taylor. Back In time: James Hartman cues the lights and sound for a rehearsal ofSchoot- but it

In
Taylor's first exposure to act- cral) College's "Cactus Flower"

ing came when he took atting
unni

classes from Hartman. He'd fan
wanted to audition for plays Salem High School but was too -I'he theater and acting class- training in basic scenes," said Alwi

while a student at Plymouth scared.» es gave me the confidence by just Taylor. risks

audi

nnost

Village Players have fun fooling'Sherlock Holmes' Th

·
Th,

try si
rnate

in ev,

It's a

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

flight otthe BY STEVE KOWSLSKI he's spent the last 33 of those ing abaut the law and acting What: Sherlock Holmes-STAFF WIUTER .acting in and directing plays fields.
imagination SKOWALSK]OOLHOMETOWN.NET with The Village Players of "They're one and the same," he

When: 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
March 17-18, March 24-25. Ea

Birmingham. said, joking, before giving his March 31 and April 1; 2 p.m.Tim Wittlinger has practiced He knows what you're think- real opinion on the subject. conti

MARCH 15 law for 35 years and as a hobby "In spite of the general opinion Sunday March 19 and March Shay
THROUGH j · that a lot of acting is needed to 26

practice law, it's a. lot more tech- Where: The Village Players -
mess

APRIL 9 THE DETROIT KENNEL CLUB nical profes<Iion than one might
eheatre, 752 Chestnut Street, age 5

WORLD PREMIERE think," said Wittlingen a partner
Birmingham (two blocks south the

Thearti*Marc(hagall,trans- · with the Clark-Hill law firm.
of Maple Road on the east week

lated the Wesof theAmbion
Ther€s a lot more to it than

side of Woodward Avenue) the E

standing in front of a jury and
Tickets: $12 each. For reser- in YI

trying to emotionally persuade
vations. call (248) 644-2075 that

Nights into a series of brilliant
illustrations. Playwright Karim andthem to your side."
Nrawi translates them both But like a courtroom, the the- nlyst

into an imaginative produaion
ater h- a jury and it's seated in ested in the expensive docu-
front Of the stage. Wittlinger ments and they lure Professor

that Inakes mwolld premiere at - likes the challenge of entertain- Moriarity (Tom D'Agostino) to
Meadow Brook Theatre. Meet a ing a crowd and the next play their team.
flying stallion, mermaid queens, he'll direct is "Sherlock Holmes, Sidney Prince (Stephen

a talking treeand a g,ouchy - opening Friday at The Village Leonard) is the go-between and

,6. BY KARIM genk.These delightfully inter-
Players theater in Birmingham. one of the play's funniest charac-

GREYHOINDS 2, ten*, trying to arrange the heist.Q ALRAWI- wovenstoriesilove lostand HOUND GROUP, - · Comedy "He's a 'bumbling criminal,: a
5 regained will enchant the Unlike the Sherlock Holmes real comic," Wittlinger said.

100*H & whole f*nily: famous'mystery novels, this one Holmes' humor comes across

 MIED G FOR AGES 10 AND ABOVE. ismore ofa comedy, a «farce"and more subtly, but Wittlinger
not a mystery, according to Wit- hopes, just as entertaining. For

r.181- BOX OFFICE (2.18) 377-33(10 tlinger. instance there's the time Holmesi GROUP SALES (218)370-331(, DOG SHOWS Holmes (played by Gregg announces he hears a knock at r-
Watkins) and Dr. Watson (Wayne the door before the actual knock.

; www.Inbi lleatre. .coin · All Breed Benched and ()bedience Trials Yashinsky) try to protect Alice "I hope it's a funny part - if

, March 18& 19, 2000 • Cobo Center Faulkner (Ashley Gaum), who not I've made a mistake." he
2 9

Mid.possible by: - has in her possession imbortant said. «It accentuates his observa-

*66*r»,fa,
For More Information call Adults -19.00 documents. tional abilities that we've all

the DKC Hotline Children under 12 & · read about.-
DKC-SHOW Senio, Cituen$-16.00 Madge Larrabee (Diana The cast also includes Gary

- ®-i- 248-352-7469 Farrily Pass - $25.00g
./0==t

McClain) and James Larrabee Temple of Plymouth in the role
Tk'ket. 14,4.ble I Cobe Cent" (2 Adulu, 3 Chddren) (Christopher Crossen) are inter- of Parsons. ...d T«.1 1.41.01

k -
6958130

1. Wittlinger said he likes direct-
-- --#mw ing and acting the same because

B he gets different rewards from 
, each.

-W 04 Diiia•••1100• - M

. S.,i,k. Food

INopet. plme

m I-96 '01*Welt 01 -

C-ter Drht

s«
GY.W'

..46¥»44
k

4

.- i**9'.

"I certainly, don't do it for the
money," he sFid. "It's not a pay
proposition. I get enjoyment and
a sense of accomplishment when
acting because you're building a
character. As director, you get to
interpret the show in the way it
should be artistically created."

Family twist

T?*19*73.31

4¥43¢

NULISS AS"I :4*
2 - 7.-At

!1, I. ·1, 11:( i'flilli '..1'.01

The play has a family twist.
Ashley Gaum, who plays Alice,

and Lorne Gaum, who plays
Billy, a teenage errand runner.
are the children of co-producer
Stephanie Yashinsky.

Stephanie Yashinsky is mar-
ried to Wayne Yashinsky, who
plays Dr. Watson.

l'here's nothing better for the
family than theater," ·co-produter
.Maureen Cook of Bloomfield

Hills said. lt's a unique experi-
ence for them. It's a fabulow;

cast and we've got a lot of new.
young membera which is excit-
ing:

1 11[Ittle[ "1 4aime. liatik '111) 111112[32 tartuffe tll:2mtors •yoll mit11!1 lili: 11)!,1

There also is a family connec-
tion to acting in Wittlinger's fam-
ily, though not for this play.

rE'TETrlrillill

patience titus ille{183 elizaheth Collected oscar1{ po" n rex stories remenlbered 4 His 25-year-old son David, who
liven in Colorado, acts on the

side. Ironically, he played a
lawyer in his most recent play.
Wife Diane and daughter Kris-
tine are more content to watch.

"I gave him some tips (on how
to play a lawyer)," the elder Wit-
tlinger said, laughing. "I'm not
sure he took them.

.

.

•1-

e
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Reinventing a music legend simply an American tradition
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
BTAn WRrTER

fbrovenian-oe.homecomm.net

Since Elvis impersonators
franchised the legend of The
King, popular tastes have been
hardly satiated by radio stations
dedicated to classic songm from
the definitive era of rock and roll
and country

Untimely deaths may have
ended the flesh-and-blood pres-
ence Qf music superstars, but
that hasn't meant a halt to their
careers. Shows dedicated to
Elvis, The Beatles and Buddy
Holly demonstrate that the
careers of the departed not only

' live on, they flourish.
In the tradition aptly called

appreciation by reinvention,
Always. . . Patsy Cline" offers an
experience beyond listening to a
jukebox or greatest hits CD of
country music's first cross-over
artist with hits such as "Crazy,"
"Sweet Dreams," Walkin' After
Midnight," and 'I Fall to Pieces."

The tribute to legendary coun-
try singer Patsy Cline at the inti-
mate Century Theatre succeeds
in evoking her physical presence.
It's also a reminder that imita-

ILEY tion might offer a warm fuzzy,
but it's not the real thing.

In what amounts to a tale of
unflinching adoration told by a
fa n (Louise Seger),

aid "Always...Patsy Cline" takes no
risks in giving contemporary
audiences what is inarguably
most important - Cline's music.,

There's plenty of chances to

• 'Alw.ya...Patsy CH"I" h a fe.4004 .how. T.
yo, feet, ap your hands. And above -, alli,4
dat' 11» down*ome hon•ty of 11. m•*.

What: Always...Patsy Cline,"
a musical tribute. featuring 27
songs

Whi,e: Century Theatre, 333
Madison Avenue, Detroit

When: Oben-ended run,
Wednesday-Sunday. Times
vary.

TIckets: $24.50-$34.50

Fo, Information: Call ( 313)
963-9800

clap along with the honky-tonk
beat pounded out by a cracker-
jack on-stage band. And there's
the hokey, down-home sensibility
delivered over-the-top from a
script dripping in sentimentality

Between performances of 27
songs, Cline's die-hard fan talks
about their chance meeting and
friendship from 1961, two years
before. the singer was killed in a
plane crash. Seger shows a
knack for physical comedy and
an impressive ability to impro-
vise to the remarks from the
audience.

The .recitation of a letter writ-

ten by Cline to her adoring fan
captures the down-home real-
ness of the country star. She is a
mother who misses her kids

when she's on the road, and a
wife with ambivalent feelings for

Reinventlon:

Jessica

Welch

euokes the

stage pres-
ence ofher husband.

Even in her letter, Cline's voice country
is pure and filled with a melodie music leg-
anguish. end Patsy

Before Hank Williams and Cline.
.Cline, country music was yodel-
ing and the streaming melodies
of bluegrass. Williams helped to
re-craft country songs. And few
can compare to Cline's indelibli
voice, touched with a haunting
sense of longing and sexiness.

Long before Shania exposed
her navel and Dolly showed that
her bountiful bosom matched her

prodigious talent, Cline's smooth
delivery was leading country
music in a new direction.

In the medley that opens the
second act, Cline impersonator
Jessica Welch hits the mark. She

balances the distinctive style of
Cline with her own winsome

interpretation io nailing "Crazy"
And then, in a tender moment,

Welch offers a glimpse at her
own talent in delivering the emo-
tionally wrought of the lullaby,
"Through the Eyes of a Child."

'*Always...Patsy Cline" is a feel-
good show. Tap your feet, clap
your hands. And above all,
appreciate the down-home hon-
esty of the music.

If the King can live on, so can

Patsy.

:*8% ·

EMU students to present'Shakin' the Mess Outta Misery'y,

Eastern Michigan University

ch continues its winter season withShay Youngblood's "Shakin' the
mess Outta Miserv, a coming of"rs
age story and 1999 nominee for
the NAACP Theatre Award.

st i weekends through March 25 in
the Sponberg Theatre on campus

er- in Ypsilanti. The play is a drama
that combines storytelling, music
and dance to reveal lessons of

mystery, faith and healing.

Set in a small 1960s Southern

community, "Shakin' the Mess
Outta Misery," is a memory play
that renects the courage of
Daughter. a ypung Afriean Amer-
iean woman returning to her
childhood where she encounters

the spirits of the women who
raised her. Now grown. Daughter
reflects on her past and the 'Big
Mamas" who taught her the tra-
ditions and rituals of their

ancestors leading her first to the
river and then beyond into wom-
anhood.

Daughter's preparation to go
to the river is symbolic of her
journey into womanhood and is
rooted in the Nigerian tradition
of the Yoruba ritual. In Yoruba

religion, the traditional belief
includes the worship of many
gods. Yemonja, one of the African
goddesses, was "said to be the

daughter of the sea into whose
waters she empties.

She is the mother of many
Yoruba gods. as well as mother of
the waters and the ultimate

manifestation of female power
On the day that Daughter mur;t
go to the river she learn: the
truth about her life and t•.irns

the knowledge that the -Big
Marnas" had prepared her for life
and had be>towed her with

man>· gifts to pass un
(hitta M{>·

en." run. -< p m h „An->21/.,7,
dint March 17-14. Thur:da>.Frt·
day. Murch 2.1-25. (Ind 2 30 p m
Slind,n, .War<·h 1.9 /1, the · ,Kr¢,11

berg Theatre on EMU's Ypsilanti
campus. Tickets are $8 for TA Url,
day per ft,rma nces, 313 Fride>
Saturdah. and $11 Sundu>
There :x 0 32 discount Air ticket.
purehas€'d mort· than 20 in-unite>
in adl·unce. Call {734, 487-1221
tor t,111.,rnlotion.

YOU COULD WIN FREE TICKETS!
.1.I You could be a lucky winner of four tickets to the Indoor Super Fair at the -pri,12.105rm=,MATI

Pontiac Silverdome, Each ticket is good for one complimentary unlimit€ d
: ride pass. Heres how to enter: send a postcard with your name. phone #,

and address to: Super Fair,c o Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150, (one entry, please).

1 ':: Winners will be notified b mail.
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Live on Stage!
THT TWASTERS BAND
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$40 for all 3 concerts. (313) 577
4273

SWING DANCING: 4-8 p.m. Sunday,
March 19 (3 p.m. lesson), at The

Amber House. Warren. $6 Michigan
Swing Dance Association members,
$8 non-members. (248) 926-5485

or www.MSDA.org
TERNO: Play Beautiful Music by the
original gypsy song & dance
ensemble 8 p.m. Friday, March 24.

at Fitzgerald High School
Auditorium, Ryan Road and Nine

Mile, Warren. $25. (313) 874-
2242/(313) 562-6640/(248) 689-
3636

COMEDY

ELDORADO COUNTRY CLUB: Norm

Stulz with other funny people 9:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 17-18:
and Kirk Noland with a live phone
show 9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
March 24-25. at the club,

Commerce Township. (248) 624-
1050

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB: Blake

Clark, also Rich Higginbottom,
Thursday-Saturday, March 16-
18; Pete George, also Michael
Jr., Wednesday-Saturday, March
22-25, at the club above Kicker's
All American Grill, Livonia. 8 p.m.

Wednesday.Thursday, 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Third

Level Improv and new talent nights,
8 p.m. Sunday ($5). (734) 261-
0555

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT

PAISANO'S: Ruben-Ruben Thursday
Sunday. March 16-19, at the club,

Dearborn. (313) 584-8885
MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE: -

Jimmy Shubert, also Mark Kr'top€. BRY

Thursday-Saturday March 16-18: April

Mark Britten., also Ryan Ridley. $29.

Thursday-Saturday. March 23-25. at THE

the club. Royal Oak. (248) 542 Satui

9900 Mills

SECOND CITY: -Paradigm Lost" 8 (248

p.m. Wednesday-Sunday: additional Marc

shows 10:30 p.m. Friday Saturday 355C

at 10:30 p.m. The 10:30 p.m. 21 a

shows. and 8 p.m. shows LORI

Wednesday-Thursday, and Sunday, Marc

are followed by an improv set at no 21 a

additional cost. $10, Wednesday- . MAR
Thursday, and Sunday; $17.50 6:30

Friday. $19.50 on Saturday. (313) stat ,

965-2222. Call (248). 645 6666 or ASTE

visit online at www.ticketmaster. P.m.

com
Bird

(734

MUSEUMS ATOII

AND TOURS partl

Elevi

ANN ARBOR HANDSON MUSEUM: 8 p.r
WalkWorks, a self-directed ex plo- Bag.
ration of the exhibit galleries that BARI
invites families and children to MaN

become Super Sleuths: the muse- (248
um offers more than 250 interac B Sll

tive exhibits intended to make sci- Marc

ence fun, at the museum, Ann 18 a

Arbor. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. BLAI

Tuesday-Saturday and noon to 5 17. (
p.m.'Sunday. $6, $4 Farn

children/seniors/students. ( 734) BLIN
995-5439 Fent:

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM: Pine

"On the Air! Michigan Radio & Inde

Television Broadcasting 1920 (248
2000- exhibit continues through . BLUI

Sunday, April 30. at the museum. 24.1

Detroit. Museum hours a 9:30 a.m. Hills

to 5 p.m. Wednesday-Friday. 10 480(

a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. - BLUI
Free admission Wednesdays: $3 for Mari

adults. $1.50 seniors and children Grin

aged 12-18, free for children ages WWM

11 and younger Thursdays-Sundays. BRA

(313) 833-1805 or . 25.1

http://www.detroithistorical.org Wes

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER: IMAX bran

movies ipclude -Tropical THE

Rainforebt," -Thrill Ride: The Thu r

Science of Fun,- Whales,- Fridi

-Mysteries of Egypt" and Birn

-Everest,hat the center, Detroit. 215

Admission to Exhibit £Iall is $3 for O'Dr

adults. $2 for children ages 3-15 113

and adults ages 60 and older. free JAM

for children ages 2 and younger. Mari

IMAX films are additional $4, (313) Arbc

577-8400 S. 171

DETROIT ZOO: Mosaic Youth Ann

Theatre per form4 works about Offic

amphibians 11 a.ni. and 1 p.m. Tick

Saturdays through March 25 in the Tick

Wildlife Interpretive Gallery Theater lets

at.the zoo, Royal Oak. $7 50, 666

$5.50 seniors/,tudents..$4.50 held

ages 2-12. ( 248) 398-0903 --- --- --- Tick

DOSSIN GREAT LAKES MUSEUM: JOE

Visit the newest exhibition -Folk Man

Art of the Great Lakes- or -Racing 18 :

on the Wind: Sailing on the Great TERI

Lakes.- also a temporary exhibit Man

on the cohstruction and launch of $15

the S. S. Edmund Fitzgerald.. at the CAT

museum on Belle Isle. Detroit. MIll

Regular admission $2, $1 Po,11

seniors/childfen ages 12 18 during TRA

the hours of 10 a.m. to 5 pm. Sun•

Wednesday Sunday. C 313) 852 Detr

4051 645

CLO

9 3(

Hee CALENDAR, 1§ Bl,ni

A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area

4.421

THEATER

CENTURY ™EATRE:

-Always...Patsy Cline' continues in
an open-ended run, at the theater,

[*troit. $24.50-$34.50. (313) 963-
9800/(248) 645-6666
DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE:

-Valley Song,- through Sunday.
March 19, 8:30 p.m. Thursdays-

Saturdays, 3 p.m. Saturdays, and 2

p.m and 7:30 p.m. Sundays, at the
theater, Detroit. $15. (313) 868-

1347

ASHER THEATER: -Fosse,-the

Tony Award-winning musical spot-

lights the work of legendary chore-
ographer/director Bob Fosse
through Sunday, March 19, 8 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday, 2 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, at the theater, Detroit.
$37.50-$65.50 for Friday-
Saturday, $35-$62.50 Tuesday-

Thursday and Sunday evenings.
(248) 645-6666

GEM THEATRE: -Escanaba in da

Moonlight,- a comedy by Jeff
Daniels. through June 25, 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Thursday-Saturday, 3 p.m.
Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Sunday, at the theater, 33 Madison
Ave., Detroit. $24.50-$34.50.

(313) 963-9800
JET: Arthur Miller's -Broken

Glass," March 16-19, 22-26, March

29-April 2 and April 5-9, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday-Thursday and Sunday, 8
p.m. Saturday. and 2 p.m. Sunday

and Wednesday, in the Aaron

DeRoy Theatre, lower level of the

Jewish Community Center, West
Bloomfield. $15-$25. (248) 788-

2900

MACOMB CENTER: Betty Buckley,
7 p.m. Sunday, March 19 ($33,

$29 students/seniors):
-Victor/Victoria, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, March 20 at the center,
Clinton Township. $32, $29 stu-
dents/seniors. (810) 28G2222

COLLE.GE

EMU THEATRE: 'Shakin' the Mess

Outta Misery," 8·p.m. Friday-
Sdturday, March 17-18. 24-25 and
Thursday, March 23, and 2-300

p.m. Sunday, March 19, in the
Sponberg Theatre, Ypsilanti. $13
Friday Saturday, $11. Sunday. $8
Thursday. (734) 487-1221.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE: -Cactus

Flower,- dinner theater perfor-
mance 6:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday.

March 24-25 ahd March 31-April 1;
theater performance only 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, April 7-8 and 2
p.m. Sunday, April 2, in the Liberal
Arts Theater, Schoolcraft College,
Livonia. $19 dinner theater, $8 the-

ater only. Call < 734) 462-4596 for
information.

WSU HILBERRY: "Our Town; 10

a.m·. Tuesday, March 21,2 p.m.
Wednesday, March 22 and

Saturday. March 25, and 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, March 23-25:
Five by Tenn' continues to May 6,

at the theater, Detroit. ( 313) 577-
2972

COMMENITY

THEATER

AVON PLAYERS: Moon Over

Buffalo- 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday.
March 16-18 at the theater.

Rochester Hills: $13. (248) 608-
9077
FIRST THEATRE GUILD OF
BIRMINGHAM: The Pied Piper of

Hamelin,- 8 p.m.-Friday. March 24
and *31 and Saturday, April 1, and 2
p.m. Saturday-Sunday, March 25-26
and Sunday, Aprd 2, at the theater,
Birmingham. $7. $5
students/seniors. (248) 644-2087,
ext. 151

HARTLAND PLAYERS: 'Steel

Magnolias- 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
March 17-18, and 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 19, at the Hartland Music

Hall. $8,$7 students/seniors.
(810) 632-5849
NOVI THEATRES: "Fiddler on the

Roof- 7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
March 17-18. and 3 p.m. Sunday,
March 19. at the Now Civic Center

Stage. $12. (248) 347 0400
PLANET ANTI -Comedy of Errors,"
8 t.m. Thursday-Saturday. March
16-18, and 7 p.m. Sunday, March
19, at the theater, Hamtramok.
$10. (313) 365-4948
PLAVERS GUILD OF DEARBORN:

-Nightwatch' 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, March 17-18 at the the-
der, Dearborn. $11. (313) 561-
TKTS

ir. DUNSTAN'§ THETRE QUILD OF
CRANBROOK: "Foxnre." 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday. Marth 17-18. 2
p.m. Sunday, March 19. and 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, March 23-25, at
the theater. Bloomfield Hills. $12.
$10 students/seniors. (248) 644:
0527

'Chlaper by the·Dozen," 8 p.m.

i·

Family Fun Month: Father ank[ son team up for a little hands-on fun at
Henry Ford Museum duringthe month ot March. This year, try your hand
at fast-paced trivia game and learn dance steps from the '503 and '603.
Dance music and instruction begins at noon and 2:30 - - 0-'·'
day, March 18-19, at Henry Ford Museum, 20900 Oa
Dearborn. Call (3131 271-1620 for more information.
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Friday-Saturday, March 17-18, and
2 p.m. Sunday, March 19,
Cathedral Theatre, Masonic
Temple, Detroit. $6-$10. (313)
535-8962

RIDGEDALE PLAYERS: "Oklahoma!"
March 17-19, 24-26, 30-31 and

April 1. Friday-Saturday shows 8

p.m. 3 p.m. Sunday, at the theater
in Troy. (248) 988-7049

VILLAGE PLAYERS: -Sherlock

Holmes- 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
March 17-18, 24-25 and March 31-

April 1, and 2 p.m. Sunday, March
19 and 26. at the theater,

Birmingham. $12. (248) 644-2075

DINNER
THEATER

BACI THEATRE: - Flanagan's
Wake." 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday, 7

p.m. and 10 p.m. Saturday, and 2
p.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
( $25 Thursday and Sunday, and
$30 Friday-Saturday); and Tony n
Tina's Wedding.- 7:30 p.m.
Thursday-Friday, 4:30 p.m. and 9
p.m. Saturday, and 2 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday, Pontiac. (248) 645-
6666

FOX LAIR DINNER THEATRE:

Presents 'Murder at the Howard

Johnson's," a hilarious comedy

runs Saturday nights only. 6 p.m.
cocktails, 7 p.m. dinner (show fol-

lows). at Fox Hills Golf Club,

Plymouth. $29.95. (734) 453-7272
RAMAbA HOTEL DINNER THEATRE:
' Fools,- a comic fable by Neil
Simon, -on alternate Thursdays, 7
p.m. dinner, show follows. at the

theater, Southrield. $25. (248)
544-0283

YOUTH

PRODUCTIONS

MARQUIS THEATRE: "The Pied
Piper of Hamelin," 2:30 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday, through April 28,
and 2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, April
24-28. at the theater, Northville.

$7.50. (248) 349-8110
PUPPETART: -Purim Shpiel.- a rod
puppet musical based on the Book
of Esther 2 p.m. Saturday, March
18 and 25, at the Detroit Puppet
Theater, 25 E. Grand River. $7, $5

children. Call (313) 961-7777 for
information.

SPECIAL
EVENTS

JAZZ SABBA™ SERVICE: Featuring
the New Orleans Klezmer Al!-star

Band 8 p.m., followed by dancing
till midnight, Friday, March 17. at
Temple Beth El. (248) 851-1100.
PHOTO SEMINAR: Canton photogra
pher Ted Nelson is one of the pre-
senters at the 37th annual Photo

Seminar Friday-Sunday. March 24-
26 at Henry Ford Community
College, Dearborn. Advance regis-
tration Is suggested and will be
accepted through Monday. March
20. (248) 4746509 or (810) 776-
3165.

ST. PATRICK'S CELEBRATION: 8

a.m. Friday, March 17, Nankin Mill
Tavern, Westland. Includes Irish

music by Kelly Griner and Westside
Steve, bag pipes, corned beef and
cabbage dinners, Irish stew. No
cover. ( 734) 427-0622

FAMILY

EVENTS

MIZ ROSIE THE STORYTELLER:

1:30 p.m. Saturday, March 18, at
Southfield Centre for the Arts.

$3.25. ( 248) 424-9022

2 OF A KIND: Music program by
David and Jenny Heitier-Klevans for
children. 1 p.m. Sunday, March 19.

at The Ark, Ann Arbor. $6. (734)
763-TKTS

BENEVITS

BATTLE OF THE BANDS: The

Michigan Jazz Festival committee
present€-a Battle of the Bands that

showcases the different jazz styles
of Larry Nozero. Matt Michaels

with Johnny Trudell. and Tom
Saunders' Detroit All Stars. 3 p.m.
Sunday. March 19. at the

Clarenceville High School auditori-
um, Livon'ia. $15. (248) 474-
2720/(734) 459-2454. Proceeds
go to the Michigan Jazz Festival
(Sunday. July 16, at Schoolcraft
College), and the Clarenceville
Schools Alumni & Friends

Association.

CLASSICAL

AMERICAN STRING QUARTET: 4

p.m. Sunday. March 19. at
Rackham Auditorium. Ann Arbor.

$1G$30. ( 734) 764·2538
ANN ARBOR FESTIVAL OF SONG:

Concert of music by Brahms,
Schumann and Wagner, 8 p.m
Thursday. March 23, at Kerrytown
Concert House, Ann Arbor. $5 $7.

( 734) 769-2999
ATLANTIS TRIO: Perform chamber

works, 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 21,

at Kerrytown Concert House, Ann
Arbor. $10.$25: (734) 7692999

BACH REITAL SERIES: By James

Kibbie 4 p.m. Sunday March 26,
3:30 p.m. informal talk, in Blanche
Anderson Moore Hall, University of
Michigan School of Music. Ann
Arbor. (734) 764-0583
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA:

Featuring DSO violinist Emmanuelle

Boisvert in Tchaikovsky's Violln
Concerto 10:45 a.m. and 8 p.in.
Friday, March 17, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 18 and 3 p.m.
Sunday, March 19. al Orchestra
Hall. $14-$66. (313) 576-5111

WILLIAM DOPPMAN: The pianist
performs 8 p.m. Friday. March
17,at Kerrytown Concert House,

Ann Arbor. $10-$25. ( 734) 769
2999

MICHIGAN CHAMBER PLAYERS:

Oelebrates the music of J.S. Bach,
8 p.m. Wednesday. March 22. at
Rackham Auditorium. Ann Arbor.
Free. ( 734) 764-2538

UU&[W UU,y-LJU--

.kwood Boulevard,

MINNEAPOLIS GUITAR QUARTET: 4

p.m. Sunday. March 19, at

Kerrytown Concert House, Ann

Arbor. $10$25. ( 734) 769-2999

PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA: Featuring accordion-
ist Peter Soave and the Our Lady of

Good Counsel choirs, 8 p.m.

Saturday. March 18; 7 p.m. pre-
concert chat with director Nan

Washburn and composer Janika

Vandervelde. Afterglow hosted by

Our Lady of Good Counsel Auxiliary,

at Ou, Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Plymouth. $12 adults. $10

seniors/college students. no

charge for students through grade
12. (734) 451-2112.

THOMAS QUASTHOFF: The German
baritone sings the music of

Brahms, Liszt, Debussy and Ravel,
8 p.m. Monday. March 20, at the

Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre, Ann

Arbor. $20-$35. (734) 764-2538

ZHIHUA TANG: The pianist per-
forms 8 p.m. Sunday. March 19, at

Kerrytown Concert House, Ann

Arbor. $5-$7. ( 734) 769-2999

POP/SVVING

JIM PARAVANTES & COMPANY:

Frank Sinatra Tribute 7-11 p.m.

Friday-Saturday through March. at
Dunlevy'Z River Place. Detroit.

(313) 259-0909

SWING CRAZE: Marcus Belgrave's
Parkwood Records All-Stars with

guests Charlie Gabriel, Pee Wee

Matese and Susan Chastain. 3 p.m.
Sunday, March 19, at Moot Court.
University of Windsor Law Building.
$10 advance, $12 at door. (519)
944 9798

BRASS

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND: 3 p.m

Sunday. March 19, at the
Southfiem Centre for the Arts. $10,

$8 students/seniors. $25 a family.

( 248) 424-9022

AUDITIONS/

OPPORTUNI'TIES

PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA: Is looking for an
executive director/general manag
er to work w.th the music director

and board to provide the vision and

plan for the gtowth of the organiza
tion and provide primary leadership
in development, fund-raising. mar-

keting and promotion activities. For

description/r,quirements or appli-
cation, visit the Web site at

www.plymouthsymphony.org
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE: Deadline

Sunday, March 19 for students of
voice, piano and all band and
orchestral instruments to audition

for 2000 Honofs Recitals spon

seed by the college's music

department, competition culmi-
nates in performances On April 9

for cash prizes. Call ( 734) 462·
4403.

HCOND CITY-OETROIT: Casting
call for experienced performers

(Equity and non€quity) by appoint-

ment only Monday-Wednesday,
March 27-29. at Second City,
Detroit. (313) 471-3453 by
Friday. March 24 to schedule.
SOLO CONCERTO COMPETInON:

' The Bohemians Clut, (also known
as The Musicians Club of Greater

Detroit), hosts its competition for

orchestral instruments (high
school and college students ages
16-22), must submit performance

tape by April 1. For application, e-
mall CoufLinks@aol.corn

THEATRE GUILD OF UVONIA

REDFORD: Open auditions for

singers, dancers and specialty
acts, 10.a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,

March 25, bring 3-5 minutes of
prepared material, at the theater,

15138 Beech Daly, across from
the Township Hall in Redford.

(313) 531-0554. Performance

dates May 5-6.
TONY 'N TINA'S WEDDING:

Auditions for children ages 6-10 for
roles of ring bearer and flower girl,

4:30-7:30 p.m. Monday-Tuesday,
March 20-21, at the Village

Players, Birmingham. (248) 745·
8668

JAZZ

VANESSA JOHNSON/SCOTT
REITER QUARTET: 9 p.m. Friday,
March 17. at Tom's Oyster Bar,
Southfield. (248) 356-8881

JANET TENAJ: 9 p.m. Friday, March
24, at Tom's Oyster Bar.
Southfield. (248) 356-8881
MATT MICHAELS TRIO: With

Johnny Trudell 8-11:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 22: with saxo-
phonist Larry Nozero 8-11:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 29, at Ron's

Ffreside Inn, Garden City. $5 cover
in Jazz Room, waived with dinner
order, $5 drink minimum. ( 734)
762-7756.

SUNNY WILKINSON & THE

SISTERS IN JAZZ: B'Jazz vespers 6
p.m. Sunday, March 19, First
Baptist Church, 300 Willits.

Birmingham.

CHORAL

DETROIT CONCERT CHOIR: Salute

to the Emerald Isle features Irish

ballads and folk tunes, and -A

Little Bit of Heaven- which

includes 20th century choral gems
from Ireland and Scotland, 3 p.m.
Sunday. March 19, at Old St.

Mary's Church. 646 Monroe,
Greektown. $15, $12 seniors/stu-

dents. (313) 882-0118

GOSPEL

BROTHERS KEEPER: 7 p.m

Saturday, March 18, at Calvary·
Baptist Church, Canton. $5
advance, $8 at door. ( 734) 332-
9153

PVORLD IWIUSIC

LURA BLOOM: The Irish guitarist
performs 8 p.m. Tuesday, March
21, at The Ark, Ann Arbor. $15.

( 734) 763-TKTS

CELTIC ADDLE FEST: Featuring
Kevin Burke, Johnny Cunningham
and Christian LeMaitre, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 19. at The Ark, Ann
Arbor. $17.50. (734) 7630TKTS

GROUPA: Swedish folk musicians
perform 8 p.m. Wednesday. March
22, at The Ark, Ann Arbor. $13.50.

( 734) 763-TKTS

FOI,17

BLUEGRASS

ANNE HILLS: 7:30 p.m. Friday,
March 17, at The Ark, Ann Arbor.

$12.50. (734) 763-TKTS

RFD BOYS: 7:30 p.m. Saturday.

March 18, at The Ark, Ann Arbor.

(734) 668-2077

SARA HICKMAN: 8 p.m. Friday,
March 17, at the Green Wood
Coffee House, Ann Arbor. $8. ( 734)
665-8558

POETRY/

SPOKEN VORD

THE WRITER'§ VOICE: 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 22, Charles
Baxter and Michael Z adoorlan. at

the Scarab Club, Detroit. Free.

(313) 267-5310, ext. 338 or

www.ymca-artsdetroit.org

1
DANCE

COBBLESTONE FARM DANCERS: 8

p.m. Saturday, March 18, at the

Pittsfield Grange, Ann Arbor. $7.
( 734) 665-8863/( 734) 426-0241
DANCE FESTIVAL: Great Lakes

Region American College Dance
Festival, faculty concert 8 p.m.

Thursday, March 16, Bonstelle
Theatre ($15): Michigan
Choreographers Concert 8 p.m. 2
Friday. March 17, at Detroit Opera
House ( $20); and Festival Gala

Concert, 8 p.m. Saturday, March
18. at Bonstelle Theatre ($15).

V
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HENRY FORD
day, MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE:
he Family days continue at the muse
igan um in Dearborn. Open 9 a.m. to 5

bers, p.m. daily. $12.50, $11.50 seniors
85

$7.50 kids 5-12. members and chi
dren under 5 free. (313) 271-1620

y the MUI)OW BROOK HAU: Tours of

the 110-room historiq mansion bull
24, by Matilda Dodge Wilson, widow 01

auto pioneer John Dodge and her
e second husband Alfred G. Wilson,

1:30 p.m. daily and 1:30 p.m. and
689-

3:30 p.m. Sunday, Oakland
University campus, Rochester. $8.
$6 seniors, $4 children ages 5-12.
(248) 370-3140
PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL MUSEUM:

orn,

:30 New exhibit. -American Vacations

& Leisure, = opens and continues18:
through August. 7:30 p.m. at thene

museum, Plymouth. $3, $1 stu-
y.

dents. $7 family. C 734> 455-8940
SPIRIT OF FORD: Interactive auto

4-

motive science and technology

experience with exhibits and the-

aters for all ages, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
m,

daily, across from Henry Ford

Museum & Greenfield Village,
Dearborn. $6, $5 seniors, $4 ages

11 5-12.(313 317-7474
U-M MUSEUM OF ART: -The Ora™

Pavilion Gathering,- an exhibit of

60 Chinese works spanning nearly
900 years continues to Sunday.

ts. March 26: at the museum, Ann
Arbor. Free. but a $5 donation is

suggested. Call (734) 764-0395 or
visit the Web site at

4- www.umich.edu/-umma/

LIVE IVIUSIC
E:

BRYAN ADAMS: 6:30 p.m. Monday,
April 3. State Theatre, Detroit..
$29.50-$39.50. (248) 645 6666

at THE ALLIGATORS: 10 p.ni
Saturday, March 18. Rochester

Mills Beer Company. Rochester.

(248) 6505080.9 p.m. Friday.
al March 31. ford Road Bar and Grtll.

35505 Ford Road, Westlana. Free.

21 and older. (734) 7218609

LORI AMEY: 9 p.m. Sat urday.

March 18. Cami) Ticonderoga. Troy
at no 21 and over. (248) 828-2825

ay- MARC ANTHONY: Rescheduled to
6:30 p.m. Thursday. March 23.

13) State Theatre, Detroit. Sold Out.

6 or ASTRAL PROJECT: 9 and 11:30

er. p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 17-18.
BIrd of Paradise, Ann Arbor. $15.
( 734) 662-8310.
ATOMIC NUMBERS: CD release

party, with Six Chps and The Mood
Elevators (formerly The Neptunes),

8 p.m. Saturday. March 18. Magic
to-

Bag. $6. ( 248) 544-3030.
hat

BARBARA BARRETT: Saturday.

March 18. Coyote Club, Pontiac.
se- (248) 332-4695
ac- B SIDE PLAYERS: 8 p. m, Thursday.
sci-

March 30. Shelter, Detroit. Free.

18 and over.

P.m. BLACKTHORN: Noon Friday, March

5 17. Cowle«Old Village Inn.
Farmington. 1-248) 474-5941

4) BLINK-182: With Bad Religion.
Fenix TX, 7:30 p.rn. Friday, June 9.
Pine Knob Music Theatre.

Independence Townsh,p. $25.

(248) 6456666
gh . BLUE CAT: 7 p.m. Friday. March
m, 24, Fox and Hounds, Bloomfield
a.ni. Hills. Free. All ages. (248) 644
0 4800
y· - BLUE ROSE: Friday Saturday,
3 for March 17·18, Mill Street Bar and
ren Grill, pontlac. t 2481 5486189 or

es www bloerose.tuma.com

days. BRANDED: 7 p.m Saturday, March

25. Pharot€s Golden Cup,
rg Westland. $6
AX

Dr ande(16@hotmail.com

THE BROTHERS GROOVE: 8 p ni

Thursday, March 16,8:30 2.m.
Fridag. Miwch 31. at Erlison's,

Birmirigharn. Free. C 248) 645

it. 2150: Sunday. Mcirch 26. Dick
for O'Dows. Birming,ham. 4248* 642
15 1335.
free JAMES BROWN: 8 p m Sat u,da*'.
r. March 18.11,11 Auditorium. Ann

(313) Arbor Concert to benefit Ann Amor

Sum,ne, Fest,val $25 $60 at the

Ann Arbor Summer reflipal Box

Office. Burton Meinorial Towei

Ticket Ofhal. Michigan linion
n the Ticket officp or Ticketmaster out
eater

lels. (734, 764 2538 or 42•lAi 645

6666. A or<, ec),icert dinner will t)* 1
0 held at Racktmi, 9 Al J<jitoftl,In.

* Ticketh $150. (734) 64722787---

M: JOE BROWN: 10 B m Saturday.
11( March 18.313 JAC,Detroit $5
cing 18 and over. ( 313) 962 7067

eat TERRY CALLIER: 8 p 01. Surulai
bit March 19. Magic Bag. Frrndate.
h of $15 f 2,1Mt 544 3030
the CAT POWER: 8 p m. F,id* Aw,17.

Mill Street lounge. Chitch Carr.O,
Pontia€ $10 (313, 961 MELT

WIng TRACY CHAPMAN: 6.30 p w
Sunday, Aer,19. State Theatre,

Detroit $77.50 35 All ages *2481
645 6666

CLOUD NINE: With Stlt)ria( lion

9:30 p m Thursday. March 71

Blind Pig, Ann Arbor $4 c 714 f/£11

1.

,

..

1.

996„8555.

PAUU COLE: With Wood. 8 p.m.

Thursday, March 23, Clutch
Cargo's. Pontiac. All ages. $15.

„ (248) 645-6666.

1- USA CUNNINGHAM: Saturday,
I March 18. Wednesday. March 22,

Oxford Inn, Now. $5. 21 and over.
It (248) 305-5856.

f D'ANGELO: With Mos Def, 8 p.m.
Saturday, April 22, Fox Theatre,
Detroit. $40-47.50. ( 248) 433-
1515

DEATHGIRLCOM: 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 15, The Shelter, Detroit. All
ages. $6. (313) 961-MELT.
DEEP BANANA BLACKOUT: With

The Flow. 9:30 p.m. Friday, March
17, Blind Pig, Ann Arbor. 19 and
older. ( 734) 996-8555 or

www.blindpigmusic.com
DEITY: With Busy Signal, 9:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 22, Blind Pig,
Ann Arbor. $3. ( 734) 996-8555
DJ CASH MONEY: 10 9.m. Friday.
March 17. st. Andrews Hall,
Detroit. 18-and older. $6. ( 248)
645-6666

D.O.C.: With Powerface. MOC and

Diegrinder, 6 p.m. Sunday, April 2,
Shelter, Detroit. $6. All ages. (248)

1 645-6666.

THE DONNAS: With The Snugglers
and The Plus-Ones. 7 p.m.

Thursday, March 23. Magic Stick.
Detroit. $8 advance. All,ages.
(313) 833-9700.

CHRIS DUARTE: 8 p.m. Wednesday,

April 5, Magic Bag, Ferndale. $12.
( 248) 544-3030.

GLEN EDDY BAND: Friday-Saturday.

March 17-18. Alibi, Farmington
Hills. ( 248) 478-2010

EKOOSTIK HOOKAH: W it h Z en

Tricksters. 9 p.m. Saturday, April 1.
Michigan Theatre, Ann Arbor.
$16.50. ( 248) 645-6666
ELIZA: 11:45 a.m. Tuesday, March

21. Center for Creative St udres.

Detroit: 9:30 p.m. Saturday. March
25. Muldoon's. Auburn Hills.
·www.e!:zaband.com

ETHOS: 8 p.ni. Friday. March 24.

7th House, Pontiac. $7. (313) 961
MELT

THE FASTBACKS: With Helle's

Belles. 9 p.m: Friday, March 24,

Magic Stick. Detroit. $8 advance.
18 and older. (313) 977-9700

(power pop)

FEMI KUTI: 8 p.m. Thursday. March
30, St. Andrews Halt..Detroit. All

ages. $13 advance/$15 day of
show. 1248) 645-6666.

FEW AND FAR BETWEEN: With

Inside 5 Minutes. 10 p.m. Frtday·,
Match 17. 313.JAC. Detroit. $5

18 and over.1313} 9627067

FOSSIL CIRCUS: 10 p.ni. Friday
Saturday. March 31. April 1.

logey's Bar acid Grille. Waited
Lake. (2481 669·1441

ARETHA FRANKLIN: Performs the

National Anthern. 7:45 p.m. Friday.
March 10. Palace of Auburn Hills.

FUNNTELLIGENCE: With The

Brothers Groove, Saturday. March
18, Cross Street Station, Yps,lanti.

1731 ; 485·5050.

GOLDIE AND MC RAGE: 9 pm

Saturday, April 1, Motor, Detroit.

$10 advance. 8 and older. ( 248)
645-6666.

GOV'T MULE: Saturday. April 1. St.

Andrews Hall. Detroit. T,cket jnfor

mation to come.

GROOVE COLLECTIVE: 9.30 p m.

Wednesday, April 5. Blind Pig, Ann |
Amor (734) 996-8555:9 pm !

Fpdav. April 7. Magic Stick. i

De tro, r i 313) 8339700 4
GUSTER: With Luna and Josh ,

Rouse, 8 p.m. Thursday. April 6, i
M,Negm Trie,1!re. Detroit. $12

1.31.1, 833 97(,C) r

DIALECT RECORD RELEASE: With

Dis Rlan H,ties. Dorrick Ramive,7,

Mike Ransom an<1 Mike Santiago,
9 p.m. Saturday. March 18.
Sc,ence, Detioit. 18 and over

I 113, 4384146.

DJ HARDWARE: With DJs Charles

Fl<isk arld Dlistin. 91) m. FfidaY.
M,irch 1 1. Science. Detroit 18 and

me. 131314384146.

HARRINGTON BROTHERS: 7 p m

Tuesday. March 21.28, For and

Hounds. Bloomfield Hms f It,e At I

dges i 248; 644 4800

H20: With Saves the Da, and Kill

hw, kints 6 pm F-,idav, Atarch

17. St An,tri·v.5 H,111. Detroit $10

advance,;$12 di.iv (dshdW.72481

645 6666

IMPACT 7: Th.ors(1,19. March 23.

Odofd Inn. Now. $5 248) 305

4856

3, ison F *she, 8·30

0.1 fnda¥ ALF( 4

17, 4,»104 Caft•

Chilifiln 2 2 .int

1,911rf f·er , 2,18'

440 1046

JAZZHEAD: H F.m T fla„*1,
M,vt h 23. 1 cli ,(,1, 4 111, f„Ifigh,11,1.

1 2.181 6.15 2150

JOUY RANCHER ROCK TOUR WITH
PETER SEARCY: Guests Neve and

Frankie Machine, 7 p.m. Saturday,
March 18, St. Andrews Hall,

Detroit. All ages. Free. (313) 961
MELT.

THE JUDDS: With Jo Dee Messina.

8 p.m.

Saturday-
Sunday.

' /1 March 1&

 19. The
Palace of

Auburn Hills.

Tickets on

sale for $65.

$32.50 and $25. Group discount
available for March 19. Call (248)
645-6666 or (248) 371-2055 for

group tickets.
JORMA KAUKONEN: With Michael

Falzarano, 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
March 25, The Ark, Ann Arbor.

$15. ( 248) 645-6666
SEAN KEUY AND ROB SOMERS OF

THE SAMPLES: 9:30 p.m. Monday,
March 27, Blind Pig, Ann Arbor.
$12. (248) 645-6666

MICHAEL KNOTT: 8 p.m. Friday,
March 31, Trinity House Theatre.
Livonia. $10. $8 for members.

( 734) 464-6302

KORN: With Staind, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, April 3. The Palace of
Auburn Hills. $29.50, reserved or

general admission. C 248) 645-
6666.

ALUSON KRAUSS AND UNION

STATION: Featuring Jerry Douglas.
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 28,

Michigan Theater, Ann Arbor.
$19.50-$26. (248) 645-6666

CLUB C

ALVIN'S: 5756 Cass Ave , Detroit 18

or www.alvins.xtcom,corn

ARBOR BREWING COMPANY: 114 E V

and older. i 734) 213 1393 or w 2 w.arb

THE ARK: 316 S Main. Ann Arbor. 1 73

ANDIAMO ITAUA WEST: 6676 Telegral
9300

BEALE STREET BLUES: 8 N Sagmaw S
BIRD OF PARADISE: 207 S Ashle, Stri
BUND PIG: 208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor.

and older. C 734,996-8555 or w *v..blin

BULLFROG BAR AND GRILL: 15414 Tel

CARBON: Joseph Campau just north
366-9278

CAVERN CLUB: 210 S. First Street, Ani

CLUTCH CARGO'S/MIU STREET: 65 E
21 and older Saturdays: 18 and oider V
96lmelt.com

COBO ARENA: 301 CIVIC Center Drive.

COWLEY'S: 33338 Grand River Avenue

THE DECK AND THE FIVE HOLE: 2301

965 9500

DETROIT SCIENCE: 9 p.m 5 a ni Th.

Road, Redford. Cover $10 for 21 a

year olds. No cover for women on '

www.detroitscience.coin

EDISON'S: 220 Me,rm St'ee' B,Imngf
ELIE'S: 263 Pierce Street. B.rnling,ialil

FIFTH AVENUE BILUARDS. 215 ki Fifti
FLYING FISH TAVERN: 17603 W 13 MA

FORD ROAD BAR AND GRILL: 35505 h

FOX THEATRE: 2211 W000. aid Avenu<

FOX AND HOUNDS: 1560 W'00£14 arC Av

4800

GOLD DOLLAR: 3129 Ca» ·he . Detrot

833·6873 or ·484 goladoliar.corn

GROOVE ROOM:1815 N Ma,9 St., Roir

21 ana oldet. 248) 589 3344 or .'**A

HIU AUDITORIUM: 825 N Un,kers,4 4
JOE LOUIS ARENA: 600 C 1, ic Cente, Dr

.ID'S KEY CLU 1 North 5 ig,0,72. Pont

KARL'S CABIN: 9979 N. Ter:dor'al RoM
LA BOOM TEEN NIGHTCLUB: D 'ince ni

a m Frida, Saturday, 1172 N Pont,ac 1
LONEL¥ HEARTS CLUB: 211 E Mashing
LOWERTOWN GRILL: 195 W 'Lit,er h. P?

MAGIC.BAG: 22920 Woodward A'.enue.
MAINSTREET BIUIARDS AND THE ALLE

6528441

MAIESTIC THEATRE. CAFE AND MAGIC

MEMPHIS SMOKE: 1,)(' S U.,in St,pet

MICHIGAN THEATER: 603 E liber 1, An

MOTOR LOUNGE: 3515 C aniff. Hailitfan

.ww m.,tordetrod corn

MR. B'S FARM: 24555 Novi React Novi

MUSIC MENU: 511 Monroe, Detron.

THE PALACE: 2 Cnamo,ons'llp Dfive. Au

**,4 pal-aconet roill

PHOENIX PLAZA AMPHITHEATER. 10 N

PINE KNOB MUSIC THEATRE ; 72 8,1,1 C
Township. [2·18, 32; 01(Ilot '14): d.

PURE BAR ROOM: 1500 1Vc,odv. aul A

charge Friday Satij,day. t 313) 471.f
ROCHESTER MILLS BEER COMPANY: 4(

650 5080

THE ROOKIE SPORTS CAFE: 3632 Etit,

ROYAL OAK MUSIC THEATRE: 119 e. F c

7610

THESCARABCLUB: ,' 1 71-ar'i'..,·ittl Dt

ST ANDREW'S/THE SHELTER: .1 41 f tb

4,.%• 961 • M«com

7TH HOUSE: 7 6, Sag nav. Penttai  24
STATE THEATRE: .' 115 Wol'(h, a, d A *e ·

t.11 11 9-,1 *,451 (,f WA• Mall•thet,le¥ ,-O

24 KARAT CLUB: 29A49 44 neqlant.1
313.JAC: n».t,i„ . f.·w" I.ir ob, , 62,1 B

TRINITY HOUSE THEATRE: 188,11) K ha

wi·frhef ' r /3.1 46·1 6 *V

U.S. 12 BAR AND GRILL. WAYNE GREWI

Wavip. C 73+ 722 76.39

VELVET LOUNGE: 20 9 %,igir·.4. 9 «e

VILLAGE BAR AND GRILL,'BEEN¥'S CUE

*'f".1, Wa ne 2 7.94) 720 ..360

WAGON WHEEL TAVERN· 1 02 4 Bio.,2.
WOODRUFF'S SUPPER CLUB: 21.' K hi

1 ,14'

XHEDOS CAFE $,/t·, CH ,„rl,% 8,10I Pe, f

41'1'41 6,14• M .1,· Fri,„late A 11 .le,•M Flee

ZIM'S IRISH TAVERN: 1 140 lape,·· Ron(1

STEVE LACY a ROSWEU RUDD
QUARTET: 8-30 and 11 p.m. Friday-
Saturday. March 31·April 1. Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley Street.
Ann Arbor. $20 advance.

LOCAL H: 8 p.m. Thu,sday, March
30.7th House, Pontiac. $10. ( 313)
961-MELT

JOHN MAYAU & BLUESBREAKERS:

8 p.m. Friday. March 17, Majestic
Theatre, Detroit. $20. ( 248) 645-
6666

MARILYN MACK GROUP: 10 p.m.

Saturday, March 18, Wintergarden
Tavern. Livonia. (248) 474-7199

p..19 0, : RICKY MARTIN: 8
p.m. Friday. June
30. The Palace of

? Auburn Hills. $45-

85. (248) 645-
6666

JIM MCCARTY AND MYSTERY

TRAIN: 9 p.m. Friday, March 17.
Ford Road Bar and Grill. 35505

Ford Road, Westland. Free. 21 and
older. C 734) 721-8609

JOHN MCCUTCHEON: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. March 25, First United
Methodist Church, Royal Oak. -$12-
$15. $45 per family, ( 248) 541-
4100 (folk)

MILENCOLIN: With Ten Foot Pole,

Vision and Oskar, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 5, St. Andrews
Hall. Detroit. $8.50 advance. All
ages. (248) 645-6666.

MIXMASTER MIKE: With Rallzel, 8

p.m. Tuesday, March 14. St.
Andrews Hall, Detroit. $15. All

ages. ( 248) 645-6666
MELVINS: 8 p.ni. Wednesday. Apm
19, St. Andrews Hall. Detroit. $12.

:IRCUIT

and older welcome : 313, 832-2355

Vashington St . Ann Arbor Free 21
orbre,king corn

44 7638587

* Road. Bloomfield Hms : 248,865

;treet. Pont,ac. 1248,334-7900

eet. Ann Afbo,. 4734, 6628310

$3 m advance, $5 at the Coor 19

Idpigmus,c.com

egraph. Redford.,313, 5334477

of Caniff in Hamtramck. (313)

n Arbor. 2 734) 332 9900

Huron,»ont,ac. Free before 9 p.m.
Vedne¢days..t-248! 333 2362 or w.# 4

Detroit., 313; 98366'16

Farm,ngton. 1248, 474 3941

Wooakard A,enue. Detroit. 1313 j

Jrsdav Saturdav. 13090 Inkster

no over. Coker $15 fo: 18-20

rhursdaws, i 3132 438 414'6.1

am. 248i 6.It> 2150.

, 2481 647-2420

p ,henue. Royal Oak.·1248 542·9922

e Beverly }11115. 748\64 7 7 747
vij Road. Westland. i 734) 721 8609

·. Detroit.,313, 9836611
enue. Bloomfield Hills. 12481 64.1

: Co,er·charge. 21 and order. {313)

,1 Oak. Free beforf 10 p.m. rfightA

hegrorrivefoom.com
,in Arbm. (734.764 2538

·.ve. Detroit.,313, 9836606
lac , 245 338 '337.

1. Pi,mouth.,734, 455-8450

ht 6, t (·ens. ages 15-19. 8 p.1,1. to 1
'fat'. Wajted Lake. i2·18) 926-9960

,ton. Arr. Arbor, 1 734) 913-5506
rmouth. r 734 4 451 1213

Femclare, 1 2481· 54·1 3030

;Y: M.i'n Street. Rocnester. i 248I

STICK: 3133 8339700

Rorat Oak. 4 248 r..1 : .1300
in Arbor. 1 7343 668 8397
c/ 413)'396-0080 0,

248 3497038

(313) 96.1 MENU

bum Hil!5 248 377.0100 6,

Water Street, Ponlac

.lihabaw Road. li dependence

m palacenet.crm

ve . Detroit. 21 and older Cove¢
'LIRE

» #1.,te, Street. Rtlege, 244

Weth. W.*ne , 734,7297337
)wth St 80,4 Oak ·1248,546

3/mit·t.313, 831125'·

ofigregq Detioit j i 4 ·?61 MELT 0, .

8, 4.44 3540

Detroit Over rharge 18 9,10 0.,·1
Ill,

21 ®d older i :3,1 513·5030
ugh. Detroit , 413,962+7067

11,1,· Ro,•d, Lnon,71 -P, 540(,unt f 01

.RY. 2;18;' 1 U«tifgan h·e West

1 '1' ..,LM 334 3;!

& BREW· 352 9.1 Michigan ALI.

1¥, 1,)40,10" 48 693€4·'99
Ith Str€'01. floval Oak .>48) 586

p,in, Sivul,is at thi. club..240

4 248 i w,4 4446

1. 0*fofrt +248,196994€

fit

All ages. ( 248) 645-6666.
PAT METHENY TRIO: With Lafry
Grenadier and Bill Stewart, 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 23, Royal Oak
Music Theatre. $37.50. (248) 645
6666.

METHOD MAN AND REDMAN: With

The Outs,daz. 6:30 p.m. Friday.
March 31, State Theatre. Detroit.

$30 advance. All ages. ( 248) 645
6666.

METHODS OF MAYHEM: 8pm

Thursday, April 6, St. Andrews Hall.
Detroit. All ages. $16.50
advance/ $18 day of show. On sale
Feb. 19. www.ticket master.com or
( 248) 645-6666.

MIDUFE CRISIS: Friday. March 10.
Boulders, Plymouth. ( 734) 459-
4190 (blues)
MURDER CITY DEVILS: With

Gluecifer, Easy Action, 9 p.m.
Wednesday. March 22. Magic
Stick. DetrQjt. $8 advance. 18 and
older. (313) 977-9700

STEVE NARDELLA: 7 p.m. Friday-
Saturday. March 17-18. Fox and
Hounds, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All
ages. (248) 644-4800

NEBULA: With Sen Guerrilla, The

Go, 8 p.m. Thursday, March 30.
Magic Bag. Ferodale. $8. ( 248)
544-3030.

N' FUU EFFECT: Friday. March 24,
Oxford Inn, Novi. $5. 21 and over.

( 248) 305-5856.

NO DOUBT: 5 p.m. Saturday, March

25. Clutch Cargo, Pontiac. Sold
Out.

OASIS: With Travis, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 19. State
Theatre, Detroit. Sold Out.

OPENING ACT CONTEST FINALS: 7

p.m. Wednesday. May 24,
Meadowbrook Music Festival.

Rochester Hills. See the hottest

local bands. Free admission ana

parking.

ORIGINAL HITS: 7 p.m. Monday,
March 20,27. Fox and Hounds.

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
c 248) 644-4800
PALADINS: With Hi Fi and the

Roadburners. Belmont Playboys. 9

D.m. Friday. March 17, Magic
Stick. Detroit. 18 and older. $10.

(3131 833-9700 (rockabilly J
GRANT LEE PHIUIPS: Solo appear·
ance by Grant Lee Buffalo member.

7 p.m. Saturday. March 18. 7th
House, Pontiac. $10. All ages.
i 248) 335-3540.

PIECES ARIES REGGAE BA*H:

Hosted b, O.C. Roberts, with DJ
Black Star. DJ Wizz Internat,onal.

p.m Saturday. March 18. Magic
Stick. Detroit. 18 and older. $10
'313,833·9700

MARTY WILSON-PIPER: 9 D m

Saturda,, April 22. 7th House.

pontlac. 18 and older $15, 4248t
645·6666

PK AND BAD HABITS: 10 0 m

Frida',-Saturaa',. March 17 18

Bogey's Bar ancl Gri'le, Waited.

 LaMe. :248 6691441
, THE PUSH STARS: With Cow

| Guer,a, 7 p.m. Weanesda -March
 29. 7'th House, Ponbac $7. AH
i ages. i 248  6456666

RACHEL AND KAPP: 7 p m
VUes,lav. M arch 22 Fo• aric

Hour,ds. Bloomfield Hills Free All

ages : 2·18,6444800

REVEREND HORTON HEAT: i< th

Ham· * ''llains Ill. 8 o.m .Thursday.
lorie 8 St. And,eMs Hami DetrOII

Al, ages'. $15 a¢Nance $18 da, of
sh'ow K.*.t,c•'et master corn

ROLLINS BAND: 6 p.rr Frida,

Al<irch 31, St Aridreds Han,

De'roit. All ages $12 adKance
$15 i-lak of shod , 248, 645·6666.

THE ROSEMONTS: *vith The

Nast,5.·10 p.rn frica, March 24

, 313 JAC. Detrojt $5 18 and over.
013 9627067

SANTANA: With Mac, Gra. 7:30

run Sund,8 Aug. 13 Pine Knon
Music Theave. Independence

linshin. Ticket. $25.50.a.,1 and

$59.50 pavilion A 50 cent cona
flon pe' tick'e! ,#,0 be Acen to the

Mt,agro Fouridation. d·18) 645
666(4

JOHN SCOFIELD BAND AND DEREK
TRUCKS BAND: - p "i T hu. 411,7,

·»rit 6- M,11 Stret" Lounge Clutch
in,ge ront'*. $22 1313) 961
I,lf IT

SECTOR 9: 0.30 pm Frida, March
.'.1 HI,no Pig Ann Arbor 19 and older
:' till, .44*:e 1 7.341 996 8555'or

e ··· 1% hlrr·Irlpign,l,4'C rem

KENNY WAYNE SHEPHERD: 7 D m

Sato?d.n March 25. Michigan
Theatre. Atw Art.or $17 50

,,dvance An ages 1 248) 645
6 666

SLEATER KINNEY: Mith Go%sm and

Tht, 13'.1"g%. ti D m Satu,il.h Mm
1.4.1-t„, M ri'rs:" Der'oit $10
124816456666

SNUFF: #ith Sh, Poke. 7 n m

54,141,4 %'arch 26, Shelter Dervoit,,
$6 4 11 ages 1 2481 6456666
SOD: With Skinlab,Md A P,ow 8

El.1 Thi,1%(la, March 25, St
Ana,CH $ Had Aff ap,rq $13 4 244[1

64&6666

Im™EV SPEARS: With LFO.

Bosson: 7:30 p.m. Sunday, July 9,

Pine Knob. IndepeMUence Township.
Sold Out; 7.30 p.m. Monday. July
10, Pine KnoD. $25 lawn/$40
pavilion. Eight ticket limit.(248)
6456666.

STILL USTENING: 7:30 p.m

Saturday, March 18, Newt)urgh
United Methodist Church. Livonia.,
C 734} 455-7427 or ( 734) 422-
0149 (acoustic)
MICKEY STRANGE CD Release

Party for -Killing Fashion, - Friday.
March 17, Token Lounge.
Westland. (734) 513-5030
STRING CHEESE INCIDENT: 8 pm.

Saturday, April 15, Majestic
Theatre. Detroit. $17. (313) 831
9700

SUGAR PILL: With Levagood, 19
Wheels, 9.30 p.m. Saturday, March
18, Blind Pig. Ann Arbor. $5. ( 734)
996-8555

SUICIDE MACHINES: With Antiflag.
Pilfers, Bume-n-Uglies. 4 p.m.
Saturday, Apfil 22. State Theatre,

Detroit. $10. All ages. C 248) 645-
6666.

SUN MESSENGERS: 9:30 p m

Thursday, March 23, Karl s Cabin.

Plymouth. { 734) 455-8450
TAPROOT: With Factory 81 and
Fringe. 9:30 p.m. Saturday, March
25, Blind Pig. Ann Arbor. $5. (734)
9968555.

OHNNIE TAYLOR AND MILUE
JACKSON: With Marvin Sease and

Willie Clayton. 8 p.m. Friday. April
21. Fox Theatre, Detroit. $27.50-

35. ( 248) 433-1515.

TELEGRAPH: With Horace Pinker

and Stereo. 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
March 18. Shelter. Detroit. $6. All

ages. (248) 645-6666.

THE TEMPTATIONS: With Ashford

and Simpson. 8 p.m Sunday. April
16. Fox Theatre- Detroit $40
$47.50. f 2483 645-6666.

THIRD EYE BLIND: With Tonie 6.30

p.m. Fr,dat. March 24. State
Theatre. Detroit AN ages. Soid
Out.

3 SONGWRITERS. 3 STOOLS. 1
STAGE: An, D,Franco. Git·ian Ke sn

and Greg Brown, 7 30 p m.
Thursda. March 16. HiP

Auditorium. Ann Arbor. $25. (73+
763 TKTS

TINA TURNER: Wttr Lionel Richie,

7.30 p.m. Sundav.
March 26.

Thufsdah June 1
The Palace.

Auburn Hit s

Tickets or sale for

June show $85 25,

$55 25. $35.25.

E,ght t,c•et I,mir
per Derson., 248).
6456666

VARIAC: 10 2 m. Saturda,. Marel
25. 313 JAC. Detroit. $5 18 and
over ,313: 962.7067

VELVET BEAT: With Pak and The

Big C·eak. 9 30 p.m.·Thu.rsda.
Maren 16 Bl,ric Pig, Anr A'bo,
$4. 734 9968555
VIOLENT FEMMES: 6 30 p m.
fr·aa,·. AD,· 21. State Theater L
Detroit $22 50 Mhance ' 2481
6456666

RANDY VOLIN & SONIC BLUES:
Fricak Ma'04 31 Rochester Ming,
Beer-Compani. Roc'lesTer. :248

6505080

ROBERT WALTERS 20TH

CONGRESS: 9 p.m Saturaa, Amit

15. Motor. Detroit Ticket ty,Ce to
t)€: announced '.8 and older. 4 2484

6456666.

W.A.S.P.: With l,jipotent Sea
Sr- akes arie Jendia. 6.30 P m
F ndav. M #ch 17 State Theal,€·
Detroit $15. Ati ages. c 248 I 64 5
6666

WAXWINGS: 8 o,rn C'<Itutda

March 25 Shelter. Del'roit AP
,igeh , 2481 6·15 6666

SUNNY WILKINSON & SISTERS IN

JAZZ: 6 0 rl, Sij'10,1, . %1arch 19

h,#t Barnisl. Church. Bumingharn
£ 248,64+0550

MARTY WILSON-PIPER OF THE

CHURCH: 9 :3 011 Sclt<,r,1,1, Allri

22. S: A·-·fl'(h Hall Det <01, 18
and oule· $15 on Sale Mafif· 11

C 248; 644 6666

WITCH DOCTORS: 9 D m Fric,b

March 24. Fo,d Road 8,1, and Grill,
35505 Fora Road Ke:; land Free
21 anil niae, + 734 721 8609

TRISHA YEARWOOD: &% f th lf•qS K a
AThws M p tr. T hu,da M & 25
Meadogtrook MIA,i Feft,val,

Rot·hestr, $15:50$30. i.'48¢ 645
6666

BUCKWHEAT ZYDECO: 8 0 ni

FrtdA, March 17 Magic flag
F rukhne $ 18' 14* 544 3030

2XL: 10 0 in. Fritla, Sal u,di

Ma,Ch 24 25. BoRe, 4 flat & Gelle,
Mattedlake 1248 6691,141.
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'Ghost Dog' delivers atmosphere, lacks direction
mmedonough@oe.homecomm.net

Talk is cheap and viewers
don't get a lot from Ohost Dog,
the samurai warrior-assasain-car
tbief in the movie by the same
name.

Instead we get music videos,
which serve as glimpses into the
lile and samurai philosophy of
this hired gun, as he inhabits the
streets anonymously, like a shad-

ow r an idea, stealing a car here
and shooting a Mafioso there.

Instead of being revealing, the
glimpses are like those froi
inside a passing car at night; w
witness them, but they quick]
disappear, too subtle and to

t

quick to draw us in.
"Ghomt Dog: The Way of the

Samurai,- from independent film
maker Jim Jarmusch, juxtaposes
the moral codes of the Mafia and
the samurai warrior.

Ghost Dog, played by Forest
Whitaker, best known for his role
as the British soldier/hostage in
-The Crying Game,» is an assas-
sin who lives in a homemade
shack on top of a roof and gleeps
with several dozen pigeons flut-
tering about him.

In addition to effortlessly
stealing BMWs and Cadillacs
with a computerized device, he
works for Louie, a small-time
mobster, to whom he has pledged
his eternal loyalty after Louie

BSERVER A E

rescued him from being beaten
in an alley years ago. Ghost Dog
receives his assignments from
Louie by carrier pigeon and thi.
time the assignment is to whack
Handsome Frank, a made" man.

When Ghost Dog shows up to
do the job, Iuise, the daughter
of the family's head, who alao
happens to be Frank's lover, is
present and witnesses the hit.
The detached young woman
hardly blinks an eye, instead giv-
ing Ghost Dog a copy of
Rashomon," a paperback that
becomes a symbol of the passing
on ofsamurai values.

Upon hearing his daughter
was present, Louise's father
informs Louie that Ghost Dog
must go. Louie explains that he

ENTRII'

IOVIES

is no ordinary assassin and that
he presented himself to Louie
four years after the alley attack
but the family is undeterred. It's
Ghost Dog or Louie.

After Louie informs him of

thii, noting that they'll probably
both be killed anyway, Ghost Dog
takes matters into his own
hands, killing most of the family,
including Louise's father, while
she watches cartoon -animals
clobber each other to sound
effects, from the other room.

Besides bumping into the occa-
sional kindred spirit, like Louise,
Ghost Dog finda camaraderie in
a French-African immigrant who
speaks no English and sells ice
cream from a truck in the park.
Although the two men cannot
communicate verbally, they pos-
sess an intuitive understanding
which has them saying the same
things, in different languages,
simultaneously.

One of the few times Ghost

Dog shows any emotion whatso-
ever is when he sees a handgun
tucked into the belt of the wide-
eyed ice cream vendor, which he
confiscates.

In the end, the struggle
between the family and the
samurai comes down to a west-
ern-style confrontation between
Louie and Ghost Dog and
between each man and his

respective code of honor.
WhaCs missing from this film

is context. There's no sense of

time or place. And more impor·
tantly, there's no real sense of
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-3 1
Samural way: Forest Whital

killer who lives by the 18th
«Hagalture: The Book of thi

why Ghost Dog has chosen to
embrace the rigid ideals of the
samurai code and isolate himself
from society.

There are hints, however.
Ghost Dog nods in acknowl-

edgment to his counterparts,
gang members and rappers in
the park, but he does not consort
with them. There is little doubt
left in viewer's minds that

racism was a significant factor
leading up to Ghost Dog's choice
of violent occupations. Whitaker
gives a memorable performance,
appearing humbled and haunted

0 .

r is Ghost Dog, a contract
entuo warrior text
?amurat.

by the grisly occupation he has
been forced to perform.

What this film delivers in
atmosphere, it lacks in direction.
We need to know more about
what happened or didn't happen
in Ghost Dog's life that brought
him here.

Or we need to know more
about how the samurai philoso-
phy fills the gaping holes of soci-
ety with bravery, loyalty and dis-
cipline. Without either, we're
somewhat bored in a film that is
soulful but slow, moody but
detached from its audience.
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The 38th annual event premieres 16
6411 9(0-UN 1671,65 U® IMS mm independent and experimental film-

making at Michigan Theater. Ann Arbor.
Call (734) 995-5356.

Scheduled to open Friday. March 17

M.Mlheah. 00'1'll--
Main -11 Mie Shown Friday-Saturday. March 17·18

Roya[Oak only at the Historic Redford Theatre,

(218)542·0110 this classic stars Marlon Brando, Eva
Marie Saint and Lee J. Cobb. Steven

110,¥!Mou (R) Batl will be the guest organist.
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iWEET AND LOWDOWN

(PG13)

THE CLOSER YOU 011

The single men of a small village in Ire-
land hatch a scheme to entice American

women to the annual village dance. The
object, matrimony, but the women of
the village may have a surprise or two
for the men folk. A charming romantic
comedy.

111 EXORCIST - 1111 VaSION YOUYI
MV- SEEN

Exclusively at the Showcase Cinema -

Yps,lanti. The award-winning film that
set a new standard for terror is coming
back to the big screen with an addition-

at 10 minutes of footage.

I.Y.®n. I

An entertaining behind the scenes look
at the complex, highly competitive
world of professional wrestling.

Scheduled to open Wednesday. March
22 '

NO-0 MUST -

Action thriller in which Kung Fu and hip
hop meet on the seedy waterfront of
Oakland, Calif. when a shaky truce

between Asian and African-American

crime gangs disintegrates. Stars Jet b.
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Branded aims to make its mark on metro Detroit
• Somewhere

between the

crued Korn and
Limp Bi:kit fans
and teeny-bop-
per •eniation•
The Backstreet
Boy, and N'Sync
lies a middle

0,10*.0 ground. In We.t-
A. CA,a,A era Wayne

County that
middle ground is

marked By the music of Branded.
Bringing in their new-style

punk and d bundle Of balladi
sure to make young girls swoon,
the band ofricially relocated from
its native Lake City to the
Detroit area last year. Still get-
ting used to the new digs, three

ct brothers Jason (vocals) and
Shane Bergeron (guitar), Robert
Barck (drums) andtheir friend
Bill Chesney (bass) have dropped
their horn section to return to

e has the rock-infested roots. Together

since 1997, the musicians have
grown together and finally
released their debut, Uump
Start* on Goldtooth Recordi

Branded will kick of, the Cly•
debut oh-,0-appropriately when
they opon for Howling Diablog
St. Patria', Day at Redfordi
Bullfrog Bar and Grill. While
the band wouldn't say what they
had instore for audiences, words
like "choreographed- and
*adrenaline" were tossed about

during a recent interview.
Jason Bergeron, lead vocalist

and Canton resident,said the
band's strength lies in the close
ties the musicians have with

each other and their manager,
Dave Perrine. «We're really, real-
ly tight right now,» he said. Berg-
eron joined the band when he
returned from the Navy. The
moniker was derived from the
brand of his initials the singer
made on his left arm.

He said working with family

and friends only amplifies the
musical benefita. "When we write

music, we're always on the same
wavelength... I couldn't have
another guitar player."

Perrine's devotion to the band

is just as strong. A Schoolcraft
College graduate, he began pro-
moting them while still in col-
lege. Perrine hasn't looked back
since. "I believe in their music so

much, I won't stop until they are
successful.»

Branded's music appeals to a
younger audience, mostly
teenagers. That means that the
response at Pharoh's Golden Cup
in Westland has been over-

whelming. The band only wishes
more venues catered to a
younger crowd.

If the Backstreet Boys can do
it, why not Branded?

The band - whose members

mostly reside in Westland - has
nudged near local success, win-
ning four battle of the bands con-

tests to date and snagging the
opening spot for Alice Cooper at
the 1998 Michigan State Fair.
Bergeron recalled the wild
response Branded received at a
middle school benefit: 76urteen

and 15-year old girls were
screaming. Everyone was coming
up and asking for an autograph."

Having achieved notoriety in
Lake City, Branded hopes to
replicate and surpass that suc-
cess here. The band is countiag
on songs like ihen I'm Away,-
Locked Out" and "Junkie» to

help them gain such recognition.

Check out Branded opening for
Howling Diablon, 10 p.m. Friday,
March 17, The BullFrog Bar and
Grill, Redford. (313) 533-4477.
Buy Jump Start» at all Desir-
able Disc and Dearborn Music

locations, Rock of Ages in Garden
City, Repeat the Beat in Pty-
mouth and Record Collectors in

Liuonia.

*4

papers.. She can be rearhed at
(734} 953-2130 or e-mail at sca-
sola@oe. homecomm. net.

Branded: Bill Chesney, Shane Bergeron, Robert Barck
and Jay Bergeron are ready to rock thi8 St. Patrick's
Day. Check out branded. ontheweb. nu.

Stephanie Angelyn Casola
writes about popular music for
the Observer & Eccentric News-

. in
11Ction.
about Third Eye Blind's feeling'Blue' on tourappen

BY »rEPHANE ANGELYN CASOLA
814" W.m

more

'1080- scasola@oe.homecomm.net

f soci-
Arion Salazar speaks in a deepd dis-

tone, with the sounds of Japanesewe're

hat is .music Ailing in the telephone line
Thursday afternoon, March 2. He

y but
calts me grasshopper- and says

' hek in his hotel room in Las

Vegas. But before he can pull off

NS any more of the interview in that
pseudo-throaty tone, Salazar
laughs and admits he's stumbled
upon music on some strange
cable station. One-fourth of Cati-
fornia'a best-known Bay Area

s look
alternative band, Third Eye

e

arch
..

nd hip
Liste#Ili

t of

ce Are you hip to the local scene,
ic an into supporting Metro area music?
Jet b. Send us a photo of yourself and a

list of your top five COs from local
bands. complete with band names

Then. include your list of the top1 five local bands to see live in the
Metro area. The Observer &

Eccentic will publish entries in our
Entertainment section on

Thursday. as space prov,des.

I SEND entries withyour full name
and city of residence to:

OaE Entertainment

36251 Schoo/cran

Uvonta, MI 48150

1 Or FAX to:
(734) 591-7279

I Or E-MAIL to:
a *casolaeoe.homecomm.net

1 'Weire usudly not
what we llem.'

Arion Salazar

Third Eye Blind

Blind, he's in great spirits, just
beginning to tour in support of
3EB's sophomore Elektra
Records release, «Blue:

Observer & 'Eccentric:

How's the tour going?
Arion Salazaf: -The tour is

going well. Last night was the
first night. It's great. The Muffs
are opening for us for the first
two shows. They are one of my
favorite bands. That has added

to the excitement. They have just
been my favorite for years."

0&E: To what do you
attribute Third Eye Blind's sue-
cess?

Arion Salazar: «1'd like to

think we write good songs..I
think we're a great ro¢k and roll
band. I'm kind of close to it, too
close to it. I don't know. The

music we make is something we
can be proud 0£ I think most of
the time when an artist puts out
something real, it translates."

OdE: Being such radio dar-

lings, how did you approach
recording the new album, Blue."

Anon Salazar: "We put time
constraints on ourselves. We

jammed through it. We didn't
want to labor over it. It has a

fresh, raw feel. The other thing
we did differently, (there were)
no boundaries as far as instru-

mentation. We used different

WAIENExr
BEFIHING 0

instruments like sitars, key--
boards, strings, a boy's choir. We
wanted to go off'and use as many
different textures as we had the

opportunity to..It was the most
fun I'vp had in the studio."

04*: Do you have a favorite
track on the album?

Arion Salazar.· 9 really like '10
Days Late' (it's bound to be the
next single off of 1Blue" and
Salazar co-wrote it). It has a
theremin Ca wood and metal

high-pitched instrument) on it.
These songs really are fresh to
us. I think lots of songs come
across as meant to play live."

C)&E: What's the significance
of the title. other than the fact

that it's my favorite color?
Arion Salazar: U It's my

favorite color, too. We had a
stupid name for it, 'Guardians of

the Universe.' If you look at the
cover, it's like we're superheroes.
When we were making the
tunes, for a.minute (we were

w,wi,extbeitthiq
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going to name it after) a defen-
give chess move. It was so

stupid...It's a bit too brain-iac.
Why don't we just call it 'Blue?'
It's neutral.»

O&E: The title suggests some-
thing sad, or moody, but the
album isn't that way at all.

Arion Salazar: 1Ne're usually
not what we seem. The sound we

have is usually one way on the
surface. In that way, I think (it
refers to the band."

O*E: What can Third Eye
Blind fans expect this time
around when they catch you at
Detroit's State.Theatre?

Arion Salazar: "To get
rocked...We have a 60-foot inflat-

able ant-eaten"

O&E: You're kidding about the '
ant-eaten right.

Arion Salazar: Yeah. We're

super-excited to come to Detroit."
Third Eye Blind performs uith

guests Tonie. 7.30 p.m. Friday,
March 24, State Theatre. Detroit.

movie.com
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Eat corned beef and enjoy St. Patri ck's Day
BY KmY WYGONIK AND RENEE
BIOGLUND
BTAI WIrrUS

kwygoaik*oe.homecomm. net

Friday is St. Patrick's Day, and
local Dube are getting ready for
one of the busiest days of the
year. This year, St. Patrick's Day
falls on a Friday during Lent.
But, if you're Catholic, don't
worry Faith and beggora, thanks
to a little spiritual intervention,
you get to enjoy your corned beef
without guilt.
«I'm a realist," said Cardinal

Adam Maida during an Ash
Wednesday radio interview with
Paul W. Smith on WJR. "As we
reflect on the Irish tradition in
Church... it is really a time for
celebration. I will offer - for
those who would like to take it
for that day - a dispensation so
that Catholics can, in good faith,
celebrate the traditions of our
Irish heritage and be thankful to
the Lord for all the blessings
that come to us because of that."

Now, the hard part, deciding
where to celebrate. Here are
some suggestions:

1 Aubree's & Sticks - 39 E
Cross, Depot Town, Ypsilanti,
(734) 483-1870. Open ll a.m. to
2 a.m. Monday-Saturday; noon to
2 p.m. Sunday. Menu: Corned
beef, Irish stew and Shepherd's
pie (kitchen manager Chad Clay
says it's the best!) plus burgers,
pizza, sandwiches and Mexican
goodies. Lots of green beer.

i Bailey's Pub & Grille -
1777 Canton Center Road, Can-
ton, (734) 844-1137. Open 3 p.m.
to 2 a.m. Monday-Thursday; 11
a.m. to 2 a.m. Friday-Sunday.
Menu: Gourmet pub-style fare,
including steaks, fish and chips,
and ribs.

I Diamond Jim Brady's
Bistro - 26053 Town Center,
Novi. (248) 380-8460. Open 11:30
6.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Thurs-
day; 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday

and Saturday; 4-8 p.m. Sunday.
On St. Patrick'g day, an Irish
band will play tunes from 6.30-
10:30· p.m. Menu: Corned beef
and cabbage. lamb stew, beef and
beer atew served over Calconnon
(mashed potatoes with sautedd
savoy cabbage and scallions,
yum!),Irish pancake, and
amoked salmon, and Guiness
Stout chocolate cake. Special
Irish beers, Irish whiakey and
Irish coffees.

I Cowlef, Old Village Inn,
33338 Grand River, downtown
Farmington, (248) 474-5941.
Open 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday-
Saturday; closed Sunday. Open 7
a.m. St. Patriek's Day. Black-
thorn" performs noon to 4 p.m.
and "Company" of Strangers 6
p.m. to 1 a.m. St. Patrick's Day
menu includes burgers, Irish
stew, corned beef sandwiches,
and chicken strips. Regular
menu offers fish and chips and a
variety of sandwiches.

I Connor O'Neill'* - 318 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor, (734) 665-
2968. Open 11:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Monday-Friday; 11:30 a.m. to 2
a.m. Saturday-Sunday. Opening
7 a.m. St. Patrick's Day. Irish
dancers will perform in the after-
noon. Menu: Fish and chips,
corned beef and cabbage, and
Shepherd'a pie.

m Duff» Den - 24800 W Six
Mile Road (between Telegraph
and Beech Daly), Detroit, (313)
538-0040. Open 9:30 a.m. to 2
a.m. Monday-Saturday; noon to 2
a.m. Sunday. Menu: Corned beef
sandwiches, hamburgers and
other sandwiches.

• Dunleavy's Pub & Grub -
34505 Grand River Ave., Farm-
ington, (248) 478-8866. Open 11
a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday-Saturday;
4-9 p.m. Sunday. Live entertain-
ment throughout the day. Menu:
Corned beef and cabbage during
the day and Irish stew and
corned beef sandwiches in the

evening.

• Dunleavy'• River Place -
267 Jos. Campau, Detroit, (313)
259-0909. Open 11:30 a.m. to 2
a.m. Monday-Friday; 4:30 p.m. to
2 a.m. Saturday; closed Sunday
except for special occasions. Two
bands will entertain on St.

·Patrick's Day. Menu: Corned beef
and cabbage, Irish stew and
otfter specialties. No green beer.
"It atains everything,- said
owner Paul Zosel.

I Gaelic League Irish
American Club - 2068 Michi-

gan Ave., Detroit, (313) 963-8895
or (313) 964-8700. Open 2 p.m. to
midnight Tuesday-Wednesday; 2
p.m. to 2 a.m. Thursday; noon to
2 a.m. Friday-Sunday. Entertain-
ment oh St. Patrick's Day. Menu
to be determined. Call for infor-
mation.

I Jack Dunleavy'e Grill -
340 N. Main St., Plymouth, (734)
455-3700. Open 11 a.m. to mid-
night · Monday-Wednesday
(kitchen closes 10 p.m.); 11 a.m.
to 1 a.m. Thursday-Saturday
(kitchen closes 10 p.m.); closed
Suhday. Open 10 a.m. St.
Patrick'0 Day. Entertainment
includes bagpipers during the
day and singing in the evening.
Menu: Corned beef and cabbage,
Irish stew, fish and chips, Sally
Dunleavy's special Irish soda
bread plus other pub fare. On-
tap Irish beers, Irish whiskey
and Irish coffee. (This is the

Dunleavy restaurant family's
70th St. Patrick's Day.) .

i Farwell & Friends - 8051

Middlebelt, Westland, (734) 421-
6990. Open 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday-Sunday (kitchen closes
10 p.m. Sunday-Wednesday and
11 p.m. Thursday-Saturday).St.
Patrick's Day entertainment by
the "O'Lost & McFound» band.
Menu: Corned beef and cabbage,
Mulligan stew, green beer and
lots of specials.

1 Fire Academy Brewery &
Grill - 6677 N. Wayne Road,
Westland, (734) 595-1988. Open

11 a.m. to midnight Monday-
Wednesday; 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Thursday-Saturday; 9 a.m. to 2
a.m. Sunday. St. Patrick'i Day
entertainment includes a pipe
and drum» group (after work
hours), DJ' and dancing, Irish
music and lots of singing. Menu:
Irish staw, corned beef and cab-
bage, and green beer.

I Innisfree Iri•h Pub &

Grill - 6327 Middlebelt Road

(near Ford. Road), Garden City,
(734) 425-2434. Open 4 p.m. to 2
a.m. Tuesday-Sunday; closed
Monday Open St. Patrick's Day 9
a.m. to 2 a.m. All-day entertain-
ment by "Mullingar Irish," a duo
flown over from Ireland. Menu:

Fish and chips, Irish stew and
corned beef sandwiches. Lots of
Irish beer, including green.

I O'Malley'0 Bar & Grill
-15231 Farmington Road (at
Five Mile Road), Livonia, (734)
427-7775. Open 11 a.m. to l a.m.
Monday-Saturday; noon to mid-
night, Sunday. Open 7 a.m. on
St. Patrick's Day. Menu: Some-
thing for everyone, including
sandwiches, salads, soups, Irish
specialties, ribs, chicken and
fish.

I The Old Shillelagh - 349
Monroe, Detroit (313) 964-0007.
Open 11 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. Mon-
day-Sunday. Open 7 a.m. St.
Patrick's day -(two heated circus
tentz open 10 a.m.9. All-day live
Irish entertainnient on- two

stages, with WRIF broadcadting
from 10 a.m, to 3 p.m. Menu:
Corned beef and cabbage, corned
beef sandwiches, Irish stew and
other fare. Absolutely no green
beer!. I'm a real Irish bar. I don't

serve green beer,» said owner
Barbara Brady Kaufmann.

I Timber Wolf Tavern -

25641 Plymouth Road, east of
Beech Daly, Redford, (313) 937-
1218. Open 11 a.m. to midnight
Monday; 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tues-
day And Wednesday: 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Thursday-Saturday; noon to
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ipecials.
Happy St. Patrick's Day from

the Observer Newspapers. Like
they say in-Ireland, Slainte!"

Celebiation destination: Local pubs, including Cowley
Old Village Inn in downtown Farmington, are getting
ready to welcome customers on St. Patrick's Day. Cow-
ley's and other pubs will offer entertainment.

11 p.m. Sunday. St. Patrick's Day
TV give-away planned. Menu:
Corned beef and cabbage, green
beer and lots of drink and food

LVHIAT'S COOKING

will feature 70 exhibitors from

retail, service and professional
businesses in the Northville

community. Area top rated
restaurants and caterers will
provide samples from their
menus. Admission $5 adults, $4
seniors, $3 children under age
12. Call (248) 349-7640 for infor-

mation.

• Big Rock Chop & Brew
House - 245 South Eton, Birm-
ingham, is hosting its third-
annual Brewmaster Dinner, 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, March 21. Call
(248) 647-7774 for tickets, which

1)111\14 .11{11.111(1111111\1'

i Send dinner specials, menu
thanges, restaurant renovations.
and other items to Keely Wygo-
nik, Assistant Managing Editor
Features Group, Observer News-
papers, 36251 Schooteraft, Lien-
nia, MI 48150. To fax, (734) 591-
7279 or e-mait kivygonik@oe.
homecomm.net. WeW loce to hear
about your favorite seafood anct
tish restaurants.

7 Taste of Northville - A
Taste of Northville 5-8 p.m.
Tuesday, March 21 at the
Northville Community Center,
303 W Main Street, Northville,
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cost $60 per person. Six courses
paired with Brewmaster Dean
Jones' microbrews. For sweet

endings, Cherries Jubilee with
Stout ice cream.

m Mardi Gras Madness -

The Henry Ford Community Col-
lege Hospitality Department will
hold its annual spring banquet
5:30-9:309 p.m. Saturday, April 1
in the Pagoda Room of the Stu-
dent Center on the Dearborn

Mci*n's TE "'ga'* i

Horip and Gaden kia
Al I

campus.

HFCC students will prepare a
variety of Southern, Cajun, Cre-
ole and Bayou style dishes. Tick-
ets are $35 per person. call (313)
845-9651. Event proceeds benefit
the hospitality scholarship pro-
gram.

New Orleans style masks and
costumes are not required, but
preferred. Prizes will be given
for the best one. The HFCC Dix-
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ieland band will entertain guests
throughout the evening.
• Too Chez Restaurant -

You can save 25 percent off every
bottle on the wine list, over 300
labels, at Too Chez Restaurant,
27155 Shiraton Dr. in Novi,
Monday-Thursday, through May
2000. Discount offered with

meals only, wines by the glass
are excluded. Call (248) 348-5555
for reservations and information.

RESTAL
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1  WA.52 Driv,knvv"/- OPEN 7 Db
Aa 13007 W Warren • Deart

1 La Bistecca Italian Grille

- offers live jazz featuring
Larry Nozero and Friends, start-
ing at 7:30 p.m. on the first Mon-
day of every month.

The restaurant, which special-
izes in Piedmontese Beef, is at
39405 Plymouth Road, Ply-
mouth.

Call 47'34 254-0400 for reser-

vations and information.
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the Perdido Beach Resort-a full service private remirt

, hotelon a stretch of sand that is one of the most , AE /
beautiful beaches in the world And our Spring  l

1 PATIS <1*444)..#1 $250*
ST. Season rates are surprisingly affordable.

SAVE UP TO 70% ANnOU# SELECT DAY g zirl*37 FOR 2 NIGHIs ...

ON SOFTWARE, HARDWARE COUECTIBLES, PARTY 1/flgin VERY NICE. $490* lr,17,
AND ACCESSORIES WINTAGE AFID BASH! t'PEr FOR 4 NIGHTS ...

COMPUTERS, GAMES, SCANNERS,
C.D.'S, MONITORS, BOOKS & MOREI NOSTALSIA ITEMS Come Celebrate
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Old & Rare Books,
Victorian Period

Fi Furniture, Pattern
Glass, Reference
Books, Porcelain,

Toys, Movie Items,
China, Pottery,

Primitives, Silver·

j & Much Morel
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Dave the DJ

Friday & Saturday
The Showcasemen

Dancing at Hpin

€•Drned Beer
and Cabbage
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